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2 COIRZRKNDCE RELÂTLNG TO THE

7WcsAin fon, Jku2aU2y? 10; 183.-
THE runder- ei , HèUr &ài3 ý est' EnToy Extraordlinary, and

?diiter PIenipaten#irv, E=s rz=i=,a il cmkrs ef his Gocrmentto make
the foliotwin c==m r=tLx t ur Smztay ed State of the United States,
ith- reference tu~ ffe nec= Ëk5z, pvEm, etwcn Ilc ±wo Governmnents upoza

thme qumestion cf the uorth-exst BvlzyaT. e
The tTnidésined is, fz t#ýA_4 E drmted to express.to Mt. F!orsyth

Île sincere rez-Tet of Her Mfaýeýts Goaeminet, that the Sio-continuecl
endearQins of botà parties ta c=e ffiz a mn£uen of fIbs important inatter have
]3it]2erto been t=v-iâùmn* Her -3!1ajstys IGurnnent feel au undimninishedi
desire to co-operate- uiirt- CIu of WaMngton, fo h ttairnnetJa
object of se mucli mnnttcx isteest ; ýý Uzr lae, Jaed, -nith great satisfaction,' -
that their sentiznnts-on thý-> paz x fmMy s1wed ky the zctuiiWPresident of the
United. States.
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would be to-explore the disputed territory, in order to find, within its limits,
dividing bigblands which may answer the description of the Treaty; the search
to be first made in the due north line, froin the monument at the head of the
Ste. Croix; and if no such highlands should be found in that meridian, the
search te be then continued to the westward thereof; and Her Majestys Govera-
ment have stated their opinion, that, in order te avoid al fruitiess disputes, as to
the character of such highlands, the Commissioners sbould be instructed te look
for highlands which both parties might acknowledge, as fulfilling the conditions
required by the Treaty.

Mr. Forsyth in bis note of the 5th of Mareb, 1836, expresses a wish to
know how the report of the Commission would, according to the views of Her
Majesty's Government, he likely, when rendered, te lead te an ultimate seulement
of the question of boundary between the two Governments?

la reply te this inquiry, Her Mýajesty's Governument would beg to observe,
that the proposai te appoint a Commission originated not with them, but with the
Government of the United States: and that it is rather for the Govemment of
the United States than for that of Great Britain, to answer this question.

Her Majesty's Government have theiselves already stated, that they bave
little expectation that such a Commission could lead te any useful result; and they
would on that account be disposed ta object te it; and if Her Majesty's Govern-
ment were new to agree te appoint such a Commission, it would be only in coin-
pliance with the desire so strongly expressed by the Government of the United
States, and in spite of doubts which fier Majesty's Government still continue to
entertain of the efficacy of the measure.

But with respect te the way in -whicb the report of the Commission might
be expected te lead te an ultimate settilement of the question, Ber Majesty's
Government in the first place, conceive that it was meant by the Government
of the United States, that if the Commission should discover highlands answering
to the description of the Treaty, a connecting line drawn from those highlands to
the head of the St. Croix should be deemed to be a portion of the boundary
fine between the two countries. But Ber Majesty's Government would further
beg to refer Mr. Forsyth te the notes of Mr. Mâclane of 5th June, 1833, and of
the I lth and 28th of Mareh, 1834, on this subject; in which it will be seen that
the Government of the United States appears to have contemplated ais one of the
possible results of the proposed Commission of Exploration, that such additional
information might possibly be obtained respecting the features of the country, in
the district te which the Treaty relates, as might remove all doubt as te the
impractibility of laying dowrn a boundary in strict accordance with the letter of
the Treaty.

And if the investigations of the proposed Commission should show that there
is no reasonable prospect of finding a fine strictly conformable with the description
contained in the Treaty of 1783, the constitutional difficulties which now prevent
the United States froi agreéing te a conventional line, may possibly be removed,
and the way may thusbe prepared for the satisfactory settlement of the difference,
by an equitable division of the disputed territory.

But if the two Governments should agree te the appointment of such a Com-
mission, it would be necessary that their agreement should first be recorded in
a Convention and it would obviously be indispensible that the State of Maine
sbould be an assentiug party te the arrangement.

The Undersigned avails, &c.,
(Signed) HENRY S., FOX.

içesure 2 in No. 2.

Mr. Fox to Mr. Forsyth.

Washington, Jamary 10, 1838.
THE Undersigned, Ber Britannie Majesty's Envoy Extraordinary and

Minister lenipotentiary, is directed by bis Govemment to make the following
observation!, te Mr. Forsyth, Secretary of State of the United States, with
reference te certain points connected with the question of the north-eastern Boun-
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dary, which question forms the subject of the accompanying odicial note, which
the Undersigned bas the honour this day to'address to Mr. Forsyth.

Her Majesty's Government with a view to prevail upon that of the United
States to come to an understanding with that of Great Britain upon the river
question, had stated, that the King of the Netherlands in bis award had decided
that question according to the British interpretation of it, and had expressed bis
opinion,' that the rivers which fall into the Bay of Fundy are not to be considered
as Atlantic rivers for'the purposes of this Treaty.

Mr. Forsyth, however, in bis hote of the 28th of April. 1835, ceontroverts

this assertion, and maintains that the King of the Netherlands did not~in bis
awàrd express such an opinion; and Mr. Forsyth quotes a passagefrom the award,
in support of this proposition.

But it appears to Her Majesty's Government, that Mr. Forsyth bas not cor-
rectly apprehended the meaning of the passage which he quotes; for in the passage
in question, Mr. Foersyth supposes that the word alone is governed by the
word include, wihereas an attentive 'examination of the context will show that
the word alone is governed' by the verb divide; and that the real' meaning
of the passage is, that the rivers flowing north .and south from the' Highlands,
claimed by the United States may be arranged into two genera; the first genus
comprehending the rivers which falf into the St. Lawrence: the second genus
comprehending those whose waters, in some manner or other, find their way into
the Atlantic; but that even if, according to this general qualification, and ii con-
tradistinction from rivers flowing into the St. Lawrence, the rivers which fall into
the Bays of Fundy and Chaleurs might be comprised in the same genus with the
rivers which fael directly into the Atlantic, still the St.ÇJohn and Restigouche
forma a distinct species by themsëlvès, and do not belong Io the species of rivers
which fall into the Atlantic ; for the St. John and Restigouche are not divided
in company with any such last mentioned rivers; and the. award goes on to say,
that, moreover, if this distinction between these two species were confounded, an
erroneous interpretation would be applied to a -Treaty in which every separate
word must be supposed to have a meaning; and a generic distinction would be
given to cases which are purely specific.

The above appears to be the true meaning of the passage quoted by Mr.
Forsyth; but if that passage had not been in itself sufficientlyexplicit, which
Her Majesty's Government think it is, the passage which immediately follows
it, would remove all doubt as to what the opinion of the King of the Netherlands
was upon the River Question ; for that passage setting forth reasons against the
Boundary claimed by the United States, gees on to say, that such line would
not even separate the St. Lawrence Rivers immediately from the St. John and
Restigouche; and that thus the rivers whiehthis line would séparate from the
St. Lawrence Rivers, would need, in order to reach the Atlzntic, the aid of two
intermediaries-flrst, the Rivers St. John and kestigouche, and secondly, the
Bays of Chaleurs and Fundy.

Now, it is evident from this passage, that the King of the Netherlands,
deemed the Bays of Chaleurs and Fundy to be, for the purposes of the Treaty,
as distinct and separate from the Atlantic Ocean, as are the Rivers St. John and
Restigouche; for he specifically mentions those rivers and those bays, as the
channels through which certain rivers would have to pass on their way froin the
northern range of dividing Highlands down to the Atlantic Ocean; and it-is
clëar that he considers that the waters of those Highlands'rivers would not reach

the Atlantic Ocean until after they had travelled thrdugh the whole extent either
of the Restigouche and Bay of Chaleurs, or of the St. John and Bay of Fundy,
as the casé might be; and -for this reason, among others, the King of the
Netherlands declared it io be bis opinion, that the line north of the St. John,
claimed by the United States, is notthe line intended by the Treaty.

- The Undersigned, &c.,

(Signed) HENRY S. FOX.
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Inclosure 3 in No. 2.

Mr. Forsyth to Mr. Foa.

Department of State,
Washington, February 7, 1838.

THE Undersigned, Secretary of State, bas the honour to acknowledge the
receipt of the note addressed to him on the -iOth ultimo; by'Mr. Fox, Her
Britannic Majesty's Envoy Extraordinary, and Minister Plenipotentiary at
Washington, with regard to the question pending,between the two Governments
upon the subject of the north-eastern Boundary, and to inforin him that his
communication bas been submitted fo the President. It has received from himt
the attentive examination due to a paper expected to embody the views of Her
Majesty's Government, in reference to interests of primary importance to the
two countries. But while the President sees with satisfaction the expression it
contains of a continued desire on the part of Her Majesty's Government to
co-operate with this, in its earnest endeavours to arrange the matter of dispute
between them, he perceives with feelings of deep disappointment, that the
answer now presented to the propositions made~by this Government with the
view of. effecting that object, after having been so long delayed, notwithstanding
the repeated intimations that it was looked for here with much anxiety, is so
indefinite in its terms, as to render it impracticable to ascertain, without further
discussion, what are the real wisbes and intentions of Her Majesty's Government
respecting the proposed appointment of a Commission of Exploration and Survey,
to trace out a boundary according to the letter of the Treaty of 1783.

The President, however, for the purpose of placing in the possession of the
State of Maine the views of Ber Majesty's Government,, as exhibited in Mr.
Fox's note, and of ascertaining the sense of the State authorities upon the expe-
diency of neeting those views, so far as they are developed therein, bas directed
the Undersigned to transmit a copy of it to Governor Kent, for their con-
sideration. This will accordingly be done without unnecessary delay, and the
resuit, when obtained, may form the occasion of a further communication to Uer
Majesty's Minister.

lu the mean time, the Undersigned avails himself of the present ýoccasion
to offer a few remarks upon' certain parts of Mr. -Fox's note of the 1 Oth ultimo.
After adverting to the suggestion heretofore made by the British Government,-
that i conventional line, equally dividing the territory in dispute between the
two parties, should be substituted for the line described by the Treaty, and
regretting the constitutional incompetency of the General Government to agree
to such an -arrangement, without the consent of the State of. Maine; Mr. Fox
refers to the Conventional line adopted, although different fron that designated
by tlie-Treaty, with respect to the boundary :westward from the Lake of the
Woods, and asks, why should such a line not be agreed to likewise. for' the
boundary eastward from the River, Connecticut ? The ·reply to this question is
obvious. The parallel of latitude, adopted on the occasion referred to as a
-conventional substitute for the Treaty line, passed over- territory within the
exclusive jurisdiction of the General Government, without touching upon the
rights or claims of any individual member of the Union, and the legitimate
.power of the Government, therefore, to agree to such line was perfect, and
unquestioned. Now, in consenting to a conventional line for the boundary
eastward from the River Connecticut, the Government of -the United States
would transcend its constitutiorial powers, since such a measure could only be
carried into -effect by violating the jurisdiction of a Sovereign State of the
Union, and by assuming to alienate, without the. colour of,a rightful authority
to ýdor so, a portion of the territory claimed by the State.

With regard to the suggestion made by the Undersigned in his note of the
29th of February, 1836, of the readiness of the President to apply to the State
of Maine for ber assent to the adoption of a conventional fine, making the
River St. John, from its source to its mouth, the boundary between the United
States and the adjacent British Provinces, Mr. Fox thinks that it is difficult to
understand upon what giounds an expectation could have been formed, that
such a proposal could be entertained by the British Government, since such an
arrangement would.give the United States even greater advantages than would
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be obtained by an unconditional acquiescence in their caim -to the whole
territory in dispute. In making the suggestions referred to, the Undersigned
expressly sated to Mr. Bankhead, that it was offered, as the proposition on the
part of Great Britain that led to it was supposed to have been, without regard
to the mere question of acres, the extent of territQry lost or acquired by the
=spective parties. The suggestion was submitted in the hope that the preponde-
ratin' importance of terminating at once, and for evgr, this controversy, by
establishing, an unchangeable,-and definite, and indisputable boundary, would be
seen and acknowledged by His Majesty's Government,.and have a corresponding
weight in influencing its decision. That the advantages of substituting a river
for a highland boundary could not fail to be recognized, was apparent from the
faët, thait Mr. Bankhead's note of 28th December, 1835, suggested the River
St. John, from the, point in which it is intersected by a due north line drawn
from the monument at-the head of the St.:Croix, to the southernmost source of
that river, as a part of the general outline of a conventional boundary.

No difficulty was anticipated on the part of His fajesty's Government in
understanding the grounds upon which such a proposal was expected to be enter-
tained by it, since the precedent proposition of Mr. Bankhead, just adverted to,
although professedly based on the principle of au equal division between the
parties, could not be justified by it, as it would have given -nearly two-thirds of
the disputed territory to Her Majesty's Government. It was, therefore, fairly
presumed, that the river line, in the opinion of Great Britain, presented advan-
tages sufficient to counterbalance any loss of territory by either party, that would
follow its adoption as a boundary.

Another recommendation of the river line it was supposed would be found
by His Majesty's Government -in the fact, that whilst by its adoption, the right
of jurisdiction alone would have been yielded to the United States, over that por.
tion of New Brunswick, south of the St. John, Great Britain would have acquired
the right of soil, as well as of jurisdiction, of the whole portion of the disputed
territory, north of the river.

It is to be lamented that the imposing considerations alluded to have failed in
their desired effect ; that the hopes of the President in regard to them have not
been realized; and, consequently, that Her Britannic Majesty's Government is
mot prepared at present to enter into an arrangement of .the existing difference
between the two nations upon the -basis proposed.

It would seem to the Undersigned, from an expression used in Mr. Fox's
late communication, that some misapprehension exists on bis part, either as to
the object of this Government in- asking for information relative to the manner in
which the report of a Commission of Exploration and Survey might tend to a
practical result in the settlement of the Boundary Question, or as to the distinctive
diference between the American proposal for the appointment of such. a Com-
mission, and the saine proposition whehn modified to meet the wishes of Her
Majesty's Government.

Of the two modes suggested by direction of the President for constituting
such a Commission, the first is that which is regarded by Her Majesty's Govern-
ment with most favour, viz.: the Commissioners to be chosen in equal numbers by
each of the two parties, with an umpire selected by some friendly European
Sovereign to decide on all points on which they might disagree ; with instructions
to explore the disputed territory, in order to flnd within its limits dividing High-
lanl.answering to the description 0f the Treaty of 1783, -in a due north or north-
west direction from the monument at the head of the St. Croix; and that a right
'ine drawn between such Highlands and said monument, should form, so far as it
extends, a part of the boundary between thetwo countries, &c.

It is now intimated, that Hér Majesty's Government will not withhold its
consent to such a Commission, "if the principle upon which it is to be formed
and the manner in which it is to proceed can'he satisfactorily settled." This con-
dition is partially explained by the suggestion afterwards made, that instead of
leaving the umpire to, be chosen by some friendly European Power, it -might be
better that he should be elected by the Members of the Commission- themselves,
and a modification is then proposed that " the Commission shall be instructed to
look for Highlands, which both parties might acknowledge as fulfilling the con-
ditions of the Treaty."

The American proposition is intended, and if agreed to, will doubtless be
successful to decide the question of boundary definitively, by the adoption of the
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Highlands reported by the Commission of- Survey, and ýrould thas seénre thd
treaty line. The British modification looks to no such object; it merely-contem-
plates a Commission of Boundary analogous to that appointed under the Vth
Article of the Treaty of Ghent, and would in all probability prove equally unsatis-
factory in practise.

Whether Highlands, such as are described in the Treaty, do or do not exist,
it.can scarcely be hoped tbaithosé-called for by the modified instructions could-be
found. The fact that this question is still pending, although more than half a
century has elapsed since the conclusion of the Treaty in- which it criginated,
renders it in the highest degree improbable that the two Governments can unite
in believing that either the one or the other of the ranges of Highlands claimed
by the -respective parties fulfils the required conditions of that instrument. - The
opinions of the parties have over and over again been expressed on this point,. and
are well known to differwidely. The Commission can neither reconcile nor
change these variant opinions resting on conviction; nor will it be authorized to
decide the difference. Under these impressions of the inefficiency of such a Com-
mission was the inquiry made in theg letter of the Undersigned of 5th of March;
1336, as t' the manner in which the report of the Commission, as proposed to be
constituted and instructed by His Majesty's Government, was expected to lead
to an ultimate settlement of the question of boundary. The results which the
A.merican proposition promised to secure were fully and frankly explained in
previous notes from the Department of State; and had its advantages not been
clearly understood, this Government would not bave devolved upon that of Her
Majesty the task of illustrating them. Mr. Fox will therefore see that although
the proposal to appoint a Commission Lad its origin with this'Government, the'
modification of the American proposition, as understood by the Undersigned,
was so fundamentally important that it entirely changed its nature; and that the
supposition, therefore, that it was rather for the Government of the United States
than for that of Great Britain to answer the inquiry referred to, is founded in mis-
apprehension. Any decision made by a Commission, constituted in the manner
proposed by the United States, and instructed to seek for the Highlands of the
Treaty of 1783- would be binding upon this Government, and could without
unnecessary delay be carried into effect ; but if the'substitute presented by ier
Majesty's Government be insisted on, and its principles be adopted, a resort will
then be necessary to the State of Maine for -ber assent to all proceedings here-

-after in relation to this matter; since, if any arrangement eau be made under it,
it can only be r a conventional line to which she must of course be a party.

The Undesigned, in conclusion, is instructed to inform Mr. Fox, that if a
-egotiation be entertained at ail upon the inconclusive and unsatisfactory basis
afforded by the British counter-proposition or substitute, which possesses'hardly a
feature in common with the, American proposition, the President will not venture
te invite it, unless the authorities ofthe State of Maine, to whom, as before stated,
it will be forthwith submitted, shall think it more likely to lead to a final adjuist-
ment of the question of boundary than the General Government deems it to be,
though predisposed to see it in its most favourable Iight.

The Undersigned avails, &c., -

(Signed) JOHN FORSYTH.

Inclosure 4 in No. 2.

Mr. Forsyth Io Mr. Fo«.

Departmentof State,
Washington, February 6, 1838.

THE Undersigned, Secretary of State of the United States, bas the honoir
to acknowledge the receipt of the note of Mr. Fox, Envoy Extraordinary and
Minister Plenipotentiary of Her Britannic Majesty, of the 10th ultimo, in which
lhe presents by direction of his Government, certain observations in respect to the
construction to be given to that part of the award of the arbiter, on the question
of the north-eastern Boundary, which relates to the characters in which thé
Rivers St. John and Restigouche are to be considered in reference to that
cuestion. Sir Charles Vaughan, in Lis note to Mr. Mc Lane of February 10,
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1834, alleged that, although the arbiter had not decided the first of the three
main questions proposed to him, yet that he had detertnined certain subordinate
points connected with that question, upon which the parties had entertaiùed
different views ; and among others, that the Rivers St. John and Restigouche
could not be considered, acedrding to the Treaty, as "rivers flowing into thé
Atlantic."

The Undersigned, in his Mote to Sir Charles R. Vaughan, of the 28th of
April, 1835, questioned thecorrectness of the interprétation which had been
given by Sir Charles to the award of the arbiter in this particular; and after
quoting-that part of the award to which Sir Charles was supposed to refer, as
containing the determination by the arbiter of the point just mentioned, observed,
that it could not but appear fron fàrther reflection to Sir Charles, that the
declaration that the Rivers St. John and Restigouche could not be alone taken
into view without hazard .in determining the disputed boundary, was not the
expression of an opinion, that they -should be altogether excluded in deter-
mining that question; or, in other words, that they could not be looked- upon as
rivers emptying-into the Atlantic. The. remarks presented by Mr. Fox in the
note, to which this is a reply, are designed to show a misconception on the
part of the Undersigned of the true meaning of the passage-cited by him from
the award, and to support the construction which was given to it by-Sir
Charles Vaughan; whether the apprehension entertained by the one party or the
other of the Qpinion of the arbiter upon this minor point be correct, is regarded
by the Undersigned as a matter of no consequence in the settlement of thé
Maine question.

The Government of the United States never having acquiesced in the
decision of the arbiter, that 1« the nature of the difference, and the vague and
not sufficiently determinate stipulations of 1783, do not permit the adjudication
of either of the two lines, respectively claimed by the interested parties,'to one
of the said parties, without wounding the principles of law and equity with
regard to the other," cannot consent to be governed in the prosecution of the
existing negotiation by the opinion of the arbiter upon any of ihe preliininary
points, about which there was a previous difference between the parties; and
the adverse decision of which has led to so unsatisfactory, and, in the opinion of
this Government, so erroneous a conclusion. This determination on the part of
the United States, not to adopt the premises of the arbiter, while rejecting his
conclusion, has been heretofore made known to Her Majesty's Government'; and
while it remains, must necessarily render the discussion of what those premises
were, unavailing, if not.irrelevant.
. The few observations which the Undersigned was led to make, in the

course of his note-to Sir Charles Vaughan, upon one of the points alleged to have
been thus determined, were prompted only by a respect for the arbiter, and a
consequent aniety to remove a misinterpretation of his meaning, which alone, it,. -
was believed, cou d-induce the supposition, that the arbiter, in searching for the
rivers referred to in the Treaty as desiguating the boundary, could have come to
the opinion, that the two great rivers, whose waters pervaded the whole district
in which the search was made, and constituted the most-striking objects of the
country, had been entirely unnoticed by the nekotiators of the Treaty, and were
,to be passed over munheeded in determining the line, while otheris were to be
sought for, which he himself asserts could not-be found ; that the imputation of
such an opinion teo the respected arbiter could only be the result of misinterpre
tation, seemed the more evident, as he had -himself declared, that "it could not
be sufficiently explained how, if the High Contracting Parties intended, in 1783,
to establish the boundary at the south of the River St. John, that river, to
which the territory in dispute was in a great measure indebted for its distinctive
character, had been neutralized and set aside." It is under the influence of the
same motives, that the Undersigned now proceeds to make a brief comment
upon the observations contained in Mr. Fox's note of the 1Oth ultimo, and thus
to close a discussion which it can answer no purpose to prolong.

The passage from the award of the arbiter, quoted by the Unïdersigned in
his note of the 28th, April, 1835, to Sir Charles Vaughan, and the truc neaning
of which Mr. Fox supposes to have been misconceived, is the following--" If,
in contradistinction to the rivers that empty themselves into the River St.
Lawrence, it had been proper, agreeably to the language ordinarily used in
Geography, to comprehend the rivers falling into the Bays of Fundy and Des
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Chaleurs, with those emptying themselves directly into the Atlantic Ocean, in
the generical denomination of rivers falling irito the Atlantic Ocean, it vould be
bazardous to inclide into the species belonging to tliat class, the Rivers St. John
and Restigouche, which the lime claimed at the north of the River St. John
divides ùmediately, from the rivers emptying themselves into the River St.
Lawrence, not with other rivers falling muto the Atlantic Ocean, but alone; and
thus to apply, in interpreting the delimitation established by a Treaty, where
each word muschiave a meaning, to two exclusively special cases, and where no
mention is made of the genus (genre), a generical expression which should
ascribe to them a broader meaning,» &c.

It was observed by the Undersigned, that this passage did not appear te
contain an expression of opinion by the arbiter, that-the Rivers St. John and
Restigouche should be- altogether 'excluded in determining the question of
disputed Boundary; or, in other woi-ds, that they could net be looked upon as
"rivers emptying into the Atlantic." Mr. Fox alleges this to be a misconcep-
tion of the meaning of the arbiter, and supposes it to have arisen ~finm an
erroneous apprehension by the Undersigned, that the word alone is governed
by the verb included; wheréas lie thinks that an attentive examination of the
context will show that the word alone js governed by ·the verb divide, and
that the real meaning of the Passage is this, "that the ivers flowing north and
south froin thefighlands clanned by the United States, may be arranged in two
genera; the "irst -genus co mprehending .the rivers which fall into the St.
Lawrence; the second genus comprehending those whose waters in some manner
or other, find their way into the Atlantic; but that even if, according to the
E neral classification, and in contradistinction from rivers flowing into the St.

wrence, the rivers which &all directly into the Bays of Fundy and Chaleurs,
might be comprised in the same genus with the rivers which fall directly into the
Atlantie, still the St. John and the Restigouche forim a distinct species by them-
selves, and do not belong to the species of rivers which fall directly into the
Atlantic; for, the St. John and Restigouche are not divided in company with
any sch last-mentioned rivers." ¢The Undersigned considers it unnecessary to
enter into the question, whether, according to the context, the circumstance
expressed by the adverb alone bas reference to the verb di ide, or the verb
include, because, even allowing it to refer to the former, it does not appear to
the Undersigned, that his interpretation of the passage is thereby impaired, or
that of Mfr. Fox sustained. The Undersigned conceives that the arbiter
contemplated two different species of rivers as admissible irito the genus of those
which " fall into the Atlantic,'-' to wit, those which fall directly into the Atlantic,
and those which fall into itindirectly. That the arbiter was further of opinion,
though at variance with the idea entertained in that respect by the United States,
that the Rivers St. John and Restigouche, emptying their waters intô the Bays
of Fundy and des Chaleurs, did not belong to the species ofrivers falling directly
into the Atlantie. That, if they were considered atone, therefore the appellation
of " rivers falling into tife Atlantic Ocean," could not be regarded as applicable to
them ; because to use the language of the award, it would be " applying to two
exclusively special cases, where no mention was made of the genus, a generical

expression which would asèribe to them a broader meaning' ; but it is not
conceived that the arbiter intended to express an opinion, that these rivers might
not be included with others in forming the genus of rivers described by the
Treaty as those which fall into the Atlantic ; and that, upon this ground they
should be wholly éxcluded in determining the question of the disputed Boun-
dary; while, thèrefore, the Undersigned agrees with Mr. Fox, that the arbiter
did not consider these rivers as falling directly into the Atlantic Ocean, the
Undeisigned. cannot concur in Mr. Fox's construction, when he supposes the
arbiter to give as a reason for this, that they are not divided in company vith
any such last mentioned rivers, that is, with rivers falling directly into the
Atlantic. Conceding as a-point, which it is deemed unnecessary for the present
-purpose to'discuss, that the grammatical construction of the sentence contended
for by Mr. Fox is the correct one, the arbiter is understood .to say only, that
those rivers are not divided immediately with others falling into the Atlantic,
either directly or indirectly, but be does not allege this to be a sufficient reason
for excluding them, when connected with other rivers divided mediately from
those emptying into the St.Lawrence, from the genus of rivers " falling into the
Atlantic.» On the contrary, it is admitted in the award, that the line claimed to
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the north of tlie St. John, divides the St. John and Restigouche in company
with Schoodiac Lakes, the Penobscot, and the Kennebec, which are stated as
emptying themselves directly into the Atlantic; and it is strongly implied in the
language used by the arbiter, that the first named rivers might, i his opinion,
be classed for the purposes- of the Treaty with those last named, though not in
the sane species, yet in the sane genus of Atlantic Rivers.

The reason why the St. John and Restigouche were not permitted to
determine the question of Boupdary in favour of the United States, is understood
.to have been, not that they were to be wholly excluded, as rivers not falling into
the Atlantie Ocean, as Mr. Fox appears to suppose, but because, in order ta'

include them in that genus of rivers, they must be considered in connection with
other rivers whiich were not divided immediately like themselves from the rivers
falling into the St. Lawrence, but mediately only,- which would introduce the
principle that the Treaty of 1783, meant Highlands that divide, as well mediately,
as imnediately, the rivers that empty themselves into the River St. Lawrence from
those which fali into the Atlantic Ocean; a principle which the arbiter did not
reject as infounded, or erroneous, but which considered in connection with the
other points, which he had decided, he regarded as equally realized by both lines,
and therefore as constituting an equal weight in either scale, and consequently
affording him no assistance in determining the'dispute between the respective
parties.

The.arbiter appears to the Undersigned, to have viewed the Rivers St. John
and Restigouche as possessing both a specific and a generie character ; that
considered alme, they were specific, and the. designation in the Treaty, of
" Rivers falling into the Atlantic," was inapplicable to them; that considered in
connection with other rivers, -they were generic, and were embraced in the terms
of the Treaty; but that as their connection with other rivers would bring them
within a principle, which, according to the views taken by him of other parts of
the question, was equally realized by both lines,'it would be hazardous to allow
them any weight in deciding the disputed Boundary. It has always been
contended by this, Government, that the Rivers St. John and Restigouche were
to be considered in connection with the Penobscot and Kennebec, in determining
the Highlands called for by the Treaty; and the arbiter is not understood to
deny to them, when thus connected, the character of "rivers falling into the
Atlantic Ocean."

This construction of the arbiter's meaning, derived from the genéral tenour
of the context, it will be perceived, is not invalidated by the next succeeding para-
graph cited -by Mr. Fox, in which the Bays of Fundy and. Des Chaleurs are
spoken of as intermediaries, whereby the rivers flowing into the St. John and
Restigouche reach the Atlantic Ocean, inasnuch as such construction admits the
opinion- of the arbiter to have beei, that the St. John and Restigouche do not
fall directly into the Atlantic, and that they thus constitute aspecies bythemselves,
while it denies that they are therefore excluded by the arbiter from the genus of
"rivers falling into the Atlantic."

The Undersigned avails, &c.,
(Signed) JOHN FORSYTH.

No. 3.

Mr. Fox to Viscount Palmerston.-(Received May 23, 1840.)

(Extract.) Washington, May 4, 1838.
THE United States Secretary of State addressed to me the inclosed official

note on the 27th ultimo, communicating the result of an application made by the
Federal Government to the State of Maine, upon the subject of the north-eastern
Boundary Line, with reference to the pending proposai for a new Commission
of Survey and Exploration ; and announcing to mne the resolution which the Pre-,
sident has formed thereupon. - The President, it appears, is willing to enter into
an arrangement with Great Britain for the establishment of a joint Commission of
Survey and Exploration, upon the basis of the original American proposition, and
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-of the modifications offered by Her Majesty's Government. Your Lordship will
perceive that, in the same note, Mr. Forsyth invited me to a conference, for the
purpose of negotiating a convention that should embrace the above object, if J
were dúly'empowered to proceed to such negotiation. I have replied to Mr.
Forsyth in a letter which I have also the honour to inclose; that my actual in-
structions were fulfilled by the delivery of the communication which I addressed
to.the United States Government on the 10th of January last; that I was not at
present provided with full powers for negotiating the proposed convention; but
that I woùld forthwith transmit his officiai note to your Lordship, in 'order thut
such additional -instructions -might be furnished to nie, or such other steps taken
asthe present situation of the question should appear to Her, Majesty's Govern-
ment to require. 'I believe that the President transmits instructions, by the pre-
sent packet, to the Amuerican Envoy in London, to confer with your Lordship
upon the nature and extent of the powers which it may be expedient to furnish
to Her Majesty's Mission in this country.

Your Lordship will perceive that the unreasonable pretensions of Maine
are -still entertained by'the Legislature of Maine, and are recorded in their
resolutions of the 23d of March, inclosed in Mr. Forsyth's note to me of
the 27th of.April. I have stated to Mr. Forsyth, with reference to this part of
the subject, that as long as the pretensions of the authorities of Maine, thus to
settle the disputed question for themselves, were confined to words and resolu-
tions, it would not, I believed, be the wish or the policy of Her Majesty's Go-
vernment to take any public notice thereof ; as Her Majesty's Government could.
only treat a national question with the National Government at Washington; but
I have distinctly declared my opinion to Mr. Forsyth, that if the local authorities
of Maine should attempt, under any circumstances, to act upon the resolutions
referred to, such attempt would be repelled by force on the part of Her Majesty's
Provincial Government-of New Brunswick; and that a hostile- collision would be
the immediate and inevitable consequence. It is to be observed, moreover, that
any-such attempt on the part of Maine, as is contemplated in the resolutions,
would, in fact, place Maine in a, state of rebellion against the United States
Government, as well as in a state of hostility against Great Britain.

I have to add that Mr. Forsyth stated to me, in reply to an inquiry which I
made to hin upon the subject, that he considered the third resolution of the
Legislature of Maine, inclosed in his note, to contain, the consent of that State
to ·the establishment of .a:joint .commission, upon the basis agreed to by the
President. Mr. Forsyth further states, that for the establishment of a Commis-
sion either to run the line according to the Treaty, or to interpret the terms of
the • Treaty; the powers of the General Government are by the Constitution
fully competent ; and that it is only in the contingency of a conventional line
being adopted; which both' parties would allow was not the line prescribed by the
Treaty, that the fermal consent. of Maine must be obtained.

Inclosure 1 in No. 3.

Mr. Forsyth to Mr. Foz.

Department of Staite,
Washington, April 27, 1838.

THE Undersigned, Secretary of State of the United States, has the honour,
by the directions. cf the President, to communicate to Mr. Fox, Her Britannic
Majesty's Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary, the result of the
application of t he General Government to the State of Maine, on the subject of
the north-eastern Boundary line ; and the resolution' which the President bas
formed, after a careful cousideration thereof. , By the accompanying papers,
received from the Executive of Maine, Mr. Fox.ivîll perceive, that Maine declines
to give a consent to the negotiation for a Conventional Boundary; is disinclined
to a reference of the points in dispute to a new arbitration; but is yet firmly per-
suaded that the line described in the Treaty-of 1783 can be found and traced,
iWhenever the Governments of the United States and Great Britain shall proceed
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-to make the requWste investîio, witli a pei'tzdk wù9 ami-
nable object. 'Conlldently relying; as the Pei-tde1% i agrn
frequently- repeated 1q. the British Gov«=er c f tb-mr-* à!eàe ta ex
thatresuit, -if it is practicable, le bas rrz£> tB>ie 17aske zo =mo=o to
Mr. Fox, the w ilingeess of this Gaverument te eni lt:. auMrmat iii
Great Britain, for the establislrimt of a joimt C=Q -eà ea S=x amd E4To,
ration, upon the basîs of the origina1 Ametk frp = az2 z
offered by fier iMajesty's Gokverument. T Qtr f &&a> =' îberdore
autliorized to invite -r Fox i> a confermS q tEt s=ný e mas = 1 a~a
as bis convenience 'will permit ; and theVuders-rm=uffl -k zmished
with a requisite full power by the PresàideoSt con i a (rzbmx=t i raig
that object, if Her Maje=t'& Minister is duly <ewemat1 U=z to tbe ~~o
tiation of itou the pâirvof Grteat Btittam.

The tJndersagued arails himself &c

To the Senate and flouse of Repueetatixés;
I REREWITH commun=cte, feir vu=r

addressed to me by the Secretary of &atesýe tbe VuIice-d Sti,- iç e Snwe-
pondence therem e&ve to, ix; refieeu tu thie nSbe* o&7ýýy 1Ih
communication is =-de by ;equs of tire Pceeant 0F t--caa st:ates; a
in comphuance with bis, suggeston, I asI lxrr care&d = az =Mt atieI
the facts and propositions therein centdned. IU-e Emz .&eSrg mm=
would, perhiap; be peifored by thre simple cet~0 à=~ rnnexits,
without any remarks or commenta of my own.' lk týs =%ý a2u=e itez=-

*ing to, Maine, bas become more so b thiâ- direc~t azpllutD- cm â t f thre
President of the VTnited Statcs, for the expressàme ftle xilme =d tle'iuUIof
this State, in referenoe to thre Ajustuxent ofcàDLeEg qSi ; a
feeling a deep interest, mesoa land officluLan c!etý Uzt zebt it
anid anxious, ma-îrdy, that tihe Z4gtsand hwwoe 0f MakiS _-& zt b->.e xe~a-
dized or impaired> 1 feel it to be a duty whmli 1 o«e tz *-- PSp wbho lave
a.migned me -my part of mtqwàily,. to spoek misbj== Iw*
painly and unrese redly.,u rrlrc g are
fo ry views no other weLàg-ht or influence th=e si-zl =s itEr i1 x;aie May

entitie them to; and 1- 2eseuyto breu;l =c =te ih 0
guadin'wth atcfu cae te reat intersta ectý tdcs =d a='~ 'Ény

dutv in this important cri'ses according te =y bet j# If =y vr.f arc
erroneons ; or if 1 amn, k-i )our opern cv. insrl =y~ ew t
ment of intentions, or to imitea in =y suggrskt 0f zzy,1t ta Mo ÏO
correct gr to overrule me. » lassume -no ïkh > tm r~ tzk=c- vo
action.-

In the communication froin Mr. Forsvth. ùz cenz6= ~uï a Imacd
and interestirg history of thez ' 'doi &ewern the t»m Gw«zrs, we =,c
informed that the dLs<îssosbe~We tre*Fedex*l Goe=nMt =a 11,f Greai
Britain bave arrived at a stage,- in wirici ttxe Pteàk= tL;z;>- 1 u - te
State of Maine, and necessary to thre i tkert m-,6=c 4£ tb Gkemzl Goxwnr-
ment, to take thre sense of this 'Statef iii regùard- t.>. tta- e'td0 oe=JC ;a,
direct negotiation for the establishm-e-i-t of a âm ; i Maie
shoulcr deema an attempt to 4dust -the matter L in rs im tbif--
then to ask the assent of Maine to thre same

Thre grave and -important question, tfrere&=r, pe t eamsiaer-
tion, as you wifl more fullvperceive býth counnsri~t.s xçheùbe
you Will clothe thre Executire of thre United Zxtat wità tte m==7 powez of
ILii- a new and couventional Ue, Liu mf eie Trewaz, y

'V scertainly gratifyi4g te ecie la tbir, rîiý cd 3maire we be icrea
and consulted before tire Treatr M77e fzm zw' bW lhe
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-declurea te' Le inpÊcM~rl rme lhea=c-ûc and 3 more convenierit one
1ogi feel anat tedý» h h g2= is one -of !ery grave

import au ad that the Métim~ Mo Mo e lad by isaueof Maine, -may.
an~a htbby wlII,, hav~e a =y umnî àAe Upon !ý relaions'between ti
Govemnnent andi Great &Ltam,.

The painful =ca is~ 13 = == w, t'ut Greât Britain is determined
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Government, as communicated to vou in my note of the 10th of January last;
and you invite me to a conference, for the purpose of negotiating a Convention
that shall embrace the above object, if I am duly empowered by my Government
to proceed to such negotiation.

I have the honour to state to yog, in reply, that my actual instructions were
fulfilled by the; delivery of the comi/punication which I addressed to you on the.
10th of January, and that I am not at present provided with full powers for
negotiating the proposed Convention. I will forthwith, however, transmit to
Her Majesty's Government the note which I have had the hoùour to receive from
you, in order that such fresh instructions mav be addressed to me, or such other
steps taken, as the present situation of the question shall appear to Her Majesty's
Government to require.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) H. S. FOX.

No. 4.

Mr. Fox to Viscount PaLnerston.-(Receired March 13, 1839.)

(Extract.) mI éhington, February 23, 1839.
I RECEIVED thisimorning, the inclosed imaportant communication from

the Lieutenant-Governoe of éëvw Brunswick, containing a Proclamation issued by
his Excellency, on theý !3thinstant, with a report from the authorities of Wood-
stock; in New Bruîiswick, upon which that Proclamation was founded;-and
conveving to meAte information of an unjustifiable incursion into a part of the
disputed territory,'situated' on the Restook River, by an armed body of men froin
the State of Maine, actingto all appearance Under authority of the Government
of the State.

Upon receiving this communication from Sir John Harvey, I lost no time in
addressing to the United States Secretary of State, the inclosed official note, in
which I have duly asserted the claim of HerjIajesty's Government to the exclu-
sive right of jurisdiction over the disputed rritory, ding the negotiation of
the Boundary Question; and have invoked the interference of the- General
Government, to prevent the hostile collision, now imminent, on the north-eastern
frontier, by causing the authorities of Maine to withdraw their armed force from
the disputed territory, and to desist from al attempt to exercise jurisdiction
therein, in obedience to the explicit agreement subsisting to that effect between
the two Governments.

I have, also, since presenting the above n te,Iad, in thè course of the day, a
personal interview withiMr. Forsyth. I am t4h" a further conference with Mr.
Forsyth to-morrow: and I shal anxiouslyr .5ive to meet the pacific wishes of
the President, if any means may possibly befound of doing so, without detriment
or dishonour to vital British rights or interests. In the present condition of
things in Canada, and on the Canadian frontier, I am impressed with a sense
of the more than usual importance of maintaining peace, if possible, on the
border of New Brunswick and Maine.

Intelligence from the seat -of the present disturbance, by nany days more
recent than what bas been received at Washington, will be conveyed to England
by the steamer " Great Western," which departs from- New York on the morn-

ing of the -25th instant. I send the present despiatch by a special messenger to
New York, to be forwarded by the - Great Western." I shallhlave the honour
again to address your Lordship, by the steamer " Liverpool," which is cxpected
to leave New York, for England, on the 5th of March.
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Inclosure-i in No. 4.

Major-General Sir John Harvey to Mr. Fox.

Sir, Fredericton, New Brunswick, February 13, 1839.
I SEND your Excellency a Proclamation issued by me this day. The act of

the State of Maine, against which it is directed, is sufficiently explained by the
Proclamation to which it bas given rise. While i trust there will bc found in
that document evidence of my determination not to permit any of Her Majesty's
subjects in this Province to take the law of reprisai, or resistance. to foreign
aggression into their own hands ; at the saine time aware as you are of the nature
and extent of my instructions, I trust that this Proclamation will be regarded as
conveving to vour Excellency amply sufficient grounds upon which to rest a strong
and energetic appeal to the chief government of a nation, against the conduct of
one of its Confederated States, by which one of Her Majesty's Representatives
bas been placed in the trying position of cither failing in the fulfilment of the
commands of his Sovereign, or of placing the'two Nations in a state of imme-
diate and active hostility. I will write to your Excellency more in detail où this
subject in a day or two. In the meantime, I-trust that no protest or remonstrance
may le delayed on the part of your Excellency, against a proceeding fraught
.with consequences so fatal to the peace of the two Nations. 1 inclose the copy of

'the Report upon which my Proclamation was founded.
I have, &c.,

(Signed) J. HARVEY.

'-Inclosure 2 in No. 4.

Proclanation by his ExceUency the Lieutenant-Gorernor of New Brunswick.'

WHEREAS, I have received information that a party of armed persons, to
the number of two hundrèd,. or.more, have invaded a portion of this Province,
under the jurisdiction of lHer Majesty's Government, from the neighbouring
State of Maine, for the professed object of exercising authority, and driving off
persons stated to be cutting timber therein ; and -that divers other persons have,
without any. legal authority, taken up arms with the intention of resisting such

*inyasion and ~outrage, and have broken open,certain stores in Woodstock, in
which arnk aùd amuunition belonging to Her Majesty were deposited, and have
takeni the sane away for that urpose,-l do hereby charge-and command all per-
sons concerned in such illea acts,-forthwith to retrrn the arms and ammunition
so illegally taken to their place of deposit, as the Government of the Province
will take care to adopt all nccessary measures for resisting any hostile invasion or
outrage that may be attempted upon any part of Hier Majesty's territories or sub-
jects. And I do hereby charge and command ail magistrates, sheriffs, and other
officers to be vigilant, aiding and assisting in the apprehension of all persons so
offending, ard to bring them to justice. And in order to aid and assist the civil
power in ,that respect, if necessary, I have ordered a sufficient military force to
proceed forthwith to the place where these outrages are represented to have been
committed, as well to repel foreign invasion, as to prevent the illegal assumption
of arms by Her Majesty's subjects in this Province. And further, iri order to be
prepared, if necessary, to call in the aid of the Constitutional Militia Force of the
country, I do hereby charge and command the officers commanding the first and
second battalions of the Militia of the County of Carleton forthwith to proceed as
the law directs, to the drafting of a body of inen, to consist of one-fourth of the
strength of cach of those battalions, to be in readiness for actual service, should
occasion require.

Given under my band and seal at Fredericton, the thirteenth day of Feb-
ruary, in the year of'our Lord one thousand -ight hundred and thirty-nine, and
in the'sêcond year of Her Majesty's reign. By his Excellency's command.

(Signed) WILLIAM F. ODEL.

God save the Queen.

D 2
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Inclosure 3 in No. 4.

The authorities of Woodstock to Major-General Sir John Harvey.

Sir, Woodstock, N. B., February 12, 1839.
WE having received authentie information, that an armed force of the

Militia of the State of Maine, consisting of upwards of'200 men, have arrived at
testook, for the avowed purpose of driving off certain persons cutting timber on

the disputed territory on the Restook, and then proceeding to the disputed
territory on the MaIdawaska, for the saine purpose; ive deem it our duty to
acquaint your Excellency with these facts ; and also further to report, that a
number of persons unknown did on the night of the 11 th instant, break open
the stores of A. S. Carman, Esq., Charles Connel, Esq., and Mr. James Segee,
im Woodstock, (in which stores a quantity of aris belouging to Her Majesty'had
been deposited for safe keeping,) and took away the said arms and ammunition,
for the purpose, as we suppose, of opposing the said armed force. We beg to
state, that the said party did not reccive any sanction froin the authorities in
Woodstock, for so doing. -

(Signed) R. KETCHUM,
Lieutenant- Colonel.

JOHN WINSLOW.
Sherif of Carleton.

Inclosure 4 in No. 4.

Mr. Fox to Mr. Forsyth.

Sir, Washington, February 23, 1839.
I HAVE this day received a despatch from Major-General Sir John Harvey,

Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of New Brunswick, containing the inclosed
Proclamation issued by his Excellency on the 13th instant, and conveying to me the
information of an unjustifiable incursion into-apart of the disputed territory situated
on the: Restook River, by an armed body-of Militia fron the State of Maine,
acting to all appeara¯nce under the authority of the Government of the State.

-The professed object of this incursion.is stated to be, to capture or drive
away a party of persons, who arc alléged to be trespassing, and cutting timber,
on lands in the neighbourhood of the Restook River.

But it is well known that all that part of the disputed territory is placed
under the exclusive jurisdiction of Her Majesty's authority; and that it is bound
to remain so, by explicit agreement between the Governmentr of Great Britain
and the United States, util the final settlement of the Question of the north-
castern Boundary.

Her Majesty's officers, therefore, cannot permit any act of authority, such as
is now attempted by the'State of Maine, to be exercised within the territory in
question ; and it vilI becoine the bounden duty of the Lieutenant-Governor of
New Brunswick to resist the attempt, and to expel by force the Militia of Maine,
if the present incursion be persisted in.

Under these circumstances, -I invoke the immediate interference of the
General sGovernnict of the United States, to prevent the threatened collision,
by causing the authoritics of Maine to'withdraw voluntarily their Militia Force,
and to desist, in obedience to the agreement subsisting betweei the two Nations,
fron their present unmarrantable proceedings. 1 ava niysc]fSc., -

(SigfIûcd) H. S. FOX.
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No. 5.

Mr. Fox Io Viscount Palmerston.-(Received March 26, 1839.)

(Extract.) Washington, March 7, 1839.
IN my despatch of the 23rd ultimo, I had the honour to report to

your Lordship the course which had been pursued at Washington up to that
dav's date, with respect to the serious and alarming dispute that has arisen
between the Governments of New Brunswick and Maine.

On the 25th of February, I received from- the United States Secretary of
State, the inclosed official reply to the letter which I had addressed to him on
the 23rd, a copy of which letter was forwarded to your Lordship in my despatch
of the 23rd. On the same day I addressed t'o Mr. Forsyth, in réjoinder to his
reply, a second communication, of which I have likewise the honour herewith to
inclose a copy.

The first part of Mr. Forsyth's letter is devoted to the object of explaining
to me that the expedition first undertaken by the Authorities of Maine into the
Restook district, and which has led to the subsequent hostile ' movements on
both sides, was not a military incursion, and ouglit not to have been objected ta
or resented as such, by the Government of New Brünswick; that the expedition
consisted of _a land agent's party, employed for purposes of civil actión, and
escorted -by an. armed force, only because of the notoriously audacious and
refractory character of the' trespassers, whom it was the object of the land
agent to disperse.

The above explanation is, perhaps, to some extent satisfactory; but the
part of the quarrel to which it relates bas been thrown out of sight by the
aggravated character of the subsequent. movements.

The second part of Mr. Forsyth's letter conveys, a denial, on the part of
the Goverument of the United States, of the existence of an agreement, as
understood by Her Majesty's Authorities, respecting the right of exclusive
jurisdiction to be exercised by Great Britain within'the disputed territory,
pending the negotiation for a final settlement of the Boundary Question.

In the answer which I returned to this part of Mr. Forsyth's letter, I have
confined myself to protesting against the ground now assumed by the United
States Government. I have abstained from entering into a detailed. argument
upon the point at issue, until I shall have received a more full instruction. from
Her.Majesty'-Government; and hoping always that an early settlejnentof-the
general question may render this minor point of difference of little or no
moment.

Iam. aware that our case, with respect tp the right of present jurisdiction,
does not rest upon any one specific article of contract, guaranteeing ta us the
exercise of that exclusive right; but that it rests upon'an understood agreement,
resultirig by rigorous deduction froi a long train of facts and admissions, spread
over a controversy and correspondence of many years. As it was necessary
that my reply should be delivered to Mr. Forsyth on the same day that I
rcceived his letter, with -a view ta its being annexed ta- the correspondence
which was on that day to be communicated by the President .to Congress, the-
time did not allow of mv undertaking, in detail, an argument of the above
character, even if it had appeared advisable on other accounts that I should do so.

It resulted from this correspondence, and from the Special Message which
on the same day was transmitted by the President to Congress, that Her
Majesty's Authorities in America'were now placed di'ectly at issâe with the
United States Government upon the subordinate point of the boundary con-
troversy which relates to the exercise of present jurisdiction; and that if the
Lieutenant-Governor of New Brunswick should persevere to carry out his
instructions by force of arms, the event would be immediate war, between Great
Britain and the United States.

la order ta avert honourably, if possible, this precipitate appeal to arms, I
proposed that the United States Secretarv of State and myself should sign provi-
sionally a joint agreement, recording our opposite views upon the point at issue;
declaring that an understanding upon that point could only be arrived at by
further discussion between the two Goveruments, and recornmending, in the
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mean time, a suspension of hostile movements on the -part of the Government
of New Brunswick, and a voluntarvwithdrawal, by the State of Maine, of the
arméd force which had been marched into the disputed district. -

The proposal was immeédiately acceded to by the President. The joint
agreement, in the form of a memorandum, of which I have the honour herewith
to inclose a copy, was signed by Mr. Forsyth and myself on the 27th of Febru-
ary. It was forwarded by me on' the saie day, by a special messeuger,,to Sir
John larvev, Major-General Scott, of the United States Army, was despatched
from Washington on the 2Sth, the, bearer of the saine communication to the
Governor of Maine; and charged by the President to use every effort in his
power for th'e preservation of peace on the north-eastern border; consistently
always with the ground now assumed by the United States Government with
respect to the contested right of present jurisdiction, and with their resolution
to resist the assertion of that right by armed force on the part of Her Majesty'
Provincial Authorities. The memorandumnwas likewise on the sanrr day com-
municated by the Prešident, in a.special message, to both Houses of Congress.

I herewith further inclose the copy of an official letter, whiclr I addressed
to the Lieutenant-Governor of New Brunswick, conveving my reasons for
reconmending to his adoption the ternis of accommodation proposed in the
memorandum. Lhope that this pacific arrangement, in the conclusion of which
no- time. was lost, will have the effect of averting a collision of arms, until such
time as a definite understandfng can be arrived at, by discussion, between the
two Governments, upon the contested point of present jurisdiction; or until a
final settlement of the Bòundary Question shall havé caused that minor point of
difference to disappear.

I now proceed to report to your Lordship the proceedings in Congress,
that have arisen out of the present dispute.

On the 22nd or 23rd ultimo, about the saine time:that I received the official
communications addressed to me by Sir John Harvey;, letters were received by
the President from the Governor of Maine; calling upon the Federal Govern-
inent to support the State of Maine in its resistance to the intended military
occupation of -the disputed territory by the Lieutenant-Governor of New
Brunswick.

As a few days then only remained before the termination of the session of
Congress, and as, under the view of the existing dispute assumedý by the Prèsi-
dent, a case of war pnight arise before the meeting of the ensuing Congress,-
the elections for which will not be completed until next September,-it was
judged necessary to lay the whole matter, without delav, before the two houses,
and to invite their counsel and action thereupon.

. A special message was accordingly transmitted to Congrcss on the 26th of
February, conveying copies of the'correspondence which had passed between the
President and the Governor of Maine, and between the Sccretary of State and
myself. A second special message was transmitted on the 27th, communicating
the memorandum which had been that day signed by the Secretary of State and

ynself.
I herewith inclose printed copies of the above messages and documents.
The President, in his language to Congress, assumes, upon the points now

-ütisue, the sanie ground which had been taken by Mr. Forsyth, in his official
letter to Ûùe of the 25th of Februarv; qualifying the first movement on the
part of Maine, as a process of civil jurisdiction rather than a military expe-
dition; -denving. the existence of an agreement for the exclusive exercise of
jurisdiction by Great Britain; disavowing any right on the part of Maine, to
hold military possession of the disputed district; but declaring, that if the
authorities of New Brunswick shall attempt, on their side, to sustain .bV force
of arms the claim to exclusive jurisdiction asserted by Great Britain, the Federal
Goverunient will'then be~bound to assist the State of Miaine in repelling suclh
attempt, as an invasion of the territory of the United States.

- This last propositioi is broadlv and distinctly aflirmed; but the general
tond and language of the message are very far frou being hostile or unfriendly
towards Great, Britain. No definite course of action is recommended to. Con-
gress, but its attention is invited to the subject, in order to obviatc the possible
necessity of convening an extra session.

The President's messages were referred bv the two Houses' to their Com-

1 1
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mittees of Foreign Affàirs. -The-Çommittees delivered their Reports on the 28th
of February.

The Report from the Committee of the Senate consisted of four resolutions,
reasserting the principal propositions above-mentioned, which had been contained
in the President's message. These resolutions were passed unanimously by the
Senate on the -st of March; an amendment moved by Mr. Webster, the Senator
froi Massachussetts, of hostile character towards Great Britain, and favour-
able to the most violent pretensions of Maine, having been previously rejected
by a vote of 26 to 19.

The Report from the Committee of the House of Representatives embodied
in much stronger language, and with more detail, the same propositions which
had been asserted by the President in his message, and by the Senate in their
resolutions; and concluded bf recommending to Congress, a Bill to clothe
the President with additional powers for the defence of the territory of the
United States against invasion.

This Bill, which forms the-most important part of the proceedings of Con-
gress, after undergoing some alterations from the original draft by the Commit-
tee, was passed in the House of Representatives on the 2n'd'of March, almost
unanimously, by a majority, namely, of 201 to 6. It was on the same day
passed unanimously, and without discussion, by the Senate; and immediately
received the assent of the President.

The first section of the Bill authorizes the President to resist any attempt,
on the part of Great Britain, to enforce by arms her claim to exclusive juris-
diction over the disputed territory. Other sections place- the following means,
for the above-mentioned purpose, at the disposal of the President:-the services
of the armv and militia of the United States as, at present organized -authority
to accept the services, in addition to the above,~of 50,000 volunteers,; to arm,
equip, and man the whole navy of the United States; to equip armed steam-
boats on the frontier lakes and rivers, for resistance to invàsion by Great Britain
in that quarter; .to repair and arm the seaboard fortifications; to raise by loan
ten millions of dollars, for defraying the expense of the above armaments. The
President is further authorized to appoint a Special Minister to England, to
hasten the settlement of the boundary dispute.

Such are the principal provisions of the extraordinary Bill which has
been passed by the Congress of the United States. It is impossible not to
behold therein the evidence of a jealous and unfriendly intention towards
Great Britain. A greater- parade of preparation need scarcely have been
made, if Great Britain had declared a desire to -reconquer the UJnited
States as British colonies. I feel, however, that the prudent and pacific nature
of the President, in whose hands these powers have been'placed, and his
well-known friendly feelings towards England, will go far to strip the Act
of the offensive and mischievous character which it w6uld otherwise have
borne.

.The discussions upon the President's message, and upon the rçports of tle
Conmittees, which preceded the passage of the Bill, were distinguished, in
both Houses, by unwonted unanimity; by extreme asperity against England;
and by an unaccountable exhibition of dismay, at apprehended projects of
invasion by British power.

I also inclose authentic copies of the, resolutions ofthe Senate, of the
report from the House of Representatives, and of the Bill for defence against
invasion, in the form in which it was finally passed.

With reference to that section of the Act, which provides for a Special
Mission to England, the President-and Mr. Forsyth inform me, that Mr. Steven-.
son will be instructed to inquire from vour Lordship, whether the appointment of
such a Mission will be agreeable to Her Majesty's Govérnment; and whether
Her Majesty's Government are of opinion, that the measure would be likely to
conduce to a more speedy setlement of the -Boundarv Question. No decision
will be taken by the President until your Lordship's answer shall have een
received.

It is scarcelv necessary to add, that the more warlike clauses of the Bill
will not be acted lipon, exce'pting in the positive event of what the Bill qualifies
as invasion of the United States by Great Britain.
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With respect to the contested, point of temporary jurisdiction, out of the
recent agitation of which ail the present excitement bas arisen, Ihave reason to
believe thàt the President will be satisfied, if Her Majesty's Government shall
adopt, for the remaining period of the boundary negotiation, the terms of
accommodation proposed in the memorandum signed by Mr. Forsyth and myself.
The whole quarrel nav, perhaps, by such means, be honourably and prudently
composed. It would be a deplorable and senseless act, if while the two Govern-
ments are negotiating, in-a friendly spirit, the general question of the disputed
boundarv, the nations should be hurried into war, in order to decide the minor
point, as to which of them shall in the mean time exercise provisional jurisdic-
tion over the territorv in dispute.

According to the latest news received at Washington from the scene of
action, the State of Maine was continuing to march troops into the disputed
territory, and every effort was being used by the Authorities to inflame the
excitement of their citizens. On the side of New Brunswick, it does not,
appear that Sir John HarveV had yet advanced beyond the line of the River
St. John. %lore recent intelligence, however, of the actual operations on the
border, will be conveved to England by the wav of New York.

The present despatch will be transnitted by the stean-ship" Liverpool,"
which departs from New York on the 9th instant.

Inclosure 1 in No. 5.

Mr. Forsyth to Mr. Fox.

Sir, ,Department of State, Washington, February 25, 1839.
YOUR letter of the 23d instant, calling upon the General Governnient to

interfere to prevent a collision between the Governments of New Brunswick and
the State of Maine, which you apprehend will be the consequence of a recent-
attempt made by the State authorities to expel trespassers upon the public lands
in the- territory in dispute between the Governments of the United States and
Ber Britannic Majesty, Las been laid before the President, who, after a careful
examination of its contents, has instructed me to reply that your own note-and
the proclamation of Sir John Harvey, the Lieutenant-Governor of New Bruns-
wick, which was sent with it, have been both prepared under erroneous impres-
sions as'to the facts of the transaction to which they relate. Communications
from the Governnent of Maine enable me to state vou that the recent move-
ment in the disputed territory was founded upon a resolution of the Legisiature,
a copy of which is, herewith inclosed. You will perceive that no military occu-:
pation of the territory was contemplated, the sole object having been to remove
trespassers who, in violation of the right of property, to whomsoever it may
belong, and the declared intentions of both Governments, were graduallv and
hourly diminishing its value. From the authority given to the agents of the
State of Maine, and from information of an undoubted authenticity, it is known
that the persons engaged in this affair, although arned, from an apprehension of
resistance from the large body of armed lawless aggressors on the public domain,.
were not détailed from the militia of the State for that purpose, but were
employed bv the land.agent of Maine and one of her sheriffs, who were to direct
and control all their movements. Had the sole and avowed object been accom-
plished, the party wouhl have immediately withdrawn, leaving the territory, in
all other respects, in the condition-in which it was found by them. This terini-
nation of the enterprise has been thus far suspended by the unexpected seizure
and detention of the land agent of Maine, who was arrested by the trespassers
when in the act of putting himself in communication with the agent of the
Government of New Brunswick,, appointed by that Governnent to watch
the trespassers he had hinself been directed to arrest' or drive off. Ier
Majestv's Government cannot be surprised, however, much as it may regret,
with the President, that Mdainc bas thought herself compelled to adopt soine
decisive inovement on the subjcct, when it is recollected that, as lotg ago as fhe
vear 1829. }-ir. Clay, then the Secretary of State, apprized& the ßritish minister,
Sir Charles R. Vaughan, on the occurrence. of similar, but less extensive viola-
tions of the property in guestion, alleged to havebeen authorized by the Colonial
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Governument, tbat, if such trespasses were authorized or countenanced on the
disputed teâritory, it was not'to be expected that the State of Maine would
abstain from the adoption of preventive measures. It is true thât, in the present
instance, the trespassers were not believed to have been either countenanced or
authorized by Her Miajesty's Colonial Government, but that circumstance would,
itself, lead to some surprise sat the excitement produced by an act equally
required by the interests of both nations. Sir John Harvey bas, indeed, subse-,
quently taken measures which prove his own conviction of the necessity, of
interference on the part of one or both Governments to'arrest a systernatized
plunderingof the public domain. , The President hopes, therefore, that, as you
will perceive that there was no military occupation attempted ; that the object in
view was perfectly lawful, the necessity of it being acknowledged'by the act or
Sir John Harvey; that, as soon as the purpose is accomplished, the agent and
bis assistants will, as heretofore on like occasions, be withdrawn, that yrou will
not find it difficultto satisfy Her Majesty's Colonial authoriies that there can be
no occasion for collision with Maine, groQqiggut of the renewed exercise, on lier
part, of an oft-asserted riglit due to herself, al useful, in this instânce, to Her
Majesty's Government, whatever may be the result of the pending negotiation,
especially on the supposition that thé territory-in question should hereafter be
foundJo belong to the British provinces. In that event, the President persuades
himself, from'the khown disposition and long-tried forbearance of the State
authorities, that he will find it easy to prevent any military array on the territory
on the part of Maine, or procure the voluntary disbandment of any militia that
may have been brought together from the appiehension of a collision with the
Colonial Government. The propriety of the prompt release, on each side, or
the agents of the State and Colonial Governments, who have been arrested,
as the President believes, under a mutual misapprehension, is so obvious, that
he takes it for granted they will be respectively set at liberty, if that has not been
already done.

It would give, me pleasure to be able to conclude this communicatiàn
without further remark ; but there is another error in your letter, of so grave a
character, that, to avoid'ail possibility of a misapprehension; the President has
made it incumbent upon me to call it to your especial notice. It is the assertion
that "it is well known that all that part of the disputed territory is placed under
the exclusive jurisdiction of Her Majesty's authority; and that it is bound to re-
main so,-by explicit agreement between the Governnients of Great Britain and the
United States, until the final settlement of the question of the north-eastern boun
dary." That Great Britain has~sought, on several occasions, to prove argumenta-
tively that the exclusive juriýdiction vested with her until the final settlement
of the question, I shall not controvert; but the question of title, and of the
right of jurisdiction as -consequent thercon, or as resulting from the pre-
vious exercise thereof, has been a subject of continued controversy between
the two Governments, in respect to which neither has released or waived its
claims. So far from any relinquishiment of righ t of jurisdiction having been
made, or any agreement, either express or implied, entered into on the part of
the Government of the ~United States, of the nature alleged by the Lieutenant-
Governor of New Brunswick, and affirmed also in your note of the 23rd instant,
it will appear from the whole course of the correspondence between the two
Governments, extending through a series of years, that that of the United Státes
has throughout, and on frequent occasions, solemnly- protested as well against
the existence of the right .to the exclusive possession and jurisdiction as to the
exercise thereof; and has upon every proper occasion asserted that both belonged
to Maine and to the United States. The assertion now made, therefore, appears
to the President to be so extraordinary, that I ain instructed to ask from you a
full explanation of the ground upon which.it is placed, as the President owes it
in duty to the General and State Governments, that the error may be traced to
its source, and that the two Governments may know distinctly, and without
delay, the true extent of 'their understanding on this point, that no unfortunate
or fatal consequences shall spring froin any misconception on either side in
respect to it.' In the present state of the intercourse between Great Britain and
the Anierican continent, and the rapidity with which Her Majesty's Govern-
ment can be cónsulted on all'questions arising with this .Government, or in Her
Majesty's possessions, the President believes that this state of the question

E
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should, of itself, furnish an amply sufficient reason to prevent any hasty action
on the part of the Colonial Government, which may lead to results fatal to
the, good understanding, and eminently hurtful to the prosperity of the two
countries.

I cannot take leave of this subject without adverting to the delay of Her
Majesty's Government in making some dècisive propbsition to advance the final
settlemnent of the question of boundary ; thus exposmg the two Governments, as
the present condition of things on -the frontier too clearly shows, to conse-
quences which neither can look to without pain; and full of mortification to that
one to whom any unnecessary procrastination may be justly attributable.

. I avail myself of the occasion to offer you assurances of the high respect
and consideration with which I have the honour to be your obedient servant.

(Signed) JOHN FORSYTH.

Inclosure 2 in No. 5.

Mr. Fox to Mr. Forsyth.

Sir, Washington, February 25, 1839.
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter'of this day's

date, written in reply to a communication which I addressed to you on the 23rd
instant, upon the subject of the dispute that has arisen between the Govern-
ments of New Brunswick arid Maine.

With reference to that portion of your letter which treats of the question of
actual jurisdiction, pending the negotiation for the settlement of the disputed
boundary, I deeply regret to find that the Government of the United States is
now placed directly at variance with the Government of Her Majesty in its
understanding of that question.

I shall lose no time in transmitting your letter to Her Majesty's Govern-
ment, in order that I may be enabled to convey to you, if necessary, a full know-
ledge f the views and-intentions of Great Britain upon this part of the subject.
I confine myself, for the present, to protesting, in the most formal manner,
against the views set forth in that part of your letter to which I am referring.
I adopt this course in preference to entering, at once into a detailed discussion
of the matter, because, in the first place, I shäll best be able to do so after a
direct communication with my Government ; and, in the second place, because
I entertain the hope that an early settlement of the general question òf the dis-
puted boundary may ~render this subordinate point of difference of little
moment.

I avail myself of this~occasion to snew to you the assurance of my high
respect and consideration.S

(Signed) H.S. FOX.

Inclosure 2 in No. 5.

MEMORANDUM.

Washington February 27, 1839.
HER Majesty's authorities consider it to have been understood and agreed

upon by the two Governments that the territory in dispute between Great Bri-
tain and the United States, on the north-eastern frontier, should remain exclu-
sively under British jurisdiction until the final settlement of the boundary
question.

The United States Government have not understood the above agreement
in the same sense; but, on thecontrary, consider that there has been no agree-
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it belonged to t jdg f the eg of the ocasion ca1ing for her inter-
feience; and it is p esd ta had th e lieutenant-overnor of New
Br'nswick been corecty :ised cthe re of the proceeaings of the State
of Maine, he would zçt Êa:e reemded the rton as requiring, on bis part,
any resort to force. aâc prty r a zgt to the territory, and hence to
the exclusive Îurisdiction aer it, i is rmuist that; to prevent the destruction
of tlimber by trpa ers r ar_ thm astrrity of both, and at the ame
time avoid forcible cHr n the canlgouus-Governments, during the
pendency of negotiatias cac the title, resort must'be bad to the mutual
exercise of jrisdiction in scem e cases, or ta an amicable and temporary
arangernent as ta the âznmi w awhic it should be exercised by each party.
The understanding supposed tz eit beween the United States and Great
Britain has been found heretome si5 n for that purpose, and I believe will
prove so hereafter, if the parties mhe frcmtier, directly interested in the
question, are respectiey -eed by a just spirit of conciliation and forbear-
ance. .If it shali be fcu=d, ms thee is now reason to apprehend, that there is,
in the modes of constrig that r sdin by the two Governiments, a
difference not ta be recoedL I sbE U t ehsitate to propose to Her Britannic
Majesty's Government a dist:m: anzgm t for the temporary and mutuai
esercise of jurisdiction, by - cd which mlar difficulties may in future he
prevented.

But, between an eftort on the p:t cf]me ta preserve the property in dis-
pute froma destruction y int=Bes, and a miltary occupation by that State of
the territory, with a. view t' Ezdd it bw d:ce, while the settlement is a subject of
negotiation between the two Ga mnts, there is an essential difference, as
weàl in respect ta the positinm cd the State -s to the duties of the General
Government. l a Ietter addresedhw e Secretary of State to the Governor
of Maine, on the 1st cf Marcb lé _-g a detiled- statement of the steps
which had been taken by trie Fedi Gv ienmt to bring the controversy ta a
termination, and designed tapen rd:le Geowerar of thai State of the views of
the Federal Executive àr respect to the feme, it was stated, that while the obli-

ations of the Federal, Go nment to do z1in its power to effect the settlement
of the Boundary Questi=n were ilfrlraner,2i had, in the event of being
unable to do so specificar, by uMtal czset, no other means-to accornplish
that abject anticably than &y aoEnhe arbiaiion, or by a Commission with an
umpire in the nature of a arbitaim; and at in the event of all other mea-
sures failing, the President wd& a1 his duty ta submit another proposition.
to the Government of Great BrtaL to -efer the decision of the question to a
third' Power. These are stE my r5es mpon the subject; and, until this step
shall have been taken, 1 cannet ti il prope to invokethe attention of Con- -

-gress to- othr than amirahm man=s 6mr the settement- of the controversy, or to
cause the military power of the FedermI Goernm=ent to be brought in aid of the
State of Maine, in any attempt ta e Ed the oject by a resort to force.

0i the other hand if the antbli5es cf New Brunswick should attempt to
enforce the caim of exclusive jeiszii set op by them, bymeans cf a military
occupation on their part, af the dpted tertory, I (shall fee myself bound to,
consider the contingency prided hftbe constitution as having occurred; on
the happening of which, a. State s th ih to callfor the aid cf the Fede
rai GovernU ent to repel invasir.

I have expressed tu the Britis iner niear ibis Goverrnment aconfident,
expectation that the agents of the Ski ofMirm, who have been arrested under
an obvions mLsapprehesinof t:: alteet of their mission, will be promptly
released; and ta the Gavermaraf 3!a, that a nimilar course will be pursuedL
in regard to the agenlt of the provim:e of New Brunswick. I have also recom-
mended that any militiz that m ay Erre bern braght together by the State of
3aine, from an apprehension af ac eyn-iith the Government or people of
the Britisi province, wtiJ be odtaily an pemnbly lisbanded.

I 'cannot allow myseif ta dck tha the results anticipated from' these
epresentations, wdilI be seasonMyrea T Te pariles more immediately inte-

rested cannot but perceive th an ap D t arms, under existing circumstances,
will not c=lv prove at:L ta , i pret ierests, but would postpone, if -not
defeat, the attainriment of the mam déds -hiri they have in view. - The very
incidents which have recentdy oe wià m wssmily awaken the Governments
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take, to maintain the rights of this'State in the premisesïA assure your Excel-
lency I shall not fail to take, and that with as mch promptness as circumstances
will permit.

These, in brief, (in conjunction with the statements in the papers inclosed,)
are the facts in the case; and, if I do not misconceive them, thev authorize me
to call upon the General Government, which I do, for that aid and assistance
which the whole States have guaranteed to each in such an emergency.

In a case of such deep and vital interest to this State; I feel confident that
you will not only rightly appreciate the common feeling of our citizens, but
that you will act with that promptness and efficiency which our peculiar
position demands.

I have not time to enter more at large into the circumstances of- the case.
John D. McCrate, Esq., the bearer of these Despatches, will communicate such
further information as vour Excellency may be desirous of obtaining.

I wiI only add, that in this State there is. but one feeling upon this subject;
and that is, of deep indignation at the outrages that have been perpetrated, and
of a fixed and unvielding determination not to submit to the degrading terns
proposed by the Lieutenant-Governor of New Brunswick-that of withdrawing
from the Aroostook territory, and abandoning our soil to foreigners, and our
property to a band of armed plunderers.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) JOHN FAIRFIELD,

Gorernor of Maine.

Inclosure 7 in No. 5.

Message froi the Governor of Maine to the Snale and House of Representatives.

Council Chamber, January 23, 1839.
ON the 14th of December, 1838, the land agents of Massachusetts and of

this State appointed George W. Buckmore to proceed to the Aroostook and
Fish Rivers, for the purpose of preventing, as far as he was able, any trespassing
upon the public land. Mr. Buckmore bas just returned from those places, and
made a report, which has been communieated to the Governor and Council, and
is herewith laidbefore you for your consideration.

By this report it appears that a large number of men, (many of them, I arn
informed, from the British provinces,) are trespassing very extensively upon
the lands belonging to this State ; that they not only refuse to desist, but defy
the power of this Government to prevent their cutting timber to any e% tent they
please. Upon the Grand River it is estimated there are froni forty to fiftv men at
work. On Green River, from twentv to thirtv. On Fish River,,froin fifty to -
seventy-five men, with sixteen yoke of oxen and ten pair of horses, and more
daily expected to go"in. On township letter H, ten men, with six oxen and one
pair of horses. On the little Madawaska, seventy-five men, with twenty yoke of
oxen and ten horses. At the Aroostook falls, fifteen men, with six voke of
oxen. The-quantity of timber which these trespassers will cut the present win-
ter is estimated in value, bv the land agent, at 100,000 dollars.

These facts, it seems to me, present a case in which not merely the
property, but the character of the State is clearly involved. The supremacy
of law, as well as the sanctity of right, cannot thus be contemned and set at
naught with impunity, without impairing the general authority of the Govern-
ment, and inviting renewed aggressions on the part of daring and lawless men.

Conduct so outrageous and high-handed as that eihibited by these reckless
-depredators upon the public property, calls for the most prompt and vigorous
action of this Government.

Under these circumstances, therefore, I would recommend that the land
-agent be instructed forthwith to proceed to the place of operation on the
Aroostook, and also upon Fish River, if practicable, with a sufficient number of
men suitably equipped, to seize -the teams and provisions, break up the camps,
and disperse those who are engaged in this work of devastation and pillage. The
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number suggested by the land agent as sufficient for this purpose is fifty. This
estimate is probably too small.

The land agent, under the law of 1831, may perhaps be invested with suffi-
cient authority for this purpose. But, considering that it would be an extraor-
dinary measure, and would involve considerable expense, for which there should
be an appropriation, it was deemed best to ask the sanction of the Legislature.

It is not to be' supposed that the Provincial Government wink at these
lawless proceedings on the part of itscitizens. Onthe contrary, we are bound
to believe that it would be as willing as this Government to have them arrested.
Be it as it may, we are bound by every consideration of duty to ourselves and to
those who have confided their interests to our care, to take some strong, decisive,
and efficient measures in a case of so flagrant a character. Nothing else will save
our beautiful and valuable forests from destruction and plunder.

I have deened it expedient to make this communication to you confi-
dentially, under the impression that if your proceedings should be communicated
to the trespassers before the land agent was prepared to go. in, they would
combine their forces, and render any attempt to break them. up more difficult, if
not more dangerous.

(Signedy JOHN FAIRFIELD.

Inclo'sureS in No. 5.

STATE OF MAINE.

Resole relating to trespassers upon the public lands.

Resolved,-That the land agent be, and is hereby, authorized and required to
employ forthwith sufficient force to arrest, detain, and imprison all persons found
trespassing on the territory of this State, as bounded and established by the Treaty
of 1783; and that the land agent be, and is hereby, empowered to dispose of al
the teams, lumber, and other materials in the hands and possession of the
trespassers, in such way and manner as he may deem necessary and expedient-at
the time, by destroying the same or otherwise ; and that the sum of ten thousand
dollars be, and hereby is, appropriated for the purpose of carrying this resolve into
effect ; and that the Governor, with the advice of the Council, be, and is hereby,
authorized to draw bis warrant, from time to time, for such sums as may be
required for the purpose aforesaid.

In the House of Representatives, January 23, 1839.
This resolve ¥aving had two several readings, and the engrossing of -the

same dispensed with, finally passed. Sent up for concurrence.
(Signed) H. HAMLIN, Speaker.

In Senate, January 23, 1839.
This resolve having had two several readings, and tle engrossing of the

same dispensed with, was finally passed in concurrence.
(Signed) JOB PRINCE, President.

January 24, 1839. Approved: (Signed) JOHN FAIRFIELD.

STATE OF 3MAINE.

-Secretary's Office, Augusta, February 18, 1839.
I HERE BY certify that the foregoing is a truc copy of the original deposited

in this office.
Attest: (Signed) A. R. NICHOLLS,

Secreta>y of State.
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Inclosure 9 in No. 5.

Message of the Governor of Maine to the House of Representatives.

Council Chamber, February 15, 1839.
IN compliance with the request of the House of Representatives, I herewith

communicate such information as I have in relation to the " reported abduction
of the land agent."

'Under the resolve of the 24th of January last, entitled " a Resolve relating
to trespassers upon the public lands," the land agent repaired, with about two
hundred chosen men, to the scene of operations, on-the Aroostook River. Prior
to his reaching there, it is understood-that the trespassers, amounting to about
three hundred in number, all well armed, had combined and were determined to
resist every effort that should be made to break them up. Finding, however,
that the land agent had prepared himself with a brass six-pounder, they chose to
retire from the ground, passing down the river.

The land agent, with his company, also passed down the Aroostook to
near its mouth, finding the several places of operation abandoned by the tres-
passers. On Monday last they captured a gang of about twenty, who had been
operating further up the river, and sent several, who were considered the ring-
leaders, to Bangor, where it is supposed they are now in jail.

On Monday the land agent sent a letter to Mr. Maclauchlan, the land agent
for the province of New Brunswick, inviting a meeting with him at the house
of 'a Mr. Fitzherbert, about four miles from where our company were then
stationed; and on the same evening, in company with four others, Mr. McIntire
repaired to the house of Mr. Fitzherbert, intending to pass the night there.
The trespassers, however, having in -some way become possessed of the facts,
detached a company of about fifty, seized the agent and those accompanying
him, and transported them, it is believed, beyond the bounds of the State.

The company is_ now at No. 10, on the Aroostook, fortified, and anti-
cipating an attack, in caseany attempt should be made on our part to execute
the Resolve of the 24th of January, by destroying the timber which has already
been eut.

I have advised the sending in a reinforcement of three hundred men, as it
is'probable that the number of the trespassers will be constantly augmenting;
and, if a resolve to that effect be passed, shall appoint an agent to supply, tempo-
rarily, the place of Mr., McIntire, and lead on the expedition.

I have also despatched a specialmesseQger to Sir John Harvey, Lieutenant-
Governor.of New Brunswick, for the purpose, among other things, of ascer-
taining whether these high-handed proceedings of the trespassers are authorized,
or in any way countenanced by the Provincial Government; and to procure the
relsase of the agent and those taken with him. The agent was also charged
with other matters pertaining to this most extraordinary and outrageous
proceeding.

- - The facts above related, except in relation to my own doings, have been
communicated to me verbally by the Sheriff of Penobscot, who formed one of
the company of the land agent.

This is the only communication from the land agent or his company which
I have had, verbally or otherwise, that -could be relied upon.

(Signed) JOHN FAIRFIELD.
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Inclosure 10 in No. 5.

STATE OF MAINE.

Resolve in relation to the North-Eastern Boundary.

Resolted, That the Governor be authorized to appoint, when circumstances
in his opinion require it, some person or persons to supply, temporarily, the
place of the land agent, in executing the Resolve of the 24th of January last,
relating to trespassers on the public lands. And the person or persons thus
appointed shall, for the time being, have all the power, and be subject to all the
duties of the land agent, so far as it regards the resolve aforesaid.

In the House of Representatives, February 16, 1839. Read and passed.
(Signed) H. HAMLDI, .Speaker.

In Senate, February, 16, 1839. Read and passed.
(Signed) JOHN PRINCE, President.

February, 16, 1839. Approved: (Signed) JOHN FAIIRFIELD.

State of Maine, S&cretary's Offlce, Augusta, February 18, 1839.
I HEREBY certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the original on file in

this office.
Attest: (Signed) A. R. NICHOLLS, Secretary of Staie.

Inclosure 11 in No. 5.

Message- of the Governor of Maine to the Senate and House of Representatives.

Council Chamber, February 18, 1839.
SINCE my last communication to you upon the subject of the trespasses

upon the public lands, there has been forwarded to me a proclamation purporting
to have been issued by the Lieutenant-Governor of the province of New
Brunswick, which I deem it my duty to communicate to you, with a statement.of
my proceedings consequent thereon.

By this proclamation, it seems that while the Lieutenant-Governor disavows
any authority from his Government for the seizure of the land agent, he yet
speaks of the attempt of the civil authorities of this State to drive a band of
armed trespassers off our public lands as <"an outrage " and an invasion of the
territory of the province of New Brunswick; and avows the fact of having
ordered "a sufficient military force" to repair to the place where the land agent's
party are endeavouring to execute vour Resolve of the 24th of January, and to
repel what he thus regards as an invasion of the province of New Brunswick.

Immediately upon the receipt of this extraordinary document, I took mea-
sures to hasten the departure of the land agent's party, understood to have been
assembled at Baugor, awaiting orders, and numbering between four and five
hundred men; and also issued an order to Major-General Isaac Hodsdon, of the
third division, to detach one thousand men, by draught or otherwise, properly
officered and equipped, who were to rendezvous at Bangor, and then proceed, at
the earliest possible moment, to the place occupied by the land agent's party, on
or near the Aroostook River, there to render such aid as would enable the land
agent to carry into effect the Resolve of the 24th of January.

I also despatched a special messenger with a communication to Major
Kirby, of United States Artillerv, commanding at Hancock barracks, Houlton
informing him of the facts, and asking his co-operation with the troops under
his command with the forces ý of this State in repelling an invasion of our
territory, and sustaining our citizens in the lawful and authorized protection
they are endeavouring to extend over a portion o? the property ofthe State.

If these proceedings on my part meet the approbation of the Legislature,
and an appropriation be made for the purpose, I shall feel it to be my duty to
proceed forthwith to order a draught from the militia of at least ten thousand

F 2
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men, who will hôld themselves in instant readiness to march to-the frontier,
should circumstances require it.

I have not yet called upon the President of the United States for aid in
repelling the invasion of our territory by foreign troops, deeming it proper to
postpone that step until the return'of Colonel Rogers from his special mission to
Frederickton, or at least until soine information should be received from him,
which will, probably, be as early as the 20th or 21st inst. If, however, vou
should think otherwise, and that no delav should be allowed for this purpose, an-
intimation to that effect will be promptly obeyed.

If 1,have not entirely misconceived the circumstances of the case presented
for your consideration, it is one calcilated to excite the deepest feeling in the

,breasts of our citizens, and cals for the most prompt and determined action on
the part of this Government. What is that case? You were informed that a
large number of armed and desperate men, from a neighbouring province, had
forced themselves into the territory of this State, with a fixed purpose of cutting
a vast amount of timber, and of resisting, evenmunto blood, any attempts
to arrest them in the prosecution of their unhallowed object. Deeming it your
duty to make an effort to protect the interests of those who had confidedthem
to your care, you instructed the land agent to proceed to the scene of devastation
and plunder with a sufficient force to arrest those who were engaged in it, and to
break up their daring and wickedenterprise. While in the act of executing this
order, the land agent was seized, transported beyond the bounds of the State,
and finally carried upon a sledlike a felon, and under the guard of provincial
troops, to the capital of New Brunswick, for trial. Could a greater indignity
be offered to any people having a particle of sensibility to its rights and
its honour, or to the sacredness of the personal liberty of its citizens ? It is true
that the Lieutenant-Governor denies that the original seizure was by authority.
But at Woodstock the magistrates took cognizance of the affair; sanctioned the
proc.eedings by issuing a warrant, (acting, undoubtedly, under the authority of
the proclamation,) and sending our citizens under an ignominous escort to
Frederickton. Really if there be any apology or justification for this treatment
of our citizens, it is 'not to be found in anv code of international honour or
comity with which I have been acquainted.

Not only this, but it seenis that a military force is sent into a part of the
territory of this State, to expel from it a civil force sent there by this.Govern-
ment for the protection of its property. How long are we thids to be trampled
upon; our rights and claims derided ; our power contemned ; and the State de-
graded ? If there ever was a tinie when the spirit of independence and self-
respect should assert itself, that time is the present. We cannot tamelv submit
to be driven fron our territory while engaged in the civil employment of lookin~g
after and protecting our property, without incurring a large measure of ignominy
and disgrace.

No palliating circumstance for-this outrage can be found in even a pretence
that the place where- it was committed is within the concurrent jurisdiction
of the two Governments, much less that the British Government have had
exclusive jurisdiction. Lands everr higher up, and beyond this, were sur-
veyed and granted by the State of Massachusetts more than thirty years
ago; and Massachusettsand Maine have long been in the habit of granting
permits to cut timber upon these Aroostookilands without being, to my know-
ledge, molested from any quarter, to say nothing of the sales and actual occupa-
tion of the land itself.

It must be gratifying to all who have a true-sense of.the honour and interests
of the State to perceive that, upon this subject, the din of party warfare is hushed,
and that a unanimity has prevailed alike honourable and patriotie. No inter-
ruption to this commendable spirit, I trust, will, be suffered. -Uüion and good
feeling, no less than prudence and energy; are absolutely necessary in this
extraordinary emergency.

(Signed) JOHN FAIRFIELD.

Since writing the foregoing, I have received a communication from the
Lieutenant-Governor of the province of New -Brunswick, in which lie sets
up an alleged. agreement that the British Government shall have exclusive
jurisdiction and possession of the dispüted.territory until the question be set.
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tied ; and informs us that lie is instructed not to suffer any interference with that
possession and jurisdiction. He entreats us to withdraw the land agent's party,
and adds, that- lie has directed a strong force of "c Her Majesty's troops to be
in readiness to support Her Majestÿ's authority, and protect Her Majesty's
subjects in the disputed territory, in the event of'this request not being immedi-
ately complied with."

In regard to all this, I have only to say that, for one, I seêe no reùson to
doubt the entire correctness of the cour c we have thus far pursued, and -that,
with the blessing of God, I trust we shalpersevere.

No such agreement as that alluded to by the Lieutenant-Governor can
be recognised by us; and it is an entire misapprehension, to say the least of it,
that such an agreement has ever been made,

The letter having been written before Mr. McIntire reached Frederickton,
no official communication is made as to the course intended to be pursued in
regard to him and those arrested with him. I learn,, however, indirectly, that
they are to be retained.

I am inforrned that the land agent's pa-ty have stationed themselves, for the
present, at the termination "of the Aroostook road. While there, Mr. Mac-
lauchlan, the provincial land agent, presented himself, and, in the name of Her
Majesty, warned the party to disperse. Mr. Maclauchlan and his two assistants
were, thereupon, taken into custody; and the agent, with one assistant, imme-
diately sent to Bangor, where they are now detained.

Copies of the proclamation and letter of the Lieutenant-Governor of New
Brunswick are herewith communicated.

(Signed) JOHN FAIRFIELD.

Inclosure 12 in No. 5.

Resolves of the Legislature of Maine.

STATE OF MAINE.

An additional Resolve relating to trespassers upon the public lands.

Resolved,-That the Governor be requested forthwith to communicate to
the President of the United States the measures recently adopted by the State of
Maine in relation to the trespasses on the public lands of this State, and also
copies of the correspondence between the Governor of New Brunswick and-the
Executive of Maine, in relation to those measures, together with any information
in his possession relative to the subject; and to request the aid of the General
Government in support of the rights of the State of Maine.

House of Representatives, February 18, 1839.
THIS resolve having had two several readings, passed to be engrossed. Sent

up for concurrence. .
(Signed) CHARLES WATERHOUSE, Clerk.

STATE OF MAINE.

Resolvefor the protection of public lands.

Resolved,-That the honour and interest of this State demand that a suf-
ficient military force be forthwith stationed on .the Aroostook River, west or the
boundary-line of the State, as established by the Treaty of 1783; and on the
River St. John, if found~practicable, at such points as- may be best adapted to the
object, to prevent further depredations on the public lands, and to protect and
preserve the timber, -and other lumber already cut there by trespassers, and to
prevent its removal without the limits of the State.

Resolved,-That the suim of eight hundred thousand dollars be, and hereby
is, appropriated for the purpose of enabling the Executive to carry out the pur-
poses of the foregoing Resolve, and the Resolve passed January 24, 1839; and
that the Governor be, and hereby is, authorized, with the advice of Council,
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to draw his warrant for the same, from time to time, as it may be needed for
that purpose.

House of Representatives, February 18, 1839.
I HEREBY certify that the foregoing resolves this day passed to be en-

grossed by an unanimous vote; one hundred and fifty members having voted
thereon.

(Signed) CHARLES WATERHOUSE, Clerk.

Inclosure 13 in No. 5.

By his Excellency Major-General- Sir JOHN HARvEY, K.C.B. and K.C.H.,
Lieutenant-Governor and Commander in Chief of the province of New
Brunswick, &c.

A PROCLAMATION.

[See Inclosure 2 in No. 4, page 19.]

Inclosure 14 in No. 5.

Sir John Harvey to the Governor of Maine.

Government House, Frederickton,
Sir, (New Brunswick,) February 13,, 1839.

I HAVE just heard, with the utmost surprise and regret, that, without the
courtesy of any previous intimation wbatever to this Government, an armed force
from the State of Maine bas entered the territory, the claim to which is in
dispute betwixt Great Britain and the United States, and which it has been
agreed betwixt the two-General Governments shall remain in the exclusive pos-
session and jurisdiction of England until that claim be determined.

It has been my duty, on more than one occasion, to apprize. the Executive
Government of Maine that my.instructions do not permit me to suffer any
interference with that possession and jurisdiction, until the question of right
shall have been finally decided in discussion betwixt the two General Governments.

With the knowledge of these instructions thus explicitly made known, I
cannot but, repeat the expression of the deep regret which I feel, that, instead of
seeking their recall or modification through the Presidential Government, the
State of Maine should thus have forced upon a subordinate officer the alternative
of either failing in his duty, by abstaining from the fulfiliment of the commands
of his sovereign, or, by acting up to them, placing the two countries in a state
of border collision, if not the two nations in immediate and active hostility.

Such, nevertheless, is the position' in. which I find myself placed by this
overt act on the part of the State of Maine; one from which I do not
hesitate in¢entreating your Excellericy to relieve me, by ordering the immediate
recall of a force whose presence within the precincts of the territory.as claimed
by England it is contrary to my instructions to permit. And it is proper that I
should acquaint your Excellency thdt I have directed a strong force of Her
Majesty's troorp to be in readiness to support Ifer Majesty's authoiity, and to
protect Her Majesty's subjects in the disputed territory, in the event of this
request not being immediately complied with.

With regard to any plea for these proceedings on the part of the State of
Maine, connected with timber spoliations in that territory, I have to inform vour
Excellencv that I have -given directions for a boom to be placed across the
mouth of the Aroostook, where the seizing officer, protected by a sufficient
guard, will be able to prevent-the passage of any timber into the- St. John in the
spring, or toseize it and expose it to public sale, for the benefit of the "disputed
territorv fund."

Similar precautions will be adopted in regard to any tiuber cut upon the
Upper St. John, or flie tributary streanis falling into it.

Anxicusly awaiting your Excellency's reply to this commünication,
I have, &c.,

(Signed) J. HARVEY.

38--
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Inclosure 15 in No. 5.

The Governor of Maine to the President of the United States.

Sir, Executive Department, Augusta, February 19, 1839.
YESTERDAY I had the honour to inclose you certain papers relating to

the difficulties which bave arisen upon our north-eastern frontier, with a brief
statement of the facts.

I have now the honour-to inclose you my reply to the letter of the Lieute-
nant-Governor of New Brunswick, under date of the 13th instant, and resolves
passed by both branches of-our Legislature.

I would further inform your Excellency that, by a communication just
received from Major Kirby, of the United States artillery, commanding at Han-
cock barracks, Houlton, I learn that "-the 36th Regiment, from a West India
station, has arrived in the province ;" that, "on the 16th instant, one company
of that regiment passed Woudstock, dèstined to the mouth of the Aroostook ;"
that, " this morning (the 1 Sth) another -company followed; the whole under lhe
command of Colonel Maxwell," &c. He adds, as a rumour, that " one of the
regiments which recently passed through to Canada is ordered back, and that
two more regiments are daily expected from the West Indies."

The Honourable Rufus McIntire is still detained by the provincial authorities
at Fredericton.

Under these circumstances, I cannot but entertain the belief that as many
reginients of United States troops as can possibly be spared from other service
will be ordered forthwith to our frontier, and that Major. Kirby will also receive
orders to co-operate with the forces of this State in repelling an invasion of our
territory.

Without timé to add, more, I subscribe myself, with assurances of high
respect, your Excellency's obedient servant.

(Signed) JOHN FAIRFIELD,
Governor of Maine.

Inclosure 16 in No. 5.
The -Governor of Maine to Sir John Harvey.

Sir, .Executive Dèjartment, Augusta, February 19, 1839.
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Excellency's letter of

the 13th instant, by express ; and avail myself of the return of your messenger,
R. English, Esq., to make a reply.

You say, "I have just heard, with- the utmost surprise and regret, that,
without the courtesy of any previous intimation whatever to this Govern-ment,,an
armed force from the State of Maine has entered the territory, the claim to
which is in disputé," &c.
- In reply, I cannot but regret that your Excellency should have thought the

use of such language suitable to be employed upon this occasion. If I am
amenable to a charge of want of "courtesy' in any thing I have heretofore done,
I will endeavour to manifest enough of that accomplishment in this reply, not to
bandy epithets with one of whom I had formed so high an opinion as of your
Excellency_; and will 'only say further, that, while I have the honour to hold
the place I now occupy, I trust that a sense of duty to my State and her
interests will always predominate over a mere blind regard to the artificial
rules of etiquette. I think, however, that your Excellency would not have
used that term, if you had considered for a 'moment that~the proceedings of o'ur
land agent were in execution of a Resolve of the Legislature of this State, adopted
in secret session; and that no notice of these proceedings could have been given
without an unqualified breach of faith and duty.

In speaking of the disputed territory, your Excellency says: "the claim to
which is in dispute betwixt Great Britain and the United States, and which, it
has been agreed betwixt the two General Governments, shall remain in the
exclusive possession and jurisdiction of England until that claim shall be
determined."

Now, Sir, I cannot hesitate to say that, in my opinion, your Excellency is
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labouring under an entire misapprehension in regard to the facts. No such
agreement, I am persuaded, has ever been made between the two Governments.
I have looked in vain for it among the numerous documents which have grown
out of this question, and have never -heard of any recognition of it, verbal or
otherwise, on the part of the officers of the General Government. If, however,
such an agreement exists, your Excellency can undoubtedly point it out. At all
events, suclh an agreement can never be recognised by this State. A decent self-
respect will ever forbid it, if there were no other considerations in the way.

Your Excellency entreats me immediately. to recall the force now upon- the
territory; and then adds, " It is proper that I should acquaint your Excellency
that I have directed a strong force of Her Majesty's troops to be in readines' to
support Her Majestv's authoritv, and to protect Her Majesty's subjects in the dis-
puted territory, in the event of this request not being immediately complied with."

In reply, I have to say that the territory bôrdering upon the Aroostook liver
has aways been, as I regard the facts, in the possession and under the jurisdic-
tion of Massachusetts ánd Maine ; that more than thiirty years ago, Massachusetts
surveyed and granted large tracts of it, which have ever sine been, in some way,
possessed by the grantees, and those claiming under them; that the rest of it
was surveyed by, and some of it -divided between Massachusetts and Maine,
soon after the latter became an independent State ; that both Stûtes have long
been in the habit of granting permits to cut timber there without being molested
from any quarter; that rnany persons have purchased these lands of Maine, and
entered into their actual occupation, and that in various other ways-Maine has
exercised a jurisdiction which may fairly be regarded as exclusive over this
territory. Under these circumstances, information was received that a body of
armed men had gone into this territory, and were cutting vast quantities of thé
timber, defying'the power of this State to prevent them. On these facts being
communicated to the Legislature, the two branches immediately directed the land
agent to take with him- a suflicient force to arrest these depredators and to break
up their enterprise. The party of the land agent is now in the territory, engaged
in executing the trust with which it was charged, and, with my consent, will
never leave it while the protection of the property of the State from.phinderers
renders it necessary for them to remain. If your Excellency chooses to send an
armed force to attempt their. expulsion, I can only say that this State will
endeavour to meet such an attenipt as it will deserve. I have no threats to make,
no boastings to indulge. , If Maine does her duty, as I trust in God she will,
nothing that I could say in advance would add to the glory of lier career. If she
proves recreant to ber duty, and tamely submits to be expelled from her territory
by a force that she could successfully resist, nothing that I can say would tend to
diminish the measureof her ignominy and disgrace.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) JOHN FAIRFIELD,

Governor of Maine.

Inclosure 17 in No. 5.

STATE OF MAINE.

Resolve for the protection of the public lands.

Resoled,-That the honour and interest of this State demand that a sufficient
military force be forthwith stationed on the Aroostook River, wvest of the boun-
dary.:ine of the State, as established by the Treaty of 1783; and on the river St.
John, if found practicable, at such points as may be best adapted to the object,
to prevent further depredations on the public lands, and to protect and preserve
the timber and other lumber already cut there by trespassers, and to prevent its
removal without the limits of the State.

Resolved,-'Fhat the sumi of eight hundred thousand dollars be, and hereby
is, appropriated for the' purpose of enabling the Executive to carry out the
purposes of the foregoing Resolve, and the Resolve passed January-24, 1839 ; and
that the Governor be. and hereby is, authorized, with the advice of Council, to
draw his warrantfor the same, from time to time, as it inay be needed for that
purpose.
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THIS -resolve having hai tvm serL orew-eg: , -b en,-lu839.-Sent up for concurrence ý('sigued) CHARLs WX1?ERHOi(WSE, C2tk.

THIS resohe ha:çing had two seeu edr~ tz 1z engrassed'ý in
concurrence. , (Sige-ed> %'-ILLLI TR&XàTON' Zr-eiMz7.

A true copv. Attest z (Signae WIZli! TRXFT-N,

Inclasure I& ùm No.. k

The etcr7 of ;Saft te tLe Gý.1z ý_ QÉ

Sir, 2me~ of ZLtt, EeE 26, 1839.
IN acknowledg-ingý, by direction of the Prest kicZon te~

him of the lS1th and l9th instant, oit the-sýý_C ce re î ý- c in Ïbe
disputed territory, and the proceedings of theS~ cd -M.-e ad NeCw
Brunswick growing out of the=, 1 have tbe L-.-z V~~~~et our
Excellency copies of a messagle this day- stube y P te ràeMn to Con-
gress, and of a note fron -the British =i,çe, ~n

Fromn the last-mentionied paper, it wiU be p'â~ ue Pzz>sient 'en-
tirelv concurs with Nour Ex\cellencv- inyn tLàe cdz~ zznry s;ch agree-
ment hetween the TUnited Stat-Is and Gxrea Britain zs mppýe to on behnalf
of the latter> andlsupposed to gi've her. pezdinzýthewQ~n exclusive
jurisdiction over Uhe territory in dispte.I Lk L-re ensequcnce of
the representations upon Unis head,. ccutewd Mx-c mDw 1,0t~ Mr FOX, to
the authorities -of New Brnmswick,, ant- fitrther cd B=s i roops towards
or-into the territory wil be suspexided; thtat tLis ZE2 bL fo-ir tbe ces-
sation of ail niillitary anav and -movennents, ez bç1 _-dI-z zE tb à d= for the-
simultaneous release of the agents of the rcspctim c-rts siody ; and
that the renéwed efforts now mak-ing te eEtct un 4ms$ýi=t of Ïbe prin-
cipal différence will, at an early day. be sces&

If, unfôrtunatelv, thc 1Pre-ideut -,Iiult e dm uZMz uis cxpectlon,
your lExcellency rnay rest assured of thie artkr2a rezzaCSs &û the YExecu-
tive l-ranch of Uhi o,.erument-oi-,Une United &ZSt-es ree= s-mch fbrther
duties as mav be imposed upon hiza by itue.

Looking in the men. timae, toa ,atùst-ytervuuS cd rztcn1 clillicul.
ties> the Pedetinstructs nie wa sugges toýo> £ce- tle Rcaencv of a
nnutual -understanding between the auteris QI -.- iboscef QINew
Brunswick, for the pret-ention ot urther i l Ui =n~torv mn

'dispute. Sucli an understanding> dittd yz C»ý ý n
thc mutual desirë for the preenati(Ya of'~ i Eis -,, tprvzal cil
both sides of the line, ni!zht, it is belee euzD =,nexprcss
reservation that it shouldnfot be so çonatreed t&ý>' -L.bi# f n aris

lichtler tu the actual proprietam~ tizle or tt>e t "t ciicr or
the disputed territorv, or anv portion ofh r t. i I>e41e Io tnis
coursesý Should the Governor of New 13 ouzc e~~rcr~~ cq#iesce, it
may be,. as to its dux'ation, u4ti thUed~i e e tbý ' inec luUe
matter can be obtained; and if, foir resu.-es uEc 1-- Zpnhd n
arrangement cf the charucter referred to: --heutd '=.e uzce qilh Une
local authorities> the Pretsident, on beinL iý reý tbtnert uinR Is ~ o
make such an arrangement mith, the Goterueat ce tt~au.lt'ol be
lamentable, indeed, and prescent asnguIare2>ucte =eUne to whon
it beloum-* to adjust the m~ain point in netrc'versýrz- in çd ssiofls,
with a s"incere desire to brin, them to z&iE~~z rsth Ue pc'ce of the
countrv, and the reat and best interestso et pieUn -ze arz-z2y concenmed,
were te be involved bv dL <"greemnrts betwceu th-, £QctZ ùr~n pO= poinlts

of secondary importance, and suscePtibte. QS ù. is Lz&w QI eng easily
reconciled. Itwudpo.c osqeie J'i~t~ut !recoMnot
but. deplore, and which, the Prestident beiLeres, tbe M--a people of
M ane are as anxious as le. is te us-,e everv eÉrlt tz>

(Slg~d~lJO~SFORS Y TH.
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QzF- Em =a-; îl: s mmmeressary to commumlc t

~ L~ oeg-Gm~of ?Nw Bruns-
z-s ms i I th~e re1axxn of the Iand agenit

23ý: Nz. 54

Gmr-ý JE s2 FEmitD, [X. B~,) Fe7y 18, 1 SM2

1 AV t3X e !== rcz 2 i remdpt, by th2e h=mds of the honour-
zr c-s f c S 3x& cf the i 5th iust "-%U. MNclntire

tý: Z- brre v--- ~ to =~ ex=nmia1on befoire fIer
3~e~ r~G~r & 3s ~b lms rportdt i that the f

cE~~a2 =i1c~~ e~abr aý-aSns-t ile laws of' natiozs and
c: r2 taz Re z ths prre; ilcy must =Scrdin1 be re-

-C;ZE e cCaJàrsn- iýý -z5s V ïw, tr dlisposai rests eKclusivehv witli
~ ~ G - -uý 1 sý?fl zczorzInz-1 report the case; mi the
tze* tbz Ei - liizey-i bceùnmediately

tz tz zi-c cd-zEm, miz- p]gcd--n their parole cf lionour ta
-- r, r,7=~ cd ilis Io-nnce, whenever Iler Majestv'.

c~vscz 1erecw~Cr -=ý ;mg=e nrs, ie high respectabuLLy
cf t.e=c:r zz lar =T desre-to act, i ail matters reiating ta

CZEC tzit ==:l m~~ s =Zy eime the utmost forbearace
~~~~' bh ave infiuenoed me in my- con-

c ~ ~ e b=ae il~ - as ixees al i should, upoii this O='

lst. ~ ~ ~ ~ c Ti b~et ~ &teae cf Maine ibut thle frlendlv relations
be~t~e~ Gre t.= ixa m tb $Ztzis zsl2d not be dLsturbe, it. isa-

czsýcz-e EL- zý m-SraD s, ctberwise, 1 bave no elerna-
tt~~ t~.-a~e~w-~?~rIcï 112 tctni'ý, vdth a vXiew to protect Uer

M~~?Tss±scz- ýbz ~ 1~ m apprehendling ailperson

2:ýi r=Ez h Erz- e- tz rq thmi m)1 per-mon:-2, sàbJects cf fier Maiesty
w!= =, hiae bc-= Ez 2,-- c=rrn irm cd zcs of trespass within the

dBs~ei t U- e rz- cp tz ~ cif tbis pxuxinoe. there to, be pro-

Z~Tbet 7 tbe eL cf tb- z-iiw= Iba 12s just reached me, relative"
ID ~a~et~ ~ cdJanies, MaLtireblan, Esq., the warden

ttrze il=r ~ that of cér be enlarged, and the
~z cz oE s zvàm: _z er.qgezs tales charge of this letter,

cz za=zz- W: -ze ý- -= ilz hds cf the lhonourable -- mr
~ kEb czEz cE i lz- carm nd d commnicated to the=x

~ ~t~ = ~ ~ tŽ ~R ~2Z1 m la ch I shail be placed, and
~ ~dic~~ h~Er~~r me, if the- several demaands contained

- *=t~ c---z =8h 1 imvae re2son Wo believe that 31r.
3~~~fr?- zçaý2ie h the =M~ous desire which 1 fee-L to

of y -- stmtînswould bctht

WVr-zz:- zct't, ~ the lmù«Lds of tfhe dipute-d 4eRrilory. I beg,
:= 1ýBe' thDs Ire-pmses appea to, have been car-

r as Q t:> ='r =-zm Swr~ c rrces. wml lead me to, adopt
-- r z:ý tàia - =a~ -m--zeerzual mea,,ures which mav be ma

~y ~~ r~~n~a rearreceof sacli trespaàss.
WcE !àa mesp1ied1Ibave,-C~

- JOHEN HAMREY,

e GrI Žtn~oezr
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1D:rýze 24 in 'N'a. 5.

Sir Jok Har=r ta ems. Aliczmîre, Cshmi?, Bartlett, and Webster.

Fredricdon, (N. B.) February 18, 1839.
WHEREAS the aEer:m uberžtl yon stand charged has been pronounced

by the law officers of this priume as oze rather against the law of nations and
of treaties than against the ta=dp}aws of this country, and as such must be
referred for the decsion cf .er Majesty's Government, you are hereby required
to pledge your parole c htc:: to present pourselves at Frederickton, in this
province of New Br aswick, weiere such decision-shall be comunicated or
you shall be-otherwise require by or cm tie part of this Government ; and- for
this purpose, you shalt ma %:ie the >lace or places to which such requisition
Shall be sen--tH 

-VY(Signed) J. HARVEY.

1 HAVE hesibia i g and Iereby do give, the parole of honour
above referred ta.

k:dre 25inNo. 5.

Gam=r FàDD do Sir John Harey.

Sir, D rment, Auqusta, Fcbruary 21, 1839.
I HAVE the honàzr ta :i rizg the receipt of your Excellency's com-

munication of the ISth instat.. Ide hiad of Colonel J. P. Rogers.
. To your demand fã the discarge of eF persans arrested 'by the au-
thorities of this State for beE:g capged iï acts of trespass upon the public
lands of this State,. I have to s , t thc persons named are now'in ~the
custody of the faw-.. With fT-'. cmsmawy I Lave neither the disposition nor the
authoritv to interfere

In regard to James MrTmc Esg.. provincial land agent, and MRr. Tib-
bets, his assistant, I hatre d re released upon the same terms upon
which the Hon. Rufus- Mc e and is ~assistats were released, ta wit : upon
their parole of hoacr, tu ret to Eng-or whenerer thev should be thereto re-
quired by the Executire'GuCmmer L t of this State, ta answer to any. charges
that may be brourght againstEem for Iw r acts and proceediù gs upon what your
Excellencr is pIeased to eM - the s ted territory."

For a reply ta the r -mer o ycer Excellencv's com unication, I must
refer Vou ta mv Ietter of the lSth e -l'whicb you eive by the hand of
R. English, Esq.

I have, &c.,
(Simed) JOHN FAIRFIELD,

Gorernor of Maine.

kse S2 in No. .3.

Th~e Soticitar-Gered € Xew rsick to Mr. Jarris.

te ma~th if fe Araostook, River St. John,
Sir, ~ Praiïe iof New Brunswick, Februanj 17, 1839.

I AM dirècted by his Exeey Mijor-General Sir John Harvey, Lieute-
nant-Governor and Comma ,-Èhid cf this-province, to'express to you his
great surprise at the veriy em á1 occrre of an armed force, of the
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CORRFS~NDENGB BBLATDiG TO ThE

spared the impropriety of addressing such a communication to me, a citizen of
Maine, one of the North American confederacy of the United States.

It is also to be hoped, for the bonour of the British ernpire, that, when
Major-General Sir John Harvey, Lieutenant-Governor and Commander-in-cbief
Of the province of New Brunswick, is made acquainted with the place where the
Honourable Rufus McIntire, land agent of the State of Maine, and the two other
gentlemen with hini, were forcibly arrested by a lawless mob, that le will direct
their immediate discharge and bring the offenders to justice.

The officer to whorn you allude, and the person in company with him,
were arrested for serving a precept on a citizen of Maine. He was sent
on immediately to Augusta, the seat of Governinent, to be dealt with by the
authorities of the State:. -heir persons are not, therefore, in my power,
and application for their discharge must be made to the Government of the
State.

If, however; I have been in errer as your being under a mistake as to the
place where I am now stationed, on land which was run out into townships
by the State of Massachusetts, and covered by grants from that State before
Maine was separated froin Massachusetts, and which has therefore been under the
jurisdiction of Maine since she bas taken her rank among the independent States
of the North American Union, then, as a citizen of Maine in official capacity,
I have but one answer to return to the threat conveved. I am here under the

-direction of the Executive of the State, and must rermnain until otherwise ordered
by the only authority recognised by me; and deeply as I should regret a-conflict
between our respective countries, I shall cousider the approach to my station,
by an armed force, as an act of hostility, which will be met by me to the best of
my ability.

I am &c.,
(Signed) CHARLES JARVIS,

Land Agent.

Inclosure 28 in No. 5.

Extractsfrom a Report made by E. L. Hamlin, Land Agent of Maine, showiing the
possession and operations of that State on the Aroostook territory, dated
January 1, 1839.

" IN the month of April, Ebenezer Webster, Esq., of Orono, was employed
te examine the public lands. situate on the St. John and Aroostook Rivers, and
ascertain-what trespasses had been comrnmitted in that quarter, and report bat
nmeasures could be adopted to prevent future deprèdations, It will be seen from
his report, accompanviig this, that for many years past great depredations have
been committed on those.rivers.

"The method adopted by the provincial authorities to stop trespassing, by
seizing the timber after it had been cut, Jias had but little tendencv to stop
depredations, and as there bas been no road opened, by which our agents could
have a communication with this country, the trespassing has gone on, increasing
frorm year to year, until nearly all the timber on the banks of these rivers has
disappeared.

"Upon consultation with the land agent of Massachusetts, iý was deter-
mined to expend à portion of the money appropriated for the Aroostook road,
on the upper part, which would not be turnpiked the present season so as to
nake a good winter road, and to appoint an agent to remain on the Aroostook

River during the-winter, and by keeping -up a communication with this quarter to
prevent, if possible, the timber from further depredation.

" About the middle of October, information reached this office that persons
were trespassing- on township number 10, in the 5th range. I immediately left
Bangor, in company with George W. 3uckmore, who had received a special
deputation, for the purpose of arresting this trespass, and putting into operatioi
the arrangements made between the two land agents. Upo. our arrivai at
township number 10, we foünd that the trespassers had left, had ascended the
Great Machias, and were then at work on township number 11, in the 6th range,
belonging to Maine. We found here Benjamin Gardner, a settler from township
letter G, in the second range, with a crew of six men, and Lewis Bradley, a
settler from the same place, with a crew of five men-, and a teani of six oxen.
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They had been here about a week, and had made two hundred and fifty tons of
timùber, including that cut upon township number 10.

" Writs of trespass were served upon these persons, their cattle and supplies
attached, and the whole expeditioù broken up.

" We here learned that preparations were making to cut several thousand
tons of timber on Beaver brook, which we ascended about five miles, and found
two camps recently built on township number 13, in the 5th range, belonging ta
Massachusetts, but the crews had left and gone down -river, h'earing, most
probably, of the trouble on the Machias. Peter Bull, a settler on township
letter G, had engaged to supply these persons, and ta haul their timber. ' We
called on him, on our way down, and informed him, that an agt would be
employed by Maine and Massachusetts, to remain on the river during the winter,
and that bis cattle would be taken off if found engaged in any trespass.

" He informed us that he should stop at once, that the crews should not
return to number 13, and that he would. not be concerned in any farther depre.
dation.

"On township number 12, in the 4th range, belonging ta Maine, we found
Mr. Muinford, a settler, and- two persons, named Churchill and Earskins, from
New .Brunswick, building a camp. Upon representing to these persons that
their t'eams would be taken off if they persisted, they immediately quit.

" About a mile up the Salmon stream, we found a crew of six men, located
for the winter, on township number 13, in the- 3d range, belonging to Massa.
chusetts. They had got in their supplies, and were just beginning to cut timber,
having made about one hundred and fifty tons. Their names were Wilder
Stratton, James Swetor, David Swetor, Michael Keely, Jamès Coffee, and John
Smiley, al from New Brunswick. William Pyle, a settler, had agreed to haul
their timber on shares. A writ of trespass was served upon these persons, their
supplies attached, and the depredations stopped.

"Near the mouth of the Little Madawaska, we met CaptainMaclauchlan,
going up the river, with a crew of six men. He informed me that he was sent
up by the Governor of New Brunswick to drive off the trespassers, and, if
necessary, to cut'up their timber.

"I informed him what I had done with the trespassers above; and also
informed him of the depredations which I understood were about to be committed
on the Madawaska and St. John Rivers, above the Grand Falls. He repled, that
he should visit those places before he returned, and would do all in his power-to
protect the timber from trespass.

" Below this, we found several crews just. commencing to make timber, all
of whom, upon represeriting to them the consequences.of continuing -their"tres-
pass, immiediately desisted, and left the woods. I did not visit the St. John
River, being of opinion that it would be in vain to attempt to arrest trespassers,
or to secure the timber from pillage on that river, until a road shoild be opened,
by which. the land agent could reach it without being compelled, as he now is, to
pass through the province of New Brunswick. From twelve to-fifteen thousand
tons of tiniber wouId undoubtedly have been cut by'these trespassers, the ensuing
winter, if they had been unmolested; and this amnount of timber bas thus been
saved, by opening a communication to the Aroostook River, so'as to bring these
depredators within the reach of civil process.

" The land agent of Massachusetts having granted several permits to eut
timber near the head-waters-of the Aroostook, the most of those trespassers who
were routed-ascended theriver,,and engaged to work for the winter, with those hold-
ing permits, so that ,o further trouble is apprehended from them at present. Mr.
Buckmore has been appointed to remain, during the winter, on the Aroostook
territory, and it is confidently believed, that, with these precautionary measures,
the townships on this river will be effectually protected from further depredation.

SDuring the survey of townships number 10 and 1.2, the Surveyor-General
received a visit from James Maclauchan, of Frederickton, who protested
against the survey. I herewith annex a copy of the correspondence which took
place between said Mac1auclan and the Surveyor-General."

"d It will be seen frora the written communication of Captain Maclauchlan,
that the British Government claim ta exercise jurisdiction over the whole
northern part of the State, by virtue of 'existing arrangements subsisting
between the British Government and. that of the United States.' I am not aware
of any arrangements between the Goverument of the United States and Great
Britain, whiclh have enrzndered to the latter the jurisdiction of the disputed
territory.

47
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" It is believed that nothing further has been done between the two
Governments, than intimations from each that the other should forbear to exer-
cise any act of jurisdiction, pending the negotiation, beyond the territory then in
actual possession of each Government, as may be seen from the correspondence
between the ministers of the two Governments in 1832 and 1835.'

"As Massachusetts and Maine, since they became independent Govern-
ments, have always had the possession of the territory south of the St. John, it
is believed that no other opposition than the formal protest of Mr. Maclauchlan
will be attempted by the provincial authorities against the further prosecution of
surveys which may be made in this quarter."

" Written applications have been filed in this office, by different persons,
for the -privilege of selecting lots and erecting mills, under the provisions of -the
new land law, in townships numbers threé, eleven, and thirteen, in the fourth
range, township number twelve, in the fifth range, and township number nine, in
the sixth range, west from the east lineof the State; and settlements will be
commenced on most of these townships this season, if not on ail.

" Joseph Pollard and others commenced last spring erecting mills on
township number nine, in the fourth range, on the St. Croix stream, which will

be finished in a few weeks ; and they claim the privilege of selecting twenty lots
in that township, as soon as it shall be surveyed.

SCeorge W. Buckmore andý others have completed a dam across the Great
Machias River, in township number eleven, in the fifth range, and are now
engged in building mills, which will be finished early in the spring.

" This township belongs to .Massachusetts ;- and lying between townships
numbers ten and twelve, belonging to Maine, surveyed for settlement the last
year, and being in the midst of the'improvements that our citizens are making
on the Aroostook, it is very important that Maine should become the owner of -
this township."

" The Aroostook road has been made the last year about twenty-three
miles; and, including what was built the .year before, it has been finished to
township number five, in the sixth range, a distance of thirty miles, under
the superintendence of Ira Fish, Esq., of Lincoln, whose report is herewith
communicated."

Inclosure 29 in No. 5.

Colonel Webster's Report to the Land Agent of Maine.

Sir, Orono, May 7, 1838.
AGREEABLY to my instructions from the land ofice, dated March the

20th, for the purpose of examining the public lands upon the St. John and
Aroostook Rivers, to ascertain, as near as may be, the amount of timber cut by
trespassers-the past winter, I have attended to that duty, and submit the following
report:-

I left Orono on the 9th day of April, and arrived at the Grand Falls, on the
St. John, on the ,12th.

The next day I proceeded up the river to the boundary-line, wiich is two or
tlre miles above the falls.

One mile above the boundary-line, I found hauled upon the bank of the
river about three hundrèd tons of ti nber, of a very large size; the owner I could
not ascertain. This was on the sout, side of the river.

On the north side, about one mite above this, I found about one hundred
tons ; and about one mile further up, I found, on the south side, about two
hundred tons. About twelve miles from the boundary-line, at the mouth of
Grand river; I found about' four hundred tons, cut by Debays,. a Frenchman,
who was supplied by Messrs. Smith and Upham, of Woodstock, New Brunswick.
I then proceededto the mouth of the Madawaska, where I learned that many
teams had been at Work during the winter, on what was called the Seignory, near
the head of this river. I then proceeded up the St. John's as far as Captain
Joseph Machaux's,where the Aroostook road, as laid out by the Surveyor-Genral;
strikes the St. John's. I here ascertained that five teams had been getting timber
during the winter, on the main St. John, above the mouth of the St. François
River. 1

The names of the men were Christopher Macay, Joseph Damewick,
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Captain Machaud, N. M. Wheelock, and I. Cating; the three first are French-
men, living at Madawaska, the other two live in New Brunswick. They have
cut, from the best information I could obtain, about three thousand tons.

I here engaged à guide, and, after purchasing provisions, snow shoes, &c.,
start.ed through the woods for the Aroostook River. I left the road line to the
west; and, after travelling about six miles south, I struck the Fish River lake.
This lake lies about north and south, and is eight miles long. I travelled about
six miles on this lake, and saw fine timber growing upon the shores. I discovered
from the lake a very extensive ridge of hard-wood land, very level, lying nearly
north and south, about a mile from the lalce, to the eastward, which I think
would afford a much better location for a road than the one selected.

I proceeded westward]y to the outlet of the lake, about two miles. I fol-
lowed down the outlet about three-fourths of a mile, to another smaller lake on
Fish River, which abounds with fine timber. I crossed this lake about three
miles to the outlet, thence down the outlet until I struck the road line about one
mile from the outlet of the second lake. I followed down the road to the fifteen-
mile tree, where 1 encamped. The snow was two feet deep, on a level, between
the Aroostook and St. John's Rivers. I proceeded, the next day, down the road
to the twenty-eight mile-tree, where we encamped.

This distance was mostly over black- land. The next day I travelled to the
thirty-nine mile tree, where I struck Beaver brook; and, finding that teams had
been passing up and down, I concluded to follow the stream down to the Aroos-
took, distant about five miles.

I found on 'his stream about four hundred- tons of timber, which, I tihink,
must have been taken from township number 13, in the fourth range. Con-
siderable more than this must have been cut above the road line, from the
appearance of teams passing, &c., making in the whole at least a thousand
tons eut on this stream. From the best information I could get, this timber
was eut by Peter Bull, and two men bv the nane of Gardner, and a Mr.
Brown. Peter Bull is a settler upon the Aroostook, the other men are from
the provinces.

'On township number 12, in the fifth range, I found about five hundred tons
cut on the south side of the Aroostook by Peter Bull and two men by the names
of Becket and~Hale; the two latter being from the province.

I then proce'èded to township number 10, in the fifth range,' belonging to
Maine, where I found about five hundred tous, eut by Samuel Leavitt, a settler,
and Mr. Hooper, from the province.

William Johnson and several others have been getting timber on the Little
Madawaska; and, from the best information I could obtain, _ they would cut
about one thousand tons.. They were all from the province.

Four men, Joseph Trumball and Daniel Dow, Americans, and William
Brown and John Auxley, from the province, have been trespassing on township
number 9, in the sixth range, and have made-about four hundred tons.

I have no doubt the tiniber eut on the disputed territory-on the St.,John's,
and Aroostook Rivers-the last winter, amounts to ten thousand tons. As the
largest trees only are selected, such as will square from twenty to thirty inches,
and nothing but clear stuff eut out, there is a great waste of the timber.

I have it from good authority, that, within the last fifteen years, there has
been taken from the disputed territory several hundred thousand dollars',Yorth
of stumpage. The merchants on the St. John's River fit out teams and-supply
men, who go on and plunder the timber; the timber is driven bepWrthe line,
and marked and rafted with timber cut ünder permits. This timbéris frequently
seized, but the trespassers generally manage to escape without much-loss. The
Warden of the disputed territory frequently passes up the St. John's and warns
off the trespassers, and notifies them that the timber will be seized; but the
plunderers pay no attention to him. They go on and cut timber, and, when the
ice goes out, it is turned in and run down, and marked as province timber, eut
below.

It is distressing to see our lands in that section of the country stripped by
plunderers of valuable pine timber.

The trespassers follow up the St. John's and Aroostook Rivers, and their
tributary streams large enough to float timber; and where they are unable to get
on teams, they get in the timber by hand; and in fifteen years, at the rate they
go on, but little timber will be left.
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I was upon the St. John's and Aroostook seven years ago, when I saw
beautiful groves of pine timber standing on the banks of these rivers, now al
plundered and carried off; and for thirty miles in extent upon the Aroostook
River, every pine-tree fit for ton timber has been carried off, and every half

mile presents soine old timber landing where the trespassers made a winter's
work.

There are a number of Americans settled on.the Aroostook, who have
nothing to do with getting off timber, and feel very anxious that something
should be done to prevent the British subjects from coming into their settlement
and plundering the -timber, which would be of great advantage to them when the
boundary-line is settled.

As I have bèr-requested to give my opinion upon the best modeto be
adopted by the State to protect this country from trespass, I would say that, in'
my opinion, there is but one effectual mode to preserve the timber on these
rivers; -and that is, to open to them a good road. I would recommend that the
Aroostook road- be immiediately made passable for a horse and wagon and or
teams. This can be done by grubbing out the centre of the road, and laying
causeways over the swampy places, of sufficient width to be turnpiked, so that,
ultituately, nothing will be lost to the State when the road is finisbed. It is very
important that a good communication should be opened with the Aroostook imme-
diately; for when this is done, an officer can be sent in, and remove the teams
that are concerned in any trespass. When the trespassers find that the State is in
earnest, and determined to arrest them, there will be no further trouble; but 80
loig as the State takes no prompt measures to stop them, or bring them to
justice, they will double their diligence and numbers, and increase their depreda-
tions. I understood that thç lumbermen we'e making great calculations to cut
timber on the disputed territory the ensuing season, as it was likely to bear^a
high price in the province, If this road should be made, as suggested, and an
officer appointed to look after_ trespassers on the Aroostook, in my opinion there
would be an end to depredations, and thousands of dollars would be saved yearly
to the State. "-There are at present on the Aroostook American settlers suffi-
cient to give allneedful assistance to an officer in serving any legal process.

Another reason why the road should be completed, or made passable, is,
that the settlers on the Aroostook require it, in order to have a communication
with Bangor. Mr. Joseph Pollard, with seven men, bas commenced building
mills on the St. Croix, and -many settlers intend moving to the Aroostook in
June.

If it is therefore any object to the State to have the public lands settled, the
State should be willing to open communications by which the settler can reach
his abiding-place. If all the money appropriated upon the Aroostook road is
laid out upon the lower part of the road, and nothing done upon the upper part,
and as it will not be completed beyond township No. 4, here the settlers must
come to a dead stop.

They must either back in their provisions, or carry them up the Sebois;
and so across a number of exceedingly bad çarrying-places, in order to reach the
Aroostook. I would, therefore, recommend that a portion of the Aroostook ap-
propriation be laid out on the road above township No. 4, so as to make it
passable for teams the whole distance.

I would also beg leave to suggest the propriety of opening a road fourteen
feet wide from the Aroostook to the St. John's River, so as to be passable for
teams in the winter. I think this road can be cut out, bridged, and causeways
laid, the whole distance, forty-five miles, for about one hundred dollars per milerï
This road will enable the State to have a communication with the St. John's
River; and I have no doubt ten thousand dollars worth of stumpage may be saved
thé next winter.

The French inhabitarits near the termination of this road, on the St. John's,
are very desirous to have it opened.

I would recommend an alteration in the location of this road. The land
over which this road now passes is covered with a. black growth, and good land
for roading, but not for settling.

A few miles to the eastward of this, there appears to be an extensive hard-
wood ridge, reaching frôm the St' John's to the Aroostook, excellent settling
land, and oirer which the road should be located to accommodate settlements. The
distance would not be increased, and the road would strike the St. John's, near
the place where it now does.
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By opening these roads, the State will be able to protect the timber on the
Aroostook and St. John's Rivers, and a rapid settlement ofthe country will im-
mediately ensue, as large portions of the land in this part of the State are a
superior quality for cultivation.

. am, &c.,
(Signed) EBENEZER W.EBSTER.

Inclosure 30 in No. 5.

Message of the Presýdent of the United States to the House of Representatives of
the United States.

Washington, February 27, 1839.
I TRANSMIT to Congress copies of various other documents received from

the Governor of Maine, relating to the dispute between that State and the Pro-
vince of New Brunswick, which formed the subject of my message of the 26th
instant; and also a copy of a memorandum signed by the Secretary of State of
the United States and Her Britannic Majesty's Envoy Extraordinary and Minis-
ter Plenipotentiary near the United States, of the terms upon which it is believed
that all hostile collision can be avoided Qn, the frontier, consistently with ,and
respécting the claims on either side. As the British Minister acts without spe-
cific authority from bis Government, it will be observed that this memorandum
bas but the force of recommendation on the provincial authorities, and on the
Government of the State.

(Signed) M. VAN BUREN.

Inclosure 31 in No. 5.

The Governor of Maine to the President of the United States.

Sir, Executive Department, Augusta, February 22, 1839.
I HAVE the honour to inclose, herewith, copies of a letter from the Lieu-

tenant-Governor of New Brunswick, under date of February 18th, with my
reply thereto; letter from the Solicitor-General of the province of New Bruns-
wick to the Honourable Charles Jarvis, temporary land agent, under date of the
17th instant, with Mr. Jarvis's reply; parole of honour -given by Messrs.
McIntire, Cushman, Bartlett, and Webster, dated 18th February; my message
to the Legislature, of the 21st instant.

These papers will give your Excellency all the additional information, of any
importance, not heretofore communicated, that bas been received in relation to
thestate of affairs upon our Eastern frontier. I cannot but persuade myself that
your Excellency will see that an attack upon, the citizens of this State by a
British armed force is, in all human probability, inevitable, and that the inter-
position of the General Government at this momentous crisis should be promptly
afforded.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) JOHN FAIRFIELD,

Governor of Maine.

Inclosure 32 in No. 5.

Sir John Harvey to the Governor of Maine.

Frederickton, (N. B.,) February 18, 1839.

[See Inclosure 23 in No. 5, page 43.]
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Inclosure 33 in No. 5.

The Governor of Maine to Sir John Harvey.

Augusta, February 21, 1839.

[Sec Inclosure 25 in No. 5, page 44.]

Inclosure 34 in-No. 5.

The Solicitor-General of the Province of New Brunsuick to the Officer in command
in the disputed Territory.

Mouth of the Aroostook, February 17, 1839.

[See Inclosure 26 in No. 5, page 44.]

Inclosure 35 in No. 5.

Mr. Charles Jarvis, (Land Agent,) to the 'Solicitor-General of the Province of
New Brunswick.

Conluencë of the St. CroiL, February 19, 1839.

[See Inclosure 27 in No. 5, page 45.]

Inclosure 36 in No. 5.

Sir J. Harrey to Messrs. McIntire, Cushman, Bartlett, and Webster.

Frederickton, (N. B.,) -February 18, 1839.

[See Inclosure 24 in No. 5, page 44.]

Inclosure 37 in No. 5.

Message of Governor Fairßield to the House of Representatives.

Council Chamber, February 21, 1839.

UNDER the order of the House of Representatives of the 19th instant, I
herewith lav before you certain correspondence since had with the Lieutenant-
Governor o~f New Érunswick ; and the correspondence between George Fre-
derick Street, Esq., solicitor-Gencral for the province of New Brunswick, and
Charles Jarvis, Esq., provisional land agent of this State.

The reply of Mr. Jarvis to the inadmissible and preposterous claims and pre-
tensions of lier Majesty's Solicitor-General for the province of New Brunswick,
must, I think, command the unqualified approbation of every one having a just
regard for the honour of bis State. It is in the true spirit. And I have everv
reason to believe that the same spirit aninates the whole body of our citizens.
While it prevails, though success will be deservéd, defeat can bring no disgrace.

Yotu will see by the accompanying papers, (and I take great pleasure in
communicating the fact,) that Mr. McI ntire and bis assistants have been released.
It was, however, upon their parole of honour to return when thereto required by
the Government of that province. Immediately upon the receipt of this infor-
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mation, -I advised the release of James Maclauchlan, Esq., provincial land agent,
and bis assistant, upon the saine terms.

Since my last communication, the land agent's forces at the Aroostook have
been reinforced by about six hundred good and effective men, making the whole
force now about seven hundred and fifty. .

I bave a letter from Mr. Jarvis, dated the 19th, before the reinforcement
had arrived, and when his company consisted of only one hundred men. He
says he " found the men in good spirits, and that they-had been active in making
temporary but most effectual defences of logs," &c.

After describing his defences, lie says, " by to morrow noon, a force of one
hundred men. would make good our position against five hundred. Retreating,
therefore, is out of the question. We shall make good our stand against any
force that we can reasonably expect would be brought against us." He says
further, " I take pleasure in saying to you that a finer looking set of men I never
saw than those now with me, and that the honour of our State, so far as they
are concerned, is in safe keeping."

The draught. of one thousand men from the third division has been made
with great dispatch'. The troops, I understand, arrived promptly at the place of
rendezvous at the time- appointed, in good spirits, and anxious for the order to

,march to the frontier. The detachment from this second division will be ordered
to march at. the earliest conirenient day-probably on Monday next. Other
military movements will be made, which it is unnecessary to communicate to
you at this time.

The mission of Colonel Rogers to the Lieutenant-Governor of New Bruns-
wick has resulted successfully, so far as relates to the release of the land agent
and his assistants, and bas been conducted in a manner highly satisfactory.

(Signed) JOHN FAIRFIELD.

Inclosure 38 in No.- 5.

MEMORANDUM.

/ Washington, February 27, 1839.

[See Inclosure 3 in No. 5, p. 26.]

Inclosure 39 in No 5. -

Resolutions of the Senate, February 28, 1839.

THE following is a correct copy of the series of resolutions reported from
the Committee. on Foreign Relations by Mr. Buchanan:

. Resolved,-.That the Senate can discover no trace, throughout the long
correspondence which bas been submitted to them, between the Governments
of Great Britain and the United States, of any understanding, express or implied,
much less of any " explicit agreement," such as is now alleged, that the territory
in dispute between them on the north-eastern boundary of the lat.ter shall be
placed and remain under the exclusive jurisdiction of Her Britannic Majesty's
Government until the settlement of the question ; on the contrary, it appears
that there was, and is, a clear sùbsisting understanding between the parties,
under which they bave both acted, that, until this question shall be linally
determined, each of them shall refrain from the exercise of jurisdiction over any
portion of the disputed territory, except such parts of it as inay bave been in the
actual possession of the one or the other -party.

Resolved,-That, whilst the United States are bound in good faith to
comply with this understanding, during the pendency of negotiations, the Senate
cannot perceive that the State of Maine has violated-the spirit of it by merely
sending, under the authority of the Legislature, lier land agent, with a suflicient
force, into the disputed territory, for the sole purpose of expeling lawless,
trespassers engaged in impairing its value by cutting down the timber ; both
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parties having a common right, and being bound by a common duty, to expel
such intruders from a territory'to which each claims title, taking care, however,
to retire within their acknowlèdged limits when this single object 'shall have
been accom'plished.

1 Resolved,-:That, should Her Britannic Majès.ty's Goverament, in violation
of the clear understanding between the parties, persist in carrying its av¢owed
determination into execution, and attempt, by military force, to assume exclusive
jurisdiction over the disputed territory, all of which, they firmly believe, right-
fully belongs to the State of Maine, the exigency, in the opinion of the Senate,
will then have occurred, rendering it the imperative duty of the President,
under the Constitution and the laws, "to cal forth the militia, and emploÿ the
military force of the United States, for the- purpose of repelling such an invasion.
And in this event, the Senate will cordially co-operate with and sustain the
President in defending the- rights of the country.

Resolved,-That, should the British authorities refrain from attempting a
military occupation of the territory in dispute, and from enforcing their claim
to exclusive jurisdiction over it by arms, then, in the opinion of the Senate, the
State of Maine ought, on her part, to pursue a course of similar-forbearance.
And should she refuse to do so, and determine to settle the controversy^for
herself by force; the adjustment of 'which is intrusted under the Constitution to
the Federal'Government, in such an event there will be no obligation imposed
on that Government to sustain'her by military aid.

Inclosure 40 in No. 5.

Report of the House of Representatives.

MR. HOWARD, from the' Committee on Foreign Relations, made the
.following report:-

The Committee on Foreign Affairs, to which have been referred two
messages from the President of the United States, inclosing sundry papers
relating to the disturbances upon the Aroostook River, in the State of Maine,
report-

That they bave examined the papers submitted to them by the House with
great care, and will offer such reflections upon them as the linited time for the
preparation of this report will admit. The very near approach of the termina-
tion of the present Congress, and the desire of the Committee that as much
time as possible should be affor'ded to the House for the examination of the Bill
berewith reported, are considerations of such a powerful nature, 'that some
incidental rmatters, connected with the subject, cannot be fully investigated.
The main points, however, of the controversy, are not'numerous, and upon
them the opinion of the Committee is clear and decided. TFhe position assumed
by the President in his message, is correct, and ought to be sustained, if
necessary, bv the legislative powers of Congress.

It is well known that an informal arrangement or understanding bas
existed, for many years past, between the United States and Great Britain,
relating to the territory in dispute between them, and having for its object the
avoidance of clashing authorities, calculated to endanger the peace of the two
nations. 'The Committee have not time to give a detailed and historical state-
ment of the origin and progress of this arrangement, the examination of which
miglit perhaps elucidate the cause of the strange error into which the British
Government is represented by its agents in this country to have fallen with
respect to its provisions. SufÈice it to say, that it never appears to have gorne
further, in its greatest extent, than to adopt the basis of the " uti possidetis,"
leaving eaci party to the continued exercise of the jurisdictiDn which it hcd
previously maintained in practice. The idea which is occasionally suggested in
some of the British documenets, that, prior to the Peace of 1783, the -Govern-
ment of Great Britain was in possession of the whole country, and therefore,
that ,this constructive possession, must be considered as continuing -until she is
divested of it with ber own consent, is one which the United States can never
sanction, or even listen to without strong repugnance.
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cf tbe Ljer±! z G===c Nu m~~~ bas been tuice officially, dcli-
Z-aPcai3 =a-, tl= le is =f n nder tbe nstructlons cf bis
m E= cff~ :Be l1 iaE Garernment can le' the onlv judges.

Ir= ext CE cfE= tise ri~s E~ ] X itht hoeno=r of tÉe IJ-nitedi
St-ýTbe Ei1 _ Cff thte Gvrmmmimn las expxessed ibis,-p in

=a at Cpa tE Cc=lt ý.u czm=. Tht sadden exec2iti>n. of these

t as- tht ~Cr t= ýg -c tht pis session of Congress wMl
Pe=; 1 tl:e EM. is b=x2 *--bmhb is- iniendedl to accomplish

-The Cc=E:ý=e re- plmum to the efforts wlich have boni
=eb.tbt 3Eàý- e Wmslazn. ecS by the memorandum of-

a ==!z beeE : tleS=t tz c£ State to avert the events which
se tu be- Ilrc tie Ir. mmm-Gvvernor cf 'New Brunswick shaR

Zss - P. t*r~ chbzd =ar possession cf the 'whole cf the
b=i:emd itlcr ý: sTt -- esett. re-e thiýg to tbér former condition. If

le shall; èé=E tz -spemd Ether wmts mnii1 the- decision, of tbt
B&a ,GwerÈ=t âafai,- e-7r that Goven=imet to sav idiat shaU

'te tbe peEtiea! rclaà be :l UnitM %~tes and Great BRrtais; whethe
the Eb=%3+> =z sa lz= l belween the two nations, for the

=à brk - zsa a s a grmn cf action tn 'oeivh the

Tbt Cm==-tte zz m:ý lhe hupe thazno precipitate coumsels on
f=h part cfthtl-ee -ce-rcfN.Bi~kwf er the Goveru.
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W=rxýýtu io =#~rPt a oenib sO zfl3ifestIy propoer
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it would be found in the puompt 1''p=se cf the Executive of the United States
to the appeat maI tu it at the esm assIs and the jealons sensibility which
bas been manifested fr the nf I=her rhtsm, by spreading over them the
ample powers cf the Fédeal Uni:

The Committoe ought peraps, heto close tbis report. But the anxiety
wbich they feel that no m ne shodd be let enmployed to preserve peaCe
between the United Staes *- Great Bmtie , by removing, not only temporarily
but permaenty, the cass of rennt between them, induces them to offer
another r emtiendwi to the Hanse. It is, the expression of an opinion by
the House, sustained by a kmsâive peision, that a Special Embassy should
be sent ta, ngmn for the ppcsef c -opeing with the resident Minister
there, in endeavoring ta this long pending controversy. The precedents
for this measure in a= histar =e merous and encouraging.

The object of such mn EImsy is, ta express a deep conviction on the
part of the Govermnent of the cf the case, and the absolute
neressity of ajsting e e sh . The 'ordinry forms of negotiatioq
appear insuffident ta rause the Bfsh -Government to the danger that the two
natins may fnd thwes ineved in war, notwithstanding the desire of the
Governmens cf both t avend ilt; and the step proposed woul'd manifest to the
world, at aIt events, that the Uniled Saites are sincerely anrious to exert every
neans in their pawer to the Cne amnienhi relations with a Government

and People, so ya ibe respect and regard of every civilized
nation on the gobe.

The Committee are enestãos thatm e of the provisions of the Bill herewith.
reported would mare poey e mnmted from some -of the other Com-
mttees. of the Hanse, upn whoe jmnàsRiin they are reluctant to encroach:
but the few davs whàe r=mn cf this session would not have pernitted any
delay, with a view cf refediag - subjects to other Committees, with the
ilightest hope of obtaàtbag =y ain cn the part of the House. They submit

the-whole matter, therefu, ms the eul of their aninus reflectibns, to the
ibetter judzment of the Hnase.

Innze 41in No.5.

Z=fer lie Defew cf the Trdted States.

An Act giving to the Prsdt Cf the United States additional powers for the
defence cf the United Sas in ceain cases, against invasion, and for
other purposes.

BE it enacted by the m& and House cf Representatives. of the United
States of Anerica, in Cages ss lyed, That the President of the United
States be, and he hereby is, amrtised to resist any attempt on the part of Great
Britain to enforce, by arms, her +a Io excisive jurisdiction over that part of
the State of Maine, whch is ia ¿EspIte between the United States and Great
Britain; and, for that prps, to employ the naval and military forces of the
United States, and suc ptEns cf the inilkia as he mav deem it advisable to
ca into service-

Section 2. And be it fthe =nt , That the militia, when called into
the service of thetUnited Sa y efthis Act, or of the Actentitled "An
Act to provide for rm feth the mlin to execute the laws of the Union,
suppress insurrectionsepd ir e n and to repeal the Act now in force for
those purposes," may, if i the cni of the President of the United States the
public interest reqire t, bee ped to serve for a terni not exceeding si
=nonths after the arri a h pace of renamzvous, in any one year, unIess -soonerd
- Section S. Au te it farther n That in the event of actuaI invasion
of the Territary of the UITed Staies by any foreign Power, or of imminent
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No. 7.

Viscomt Palmerston to Mr. Fox.

Sir, Foreign O#ce, April 6,1839.
I INCLOSE for your inforiation a copy of a note which I have received

from Mr. Stevenson, dated the 30th ultimo, inviting the immediate attention of
Her Majesty's Government to -the subject of the pending controversy with
respect to the north-eastern boundary of the United States, and to the occur-
rences which have lately taken place between the authorities of Maine and of
New Brunswick. I 'also inclose a copy of my answer to Mr. Stevenson's note;
and of Mr. Stevenson's reply.

I am, &c.,
- (Signed) PALMERSTON.

Inclosure 1 in No. 7.

Mr. Steenson to Visount Palmerston.

Portland Place, March 30, 1839.
THE Undersigned, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary from

the United States, has the honoir to acquaint Lord Viscount Palmerston, Her
Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, that he bas recently
received from bis Government special instructions, which make it his duty to
invite the iiumediate attention of Her Majestv's Government sto the subject of
the pending controversy in'relation to the north-castern boundary of the United
Stites, and the painful occurrences which have lately taken place.between thé
authorities of Maine and New Brunswick; of thé character and extent of which,
Her Majesty's Government are doubtless in possession of full and authentie
information.

In bastening to fulfil the wishes of bis Government, the Undersigned feels
that it would be useless and unprofitable to recur to a recapitulation of the
considerations and arguments which he bas heretofore had the honour of urging
upon the attention of Her Majesty's Government' as to the importance of an
immediate settlement of this controversy, or the 'evils which would inevitably
spring from continued delay. This bas been so recently donc, and te anxious
desire of bis Government so repeatedly expressed, that the Undersigned-would
feel no small degree of embarrassment in attempting to add anything to the
representations which he bas heretofore made, and *vhich his Lordship doubtless,
so well understands.

The recent events which have taken place in Maine and New Brunswick,
and the imminent peril to which the interests and well being of both couintrie
are now hourly exposed, evince too strongly the urgency which cails for the
immediate settlement of this controversy,l to make it needful that the Under.
signed should do more, than again invite the attention of Her Majesty's Govern-
to the subject, and in the most solemn and earnest manner, invoke its speedy
and prompt interposition.

Whilst the Undersigned," bowever, feel assured that Her Majesty's Govern-
ment is not less sincerely auxious for the amicable adjustment of this controversy,
than that of the United States, it is cause of deep regret that it should not
have suited the convenience of Her Majesty's Government to bave adoited the
necessary measures to meet thejust expectations of that of the United States, by
advancing the pending negotiation providing for the survey and exploration of
the disputed territory. Assurances that suitable umeasures for that purpose would
be immediately adopted, and instructiots forwarded to Mr., Fox, Her Majesty's
Minister at Washington, were long since given to the Undersigned, and by
him communicated for the information of bis Government. These assurances,
for -easons no doubt sufficiently strong tq justify the delay, bave not been ful-
filled, nor has any answer yet been received, as to the final determination of Her
Majesty's Government on the subject. Whatever the causes, therefore, may have
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been which have delayed these instructions, the time has now arrived which
makes it indispensibly the duty of both Governments that the subject should not.
remain longer unsettled.

Indeed, if Her Majesty's Government needed additional proofs of the
danger of longer delay, and impatience under it, they are to be found in the late.
proceedings on the northern frontier, and the embarrassing difficulties which have
arisen between the State and Provincial authorities of Maine and New Brunswick..

Both Governments must now be aware of the serious difficulties which such.
proceedings are calculated to throw in the way of all attempts at conciliation..
Passions highly exasperated under impressions of injury and wrong, or collisions
between parties interested, can have no other effect than to protract and embitter-
a controversy which might otherwise bd happily terminated.

Indeed, the experience of every day shows, more and more, the obligations
on both sides to enter seriously into the means of guarding the peace and har-
mony of the two countries against the dangers by which they are threatened, and;
preventing those repeated collisions which have already, more than once, put inr
jeopardy their peaceful relations.' It would be lamentable, indeed, if whilst the
two Governments, to whom it belongs to decide this controversy, were delaying
the negotiation for its final settlement, the peace of the two countries should be
involved by discussions and conflicts between the local authorities upon points of
minor importance, and consequenees ensue which all would have such just cause:
to deplore.

Deeply lamenting then, as the President sincerely does, the delay which has
already taken place, whatever its cause may have been, the Undersigned has been
specially instructed, in bringing the subject again before Her Majesty's- Govern-
ment; to express the confident hope that no further delay will be suffered to take
place; that the motives derivable from a knowledge of the recent occurrences will
be too cogent to be disregarded, and that Her Majesty's Government will take
immediate measures to bring the negotiation to an end, and avert the calamities
whicli now impend over the two countries.

That this appeal will not have been made in vain, the Undersigned will not
for a moment permit himself to doubt.

Lord Palmerston has probably already been apprized that among the pro-
,ceedings of the Congress of the United States at the close of its late Session,.
provision was made for a special mission to 'Great Britain in relation to the subject
of this controversy, should it in the opinion of the President be deemed advisable
to appoint one.

In virtue of this provision, the Undersined bas now the honour of acquaint-
ing his Lordship, that the President of the United States (desirous of conforming
to the indicated, wishes of Coigress) has directed him to announce to Her
Majesty's Governnient his wvillingness to institute such a mission, and change the
place of negotiation, which had heretofore been agreed on, from Washington to
Londoi, provided-it should be agrecable to Her Majesty's Government to do so,
and vould. in their opinion, be the means of hastening or facilitating the final
adjustment of the controversy.

In submitting this proposition of the President to Her Majesty's Govern-
ment, which he lias now the hortour of doing, the Undersigned flatters himself
that Lord Palmerston will not fail to appreciate the motives which have influenced
the President in making it; and see in it, not only an additional proof of his
desire to terminate amicably this protracted and painful controversy, but' the
earnest solicitude which he feels to place the relations of the two countries-beyond
the reach of those casualties by which, in the present state of things, they are so
liable to be injured.

To this proposition the Undersigned has been directed respectfully to urge
the early consideration of ler Majesty's Government.

The importance and urgency of bringing to a speedy close the pending nego-
tiation, and the existing embarrassients in which the two countries are now
placed will, the Undersigned persuades himself, sufficiently explain the earnest-
ness with which he lias pressed the subject upon the consideration of Lord Pal-
merston ; and in closing this note.he can but indulge the confident hope, that the
final determination of Her Majesty's Government will ngt only correspond with
the just expectations which are entertained b~y his own Government, but that it
will be the, means of leading to such an adjustment of the whole controversy as
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may be compatible with the just rights and honourof the two countries, and thoso
peaceful and friendly relations, upon the preservation of which so essentially
depend the prosperity and happiness of both.

The Undersigned seizes the occasion, &c.,
(Signed) A. STEVENSON.

Inclosure 2 in No. 7.

Yiscount Palmerston to Mr. Stevenson.

Foreign Ofjce, Aprit3, 1839.,
THE Undersigned, &c., bas the honour to acknowledge the receipt of the

mote of Mr. Stevenson, &c., dated the 30th instant, inviting the immediate atten-
tion of Her Majesty's Government to the subject of the pending controversy
with respect to theporth-eastern boundary of the United States; and to the pain.
ful occurrences which have lately taken placè between the authorities of Maine
and of New Brunswick.

The Undersigned begs leave to state, in reply to Mr. Stevenson's note, that
Her Majesty's Government fully share the opinions expressed by the Government
,f the United States as to the importance of a final seulement of the Boundary
.Question ; and they partake the anxiety felt by that Government that such settle.
ment should be arrived at with as little delay as the nature of things will admit;
and Her Majestygs. Gov~oeei-rfiatter themselves that they have given indisput-s
able proofs of their siciéerity on this matter ; first, by accepting without hesita.
tion, the award of the King of the Netherlands, however disadvantageous te
Great Britain; and by adhering to that award until the United States-lad irre.
vocably determined to reject it; and secondly, by afterwards proposing to solve
the question by dividing equally between the two parties the territory which is in
dispute. If, then, the difference between the two countries bas not been long
ince settled, it is not for want of proposals on the part of Great Britain, which,

as it appears to Her Majesty's Govcrnment, were in their nature honourable for
both parties.

With respect to the events'that have recently occurred between Maine and
New Brunswick, Her Majesty's Government deeply deplore 'that any circum-
stances should have arisen tending to threaten an interruption of the friendly rela-
tions between the two countries; but Her Majesty's Government cannot refrain
from observing, that if any collision shall unfortunately have taken place between
the people of Maine and the authorities of New Brunswick, that collision will .
have been brought on by hostile proceedings on the part of Maine, planned and
decided upon in secret; executed suddenly and without previous notice ; and so
conducted, that if it had been the intention'of the Government of Maine to pro.
voke a conflict, better means could not well have been devised to attain that end.
Her Majesty's Government, however, feel great pleasure in doing the fullest
justice to the wise and enlightened course pursued upon this occasion by the Pre-
sident of the United States; and they beg Mr. Stevenson to assure the President,
that the British Government is equally animated by the same spirit of peace
which bas guided the councils of the President in this conjuncture of affairs.

Her Majesty's Government consider the communication which Mr. Steven-
son bas been instructed to make to the Undersigned. upon the subject of the pro.
posed mission -of a special Envoy to England, as a fresh proofof the friendly dis.
position-of the President, and of the frankness which, it is hoped, will always cha-
racterize -the intercourse between the two Governments; and Her Majesty's
Government hasten to reply to that communication in the same spirit, and with
the same frankness: The President is desirous of knowing whether such a mis-
sion would be agreeable to Her Majesty's Government, and whether it-would,. in
their opinion, be the means of hastening or facilitating the final adjustment of the
controversy? That it would always be agreeable to Her Majesty's Government to
receive-any person enjoying the confidence of the President, and sent hither to
treat of matters afiecting- the interests of both countries, the Undersigned is per-
suaded that the Government ofthe United States cannot possibly doubt, but Her
Majesty's, Government do not see that in the present state of the negotiation, such
a mission could be likely to hasten or facilitate the adjustment of the controversy.
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It was the wish of the British Goyernment in 1831, when. the award of the King
of the Netherlands was given, that any further negotiation which might be neces-
saryupon this subject should be carried on in London. But the Government of
the United States expressed a strong desire that the seat of negotiation -should be
Washington, and the British Government acquiesced in that arrangement.

The question at present to be considered is, whether any advantages would
arise from transferring the negotiation to London ? Now, undoubtedly, if the
state of the negotiation were such that the two Governments were at liberty to
arrive at a final and immediate settlement of the controversy, by a conventional
division of the territory in dispute, Her Majesty's Government would be of opi.
nion that advantage might anse from the mission proposed to be sent to thià
country by the Government of the United States. But Maine having refused to
agree to a conventional line, and another reference to arbitration being, in thé
present state of the matter, out of the question; the only course left open for
the two Governments, with-a view to arrive at a solution of the controversy, is to
cause a fresh survey of the territory to be made for the purpose of endeavouring
to trace upon the ground itself the line of the Treaty of 1783; and the Under
signed is sending to Mr. Fox, for the 'consideration of the President, a draft of
a Convention for the purpose'of regulating the proceedings of the Commission
to be appointed by the two Governments for this end ; and Her Majesty's G o'rn-
ment hope that the report of these Commissioners will either settle thepistions
at issue, or furnish to the two Governments such information as may ad directly
to a settlement. But this being the present state of the mat it appears to
Uer Majesty's Government that a Special Envoy now sent from America would
not, upon his arrival in this country, find anything to discuss or to seule in con-
nexion with this question, the discussion or settlement of which could be of im~-
portance comniensurate with the expectations which such a mission would naturally
excite on both sides of the Atlantic; and that if in consequence thereof, the
Envoy so sent were to return to the United States before the two ,Governments
had finally settled the whole question, a disappointment might thereby be created,
which, however unfounded it would be, might nevertheless produce bad effects in
both countries.

Her Majesty's Government having thus stated, without réserve, their impres-
mon upon this matter, leave the decision of it to the President; and the Under-'
signed has only further to assure Mr. Stevenson that Her Majesty's Government
are very sensible to the spirit of friendly confidence which has dictated Mr.
Stevenson's communication.

The Undersigned, &c.,
(Signed) PALMERSTON.

Inclosure 3 in No. 7.

Mr. Stevenn to.Yiscoit Palmerston.-(Received April 6, 1839.)

Portland Place, 4pril 4, 1839.

THE Undersigned, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary from
the United States, has the honour to acknowledge the receipt of-the con ni-
cation addressed to him by Lord Viscount Palmerston., Her Majesty's P cipal
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, under date of the 3rd instant, in answer
to that of the Undersigned of the-30th of March, upon the subject of the dis-
puted Boundary between the North Eastern portion of the United States, and
Her Majesty's Colonial Possessions.

The Undersigned will take the earliest opportunity of transmitting this note
to his Government, and he begs Lord Palmerston to believe, that it will afford
him the highest gratification to accompany it with the assurance, which his

tdship bas been pleased to give, that whilst Her Majesty's Government is dis-
posed to do full justice to the wise and enlightened course which has been
adopted by the President of the United States, in relation to the late occurrences
on the frontier, it -is equally animated by the same spirit of conciliation and
peace, with that which has guided the Councils of the President in the preseût
conjuncture of affairs.

Entertaining, as the President does, an anxious desire for the adjustment of
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a-controversy which hs unhappily so long existed between the two Countries-.the Undersigned seizes the occasion to assure Lord Palmerston-that the Presi-dent will not fàil to receive with the liveliest sensibility the friendly sentimentswhich have been so kindly inanifested in his Lordship's note, -as well on thepart of himself, as that of Her Majesty's Government.
The Undersigned begs leave also to state to Lord Palmerston, that he bas notfailed to notice with painful regret, that part of bis Lordship's note in relationto the late proceedings of the State of Maine, in which his Lordship is pleasedto express the opinion, that if any collision shoild unfortunately have taken placeletween the people of that State and- Her Majesty's Colonial Authorities, it willbhave been brought on by hostile proceedings on the part of Maine, planned, andcohducted,,in a manner, which if it had been the wish of the Government to pro-voke a conflict, better means could not have been devised to attain such an end.In dissenting, as the Undersigned does, fron the opinion expressed by LordPàlmerston, he does not intend to be drawn into an examination or discussion-of the causes out of which thelate' proceedin-s on the frontier have arisen, nor.to decide on whom the responsibility would justly fal for any evils that miglitensue fromu them.

Regarding the proceedings and conduct of Maine, however, in a lightwholly different from that supposed by his Lordship, the Undersigned deems itproper to say, that he bas seen nothing in the history of these proceedings, which'would seem to justify the opinion expressed by his Lordship, in reference to theconduct of the authoriti'es of Maine.
The Government of Maine have doubtless acted under the high obligationsof duty. They felt the necessity of protecting themselves-from the unjust ope-

ration of measures with which they had been threatened by the British ColonialAuthorities, and with that view, took the steps that were finally adopted.
The proceeding was neither hostile nor minatory in its character, but oneintended for purposes of precaution and defencé. - .
In exercising then the rights of self-defence undèr a state of things, cer-tainly, equally, and mutually, to be lamented by both Governments, it is notperceivedhow the responsibility of any collision which might have ensued, canrightfully attach to Maine. To regard these proceedings in any other light thandefensive; would be doing injustice not only to the Goiernment of Maine, but to'the patience with which its people have endured, and the moderation with whichthey have sought, in the vindication of what they believed to be their just rights,to guard against collision or, disagreements between the two Governments.These are the observations which in justice to the people and authorities ofMaine, the Undersigned has felt it his duty to make.
The Undersigned cannot consent to close. this correspondence, withoutavailing himself of the opportunity of expressing to Lord Palmerston bis highgratification at the conciliatory and frieridly spirit which his Lordship bas mani-fested throughout this negociation; and the earnest desire which is mutually felt,that out of the unfortunate occurrences, which have recently transpired, an oc-casion may arise, which being improved (as it doubtless ought to be by the two'Governments) may lead to a speedy adjustment of this protracted controversy,and.to more solid and lasting friendship between the two countries.
The Undersigned renews to Lord Palmerston assurances of bis distinguished

-consideration.

(Signed) A. STEVENSON.

No. 8.

Fiscount Palmerston to Mr. Fox.

Sir Foreign Oice, April 6, 1839.
I INCLOSE for your information and guidance, a copy of a private letterWMich I addressed to Mr. Stevenson on the 3rd instant, stating shortly the sub-
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stance of what I had previously said to him in conversation, upon the question of
jurisdiction in the disputed territory. Mr. Stevenson informed me that Ie
bad received instruction froin bis Government upon this point.

I am, &c.,
(Signed) PALMERSTON.

Inclosure in No 8.

Viscount Palmerston to Mr. Stevenson

My dear Sir, Stanhope Street, April 3, 1839.
I RAVE great pleasure in complying wvith your wish that I should state

shortly in writing, thé substance of what I have saido you in conversation upon
the question ofjurisdiction in the disputed territory.

What bas lately passed upon that subject, in Congress, is a fresh proof of
the close relationship of the two nations, and shows that our habit of not reading,
or of soon forgetting Parliamentary Papers, prevails equally in' Congress with
regard. to papers laid before that body. For if those who took part in the
recent debates at Washington- had borne in mind the papers comnunicated by
the President to Congress in 1829,they would not have asserted, that-our claim
to jurisdiction is a newsone; nor would they, 1 think, have construed it in the
unqualified sense in which they appear to have understood it.

The grounds and nature of our claim on this point were explained by Sir
Charles Vaughan, in a note to Mr. Clay, of the 16th September, 1827; and the
very qualified and limited manner in which the claimed right has been exercised,

was stated by Sir Howard Doiiglas in a despatch to Sir Charles Vaughan of the
4th October, 1827, which was communicated to Mr. Clay by Sir CharlesVaughan
on the 26th of that month. The natule and grounds of the British claim were
further explained by Sir Charles -Vaughan in February, 1828; and by Lord
Aberdeen in bis note of 14th August, 1828.

From this correspondence, it will be seen that we have not pretended. to
exercise 'any new act of sovereignty over any part of the disputed territory, since
the conclusion of the Treaty of Ghent; and that the jurisdiction we claim over
the unsettled and unoccupied part of the district, 'is in reality only safe custody
of the property, for the benefit of the future owner, and the prevention of the-
assemblage of lawless and disorderly persons therein, to -the annoyance and
injury of the neighbouring districts.

As a proof that we have not claimed that exercise of sovereignty which we
are supposed, in the United States to contend for, I would beg to remind you
that two years ago, upon a representation from your Government, we put a stop
to a plan for making a railway across the disputed territory, froni Quebec to
St.Andrews, because the making of a new road would have implied an acknow-
ledged right of sovereignty on our part, while that right is the very question in
dispute; and .Iast year, as you will remember, we did not think ourselves at
liberty to narch troops across the territory from New Brunswick to Canada,
without coming to a previous understanding with your. Government upon that
operation.

Of course, however, we are entitled to expect that such abstinence should
be mutual, and that neither party should, while the general question is pending,
make settlements, eut timber, open roads, or establish military occupation in the
disputed territory.

I am, &c.A
(Signed) -PALMERSTON.
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No. 9.

Viscount Palmerston to Mr. Fox.

(Extract.) Foreign Office, April 6, 1839.
I HEREWITH transmit to you the Draft of a Convention between Great

Britain and the United States of America, which Her Majesty's Government
'bave prepared, for the purpose of carrying into effect, with some modifications,
the -proposal which the American Government have made to Her Majesty's
Government, for the appointment of a new Cmmssion of Exploration and
Survey, with a view to--settle and determine the Boundary Line between the

British'Province of New Brunswick and the State of Maine.
In this projeçt of Convention, no mention is made of an umpire, because, as

the Draft is now framed, and according to the understanding between the two
Governments upon which it is founded, there would be no proper functions for
an umpire to pe-rform ; and, moreover, because, as neither the United States, the
State of Maitenoriler Majesty's Government are at present willing to submit
the points at issue to 'another arbitration; there is no reason for appointing an
umpire.

The stipulation that the Commissioners should begin their work from the
head of the River St. Croix, the last ascertained point in the easternmost
portion of the Boundary as acknowledged by both parties, is a natural arrangement,
because, it is from that point that the connecting line, either due North, or to
the westward of the North, is to be drawn to the Highlands that are to be sought
for; and that connecting line should. of course stop at the point where it first
touches the Highlands in question. It -seems also proper, that the Commis-
sioners should begin by exploring the due North Une, because, if the Highlands
which are sought for could be found in that line, one of the conditions of the
Treaty would be literally fulfilled ; andebeèause it would be necessary, at all
events, that the Commissioners should have faile- in finding the Highlands in
that direction, before they should seek for them in another --

It seems also- to be proper and natural, fhat, if the Commissioners should
fail to find in the due North line the Highlands they are in search of, they
should then proceed to the other extremity of the undetermined line, as the -

-appropriate basis of their further operations ; that is to say, that they should
then go to the easternmost points of those Highlands, which lying near the
sources of the Chaudière and the Penobscot, have already been ascertaibed by the
British and American Commissioners under the Treaty of 1814, as fulfilling at
that part of the Boundary, the conditions of the Treaty of 1783; and that the
Commissioners should from thence pursue their survey over the different parts of
the:disputed territory, lying between the point aforesaid, and the due North line
from the source of the River St. Croix.

In that part of the Preamble which quotes the proposal of the American
Government, and which states, that when the Highlands shall be found, the
Commissioners shall draw a line from the monument to the said Highlands,
Her Majesty's Government have purposely omitted the words, "and to that
point thereof which shall be nearest to a due North line from the monument;"

because those words are susceptilfie of-an ambiguous interpretation, and are not
as precise and distinct as is desirable in a Convention of this kindî but words
have been inserted in Article VII, which embody the sense of the omitted words
in a clearer and more definite shape.

The object of the proposed .exploration and survey, is to find the Highlands
of the Treaty. If they can be found in the meridian of the St. Croix, the con-
ditions of the Treaty would be fulfilled, and a line would be drawn to them fromi
the St. Croix in a due northerly direction. 'But if such Highlands cannot be found
in the meridian of the St. Croix, they are to be sought for elsewhere to the
westward ; and wherever tbey may be found, a line should be drawn to that spot
from the head of the St. Croix, with this qualification in favour of the United
States, that if such Highlands should be found to preserve for any extent of space
the character required by the Treaty, the connecting line should be drawn to the
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easternmost spot, within the disputed territory, at which, they possess tilat
character.

' Nothing-has been said in the proposed Convention about the north-west angle
of Nova Scotia,. because that angle will be at the point where the line drawn froma
the head of the-St. Croix meets the Highlands of the Treaty of 1783.

°If the north-west angle of Nova Scotia had been a point already marked out
upon the ground, or if it were a'point so accurately defined by verbal description,
that the Commissioners could at once have marked it down upon the ground,
Ber Majesty's Government would have proposed, that the first duty of the Com-
nissioners should have been to have proceeded in a due north line from the head
of the St. Croix to the north-west angle of Nova Scotia. Her Majesty's
Government would have proposed that such north-west angle should be deemed
to-be, as it obiously must be, the point at which such due north line should meet
the line which divides New Brunswick from Lower Canada; and therefore,.if ,the
boundary between-Lower Canada- and New Brunswick were a known and ascer-
tained line, nothing could be easier than to find the north-west angle of Nova.
Scotia. But although the line of boundary between Lower Canada and New
Brunswick is laid down in'some maps,. and especially in the map of Canada pub-
lished in 1831, by M. Bouchette, I have reason to believe that no such boundary
bas been actually traced out upon the ground, or is known to and acknowledged
by, the two Provinces respectively. That boundary is believed hitherto to exist
only in. description, and not to bave been,marked out; and the description from
which it would have to be marked out, being very nearly the sane as the descrip-
tion which, by the Treaty of 1783. defines this part of the boundary between the-
British Possessions and the United States,, the north-west angle of Nova Scotia,
and the last mentioned portion of boundary are both of them equally unknown
things, and neither can at present be used for the purpose of ascertaining the
other.

Inclosure in No. 9.

Draft of Convention between Great Britain and the United States of America.

PREAMBLE.

WHEREAS that portion of the boundary between the British Dominions
in North America and the United States of America, described in the Treaty of
Peace signed at Paris on the 3rd of September, 1783, as formed by " a line drawn
due north from the source of the St. Croix River to the Highlands; along the
said Highlands which divide those rivers that empty themselves into the River
St. Lawrence from those which fall into the Atlantic Ocean, to the north-western-
most head of the Connecticut River; thence down along the middle of that river
to the forty-frfth degree of north latitude ; froi thence by aline due west on
said latitude until,it strikes the River Iroquois or Cataraguy," has not yet been
ascertained or determined. And whereas by the -stipulations of a Convention
between Great Britain and the UnitedStates of America, signed at London on
the 29th of September, 1827, the points of difference which liad arisen out of the
proceedings of the Board of Commissioners, to whom the designation and demar-
cation of the said portiou of boundary was entrusted, under the Vth Article of the
Treaty signed at Ghent on the 24th of December, 1814, were referred to the
arbitration of the King of the Netherlands. And whereas the decisions and
opinions given by His Netherland Majesty thereupon, as laid down in His said
Majesty's award, signed at the Hague, on the 10th of January, 1831, failed to
adjust the said points of difference. And whereas the Government of the United
States of America, in an officiai note addressed to the-Government of Her Bri-
tannie Majesty on the 30th of April, 1833, and in explanatory notes dated the
28th of May and 5th of June, 1833, proposed that " a new Commission should be
appointed, consisting of an equal number of Commissioners" for each Party; and
that the Commissioners so to be appointed should, "discarding the due north.
ine, should that beco.ue necessary, seek for and find, in the first place,' the.
Highlands -which divide those rivers that empty themselves into the St. Law-
rence from those which fall into. the Atlantic Ocean;' and when these shall be
found in any part of the disputed territory north or south of the St. John's River,- K 2
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to draw a line fromn the monument, (meaning thereby the monument placed at
the source of the River St. Croix by the Commissioners of the High Contracting
Parties under the Treaty of 1794,) to the said Highlands; it being distinctly
admitted by the Government of the United States of America, that they make no
pretensions to any'deviation eastward from the direct north line from the St.
Croix." And whereas the Goverument of Her Britannic Majesty agreed, in an
official note dated-November 19, 1837, to the appointment of such a new Com-
mission of Survey, to be constituted of " Commissioners nîamed in equal numbers
by eàch of the two Governments ;" stating at the sane timè, that the 'olject of
the Commission, as understood !y Her Majesty's Government, would be to ex-
plore the disputed territory, in order to find within its limits dividing Highlands
which may answer the description of the Treaty, the search being first made in
the due north line from the;monumient at the head-of the St. Croix; and if no
such Highlands should be found in that meridian, the search to be then continued
to the westward thereof;" and stating also their opinion, " that in order to avoid all
fruitless disputes as to the character of such-Highlands, the Commissioners should
be instructed to look for Highlands which both Parties might acknowledge as

«fulfilling the conditions reqiired by the Treaty." And whereas~the Government
of the United States, in an official note, dated April 27, 1838, expressçd their
"willingness to enter into an arrangement with Great Britain for the establish-
ment of a joint Commission of Survey and Exploration, upon the basis of the
original American proposition, and the modifications off'ered by Her Majesty's
Government." Her Majesty the Queen of the United Kindom of Great Britain
and Ireland, and the Président of the United States ofAmerica, have now deemed
it expedient again to attempt a settlement of the differences aforesaid, in'conformity
withthe spirit and, imeaning of the aforesaid Treaty of 1783, by the appointment
of a new Commission of Exploration and Survey,-upon the principles agreed upon
between the two Governments; and Her said Majesty, and the President of the
said United States, having resolved to conclude a Convention for regulating the
operations ofsuch Commission, they have named as their Plenipotentiaries for this
purpose,.that is to-say:-

Her Majesty the Queen of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland, &c.

And the President of the United States of America, by and with the advice
and consent of the Senate thereof, &c.

Who, after having communicated to each other their respective full powers,
found to be in due form, have agrced upon and concluded the fôllowing Articles:

ARTICLE I.

Within [three] months after the exchange of the Ratifications of the presenr
Convention, the Two High Contracting Parties shall appoint a Commission, to
be composed in the following manner :-Three Commissioners shall be named by
Her Britannic Majesty, and three by the President of the United States of
America, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate thereof. And these
six Commissioners so appointed, shall have power to appoint a Secretary and such
other assistants as they shall judge necessary to enable them to execute efficiently
the duties of txeir -Commission.

ARTICLE Il.

The said Commissioners shall meet in the first instance at the town of (St.
Andrews, on the River St. Croix], and shall have power to adjourn their meet- -

ings to such other place or places as they shall think fit. . But before they enter
upon the duties of their offices, they shall, each in the presence of all the others,
make oath or affirmation, before the principal magistrate residing or acting at the
said town of [St. Andrews]k that they will impartially examine and decide, accord-
ing to the best of their skill and judgment, all points relating to their duties as
Commissioners; and having done this, they shall then forthwith enter upon the
discharge of theirduties as hereinafter defined.
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ARTICLE II.

The Commissioners so appointed sha proceed in the fn t s to M
examination and survey of the territory in dipute between the Bi Contacting
Parties, which territory is comprised withi a spee booded, S the east, by a
line drawn due north from the source of the Riîer S. Crix s marked by the
monument described in the preamble of the present C=entima; and on the
south, the wèst, and the north, by the two lines of ouday extending to the
westward of the sáid due north line, and which were ' on bealf of the
two High Contracting Parties respectively, by their CorQ Moners5 appimd
under the Vth Article of the Treaty of Giet,. The 0eecf sneh xamm on
and survey shall be, to endeavour to fnd, at any it hin the Em' Of the
said disputed territory, Highlands answerng to the d -' conained in the
Treaty of 1783; that is to say, " Highlandswhich dàie i ,ries that empty
themselves into the River S. Lawrence, from those which fdl into the lantc
Ocean.»

ARTICLE IV.

The line of Boundary having- already been zscertained an greed -pon fror
the mouth of the St. Croix River as far as the m=nuet =a rsd phed a is
source'; and it having been agreed that the first object of theJo't Cinmission
to be appointed under the present Convention is to' endeaer tu dscover High-
lands answering to the descriptÉoâ contained in the Treti of 17S3, as quoted in
the preceding Articlë, upon a due north Une from thE sadM mnem it is
agreed that e point of departure of the new Com i b the aforesaid
monument.

ARTICLE V.

As any deviation eastward from the due north fle idis Ied by the United
States of America, as recorded in the American p= re e to in the
preamble of this Convention, 'the Conis soners, lf k shedd'aie to disovern
Highlands on their direct northern coursear ,ne-Nt Poet tu hos'ihands
at the sources of -the Chaudière ant of the Pencot, whic, as ahieady ascer-
tained by the British and A:merican Commissine reseedey zuder the Treaty
of 1814, to fulfil, at that part of the disputed terrtory, thbe tnditions required
by the Treaty of 1783; and the CommsonersuI as d basis of their fur-
ther operations that extremityof the said Higthands at the sortes cf tec Cha-
dière and of the Penobscot, which is nearest to the due uo=th ne D from that
point commence anew their exploration of the disputed treory lying eward
between such point and the due north line.

ARTICLE VL

When the Commissioners shall have found Rigr7nds uh- theyqaWjointly
and uianimously agree to consider as answering to the ds ion ontaied in
the IIUd Article of the present Convention, they satL daw up a rqMr to that
effect, in duplicate. to which report each Comisioe r iass
and seal in thé presence of all the others; and one ia ofsteh M
be forwarded by the British Commissioners to the Goxern=ent cf Her ' mz
Majesty, 'and the other original shall be forwarded by the A a Commis-
sioners to the Government of the United Stat

The two High Contracting Parties formally agree t> ceder the zeport of
the Commissioners; so authenticated, as final andi cadse mlo this point
and as binding upon both parties,

ARTICLE Vu.

As soon as the Commissioners shalh have transtted o their epective
Governments the aforesaid report, the said Comm1ïers Mat oneoprzoceed to
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Owing to the dehys malmt on the setlement of the principal question,
there has been itaparted to an icdental point, a degree of importance which it
did not originaly pcssess, or ment I mean the condition -of the disputed
territory pending the eSat ai dimnent.

DUring the eadier sage cf the egti aion, fhere was preserved with great
distinctness, an ni eah party sbould continue to possess that
portion which was neil p ebut do nothing to exiend or fortify it pre-
tensions over what la in a wiild ga1e.n Great Britain, however, now alleges,
that an understading E= gron up, in ater times, by which the temporary
guard2nsh4 over the whe reien has been imparted to her, exclusively. 'This
poit bas rentIy assue, as 1 before remarked, an unexpected importance.

The Stateof Maine mUeges ta trespasses are committed on the disputed
territory, by the cutting of mr, &., and that the British authoities are not
sufficientIy- alert in restrane tis waste. Her Legislature lately, in secret
session, took up the s e ordered a party to be dispatched, to arrest the
trespassers. The Gaver= cf New Branswick, Sir John Harvey, deems this an
invasion of the emdscm-üre:: E n alleged to have been transferred to the,
English anthoa Maine denies the existence of any such agreement; arrests
have been made on the one side and the other, and there have ensued declarations
of a purpose to enfore these en£rg claims by arms.

It cannot but be rer -if war must come-that our clear adrantage
in the main and origE conarersy suon]d be lost sight of, or obscred by
the- prominene sadd gien t a matter incidental, temporary, and of no
ingrossing unportm -Tbe Padent jusdy remarks, in his message:-

"The parties more imeatey interested tannot but perceive that an
appeal to arms, under eTiüng crunm es, will not only prove fatal to their
present mnterests, bht,,wazd pmstpon, if mt defeat, the attainment of the main
objects which they haTe in veàw-

Nor is it to be forgcee tha a wa, with its burden of taxation, will not
long be carried on Wth gr and nemimity, except on the broadest. and most
intelligible groands. ThLe Ee war was :decared- foi injuries, of a flagrant cha-
racter, affecting partienhdY ZËe àanm States; yet, owing to our miserable
dissensions, we were gid to arcept he Treaty-of Ghent, which adjourned the
question of impressm t, wh gave up every dollar'of our demands against
England for her tang car bf spe]îations upon our commerce, and which
brought upon us this very mrse of the Boundary Question. In the present
state of the world, too,, a dee zespect for its judgment must be maintained,
as well as an eve to the opinion wichk ny friendly mediator may form of the
pretexts for rostlities. The :i 's years of any war between this country and
a great Europea= Powerwidfl wars be disastrons to us. We never can be fully
prepared at the outset. h s desirbi therefore, that we do, not enter upon it,
except for such ptpabZe wrnges as =ay warrant and insure our carrying it ont,
Sunæftnchingly, to any extremia.

I deprecate, lterefcre, tEe ge=ing up of this comparatively.immaterial
-issue; more particnredy as its by no means certain that we have on it a
clear and indisputadre case. -On tle contrary, it may be feared that a review
of the diplomati crrespndemeë wMi slow that, owing to great looseness and
remissness on cur part, ta trhe Ueast, there is colour for the pretension
advanced by the agents of Great Brhain.

How does the mer appear even on a basty glance at the corres-
pondence?

In a letter~ fron Mr. Me Lane, Secretary of State, to Sir Charles Vaughan,
dated December 21,8a3, he

C lit is allegei that His Btannic Majesty's ocfieers of the Province of New
Brunswick, bytthe sàre, and sae of fimber cut by trespassers on the Aroos-
tóok, and afterwards in the rghtful csody of the Agent of-the State of Massa-
chusetts, have been the Es toa-vuh thbe existing understanding."

Here, it wll -bIe seen, the very question now agitated was brought up more
than five years ag. Mr. Me Lans waes formal -complaint that the ~Briish
warden had taker o:t af thâe ands cf the State authorities, timbeFseized- by the
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Is not this prodigiously strong ? Here is a letter written five years ago
by the predecessor of Sir John Harvey; appealing to a matter within the personal
knowledge of the Piesident of the United States, and broadly repelling' any
attempt at concurrent jurisdiction against trespassers on the Aroostook by the
American authorities. The President. orders the letter containing these
averments to be transmitted without comment, it would appear, to the local
authorities, for their guidance. It is remarkable; that, whilst the Governor of
Massachusetts, in November, 1833, is found complaining about the pretensions
of this Warden, there appears no remonstrance subsequent to the date of Mr.
Mc Lane's letter, transmitting the ' explanation" of Sir Archibald Campbell.
Thus we arc- on the edge of a war, in which .our xeanifesto is to state, as a
justification to the world, that Mr. Harvey lias veàitured to repeat what bis pre-
decessor not only announced, but acted upon, vith circumstances of indignity to
the 9tate agents! This unheard-of pretensio ,f'und not only in the -letter
book of his predecessor, but in the archive of Maine and Massachusetts, as
placed there by order of General Jackson! q

Let us turn, now, to the memorial of th Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
in 1836, found amongst the records of this Hou see how it discloses, in
every* line, a distinct recognition of the agreement, as communicated to her
Chief Magistrate by Mr. Mc Lane.

(Documest No. 199.)

< Resolutions of the Legislature of the State of Massachusetts upon the subject of
the North-Eastern Territory of the United States, the, title to which is still
claimed by Great Britain.

"CôMxoNwiALTH OF MASSACRUSETTS.

"Sir, , Council Chamber, Boston, March 18, 1836.
"IN compliance with the requcst of the Legislature of the Commonwealth,

I have the honour-to transmit to you a copy of a Preamble and Resolutions lately
adopted by the Senate and House of Representatives, on the subject of the
unadjusted controversy between this country and Great Britain, relative to the
north-eastern boundary of the United States. I am wel aware that the great
importance of this question, in connection with the rights and interests of the
l ple of Massachusetts, will give it the strongest claim to the attention of their

presentatives in either House of Congress. In performing the duty.devolved
upon me by the request of the Legislature, I beg leave to subscribe-myself,

With high respect, your obedient servant,
"EDWARD EVERETT.'

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS, A.D. 1836.

Resolves 6oncerning the North-Eastern Territory of the United States claimed by
Great Britain.

'"Whereas a large tract of the north-eastern territory of the United States,
bèlonging in common to the States of Maine and Massachusetts, and Iying
within the liniits of the former State, bas for many years past, in consequence or
a claim from Great Britain, been surrendered to the exclusive custody of the
British Government; and whereas, it appears from the report of1the Committee.
appointed by the last Legislatu-e of this Comtnonwealth, to make personal exami-
nation into the state of our public lands,, that great inconveniencesand gross
abuses have resulted from so valuable a portion of our domain being left in the
keeping of Agents over whom we have no controul: Therefore,

Resdlced by the Senate and House of Representatives in General Court
assembled, That in, the opinion of this Legislature, it is due to theriglits and
interests of Maine and Massachusetts, that imeasures should be taken by the
Executive of the United States to secure a speedy settlement of ihis long protracted
controversy, so that these States may be reinstated in the enjoyment of that pro-
perty which was so long in their undisputed possession, and which is indis-
putably theirs.
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. "Resolved, That in case there be a prospect of further unavoidable delay in
the settlement of this controversy, it is essential to the ends of justice that
measures should be taken by the Executive of the United States to obtain a repre:
sentation of the interests and rights of Maine and Massachusetts in the agency
and guardianship of the territory in question.

"Resolved, That his Excellency the Governor is hereby requested to trans-
mit a copy of these Resolutions to the Executive of the United States, to our
Senators and Representatives in Congress, and to the Governor of the State of
Maine.

" In Senate, March 1, 1836: Passed, sent down for concurrence.
- HORACE MANN, President.

" House of Representatives, March 12, 1836; Passed in concurrence.
JULIUS ROCKWELL, Speaker.

" Council Chamber, March 14, 1846:. Approved.
EDWARD EVERETT.

«Attest: JOHN 'P. BIGELOW,
Secretary of the Commonwealth."

It will be seen that this great Commonwealth here anxiously entreats the
Executive of the United States.

Ist. To bring the Boundary Question to a speedy settlefnent; and
2d. If the settlement appeared remote, at least to annul the arrangemerit

by which two sovereign States had been stripped of the " agency~ and guardian-
ship" over their own concerns.

Each of these prayers bas been disregarded. The latter seems never to
have gained apassing notice. It is true that in the course of a rambling and
diffuse correspondence, îgh language is occasionally found in the mouth of this
or that Secretary or Minister; but the stern practical exercise of authority by
the Lieutenant:Governor of New Brunswick bas gone on. He- bas been willing
to release persons seizedî on their quitting the scene of assumed agency'; but not
one dollar has ever been received in atonement for their seizure, nor the sligh'test
disclaimer of authority obtained from Great Britain. The present hot urgency
to obtain the " unanimous" certificate of members of Congress, that, in their
opinion, there is no trace of any such agreement as Massachusetts here refers to,
looks very like an expedient to avert the odium due to long, gross, unpardonable,
supineness and imbecility, even at the hazard of placing the quarrel of the
country upon untenable points.

The conduct of Maine, too, discloses a perfect knoiledge that her hands had
been tied. Thus, on the question whether she could cause a survey to be made,
the clain is put on this modest ground, in a letter from the Governor to the
President of the United States, in April, 1838:-

" It is the unquestionable right of litigants in a court of justice to make
explorations of land in dispute, and, if either party declines. a joint survey, it
mnay be made exparte; and surely the United States have never so far yielded
the actual possession to Great Britain, as to preclude the right, on our part, to
ascertain for ourselves the absolute facts, and to mark out the limits of our claim,
and our alleged rights."

The Governor communicated- his purpose to Sir John Harvey, who replied:

"Of the courtesy' of your Excellency's 'communication I beg you to believe
that I am perfectly sensible; and when, in reply thereto, I infornù your Excel-
lency that I shall not deem it necessary to interfere with'a mission whose opera-
tion sh'ail be confined to the purposes stated in your Excellèncy's letter, namely,
that of merely obtaining topographical information, it-is incumibent.upon me to
add, that it will be my imperative duty not to suffer any infringement of the pos-
session and jurisdiction which Great Britain holds in .he territory in dispute,
until the question of rightis decided."

The Governor, in making this known to the President of the United States,
says:

"The answer of Sir John larvey, although couched in courteous language,
L 2
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according with the well-known high and honourable character of that officer,
will yet doubtless command your attention and deliberate consideration, as ex-
pressing, in frank and decided language, the character and extent of bis instruc-
tions relative to maintaining the jurisdiction of the disputed territory."

Here, then, was an appeal that might well come in aid of the sane
object. when urged upon the Executive of the United States, in the second
resolution of the State of Massachusetts in 1836. Yet not the slightest notice
appears to have been taken of i.t; and the President now comes here, in a flurry,
affecting to treat the pretension as a portentous novelty that had just dropped
froid the clouds ; and we are asked suddenly te make it an affair of immediate
bloodshed.

But it is said that Mr. Fox bas not consented te spread out the reasons on

which bis Government rest the pretension. And do you expect a subtle and
accomplished diplomatist, in a case where - delay is itself a, positive gain, te
answer impromptu, and thus dispose of a colateral issue that may,' by dexterous
management, last for many years ? He is under no obligation te point out 'what
stares you in the face in your own records, if you will take the trouble to read
them. .He will be glad te shift the- points of negotiation. The arrangement
signedby him may enable the British Government to take high ground, if our

special Minister shall discover at Downing-street, for the first time, that we have
been rather hasty in denouncing Sir John Harvey, and 'driving that functionary
from bis stand, under rather mortifying circunstances, in the face of the dis-
affected population under his charge. Sir. do not believe that we advance our
case by refusing te view the subject in ail its bearings. Now- is the time for,
examination. When once engaged in war, I will niot consent te look back.
I shall go for the country. Such was my feeling in the last war and will be in'
the next. But let us not take our ground rashly, and where the enemy might
wish to place us. It is the last degree of folly to suppose that there is any ad-
vantage in our blindly agreeing te unite in a misstatenent of the evidence which
can be se instantly exposed. A candid and intelligent people will lose ail faith
in us wvhen our blunders are pointed ont by strangers, after we have involved
them in a war on false or frivolous pretexts.

What then is our course ? To rùn into a new gane of diplomacy about'
"exclusive jurisdiction ?" To shed Anerican blood in an obscure and senseless
contest on the Aroostook? Does honour require that we shall compel the Pre-
sident te seek out, during the vacation, any Sir John or Sir Andrew who may
enter this disputed territory with notions of duty which we have assisted te put
into his head, and before we have endeavoured te obtain, in the proper quarter,
a modification of the arrangement, such as Massachusetts, in 1836, entreated
the President te effect? i cannot think se. Wesball be wrong on any such
issue. We are right on the great one. Let the President. bring it te a close.
If he cannot, let him so report, and we shall then be ready for the final appeal on
broad principles whieh ail can understand.

Mr. B. said, that in the course taken on this occasion he had braved what
was mostformidable te any man in public life-the peril of misrepresentation.
He was well aware how nuch casier and cheaper it would have been te run a
race of professiois about patriotism, &c., than te take a course which threw the
explanation of bis conduct on an appeal te reason. He felt strong enough in
the confidence of his constituents, te take the line which conscience dictated.
They were a grave and quiet people, net given te flourishes; but there was a
stern determination-a deep-seated and vital principle of patriotisi- on which
they could rely Yith more confidence. It should,not be through bis agency that
they got entangled in rh and foolish war. He would not commit them on
pretexts which their o"s good sense and intelligence would find out, after a
while, to be hollow and deceptive. But when the crisis came, he knew that the
sound to battle would net fall on cold or timid ears ; he knew that stout arms
and brave hearts would rally from every workshop and harvest field; that
aIlwould be ready to follow, te whatever distant fields, the proud banner of
their country.
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No. 11.

Mr. Fox to Viscount Palmerston.-(Received April 15, 1839.)

(Extract.) Washington, March 17, 1839.
I HAD yesterday the satisfaction to receive letters from the Lieutenant-

Governor of New Brunswick, wherein bis Excellency communicates to me his
readiness to accept the provisional terns of accommodation, recommended in the
Memorandum which was signed by the United States Secretary of State and'
myself on the 27th of February. Sir John Harvey had lost no time in convey-
ing friendly overtures to the Governor of Maine, for the purpose of concerting
with him the best means of carrying the provisional arrangement, recommended
in the Memorandum, into effect.

Major-General Scott, the bearer of the President's communication to the
Governor of Maine, arrived at Augusta, the seat of the Government of thaï

State, on the 8th ofthis month. The final resolution of the authorities of Maine,
with reference to the recoimendation conveyed to them from the President, to
accede to the terms of accommodation agreed upon at Washington, is not yet
known ; ab the .matter had been submitted by the Governor to the Legislature of
the State, ýwhich was still in Session.

Both the Goyernor and the Legislature of Maine were understood to be
entirely displeased and dissatisfied with the moderate intentions of the Federal
Government, as evinced in the President's Message to Congress, and in the joint
agreement signed by Mr. Forsyth and myself. I do not apprehend, however,
that under all the circumstances now existing, the peopleof Maine will venture
upon any further act likely to cause an immediate collision of arms. Even if
the State authorities should hesitate at first to disband, the Militia force, in
compliance with the injunction of the President, I have no doubt but that in
a very short time the Militia w-ill disperse of their own accord, when it is found
that the support of the Federal Goverunient is refused.

I am, in the mean time, informed by Lieutenant-General Sir John Colborne,
that he bas ordered Her NIajesty's 1Ith Regiment to niarch-froi"Lower Canada
into the Madawaska Settleinent, which Settlement is a part of the disputed
territory. This movement was decided upon, before Sir John C-olborne had
become acquainted with the provisional agreement entered into at Washington.
It is in io respect, however, inconsistent vvith that agreement, which does not
stipulate the exclusion of fIer Majesty's troops from the disputed territory.
Nevertheless, looking to the spirit and intention of the agreement, I shall not
hesitate t> tender my advice to Sir John Colborne, that if the armed force of
Maine be promptly withdrawn from the Restook district, he should in that case
abstain from holding military occupation of any, other part of the disputed
territory ; excepting so far as shall be strictly necessary for keeping open and
protecting the line of communication between the provinces of Canada and New
Brunswick.

I shall have the honour to forward to your Lordship, by the sailing packet
of the 25th instant, copies of my correspondence with Sir John Colborne, and
with Sir John Harvey. I also hope, that before that time some definite account
will have been received at Washington of the intentions of the State Government
of Maine.

I am happy to say, that no disposition has yet appeared amongst the
Âmerica population on the Caiadian frontier, to renew their outrages and
acts of violence, in consequence, as might have been apprehended, of the present
disturbance between New Brunswick and Maine. Both the President and the
Secretary of War have assured me, that no part of the United States regular
troops shill be removed fron the useful service upon which they are now
emp oyed on the frontier of Canada.
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No. 12.

Mr. Fox to Viscount Palmerston.-(Received April 17, 1839.)

(Extract.) Washington, Marck 23, 1839.
I HAVE the honour herewith to inclose copy of an official letter, which [

bave received from the Lieutenant-Governor of New Brunswick, in reply to a
despatch which I have addressed to his Excellency (forwarded in my despatch to
your Lordship of the7th instant), communicating to him the provisional agreement
entered into by Mr. Forsyth and myself on the 27th of February. Annexed to
these despatches is the copy also of a letter addressed by Sir John Harvey to the
Governor of the Staie of Maine.

On the 12th of this month, the Governor of Maine transmitted a special
message to the Legislature of the State, upon the subject of the provisional
arrangement recommended fron Washington. A Committee of the Legislature
reported a resolution thereon on the 15th instant. I herewith inclose a printed
copy of the Resolution. I entertain little doubt but that the Resolution of the
Commnittee will be adopted by the State Legislature, and that the Government
of Maine will thereupon proceed to withdraw the militia of the State from the
disputed- territory, in accordance with the arrangement recommended by the
United States Secretary of State and myself.

Inclosure 1-in No. 12.

Major-General Sir John Harvey to Mr. Fox.

Government House, Fredericton,
Sir, New Brunswick, March 6, 1839.

YOUR Excellency's letter of the 27th ultimo, withits inclosures, was this
day delivered to me by Mr. Scott, a special messenger.

Yielding to circumstances which I admit, with your Excellency, to constitute
a sufficient justificition for a departure Irom the strict letter of the Instructions
from Her Majesty's Government under which it is made my duty to act, in
reference -to the territory in dispute between Great Britain and the United

'States, on the south-west frontier of this province; and I will add, to the
anxious desire which I have always felt that matters of obviously secondary and
minor import connected with that great question, should ùot be allowed to
involve this province in border collision with the State of Maine, which might
lead to a national war, I do not shrink from the responsibility imposed upon
me by those instructions, of deferring all offensive measures, as relates to the
occupation by the Militia of the State of Mairie, of a certain portion of the
disputed territory, for a period which may be sufficient to enable me, or your
Excellency to receive the decision of Her Majesty's Government upon the
subject. My measures shall accordingly be confined to the protection of the
communication between this province and Lower Canada through the valley of
the St. John and of Her Majesty's subjects of the Madawaska Settlenient.

I cannot conchrde this despatch, without tendering to your Excellency my
best thanks for the frank aud manly offer which you have made of sharing with.
:me the responsibility of a deviation on my part from the strict letter of my
instructions. That offer is in strict accordance with the whole tenor of the
correspondence which I have had the honour and the pleasure of holding with
your Excellency upon this subject during the short period of my administration
ofthe Government of this province; and I bcg you to believe,.and I know that
your Excellency will not doubt, that I sincerely participate in the sentiments
embodied in the paragraph immediately succeeding that conveying this
tender.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) JOHN HARVEY.
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Inclosure 2 in No. 12.

Major-General Sir John Harvey to the Governor of Maine.

Government House, Fredericton,
New Brunswick, March 7, 1839.

MAJOR-GENERAL Sir John Harvey presents his compliments toGovernor
Fairfield, and, with- reference to a communication which he has just received
from Her Majesty's Minister at Washiogton, transmitting a Memorandum
under the joint signatures of Mr. Forsyth, the Secretary of State, and Mr. Fox,
containing terms of accommodation recommended by the Secretary of State and
lier Majesty's Minister Plenipotentiary to Governor Fairfield, and himself,
respectively; begs to say, that le will be happy to enter into such amicable com-
munication with Governor Fairfield upon the subject, as may conduce to the
attainment of the veïy desirable and important object thereby proposed- to be
effected.

Sir John Harvey has answered Mr. Fox's communication, by expressing
bis entire readiness to -give effect to the proposed agreement, so far as may be
dependant upon him. r (Signed) JOHN HARVEY.

Inclosure 3 in No. .12.

Resolution of a Committee of the Legislature of the State of Maine; reported on
the 15th of March, 1839.

RESOLVED-That, whenever the Governor of this State shall be fully
satisfied, either by the declaration of the Lieutenant-Governor of the Province
of New Brunswick, or otherwise, that he bas abandoned all idea of occupying
the disputed territory with a military force, or of attempting an expulsion of the
civil force sent there under our Land Agent, that then the Governor of this State
be - authorized to withdraw our military force, leaving the Land Agent, with a
sufficient posse, armed or unarmed, as the case may require, to drive out or arrest
the trespassers, and to preserve and protect the timber fiom their depredations.

No. 13.

Mr. Fox to Viscount Palmerston.-(Received April 30, 1839.)

My Lord, Washington, March 31, 1839.
THE inclosed important documents, containing the terms of a friendly

arrangement provisionally agreed upon between the Governments of New
Brunswick and Maine, have been published in a New York newspaper of the
29th instant, into which they wcre copied from a Boston newspaper of the 28th.

These documents have not yet been officially received at Washington ; but,
judging from the information which I already possess, I entertain no, doubt
whtever of their authenticity.

The arrangement appears to me to be in every respect satisfactory.
An offic' report from tie Lieutenant-Governor of New Brunswick may

probably reach Her Majesty's Government by the sane packet which- conveys
the present despatcb.

I bave, &c.,-
(Signed) H. S. FOX.
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No. 14.

Viscount Palmerston to Mr. Fox.

Sir, Foreign OfZce, May 1, 183R.
HER Majesty's Consul at Portland has transmitted to me a printed copy of

a Report of the Lànd Agent of the State of Maine, dated the Ist of January
last, which has been laid before the Legislature of that State, accompanied by a
correspondence between thé Warden of the disputed territory in New Brunswick
and the Surveyor-General of Maine, and by other documents.

I have to instruet you to call the serious attention of the President of the
.United States to this Report, and to entreat him to consider the consequences
which must ensue, if the people of Maine should proceed to act upon the
recommendations contained in this Report, and should attempt to settle upon,
and to take military possession of, the disputed territory.

Such a course of proceeding would be a direct violation of the engagement
made by Mr. Livingston, as recorded in page 17 of this very Report,-an engag&
ment which. was accepted by the British Government as mutually binding
between the two Governments, and which has been strictly adhered to by Great
Britain ; for the authorities of New Brunswick have not permitted any new
settlements to be made, have not allowed any new roads to-be opened, and have
endeavoured to prevent any impairment of the value of the territory by the
cutting of timber. But if the citizens of.Maine shall cease to respect this
agreement, Her Majesty's Government will, of course, no longer be bound by it
either; and it is unnecessary to point out to the attention of the Prèsident, that
if the question of Boundary between the two countries is thus to be decided, not
by a regular and formal transaction between the two Governments, but by a
scramble between the adjoining populations and local authorities of the two
parties, conflicts must inevitably ensue, which would place the two nations in a
state of open hostility towards each other.

The two Governments have hitherto been successful in their anxious efforts
to prevent this particular question from disturbing the friendly relations between
the two Powers; and Her Majesty's Government, confiding in the pacifie
disposition of the President; are convinced, that he will effectually exert bis
authority on this occasion to prevent the evils which these contemplated pro-
ceedings of Maine threaten to entail upon both countries.

I am, &c.,
(Signed) PALMERSTON.

P.S.-I transmit you the printed Report of the Land Agent of the State
of Maine referred to in this despatch ; but, as this is the only copy in the posses-
tion of Her Majesty's Government, I have to request you will procure one for
your aichives, and that you will return to this office the one now sent.'

No. -15.

Mr. Fox to Viscount Palmerston.-(Received May 8, 1839.)

(Extract.) Washington, April 20, 1839.
THE steam-packet " Great Western," arrived at New York on the 15th in-

stant, after a longer voyage than usual, ha ng departed from England on the 23d
of the last month.

The intelligence obtained by this coveyance, showing the moderate temper
displayed in England upon receipt o the first alarming news of the boundary
difficulties, although neither so compr ensive, nor of so late a date as had been
expected, has neverthelesss, as far as It goes, given sincere pleasure and satisfac-
tion to the lovers of peace in the United States. Much uneasiness and alarn,
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however, will continue to prevail, until news shall have been received of the effect
produced upon the public mind in Great Britain by the violent Bil passed
by Congress in the first week of March.

More'than a month has now passed since the publication of that Bill, and of
the inflammatory war speeches which attended its discussion. The people at
large have, in a very remarkable degree, failed to respond to the war spirit of the
leading speakers in Congress. The general feeling, as far as I can at present
judge, is one of regret, at the proceedings of 'the last few days of the session of
Congress.

Probably it is as yet too early to form a sure judgment upon the above im-
portant topic; but all the signs that have yet appeared, lead me to the sane.
opinion, and inspire me-with better hopes than I had for some time before enter-
tained, of an eventual friendly settlement of the various questions now gathering
into trouble bet wèen England and America.

I can also add, that my recent intercourse with the President since the be-
ginning of the present Boundary alarm, has convinced me, beyond a doubt, of his
sincere personal wish in favour of peace.

The provisional arrangement concluded in the last week of Marci, upon the
nqrth-eastern frontier, by Sir John Harvey, Major-General Scott of the United
efates army, and Governor Fairfield of ,Mauie, which was noticed in my despatch
to your Lordship, of the 31st ultimo, will since have been officially re.
ported to Her Majesty's Government from the Province of New Brunswick. I
inclose some further correspondence upon the subject, between General Scott and
the United States Government, whicli has been published officially at Washington.
The arrangement appears to me to be conpletely satisfactory; not only as a
means of averting honourably the risk of immediate collision on the frontier, but
further, as calculated to establish a certain practical line of demarcation within
the disputed territory, which may serve as a basis for a conventional line of
frontier, to be adopted hereafter permanently by the two Governments. [ have
every reason to be satisfied with the frank, honourable, and conciliatory conduct
pursued upon this occasion by General Scott.

Inclosure 1 in No. 15.

Major-General Scott to Major-General Sir John Harvey.

Head- Quarters, Eastern Division,
United States Army, Augusta, Maine, March 21, 1839.

THE Undersigned, a Major-General in the army of the United States,
being specially charged with maintaining the peace and safety of their entire
northern and eastern frontiers , having cause to apprehend a collision of arms
between the proximate forces of New Brunswick and the State ofMaine, on the
disputed territory, which is claimed by both, has the honour, in thle sincere
desire of the United States, to preserve the relations of peace and amity with
Great Britain-relations which might be much endangered by such untoward
collision-to iIvite fron his Excellency Major-General Sir John Harvey,
Lieutenant-Governor, &c. &c., a general declaration to this effect.

That it is not the intention of the Lieutenant-Governor of Her Britannic
Majesty's province of New Brunswick, under the expected renewal of negotiations
bétween the Cabinets of London and Washington, on- the subject of the said
disputed territory, without renewed instructions to that effect from his Govérn-
ment, to seek, to take military possession of that territory, or to'seek, by military
force, to expel therefron the armed civil posse, or the troops of Maine.

Should the Undersigned have the honour to be favoured with such decla.
ration or assurance, to be by him communicated to his Excellency the Governor
of the State of Maine, the Undersigned does-not in the least doubt that he would
be immediately and fully authorized by the Governor of Maine, to communicate
with his Excellency the Governor of New Brunswick, a corresponding pacific
declaration.,to-this effect:-

That in the hope of a speedy and satisfactory settlement, by negotiation
between the Governments of the United States and Great Britaih, of the principa
or Boundary Question between the State of Maine and the province of New
Brunswick, it is not the intention of the Governor, of Maine, without renewed

M
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instructions from the Legislature of the State, to attempt to disturb by arms the-
said province, in the possession of the Madawaska Settlements, or to attempt to
interrupt the usual communicatioïs between that Province and Her Majesty's
upper Provinces; and Ïhat he is willing in the mean time, to leave the question
of possession and jurisdiction as theyat present stand;_ that is, Great Britain
holding in fact possession of a part of said territory, and the Government of
Maine.denying lier right to such possession; and the State of Maine holding, in
fact, possession of another portion ,of the same territory, to which her right is
denied by Great Britain.

With this understanding, the Governor of Maine will,' without unnecessary ,
delay, withdraw the military force of the State from the said disputed territory;
leaving only, under a land agent, a small civil posse, armed or unarmed, to protect
the timber recently eut, and to prevent future depredations. -

Reciprocal assurances of the foregoing friendly character having been,
through the Undersigned, interchanged, all danger of collision between the
immediate parties toi the controversy will be at once removed, and time allowed
the United States and Great Britain to settle amicably the great question of
limits.

(Signed) WINFIELD SCOTT.

Government Bouse, Fredericton,
New Brunswick, March 23, 1839.

The Undersigned, Major-General Sir John Harvey, Lieutenant-Governor
of Her Britannie Majesty's Province of New. Brunswick, baving received a
proposition from Major-General Winfield Scott, of the United States Army, of
which the foregoing is a copy, hereby, on his part, signifies his concurrence and
acquiescence therein.

(Signed), JOHN HARVEY.

Executive Department,
Augusta, March 25, 1839.

The Undersigned, Governor of Maine, in consideration of the foregoing,
the exigency for calling qut the troops of Maine having ceased, bas no hesitation
in signifying his entire acquiescence in the proposition of Major-General Scott.

(Signed) JOHN FAIRFIELD.

Tnclosure 2 in No. 15.

Major-General Scott to the Hon. J: R. Poinsett.

Head-Quarters, Eastern Division,
Sir, Augusta, Maine, March 26, 1839.

I HAVE the happiness to inclose herewith, two copies of the arrangement
.entered into through my agency, between the Governor of Maine and the
Lieuteriant-Governor of the Province of New Brunswick.

The copy of my official note to Sir John Harvey, with his acceptance of the
arrangement, is in the hands7t-the Governor of Maine, and another copy of the
same official note, followed bj the, acceptance of the Lieutenant-Governor and
the Governor, was yesterdây transmitted by me to Sir John Harvey. At the
same time, I sent him copies of two orders which were yesterday issued by the
Governor of Maine-the first, disbanding the thousand detached militia which
has been held in reserve at this place ; and the second, recalling the military force
of .the State from the disputed territory, and directing the organization of the
civil posse that is tobe held by the State in that territóry. The papers so trans-
mitted, and which bore the signature of the Governor of Maine, or that of his
Adjutant-General, were officially certified by me.

I trust that the arrangement between the Governor and Lieutenant-Governor,
. 1
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tombtier with my humble agency, i bzùing ~ b sto't
Presidenît audc the Department. 'ne arrang=ec 1 bzxre ma dc»ibe, içl be
executectby the parties to it, i good faith z=d i

la haste, &c.,
- S~eu? W1NFlELD SCOT1T.

Inclosure 3 L- 'Ne,. 15,

3Major-Genem-1 Sir Johnt .iLtrrm" tz ~ ~ 2.~

My dear General Scott, X7i23, 1839.
UPNmy returu from cIesiaz tlie ssZ tz Lga]{re ths

day,, I %vas gratiticd by the reeîpt of' vour W='&~t nctons of 'the
2l1st'instant. My reliance upon~ wuu, =- dtrýz - ]ami o _-ivre m-y
wviIIing assent toi the .proposizions whicLi ý-z -Cie ;aC nCeptable
xnediumi of conveying to-me> and 1 trt ih. zeFs a hc nd s=ae Ire
concerned, an end ifil have been put, bv- it. tf a czàC-' ïa,'s =d ;a way
opcned to an aniicable adjustmaent 1Et~ a~~ c ~ ikd shail hope
to receive the confirmation of this arrangeet z -cý ile State- of Maine
at as early a period as may be pructkab1t; -at zs it'- =z=4t e prac4ced to

-WoodstockL carly ini the ensuing wtzek 1 ezzz~s 3zw~- the goadcsst
addrcss it to xne' at that place. -e

I shall certainly useý:my best enevur epet nte 'Vafey '

of the St. John:' vithin the disputed ter~r-. Ee &rs amd saall Pro--
bably place, for this purpose, a smail civil fkree z t of Ù2e Wrden.

1 g-rieve to learn that there is; so lîttie ceate &z'c yc.> ru 'pon the pre-
sent occasion, but I %vish vou to -ive nie se'-e t _,ýýn il-a I rnay have
that higli gratifictttion at as early a period zts =,%r. zý-4=-] xývhh -our many

-important and ardueus duties

JOhNý HARVEY.

P.S.-I readily consent to~ all ruy 1acste w- &y-.' eZsored as semi-
officiai, and thank you for the sues tien.

Mfr. Fox tuso un rzes -Se' ~313!

lUy Lord: 16, 1839.
I HAV'E the honour 'to rckciede he 'çý ý:d~ LcýràshiP's des-

patch of the 22nd March last: Lonveving L- '< t--~hle -'.jesty
bas been -raciously pleased to -ranz exe.Ga S] uhrzi
and enpovering- me te negotiate arul CeozC!d&wI- ns or Ministers
vested %vith sirnilar pf-'Ntr aud athority en &zd L- t nied Stats' of
America, any Tet or _1'Ireneuu> tea u~cue =?~3ý innters now in
discussion betwecn fier M1ajesty and~ tite saL'zi,

(S 1-1. S. FOX.

No. 1 7.

31r. -Fox te vïst ?«zza.tr tz' , SZ?.

My Lord, XrýMez _1Mcy 16, 1839.
I HAVE the honour te acknowIedp the rect-ïp cf oN=r LczUhip's despatoli

of the 6th of April, conveying' to me the D=At' o? a 'ýâi bezten Great
Britain and the United States ôoAtericu: f~er zýz-m <oa new Cemi-



SI ORRND~CERELýATIN-\G TO THE

Sioni of Explyorati: =E c~z
une betweert tte proxzù=t e zbs szý ce 3Ezz-m r

veterdav the ia~e ~~

ConIýeUtin in h diiz i
for the co$:ermt:o cvi nez -Vz
ÛOU, ùxi wic! the wt, L-es xv ý cz -e-

diraffl up inery cbzcs =z I -

consul h be

betweeux% à z"-ten zzz ~ ~-_ _

Lordship some ko'Led- ZÎ tàe !l z__ Tz-e:

ithev the drant & L bT c

Utt Q!ter~ the =ee'ZL-r cè ~~E zS i;~~~

dent, be Enaur~ : -- =T

1 HAVE t hc~c D-..± C:c-n-~
betvreen nie mc-i bv ~t.~ z
Her 3etseen-tc-

the nountai-~ne - ~ezNew ce~ 7~o
Mainie..

Itis c e en ' Eczef- QZ: :tàý t-cz -am ý: bv ~
the President, as b~n h tr~z ~ cîýz Arý

zrzcau Proposton, z'Lie C;: ~~-c
1 haît- the homour to cz w .- 1 __ - _ -c~ ees-
mary fuU 11po erIIý, fe Z - tî zZ $a:ez Z-- ~tCd ~~R

1 -1 SU

1 ýLKVE ihie mAcvncvn-- te tz
instant. r tn thte prvcî Z~ S= = d
Great Hrtiwc~ier 3Wàs :le~ p7 zzais
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c3 rýaz ýi=li eef, =L_ mc:= =Eaii, Ile proposition made by the
AGc~=e ± fcrcf a Crnunission of Exploration and

wa m emw se tbe Bonndary between the State of
Mi=~~~~~zc adXe&i: &NWB&nvTI~~~~e~ 1er to ix bze Presàdent, Who hmspeue

~~~E- tersc ~ ~ ~ o the -tnportance of the -question to,
~i3~ :~~ r~±e ~ L~ -, soure frotn which they enxznate;

3 ~ ~ ~ ~ t I oiL~ 3e exrpzeso c i sincere regret th;-t
eis CuIze -_- oecS z czCit as proposed -by Her Majesty's

k -= yeiz~a~zns2 our note, it bias been assnined,
tztteGo CE týM MM ar MPilin to recognie as binding

~ t~e~ ~ ~e ~rceL r o d oni their part in regard to the
_ cE Maz Surrey. ThIisasnpto s

e.yV tb cz, - orr f h Presdent for the'erection of
z Cc=isEo~a ai 3iiiivede-,.-unation cf the north-eastera

Ecuma-,yw= :ma2 àc rrediarey by the ýCorumissioners, and
tLe rri--d S wa± e = le soume concessions to accoxnplish that

c~c~ ;- &. ~3ccàpzated confidentlv froin the Board now
- ~ ~ -T Pýesi îs wè-l sa±isfed, that ini agreeing te

a~ ~ Q~t ~ 9te) e mnaon and survey, the British
~ e~ *ce zle Enhed1 States to consent to any lirn-

bead rtâe, P sz ce. ezts, =-ç Tarianoe of views witli
-,.a- sc euc t E t e z -e o ,n eicapa le of reconcie-

eZ: cc tý:e e' -. te ?~L ~tethe a full and frnk discussion
cf 7.erz jz bc-, :.m:ý tz-s~at rcimIt -; more especialli- wlxeu
bcth =z~. s ~ ~ - zzie r anîmated biv the inost friendIv-

As &eCz tzi~ ~~ars:t 1 uMI witbout ùnnecessarr' delay-,
~ c~~z~~ t~ :r c i~eat5on.a Counter-projeet, exhibiting

ii te =Qs:ý* eyn•3rE o 7 sc i~ Gormmmniet in relation to the
cbc.ecs o0 ýe ~zcz=e=î =ati2 M :le iean tîne I begz you to aceept;

* assn..un=c2 cz ='risz ~to .
csýýcîn JOHN FORSYIM.ý

Ný. is.

Fore6ga (0fi'c, itdy 9, 1&39.
AS- î-: ,, ýv t

AS ~ r~ rc vod ~ornyou, that the negotiaio
=- pe=' >etvexeien E= d the Govcrnment cf the

A- -~ ~cî a Joizi Commission of ExploratIon and.
M~vv zÙ2 ta e=ý- =EEz=e the Boundary Line between the

R-Pr-.ý c:-: -aàCàn= adIe Staeof Maine, is not-
ee e ý-cz: î] te =o±r~rf the present vear ; Her

~ ~ -=re zav ad-te, cugh: to lie taien cf the
~a- -~- tcbuEi as =r=te a Imowledge as possilile, of the

=è.cc aSz &z 1a __ ;adH jesty's Govera-
have ~ i out immediateiy competent persons

ta esamie anE --- ve-- rer aid ta rmIzae a report thereupon for the

-C ~ cd:bh Rzx-a Engineers, and Mr. Featherston-
hav-Exe C>,~ ar=E=d t ias se-&îce amd wi] lie accompanied by Byve or

mm pe--sýo=s tD massis zc
I~~~~~~ inrse vpp ,v cf t2ie general instructions which 1

7,ve--we tD = ~e gzzà= Z-_- 1.12:=e and 1 have to direct vou to
ziie no~ te cd zIe Uni3tea Sttes-,'the nature of the service

Iam, &c.,
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Inclosure in No. 18.

Viscouit Palmerston to Colonel Mudge and Mr. Featherstonhaugh.

Gentlemen, Foreign Ofce,-July 9, 1839.
A NEGqTIATION is now going on between Ier Majesty's Government

and the Government of the Uinited States of America, for the appointment of a
joint Commission of Exploration and Survey, with a view to seule and determine
the Boundary line between the British Provinces in North America and the State
of Maine.

- Recent communications from the United States, however, have shown that
it will be impossible that this joint Commission can commence its - operations
before next year. But Her Majesty's Government are of opinion, that advan-
tage ought to be taken of- the present Summer to obtain as accurate a knowledge
as possible of the nature and configuration of the territory in dispute ; and Her
Majesty's Government have therefore determined to send out- immediately
competent persons to examine and survey'that district, to make a report there-
upon, and to prepare a map thereof.

I have to informi you that I have selected you for this employment, and I
now proceed to give you some general instructions for your guidance. You will
proceed in the first instance to Fredericton, and from thence you will take such
course as may appear to you best.calculated to enable you to make the most of
the present season. Her Majesty's Government do net expect you to make any
extensive and detailed topographical survey of the country in question, becaùse
there is-not time in-the present season for such a survey; but they wish you to
ascertain, by the best means within your power, whether a continuity of. High-
lands can be satisfactorily traced alon-g a liné extending from the sources of the
Çhaudière to the western end of the Bay of Chaleurs. Her Majesty's Govern-
ment also wish- -to have a report upon the-chagacter and elevation of. the country
in that part of the duè north line from the source of the St. Croix; which lies
between the point where the British Cominissioners under the Vth Article of the
Treaty of -Ghent stopped, and the extreme point to which the American dom-
missioners- proceeded. You will also report which of the three following lines
presents the best defined continuity of Highland range.

First. 'Ihe line clained by the British Commissioners- from the.source of
the Chaudière to Mars Hill.

Second. The line from the source of the Chaudière to the point at which
a line drawn from that source to the western extremity of the Bay of Chaleurs,
intercepts the due north line.

Thirdly. The line claimed by the Americans from the source of the
Chaudière to the point at which they make the due north line end. -

You will also report in what degree the country bounded by the due north
line and the lines claimed by-Great Britain and the United States respectively,
can be designated as Highlands in the ordinary sense öf the term, assuming that
tern to mean, as stated in the dictionaries, "an elevated or mountainous region,',
and not a'single ridge of hills. , i -

You will also collect whatever traditional or other information yoù may be
able to obtain, as to the former boundary between the old French colonies and the-
British colonies, before the year 1783, and as to the present Boundary between
New Brunswick and Lower Canada. When you shall have completed your
survey, or when the-season shall no longer permit you to continuè your opera..
tions, you will return to England, in order to give such verbal information and
explanations as Her Majesty Government may wish to receive from you upon
the objects of your mission, in addition to what may be contained in your official
report.

I have to.add, in conclusion, that you will be accompanied- by a sufficient
number of intelligent persons to assist you in this service.

I am, &c.,
(Signed) PALMERSTON.
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No. 19.

Mr. -Fox to Fiscoumt Palmerton.-(Recived July 21,1839.)

My Lord, Washington, July 4, 1839.
THE President of the U nited States left Washington for'New York on the

20th of Lst month. - He will remain, I beli ve, in the State of New York,- or in
some other of the northern States, during t summer and autumnn; and will
Diot return to the seat of tovernment until the month of November.

- The Secretary of State, Mr, Forsyth, bas âlso been absent from Washington
for some weeks past. He is at present at Augusta in Maine, the seat of the
Government of that State, holding conferences with the Governor and Executive
Council, and other -leading. citizens of Maine, upon the subject of the present
situation of the boundary negotiatiori, and of the proposed Convention for the
establishment of a new Commission of Surve-y and Exploration. I understand,
that when the conferen'es with the authorities of Maine are ternminàted, Mr..
Forsyth will proceed te consult personally with the President, and that he will
then return to Washington.i I presume that at an early period after this 'consul-
tation, Mr. Forsyth will be prepared to communicate to me the counter project
of a Convention on the.part of the United States, whiòh was announced in his
official note ofthe 15th of last May. >

- Ihave, &c.,
(gigned) H. S. FOX.

No. 20.

Mr. For to Viscount Palmerston.-(Received August 15, 1839.)

(Extract.) Washington, July 30, 1839.
I HAVE had the honour to receive this day your -Lordship's despatch of

the 9th of the presënt month, informing me of the Commission entrusted to
Lieutenant-Colonel Mudge and 3r. Featherstonhaugh, -to make, during the
present summer, a topographical.survey of the territory in dispute between Great
Britain and the United States on the north-eastern frontier of the.Republic;
and instructing me to make known to the Government of the United States, -the
nature of the service upon which Colonel Mudge and Mr. Feitherstonhaugh are
about to be employed.

I have, accordingly, addressed the inclosed letter te the Acting Secretary of
State of the United States,,transmitting to him an extract fromi your Lordship's
despatch.

Inclosure 1 in No. 2.

3r. Fox to Aaron Vail, Esq.

Sir, Washington, July 30, 1839.
I HAVE the honour to acquaint you, for the information of the Govern-

ment of the United States, that He& M>*esty's Government has appointed
Lieutenant-Colonel Mudge, of the-RoyaEngineers, and Mr. Featherstonhaugh,
accompanied by several assistants, to proceed to the territory in dispute between
Great Britain and. the United States, on the north-east frontier of the Republic,
for the purpose of making, during the present summer, and before the negotia-
tion which is pending for the establishment of a new joint Commission of Explo-
ration can, as that negotiation now stands, be terminated, a topographical survey
of various parts of the said disputed territory, for the use and information of Her
Majesty's Government. Colonel Mudge and Mr. Featherstonhaugh arrived at
New York on the 28th instant, and will proceed forthwith to-the performance of
the duty assigned te them.
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I have the honour te inclose to you the extract 'of a despatch from -ler
Majesty's- Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, directing me to make- the
present communication to the Government of the United States.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) H. S. FOX.

Inclosure 2 in No. 20.

Yscount Palmerston to 3r. Fox.

(Extract.) Foreign Office, July 9, 1839.
AS it appears from despatches lately recived from you, that the negotiation

now pending between Rer Majesty's Government and the Government of the
United States, for the appointment of a joint Commission of Exploration and
Survey, with a view to settle and determine the boundary line between the British
Provinces of New Brunswick and Canada, and the-State of Maine, is not likely
to be brought to a termination befoFe the latter pat of the present year, Her
Majesty's Government have thought that advantage ought to be taken of the
present summer, in order to obtain as accurate a knowledge as possible of the -
nature and configuration of thé territory in dispute; and Her Majesty's Govern-
ment have accordingly determined fo send out immediately competent persons to
exainine and survey that district, and to make a report thereupon, for the infor-
mation of Her Majesty's Government. Lieutenant-Colonel Mudge, of the Royal
Engineers, and Mr. Featherstonhaugh, have been appointed for this service, and
will be accompanied by five or six persons to 'assist thei in their operations. I
have to instruct you to make khown to the Government of the United States the
nature of the service upon which these gentlemen are about to be.eiployed.

No. 21.

Mr. FX to Viscount Palmerston.-(Receired August 29, 1839.)

(Éxtract.) Washington; August 4, 1839.
THE United States Secretary of State bas ad r ssed to me the two inclosed

officiai letters from Albany in -the State of New York, where he is now staying
with the President.

The first of these letters conveys the American counter-project -of Conven-
tion for -the establishment- of a niew joint Commission- to explore and survey the
disputed north-eastern boundary, -which had already been announced as being in
contemplation.

The second letter -refers to that other unsettled parf of the northern boundary
along the water communications between the Lakes Huron and Superior, and the
Lake of the Woods, which separates vhat is now the American territory ordis-
trict of " Wisconsin;" from the western part of the Province of Upper Canada;
and invites Her Majèsty's Governm'ent to proceed to thenegotiation of a Conven-
tion for ieferring the disputed points of said boundary to the /rbitration ofta
friendly Sovereign or State, in conformity witl the VI[th Article bf the Treaty of
Ghent.'

-I have only received these papers in time to forward them to your Lordship,
without comment, by the. sailing-packet from New York of the 7th instant.

Inclosure l in No. 21,

Mr. Forsyth to 3r. Fox.

Sir,. Albany, July 29, 1839.
WITH reference to the note addressed by you to the Department of State

on 'the 10th of May last, conveying the draft of a Convention between the
United States and Great Britain, prepared by Her Majesty's Government, fo,
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the purpose -of carrying into effect, with modifications, the proposition fthis
-Government for the appointment of a Commission ofExploration and Survey,"
with a view to determine the boundary between the State of Maine -and the
Province of New Brunswick, and in, fulfilment of the intimation contained inimy
letter to you, bearing date the 15th of the samé month, I have now the honour
to transmit to you the counter-project of a Convention,. which i am directed by'
the President to offer for the consideration and acceptance of Her Majesty's
Government. This counter-project will be found to vary considerably in some
parts-from the draft communicated by you, yet it is not deemed necessary to
comment upon the alterations made in it, since it is believed that the text will be-
found sufficiently perspicuous. It is, however, proper to remàrk, in relation to
the new contingent provisions proposed for adoption in the closing articles of the
paper herewith sent, that in-recent events on our northern border, the danger of
actual military collision between the citizens and subjects of' the ·two Goverw<gments bas been so imminent, that the President is again admonishedof theo
necessity of the most anxious and strenuous èxertion to arrange the difficulties
elstiiig between thein in regard to boundary. tHe is convinced, in view' of wlat'
haš Iately happened, that a mere Commission of Survey and Exploràtion would
be inadequate to the exigericies of the occasion, and fall bchind the just expec-
tations of the -people of both countries. All will agree in the importance of'
having the measure next adopted bear upon its face stipulations which must,
result in a final settlement, under some form, and within a reasonable time. 'The
additional Articles just referredl to are of this character, and intended to carry
out these objects. Accept-the assurances of the distinguished consideration with
which I have, &c.,

(Signed) JOHN FORSYTH.

Inclosure 2 in No. 21.

Mr. Forsyth to Mr. Fox.

Sir, Albany,'July 29, 1839.
''HE Seventh Article of the Treaty of Peace and Amity between. the

United States of America and His.Britannic Majesty, signed at Ghent on the
24th of December, -1814, is as follows:-

"It is further agreed,-that the said two last-mentioned Commissioners, after
they shall have executed the duties assigned to them in the preceding Article,
shall be, and they are hereby authorized, upon their - oaths, impartially to fix and
determine, according to the truc intent of the said Treaty of Peace of '1783, that
part of the boundary between the dominions of the-two Powers, which extends

-from thewater communication between Lake Huron and Lake Superior, to the
most north-vestèrn point of the Lake of the Woods; 'to decide to which of the
two parties the several islands lying in: the lakes, water-communications, and
rvers, forming the said boundary do respectively belong, in conformity with the
true Jutent of the Treaty of Peace -of 1783, and to cause such parts of said
boundary as require it, to be surveyed and inarked. The said Commissioners
shall, by a report or declaration ünder their hands and seals,~ designate the
boundary aforesaid, state their decision on the points thus referred to them, and
particularize the latituide and longitude of the most north-western point of the
Lake of the Woods,-and of .such other parts of said boundary ar they may deem
proper. And'both parties agree to consider such designation and decision as
final and conclusive. . And in the event of the said' two Commissioners 'differing,or both, or either of them, refusing, declining, or wilfully omitting t act, suchreports, declarations, or-statements, shall be made by them, or either of.them, andsuch reference to a friendly Sovereign or Stateshall be made, in all respects asin the latter part of the IVth Article is contained, and in as full a manner as ifthe same was herein repeated."

You, aïe probably aware, that the Commissioners appointed by the two
Governments to carry these stipulations into effect, having differed in regard tocertain portions of the boundary embraced in the above-recited Article, ard also
as to. the appropriation of 'a certain island lying in the water-communication
between LakellIuron and Lake Superiôr,-presenfed to bath Governments, inaccordance with the provisions of the-Treaty above referred to, separate reports,

N
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bearing date in Oct-r and iiDecember, 1827,,statingthe points on which, they
differed, and the grunds upon Which their respective opinions were formed.
The contingency has thus arisen, which renders it necessary to refer these points
of"difference to so friendly' Sovereign or State for final. decision, in pufsuance
of the stipulations q the above-recited Article- Impressed with a conviction of
the expediency of p oceeding to a settlement of this question of boundary, whilst
its adjustnment is sill free from many of the painful embarrassments which have
attended the effortý of the parties to fix other portions of the linebetween their
conterminous dom nions on this Continent, the 'President bas directed me to
invite your imme te attention to the subject, with a view to thé regulation of
this reference by a ormal conventional arrangement, and to infori you, as I have
now the honour to do, that if.you are possessed of, or shall hereafter be furnished
with, the necessa full powers to entèr upon such negotiation, I will be prepared
to meet you w.ith ut unnecessary delay.. If, however, Her Britannie Majesty's
Governnent'pre r that the conventional arrangement proposed should be con.
cluded at London, rather than at Washington, no objection would be felt by the
President, to tranisferring the negotiation thither; and proper'instructions on the
subject will be tr-nsmitted to Mr. Stevenson, upon receiving an intimation of the
the existence of such a wish.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) JOHN FORSYTH.

Inclosure 3 in No. 21.

1North-Eastern Boundary.-Counter-Project of Convention. -

PRE~A 3BLE.

WHERE S neither that point ef the Boundary between the United States
and thé British Dominions in North America, which is on the Highlands lying
due north of the source of the River St. Croi-, and designated in the Treaty of
Peace between ihe two Powers, signed at Paiis on the 3d of September, 1783,
as:the "north-west anglé of Nova Scotia," nor that portion- of said boundary,
,described in said Treaty as commencing at the said "north-west angle of Nova
Scotia, viz.: that angle which -is formed by a line drawn due north fron the source
of the St. Croix River to the Highlands; along the said Highlands- which divide
those rivers thatempty themuselvesinto the River St. Lawrence from-those which
fall into the Atlantic Ocean, to the north-westernniost head of the Connecticut
River; thence aown along the middle of 'that river to the forty-fifth degree of'
north latitude ;irom thence by a line due west on the said latitude, until it strikes
theRiver Iroquois or Cataraguay,"--nor that other portion of the said Boundary
which extends from the source of the River St. Croix directly north to the above-
mentioned north-west angle of Nova Scotia have yet been ascertained and deter-
mined ; and whereas adverse claims, founded upon conflicting constructions of the
said Treaty of 1783, have been set up by the respective parties, the United States
claiming as the position of the said north-west angle of Nova Scotia, a point due
north of the source of the River St. Croix, on the Highlands lying north of the
River St. John, and which divide those rivers that empty themselves into the
River St. Lawrence froin those which fall into the Atlantic Ocean; and Great
Britain claiming as the position of said north-west angle of Nova Scotia a point
on a Highland called Mars Hili, lying south of the River St. John, and didding
those waters which em"pty themselves into said the River St. John from those
which fall into thF Atlantic Ocean ; and whereas the President of the United ¯
States'of'America, and Her Majesty the Queen of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and- Ireland, have deemed it expedient to attempt a settlemenf of said
Boundary, in conformity with the stipulations of the aforesaid Treaty of 1'83, by
the appointment of a'new Commission of Exploration and Survey, upon principles
agreed-ùpon between their respective Governments, with provisions for the final
adjustment of the controversy, if'the said Commission should unfortunately prove
ineffectual; and with that view, to conclude a Convention, they have named as
their Plenipotentiaries for this purpose, that is to ay, the President of the United
States, &d. &c. &c,, and Her Majesty the Queen of .the United Kingdom of
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Great Britain arid Ireland, &c. &c. &c., who, after having communicated to each
other their respective full powers, found to be in due form, have agreed upon and
concluded the following Articles:-

ARTICLE I.

Witbin months after the exchange of the ratifications of the present
Convention, the two High Contracting Parties shall appoint a Commission, to be
composed in the following manner:-Three Comnissioners shall be -named by
the United States of America, and three by Her Britannic Majesty; and these
six Cpmmissioners so appointed, shall have power to appoint a secretary, and
such other assistants as they shall judge necessary, to enable them to execute
efficientl the duties of their Commission.

ARTICLE IL.-Unchanged.

ARTICLE III.

With a view to ascertain and determine the point designated.in the Treaty
'of 1/83 as the north-west angle of Nova Scotia, the Commissioners so appointed
shall proceed, in the first instance, to explore and mark out that portion of the
Boundary which, under the Treaty of 1783, is to be forméd by a line drawn due
north from' the source of the St. Croix River to the Highlands which divide
those rivers which empty themselves into the River St. Lawrence fron those
which fall into the Atlantic Ocean. In running said line, they shall commence
ât the point designated by the monument erected by the Commissioners of the
High Contracting Parties, under the Treaty of 1794, as the true source .of the
St. Croix River.,

ARTICLE IV.

If two out of the three Commissioners on each side shall concur in tracing
on the ground a line, which, in their united opinion, corresponds ivith the
description, contained in the Treaty of 1783, of that portion of the Boundary
between the United States and the British dominions in America, which is
referred to in the IlIrd Article of this Convention, they shall draw up a report
to that effect, in duplicate, to which each Commissioner shall aix his signature
and seal, in the presence of ail the others ; and one original of such Report shall
be forwarded by the United States Commissioners to the Government of the
United States, and the other, original shall be forwarded by the British Com-
missioners to the Government of Her Britannie Majesty. The two High
Contracting Parties- formally agrée to consider the report of the Commissioners,
so authenticated, ùs final and conclusive upon this point, and as'binding upon
both parties.

ARTICLE V.

It being the object, as it, is the earnest desire of the High Contracting
Parties, to 'effect a'just and amicable settlement of the line of boundary in question,
by the direct action of -the joint Commission hereby established, or, if that shall
prove impracticable, to obtain authentie evidence of all material facts that are
connected therewith, for the better guidance of the future action of 'the High
Contracting Parties upon the subject, it is agreed between them as follows:-
1 st. 'That it shall be the further duty of -the said Commissioners to explore,":and
when it is desired, to survey such parts of the disputed territory, other than the
line due north from the monument aforesaid, and also of the contiguous- territory;
as they, or the Commissioners of either party, shall deem useful in ascertaining
the truc boundaries of that Treaty; and to note carefully the face of the country,
the position and bearing of important relative objects, and ail such other facts

C> ~N 2W-'2'
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and circumstances, as they, or either' of them, may deem importan to a correct
decision -of the points in.dispute.

2nd. To collect, as far as they may be able to obtain the same and care-
fully authenticate ail such maps and surveys of the disputed -and of the ntiguous
territory, and ail official documents having relation to the premises, as 'll in the
opinion of the Commissioners, or of any two on either side, serve to elucifate
the true intent and meaning of the Parties to the Treaty of 178ý3, t\pon the
points in question; and to this end, the High Contracting Parties agree to furnish -
each other witlh authentic copies of ail maps and surveys of the -disputed ad con-
tiguous territories, and also with like copies of ail official documents cou nccted
with the negotiation of the said Treaty, which are to be found in the ublic
archives of the respective Governments, and which two of the said Conmissigners,
on cither side, shall believe to-have a bearing upon the subject under disenion ;
and 3rd. Thait in case of a final disagreement amongst the Commissioner, in
respect of the truc location of that portion of the boundary between the Ju ted
States and the British Possessions in Ameriga, it shall be their further dut to
draw up a full report of their proceedings under this Treaty, and to include

- therein a specific statement of the. facts and circumstances which it is by this
Article made théir special-duty to note, and in respect to which, two out 0fthre'
of the Commissioners on. each side, have found themselves abie to concur in
opinion. The said- report shall -be drawn up in duplicate, and signed and sealcd
by the Comimissioners agreeing to the same; -in the presence of ail the others;
and one original of said report shall be forwarded by the British Commissioners
to the Government of Her Britannie Majesty, and the other original shall be \
forwarded by the American Commissioners to the Government of the United
States. The two High Contracting Parties formally agree to coansider the
report of the Commissioners, so authenticated, as conclusive iin regard to the
facts therein stated, in ail future discussions upon the subject.

ARTICLE VI.

As soon as;the Commissioners shall have transmitted to their respective Go-
vernments the report prescribed by the IVth Article, they shall at once proceed te
mark out, and make a map of such line as they shal-have agreed to consider as
fulfilli'ng the conditions of the Treaty of 1783, agreeably to süch report as they
shall have transmitted .to their respective Governments; and the line so drawn
shall be deemed and taken by the two Higlh- Cotracting Parties to be a portion
of the Boundary Line between the American and British territories, as intended
by the Treaty of Peace of 1783. They shalL çertify the accuracy of snch map
by a declaration to be attached to it under their hands-and seals, and shal par.
ticulat-ize the longitude and latitude of such points in the said line as they may
deem proper. One copy of such niapshall be transmitted to each Government
by its own Commissioners; and botlkthelligh-Contracting Parties agree to con-
sider such map and declaration as fallv and conclusively fixing the said portion
of the boundary between their respective territories.

ARTICLE VIL

As Article V0iI of the British Project: leaving out the words "in as
straight a direction as the features of the country'shall admit;» and inserting,
after the wor 'Commissioners," in the second line of the second paragraph, the'
words, "orptwVo où each side."

ARTICLE VIIL

As Article IX of the British Project.

ARTICLE IX.

As Article X of the British Project.
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ARTICLE X.

The map called "Mitchell's" map, hitherto admitted to have regulated the
joint and official procedings of the framers of the-Treaty of 1783, shall be con-
sidered e evidence mutially acknowledgedby the Contracting Parties as bearing
upon the question to be decided.-

KRTICLE XI.

And in case the joint Commission, authorized under,the preceding Articles,
should not be able to concur in opinion as to the truc Boundaries described in
the said Treaty of 1783, it is further agreed, tliat the designation of that part f
the Boundary.line between the dominions of the United States and Great Brit ii,
which ,extends froin the source ofe River-St. Croix, directly north, to the
north-west angle of Nova Scotia, 'thence along the said Highlands which divide
those rivers that empty themselves ínto the River St. Lawrencê, 1rom those
which fall into the Atlantic Ocean, to the north-westernmost head ~of the
Connecticut River; thence, down along the middle of that river to the forty-
fifth degrece of north latitude, thence by a line due west, in the said lati-
tude, until it strikes the River Iroquois, or 'Cataraguay, as described in
the Vth Article of the Treaty of Ghent, shall be referred to three Coínmis
sioners, (neither of whom shall be a citizen of the United States, or a subject
of Great Britain,). to be severally sélected by thiree friendly Sovereigus or
States, viz. and - and. , who shall be invited by the President
of the United States and Her Britannie Majesty, to assune this office. And
the said Commissioners, so appointed, shall be-sworn impartially to examine and
decide upon the matter so réferred to them, according to- such evidence as shall
be laid before them on the part of the 1nited States and of Great Britain
respectively. The said Commissioners shalil meet at , and shall have
power to adjouîrn to such other place or places-as they shall think fit. The said
Commissioners, or a majority of them, shall, by a declaration Qr report, under
their hands and seals, decide upon the matters referred to them, and shall
designate the.line of Boundary in conformity vith the true intent of the definitive
Treaty of Peace of 1783, -and both the Contracting Parties shall consider such
designation as final and conclusive.

ARTICLE XII.

It is also agreed, that the proceedings of the Joint Commiššion of. Explora-
tion and Survey, first above authorized, so far as they are concurred in by the
C6nmissioners of both parties, as hereinbefore provided, shall be evidence before
the Commissiôn authorized by the last preceding Article.

ARTICLE XIII.

And in case the lasi-mentioned Commissioners should find the topographical
evidence laid before them, insufficient for the purpose of a sound and just' deci-
sion, they- shall have the power of ordering additional surveys to be made of any
portions of the disputed boundary line or territory, as théy may think.fit ; which
sueeys shall be tmade at the- joint expence of the Contracting Parties; and be
hekd'sconclusive by them.

ARTICLE XIV.

To provide for the compensation of the Cômmissioners who may be appointed
under the provisions of the XIth Article, the expences of the Commission, and
the compensation of an Agent on cach side, to niake explanations .in behalf of
the respec'tive parties.

ARTICLE XV.

As Article XI of the British Project.
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No. -22.

Viscouit Palmerston to Mr. Fox.
Sir 

Foreign Ofce, October 14, 1839_WITHIreference to my despatch.of the '17th ultimo,.inents on the disputed territory by the people of ManesJhae' t cin t yncouh
that a commniucation has been received by the Secretary of State for the Colo-nies, froni the- Lieutenanc..Governor of New Brunswick, inclosing a copy off-
despatéh of the 12th of August last, which Sir John Harvey bad addressed toyou, reporting furtber and more extensive encroachments made by the people ofMaine on the disputed territory.

You' wil, . doubt -mot, have already' addressed a representation upon thesubject of thes encroachments to the Governnent of the United States; but ifyou sho not have dona sh, I have to instruct you, upon the receipt of thisdespatch, to lose no time in. statig m writig to Mr.Forsyth, that the etection
of barracks, the construction of roads, and other works of a permanent character,in whieh the authorities of Maine are now engaged within the disputed territory,as reported by Sir Jhn Harvey, are contrary to the agreement entered into bySir Jun carvey and General Scott; and if persisted in, must lead to seriouscunsequences. 

r
- I amn, &c.,

(Signed) PALMERSTON.

No. 23.

Vzscount Palmerston to Mr. Fox.

(Extract.) 
Foregn Offite, November2, 1839.WITHI reference to my despatch of the 14th ultimo, I herewith transmit toyoun a Memorandum of -Instructions from Sir-John Harvey to the Warden-ofthedisputed territory; andl have to'instruct you to present a note to the Govern-ment of the United States, requesting them to take the necessary steps for with-drawing th ponse of Maine to the positions which were to be occupied .by thatposse, in conformity with the provisional agreement entered -into between theGovernor of' the State o Maine and the Lieutenant-Governor of New Brunswick.

Inclosure in No. 23

Memorandum for the Warden of the-iputed Territory.

Fredericton, August 30î 1839.THE spirit of the agreement entered into between the Governor of theState of Maire and myself._through thenediation of Major-General Scott, was,that -both parties should'abstain, from; offensive operations against each other. witha view on one side to obiain, and on the other side to' retain, the exclusive pus.sessionof the disputed territory; both parties agreeing to withdraw their armedforces, with certain limitations, and -to leave matters exactly as'they then stood,during the discussion of the question of ultimate right by the respective GeneralGovernments. My understanding of this agreement, that of the people of thisProvince, and 11wil venture unhesitatingly to say, that of General Scott, was,that there should be a cumplete pause in themovements on either side, and thatthings should remain as they then stood, viz.: the armed civil posse of Maineretaining possession of the alley of the Aroostook,. we denying their right tothat portion of the territory, and we retaining possession of the Valley of theIpper St. John, Maine denying our right to hold it. That such was the true* pirit of the agreement. there would be nu difflculty on 'niy part'in establishingto the entire satisfaction and conviction of e-ery impartial person. eas
lu fulfilment of my part of the agreement, and for the purpose of setting
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an example of prompt good faith, I instantly sent back to Canada Rer Majesty's
1i th Regiment, which was stationed in the Madawaska Settlement, having a
strong detachment with guns on thé south bank of the St. John, opposite to the
mouth of the Little Madawaska River, and of which, by its strength and position,
not the Madawaska Settlement alone, but the whole of the Valley of the Upper
St. -John wasvirtually in complete military occupation. Contrary to my expec-
tations; however, and as I assented to the truc spirit; intent and meaning of the
agreement, a party of the Maine armed posse was, soon afte the withdrawal of
the British detachiment, pushed across from the Valley of the Restook to the
mouth of the Fish~ River, where it proceeded .to establish itself, commenced
imaking roads, building barracks, blockhouses; &c., and even taking possession
of an island in the St. John's River, situated oppositeto the mouth of the Fish
River, and where it has ever since.remained, to the-great.alarmi and annoyance of
Her Majesty's peaceable- and loyal subjects of the ~Madawaska Settlement.

Against this proceeding I rested satisfied with making strong est ion
and protests to the General Governmeit of the United States, throughg rier
Mhajesty's Minister at Washington by which the agreement was ratified; to
that of Maine through General Scott, by whom it had been negotiated and
guaranteed; and finally, totheland-Agent-f-that-Staterthrêonduct of whose
subordinate officers was the immediate cause of complaint. -By-the-prtest-r
the General Government the national right is saved; from General Scott I have
received , the most satisfactory assurance of prompt interference, and from Mr.
Mc Intyre, a disavo'wal of the conduct of bis subordinate officer, accompanied
by an assurance that the party should be withdrawn, and prohibited froi any
interference with the inhabitants. Upon this point, therefore, I have not deemed
it necessary for- the present to adopi any further proceedings, but as fron some¯
expressions made use of by Mr. Mc Intyre in his conference with Mr. Baillie,
as well as from various rumiours which havé reached me from other quarters, it
would appear to be the intention of the authorities of Maine to take their stand
upon the terms of the agreement, and to deny the, British definition of the
Madawaska Settlements (for you vill always bear in mind that th-e-ternised-in --
the agreement, of which the copy bearing Gove-ifo i hfield's signature and
affirmation is in my possession, is settlement in the plural), I deem it proper to,
possess-you of my view and construction of the extent of the settlements, in
order that you may be prepared promptly to apprise me of,. and to protest in a
firm but moderate tone to Mr. Me Intyre, against any interference with Her
Majesty's possession and jurisdiction within these limits.

The Madawaska Settlements, as can be proved by.a possession never surren-
dered, and by repeated acts, and indeed the continued undisputed exercise of legal
jurisdiction, are regarded, known, and understood in this province té extend from
the first houses above the Great Falls, 'on either bankof the St. John River, to
the River St. Francis on the north, and the mouth of the Fish River on the south
bank'of- the St. John; and ail persons residing within these limits are subjects of
Her Majesty, who have a right to claim in return for their allegiance, and shall re-
ceive the protection of the Government of this province; any overt act, therefore,
implying jurisdiction exercised within these limits by others than the subjects of
the Queen, you will call upon the civil authorities to resist ; and if they should
require assistnce-beyond what they can command, it shall lie promptly afforded ;
but in the4ace of the express terms of a solemn agreement publicly entered into
by the Governors of the State and Province respectively, and forinally ratified by
the two Genral Governments, I do not allow myself to believe that any such
glaring infraction both of its -spirit and of its letter, can be contemplated, .or
woild be sanctioned by any of the State authorities. You -will, hovever, seek
an early opportunity of communicating fully and-frankly upon the-subject-of this
memorandum- with Mr. Mc Intyre, from whom I do not doubt you will at once
receive a prompt disavowyal of any such design as that to which I have adverted.

(Signed) - J. HARVEY.
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ýNo. 24.

JLteouaf Pa.terstazt ta Mi. Fo.

1 HEREWITH uransit ta vou anexÙrat cf'a deszé wMich 1 h=v -re-
Scive i fro m Ceon et -Mudze =xd Mr.Feath erstozhmrz_, dmied the -kl of Septem-.
ber, relative ta a comunicdtion niade te thosèe -L-ntEe-.en . fnow whbich îz woulid

aper hat it is, the intente.on of the, LeesIatuzrc of tâhe Stat of Mýa7mn?, on its
being convenzd in Januarv next ta pass a ,resdor-io direcùm.-tihe oaupýion
oÊ,the wvhole of h~ dispuied tcrritoev.

1 iave-con .quen. -&0 direct voua, r: d&iOa ta thE ùI=mstîutins,
with which vî>,i are alrcadv f-.ruisbL-d bv zny 'd>pcztche- cf the 17là cf &p.

texuber and 1I-th unkSana, to3nak t~h ftxrÉher reprenation te tle Coremuxent
of the Unit, Siates as vou w.ar judgke best caicuLtted to p amnzy such intez-
tions of the Leggisatzuîe of 31iU:e froin being cnrried into eELc

You wil i o rs poilnri out toâ the G ran=zzet of' Lt4e ïnidSimes that
the conternplated p-.cct-,dis of MaLIixe miàht IL-ad to verr szzi.oms emb=r--:s=ents
b«etw u th-- two couatrics.J

Jnedosùxre in N0

Colonel muadge £Znd 3fr. Feafemt. A (0 ~ cfz-!a

(Extract.) ïez BrasrtIc, Zý5el=tr 4, 139
'97E have hezrd, thut it is'imteadcd -upou ibe conmg of' the Lshrzlture

*of Maire, ta pass a resolution dirýctùng the! whe1le of the diLputed territory
te be tah-en Possession of br the State of Main-e-

s J

N mv depatch of the 3Cthý of Jùlvr J had the îmnurn ta indIoee tibe
copy of au ofuÎia! Ietter which Iý La & to the Acinag Sce~c

State of the United States, acquain#ing ~m, c heifà=atioi of. the Federail
Governmenit. with thé nature and objects of *e C&nn~of T<4-G>ý hcaI
Survey ivithin,.ahe disputed ter.itorr' entrate4! br Uer Goeuet
ta Li.euteniant-Colouefl Mcdgeand UIr. Feathet.onbaza=b.C

1 herewith. inclose a copy of the ~ 1~fca ret the -aoeccmniation,
which, after reference ta -the Pedent, a'~ adreýsd to nie bv the Acting
Secretary of Staze. on the I 9tbx of~ Augs

ultmoi~t anindlosure, stuting :12t HýrBraneMfrts o ta±Ld
appoùxtèd CooCuel ouge f îhe P.0 cia Én~zeer.--ý zd Mn]- tnhu
ta9 proceed, aecompanied bv eei situs to the territcrr in aiue btwe
Greit Britain and the United St:son the z heeaatr,~rJ pair-

poeo n1ig u.gte p3.cs2*tszmLner, di before th eCg_ýîzD noir perd-
in orte sa tcf a m Cw îin * Co m jia'C C=, Cs~-~ta zli a
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w*m x ezr, be terminte, a topographical survey of various p4rts of
tesadd tzEtmy, for ile use and information of ier, Majesty's Govern-
=re; Man mp Dat OeC.l Mudge and Mr. Featherstonhaugh had arrived at

e dia m r fo~r tl proceed to the performance of the duty assigned

J[ h-S het toE in ]z3ing your communication before the President, -and
baS temme toinf yoe a t its purport bas, by his direction, been commu-

toTe Gie:enor of dle State of Maine.«
I m, &c.,

(Signed) A. VAJL,
Acting Secretary of State.

No.26.

Qrnd' lEide a:n2 T -r Feathersonhzaugh to Vscount Palmerston.--(Received
November 18, 1839.)

Quebec, October 22, 1839.
*WE a ssad :n despatch to your Lordship, dated September. the 4th-

EL(r tbe Gem Fils fttheTiver St. John; and now have the honour to announce
ur ai ciyesterday evening, having traversed and examined much

im ùterm tUhi w e irenrMh mf the disputed territory, intervening between the
Greet Fas cE de 1 r St. John :id its sourceiear to 'those of the River

a: em:r l, -»e have had interviews with hisxcellency the Governor-
r, h Nañar-General Sir John ColboFneInd learning that the

Fiu &i:-epz eds 'n hervoyage to-morrow with Sir~John on his return to
Engrmt4fr mesdorseesof the opportunity to acquaint your Lordship with the

pniprl n gr, m ih investigations we have hitherto made. Our final
repor=r! rgze gzeat Itsure and preparation, In it we propose to enibody a

ma âd à show;, math soine detail, the physical geography of the disputed
terrt:ory,, m :e at is C=ermr with the question at issue with the Governinent of
thue UnitedSe At prpsent, we are compelled to lînii ourselves to a brief
s mt= eope zny prove satisfactory and usefùl.

We 5ue& amid ,xýimined a real line of Iliighlands trending north-east
ami sn± st.- ,baween the Great Falls and the sources of the Chaudière, per-
fectt#n :n:ecram ~M-ih tbe line laid down on the nap accompanying the
mnma~r ir - a:;ur ùe Foreign Oice by Mr. Featherstonhaugh in Aprii last.

In our we mscertained the fact beyond all controversy, that ail
thematers '%:z5:à m dhemnsekles imto the Atlantic Ocean south of this fine, are
ie- r th iPdseat River, ocep ying the entire breadth of the 'disputed
terrtary,,~ aise on the southern portion of its axis.

Ta Si:e -;, ihe Kennebec and Androscoggin, which flow 'intqo3 the
tL xmS O tiz:: re ilihr aise on the south-east side of the southern continua-

ti: o Qz= : ' Ig$ù s, which extends from the sources of the Chaudière
ta, t ce dhe Ce ren' 1t iver.

e d side of this continuation, the River Chaudière takes -its
re a d 4 '.. We therefore report -to your Lordship thé exist-

en ce ne of hlands, and a true axis of elevation, holding
its c:: ig : some points, from south-west to north-east, frou the
Tens f tTe ne nrazrà Rier to the Great Falls of the River St. John, and
whichý diuüs te wg o Atlantic Ocean from thé waters ilowing

inte St;. Lramme-
We MMsa Emme. le an==r of ang to your Lordship our conviction, that

tis ais r Ene we laie :trced, isaltogether sufficient to expound the janguage
cf the mE Acko Ilc Treaty f 17& 3.

We e ~aa:rDy canined the line claimed by the United States as
the i IeAra by the Treaty, and are bout recommence, without
dei- e -m If the season permits, which we hope it ivill do,

ey the sourceof the Metis, which Syill be found
Ld dkW= im ai hady spoken of, as accompanying Mr. Featherstonhaugh's
m n, aùrenu i ne 48, and west longitude 68°.

The ress eil ere, ogeth'er with those yet to be received from theO
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party detached by us to examine the country north-easterly from the Great Falis
of the St. John to the western termination of the Boy of Chaleurs, will form a
part of our next despatch.

We have no doubt, from information already in our possession, that the inv.es-
tigations just spoken of, and which- are in a course of Uéing made, willbe found
equally satisfactory *ith those already completed.

No. 27.

Mr. Fox te Viscount Palmerston.-(Received December 11, 1839.)

(Extract) Washington, November 13, 1839.
I HAD the honour to receive- your Lordship's despatch of the 17th of

September, conveyin, to ne trie opinion of Her Majesty's -Government with
respect to the injurious consequences likely to ensue from the continued acts of,
encroachment committed by the people of the State of Maine within that part of
-the disputed territory which lies on the southern or right bank of the River
St. John.

I have further had the bonour to receive by the Steam-packet, "Great
Western," your Lordship's despatch of the, 14th of October, relating to the
same important subject, and directing me to address to the Government of
the United States, a written remonstrance against the aggressions of the people of

Maine.
I had already, a short time previously to the receipt of the last-mentioned

despatch, presented to the United States' Secretary of State, the inclosed official
note, the, language of which will I hope be -considered in accordance with the
.spîrit of your Lordship's instructions. Intelligence which I received from New
Brunswick, of a more recent period than that which had reached Her Majesty's
Government at the date of your Lordship's despatches, enabled me to denounce
to the United States Government, in a detailed and particular manner, the
serious acts of encroachment and aggression, which, in violation of the most
solemn agreements, aie now being committed by the citizens of Maine.

I have as yet only received in reply, the inclosed letter from the Acting
Secretary of State, Mr. Vail, in which he acknowledges the receipt ofmy note, and
informs me, by direction of the President, that the matter to which it relates will
engage the immediate attention of the Government of the United States. The
Secretary of State, Mr. Forsyth, has-- again quitted Washington for the State
of Georgia, from whence he will probably not return until the 'period of the
meeting of Congress.

Inclosure 1 in No. 27.

Mr. Fox te Mr. Forsjt&.

Washington, November 2, 1839.
INFORMATION which bas been reported to Her Majesty's Government

in England, and more recent intelligence which has been conveyed to tÈe Under-
signed by the British authorities in the Province of New Brunswick, make it

~the duty of the Undersigned, Her Britannic Majesty's Envoy Extraordinary and

Minister Plenipotentiary, -to call the immediate and serions attention of the
Government of the United States, to the extensive and unscrupulous, although
it is-hoped and believed, the unauthorized acts of encroachment, which continue
to be carried on by the people of,the State of Maine within the line of the
disputed territory.

It is unnecessary here to recapitulate the terms of the several agreements
which were entered into in the months of February and March last, first between
the Secretary of State of the United States and the, Undersigned at Vash-
ington, and afterwards between the Lieutenant-Governor of New Brunswick,
the Governor of Maine, and Major-General Scott of the United States Army,
for the purpose of averting the danger of local, collision u|on he -frontier,
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pending the final settlement of the Boundary Question between the Govern-
ments of Great Britain and tlh5e.nited States. The teris of- those agreements,
and their truc intent and meaning, are sufficiently well known.

-Her Majesty's authorities have on. their part not only scrupulously adhered'
to the letter and spirit of the engagements referred to, but they have been desirous
upon every occasion, of interpreting, in the most frank and liberal manner, any
point upon which a doubt or cavil could arise.

The Undersigned, however, regrets to say, that the saine correct and scru-
pulous observance has not marked the conduct of the people of Maine, or that of
the subordinate officers employed by the Government of the State.

The armed p~ose from the State of Maine, which it was agreed upon should
be allowed to remain in the dispute;I territory, within certain limits, for the pur-
pose of guarding the timber upon the disputed lands from waste and spoliation,
has already advanced, it appears, far beyond those limits; extending its operations,
and its armed occupation of the country, along the whole way from the Valley of
the Restook to the mouth of theFish River, into the Valley of the Upper St.
Johns, and thus into a portion of the Madawaska Settlements. Al this is
clearly at variance with the terms and spirit of the engagement signed by the
Governor of Maine, under the sanction and guarantee of General Scott.

The estallishments also which -have been formed by the persons composing
the armed parties on the banks both of the Restook and of the Fish River, have
assumed an aspect and character more decidedly military, and more resembling a
permanent national possession of the country, than can be either required or
justified in the civil posse of a land agent, bolding, for the sole purpose of pre-
venting trespasses, the temporary occupation of a district which is claimed by two
-arties, and the title to which is not yet settled between thein.- These establish-
ments, or stations, are fortified with entrenchments and with cannon, and the
number of armed men- composing their garrisons, is far greater than the occasion
can warrant. A permanent State Road is also being constructed, from the
frontier of Maine into the Valley of thèRestook, and from thence on the south
side of the St. John's, to the Fish River, the object of which road is to connect
tliose portions of the disputed territory with the towns of Augusta and Bangor,
and other acknowledged parts of the State of Maine.

It moreover appears, that land surveyors, acting under the authority of the
State of Maine, are employed in marking out lots and townships, within the,
aforesaid Portion-of the disputed territory; and that sales of lands are being
mnade, with deeds regularly drawn under the authority of the State; as if those
lands, lying within a region which Her Majesty's Goverument confidently claim to
be a rightful possession of the British Crown, formed on the ccntrary a recognized
part of the public domain-of the State of Maine.

It is true, that the present coursê of encroachment, and the wrongfid occu-
pation of the land by the citizens of Maine, whether acting as unauthorized indi-
viduals, or with the sanction of the authorities of the State, cannot -in any way
place in- jeopardy the eventual rights of Great Britain. For, whatever shall be
the line of boundary between Her Majesty's possessions and the Republic of the
United States definitively recognized and decided upon by the two Governments,
either through the attainment ôf the true line of the Treaty of 1783, or.through
the adoption of a Conventional line, Her-lMajesty's Government will have'to rely
upon the Federal Gnernment of the United States, in conjunction with the
Government of Her Majesty, to assert and carry- out the decision, whatevër
may be the viewa and pretensions of the inhabitants of the State of Maine,
notwithstanding. *

But it is evident, that the establishment, in the mean timie, of new interests,
and the growing up, as it were, of new proprietary claims upon the lands which
are yet in dispute, may end by embarrassing the action of both Governments of
the Governinent to whom the district shall be finally allotted, and of the
Government whicl -will be.called upon definitively to relinquish it.

The saine argument has been held, and the same principle has been contended
for, by the Government of the United States no less than by the Government of
Great Britain. It will be in the immediate recollection of the Government of
the United States, thatwhen, in the year 1837,-an alleged act, or design rather, of
encroachment, of a far less direct, or objectionable character than the operations
referred to in the present note-namely, the survey of a projected line of rail-
road -from Quebec to St. Andrews, passing through a part of the disputed
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territory, was complained of and remonstrated against by the President, Her

Majesty's Government imiediately consented to order that survey to be relin-
quished. The Undersigned cannot doubt but that the Government of the
United States will now, on their pait, be guided by a similar and reciprocal
disposition.
- The Undersigned, therefore, while protesting, in the first place, formally in

the name of his Government, against the acts of encroachment of the people-of
Maine above enumerated and complained of, urgently also, and in the spirit of
peace and good ivill, appeals to the Government of the United -States to cause
those acts of encroachment to be desisted from, in order that whenever a
practical adjustment of the line of boundary shall be obtained, no. minor or
incidental occasions of dispute may remain, to obstruct that final and friendly.
settIenent.of the controversy, whici the Undersigned feels persuaded it is the
equally earnest desire of both Governments to accomplish.

The Undersigned avails himself, &c.,
(Signed) H. S. FOX.

Inclosure 2 in No. 27.

Mr. Vail to M. Fox.

Depariment of State,
Washington, November 5, .1839.

THE ,Undersigned, Acting Secretary.of Statç of the United. States, bas
the honour to acknowledge the reception of a note, dated the.2nd instant, from
Mr. Fox, Envdy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary of Great Britain,
and te state, that having laid it before the President, lhe has been instructed te
apprise Mr. Fox, that it would receive the immediate consideration of the United
States Governîrent.

The Undersigned avails himself, &c.,
(Signed) - A. VAIL.

No. 28.

Mr: Fox to Viscount Palmerston.-(Received February 8, 1840.)

(Extract) -Waskington,- January 11, 1840.

IN'nmy despatch of the 24thî of December, I had the honour te inclose a
'copy of the'annual Message of -the President of the United States, which was on
that day transmitted to the two Housesof Congre.ss. I have the honourhere-
with to forward duplicate copies of the same..

That part of the Président's Message which relates -te the question of.the
north-eastern boundary, will, I think, be considered as satisfactory by Her Ma-
jestv's Government, both as regards the matter thereof, and aiso as regards the
tone and manner of expression.

- It might have been hoped that such authorit:ative expression of the temperate'
views of the President would be sufficient te silence and controul the violent
pretensions of the State Governrnent of Maine; but such, I am sorry te say,
has not proved to be the case. I have this day received a copy of -the annual
Message of the Governor of Maine, transmitted to the Legislature of the State
at the opening of the Session on the 3d of the present month. -I lose no time in
forwarding this document to yourtordship.

It will be seeri that the larguage of the Governor of Maine upon the pre-
sent occasion, in asserting the vrongful claims, of the State, is in the highest
degree hostile towards Great Britain; and that the Message contains, with
reference to certain contingencies which the Governor presumes -will arise out of
the conduct of Her Majesty's Government, indirect and direct- threats of
violence, which must renderit extremely doubtful whether the next.six months
will pass over without the necessity of armed interference on the part of Her
Majesty's atuthorities.

The Governor of Maine, it will be further observed, in referring in bis
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message to the- public works, and to the State roàds, whicb, in defiance of the
rigits of Great Britain, in violation of every agreement between the two Govern-
ments, and in the face of formai and repeated protests on the part of the British
authorities, are being constructed by the agents of Maine within the disputed
terhtory, reports to the Legislature the progress. of those works, in a tone of
satisfaction and approbation, as if the same were being carried on lawfully
aud 'without objection wvithin the acknowledged limits of the State. At the
same time, the defensive movement of a- small party of British troops froni
Canada, to reinforce the station at Lake Temisenuata, is denounced as an inva-
sion of the American territory; although that movement is strictly within the
1meaning of the agreements entered into at the beginning of last year; and
although further, the entire military occupation by Great Britain of- the Mada-
waska Settlements. and of all that portion of the territory which, according to
the agreements of last year, was to remain in the-undisturbed possession of the
British authorities, would be amply and obviously justified, as a precautionary
measure, even if on no other accouàt, by the very.language now used, and the
distinct threats of new acts of -aggression now pût forth in the Message of the
Governor of Maine to the Legisiature.

I had the honour, in my despatch of the 13th of November, to forward the
copy of an official note which .on the 2d of that month I had addressed to the
United States Government, protesting against the continued aggressions of the
State of Maine within the disputed territory. The inclosed official reply,4ated
tke 24th of D.ecember, bas been addressed to me by the United States Secretary
of State

Your Lordship will perceive that Mr. Forsyt1's note, although temperately
and courteously worded, is unsatisfactory as regards the matters -of com;plaint
and protest against the conduct of Maine. It would appear,-in fact, that
a reference of those matters of complaint by the General Goiernment -to the
authorities of Maine, had »roduced no othèr reply from the authorities of Maine
than a reiteration of their intention to persist in the conduct complained of,
whether sanctioned and approved by the General Government or not.

I had intended, for the present, to do no more than forward Mr. Forsyth's
note to your Lordship, and to wait vour Lordship's instructions with respect to
the further reply which it might be expedient to address to the United States'
Govergnent. iVith regard, at the same time, to the latter -part of the note,
and to the observations therein made upon the reported movement of British
troops, i have verbally stated to Mr. Forsyth, both for the information of the
President's Government, and for the information. if lie should think, proper, of
the Governiment of Maine, that the movement of troops referred to has been a
strictly defensive and precautionary measure, rendered necessary in justice to H-er
Majesty's subjccts, by the prevailing and- confident reports which have reached
both the British Colonial authorities and umyself, that some new and extensive act
of aggression upon the disputed territory wöuld be cominitted by authority of the
Legislature of Maine during the present session. F have assured Mr. Forsyth
that the.British authorities have, on their part, no thought or intention ofinfring-
ing upon the strict meaning of the agreements entered into at the beginning of
the last year; and that the reinforcement of troops, whatever its amount may be,
will probably be again withdrawn in the spring, if the ensuing session of the
Maine Legislature shall pass bver without the new hostile resolutions or acts of
aggression whichwe have seen cause to appreliend.

But now, since the publication of the inclosed Message of the Governor of
Maine, with the announcement therein contained, that a formal complaint
against the movement of the British troops has been made by¯Maine to' the
General Government, I apprehend it will be better that I should immediately
address to Mr. Forsvth a writtennote upon the subject. I shall have the honour
duly to report my proceedings to your Lordship by the ensuing packet. -

I have- the honour herewith to forward an extract of a letter, with its
accomnanying inclosures, which has been recently addressed to nie by Major-
General $ir John Harvev.

I have only this d'ay received~the inclosed -Message of Governor Fairfield;
and am, therefore, obliged to close the present despatch (in order that it May lýe
forwarded by the packet fromi New York of the 13th instant without having had
an opportunity of communicating with Mr. Forsyth upon the matter in question.
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I feel no doubt that the President 'vill regret and disapprove the language
use.d in the -Governor of Maine's Message.

I shall probably have the honour again to address your Lordship by the
sailing'packet from New York, of the 19th instant, and also by the steam-packet-
"I British Queen," which is announced to depart from New York on the 1st of
February.

Inclosure 1 in No. 28.

.Extractfrom the Message of the President of the United States to both Houses
of Congress.-December 2, 1839.

WITH foreign countries our relations exhibit the same favourable aspect
which was presented in my last annual Message, and afford continued proof of
the wisdom of the pacific, just, and forbearing ,policy adopted by the first
Administration of the Federal Governnent, and pursued by its successors.
The extraordinary powers vested in me by an Act of Congress, for the defence
of the country in an emergency, considered so far probable as to require that
the Executive should possess ample means to niet it, have not been exerted.

They have, therefore, been attended with no other result than to increase, by the
confidence thus reposed in me, my obligations to maintain, with religions éxaét-
ness, the cardinal principles- that govern our intercourse with other- nations.
Happily, in our pending questions with Great Britain, out of which this unusual
grant of authority-arose, nothing has occurred to require its exertion ; and as. it

is about to return to the Legislature, I trust that no future necessity may call for
its exercise by them, or its delegation to another department of the Govern.
ment.

For the settlement of our north-eastern Boundary, the proposition promise~d
by Great Britain for a'Commissioh of Exploration and Survey, has been received;
and a counter-project, including also ýa provision for the certain and final adjust-
ment'of the limits in dispute, is now before the British Government for its con-
sideration. A just regard to the delicate state of this question, and a proper

respect for the natural impatience~of the State of Maine, not less than a con-
viction, that the negotiation has already been protracted longer than 'is prudent
on the part of either Government, have led- me to believe that the present
favorable moment-should on no account be suffered to pass without putting the
question for ever at rest. I feel confident that the Government of ler Britannie
Majesty will take the sanie view of this subject, as I am persuaded that- it is
governed-by desires equally'strong and sincere, for* the amicable- termination of
the controvermy.

To tie intrinsic difficulties of questions of boundary lines; especially those
described in regions unoccupied, and but partially known, is to be added in our
country, the embarrassment Ïiecessarily arising out of our Constitution, by which
the General'Government is made the organ of negotiating, and deciding upon
the particular interests of the States on whose frontiers these lines are to be
traced. To avoid another controversy in which a State Government miglit right-
fully claim to have her wishes consulted; previously to the conclusion -of conven-
tional- arrangements concerning ber rights of jurisdiction or territory, I have
thought it necessary to call the attention of the Government, of Great Britain
to another portion of our conterminous dominion, of which. the division still
remains to be adjustçd. I refer to the line fron the entrance of Lake Superior
to the most north-western point of the Lake of the Woods, stipulations for the
the settlement of which are to be found- in the VlIth Article of, the Treaty of
Ghent. The Commissioners appointed under that Article by the two Govern-
ments, having differed in their opinions, made separate reports, according to its
stipulations, upon the points of disagreement, and these difFerences are now to
be submitted to the arbitration of ýsome friendly SQvereign or State. The
disputed pointé should be settled, and the lue designated, before the Territorial
Government, of which it is one of the boundaries, takes its place in the Union as a
State ;, and I rely upon the cordial co-operation of the Blritish Governient to
effect that object.
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Inclosure 2 in No. 28.

Eziracifrom the Message of Governor Fairfield to both branches of the Legislature
of the State'of Maine.-January, 1840. .

THE long pending questior in relation to our north-eastern boundary, is
still open and unadjusted, though we have reason, perhaps, for believing, that it
bas made some-advances during thepast year. We have had a renewed expres-
sion of opinion on the part of the General government that the territory in dis-
pute is a part of the State of Maine, an indication of a detèrmination to discharge,
m good faith,. the duty of that Government to this State, of maintaining the
integrity of its territory, and a national sanction of the military demonstrations
madeby this State in February and March last. * It is also well»undei-stood now-
by all parties, that however patient and forbearing Maine will be, while honest and
earnest attempts are being made to run the line and definitively settle the question,
she will not submit longer to be deprived of her territory by-such a systen of
vexations and unjustifiable procrastination as has heretofore been practised; and
that the question must be settled speedily, in some way or other, if hostilities
would be avoided. This is gaining something. When parties are fully aware of
the precise position they occupy, the next step taken by-them will be taken under-

standinzgly, whatever else may be said of it. Again, the occurrences of last winter
served'to awaken the attention of the~country to the momentous importance of
the question, and to induce such an examination of it as to result in a strong and
universal conviction, that the pretence of claini set up by Great Britain-to the
disputed territory, is palpably unfounded and unjust, -and can be persevered in,
only through an latter- disregard of the plain and unambiguous terms of the
Treaty of 1783.

Soon after the termination of your Session in March last, a proposition was
made by the British Govérnment to the Government at Washington, for esta-
blishing a Commission for the purpose of exploration and survey, but it was con-
nécted with such limitations and conditions, as, it is understood, caused an imme-
diate rejection of it by the President. After which, and believed to be as early
as July last, a counter project was submitted to the British Government, to
which, as we learn by the late Message of the President, no reply hias yet been
received.

Pending this negotiation, it seems the British Government hias deemed it
expedient to make an exploration of the disputed territory by Commissioners sent
out for that purpose, the alleged object being, to obtain topographical information,
&c, as a means of promoting, an early and just determination of the question in
dispute. These Commissioners have completed the exploration, and returned to
England to report to their Government. What that report is to be, or what is to
be the effect of it remains to be seen. The courtesy due from one Government
to another requires us, perhaps, to believe, that the real and avoved design are the
same, and that this survey bas been undertaken really for the acquisition of iifor-
mation,,and not for mere purposes of delay. At all events, a short time will
determine. As the Commissioners may be expected to have reached England
about the lst of January, there will be ample time before the termination of your
present Session, supposing it to be of the ustial length, for the British Govern-
ment to avail itself of its additional information, and to communicate with the
Governiment of the United States, in reply to the counter proposition submitted
inany months ago. If such communication should not be made within the time
anticipated, I think you may fairly regard the British Government as having
returned to its old practice of procrastination, and will be justified in adopting
more vigorous and determined measures than have ever heretofore been adopted,
to secure to this State both her property and jurisdiction in ber lawful territory ;
unless the necessity for suh a course should be obviated by the action of the
General Government. What those measures should be, may properly be left to
future consideration. I need not say, that in all your efforts to secure to-Maine
ber just rights, you may'depend upon my hearty.co-operation.

In giving you information of the doings of this Government, in relation to
tlie disputed territory, since the adjournment of the Legislature in March last,
permit me to refer to certain .Resolves passed the twenty-third of that month.
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In one of them it is resolved-as follows, to .wit:-" That, when he (the
Governor) shall be satisfied either by the declarations of the Lieutenant-Governor
of New Brunswick or otherwise, that the latter has abandoned all intention of
occup'ying the territory with a nilitary force, and of attempting the expulsion of
our party; that then, the exigency which called forth the militia,·hiaving ceased.
the Governor be, and lie hereby is authorized to-withdraw the sane, leaving the
Land Agent with a sufficient posse, armed or unarned, as the case iay require,
to carry said Resolve into effect.>'

Soon after the adoption of this resolution I reccived the written assent of
the Lieutenant-Governor of New Brunswick to the following proposition made
to him by Major-General Scott, to wit:-" That it is not the intention of the
Lieutenànt-Governor of Her Britannic Majesty's Province of New- Brunswick,
under the expected renewal of negotiations between the Cabinets of London and
Washington on the subject of the said disputed territory, without renewed in-
structions to that effect from his Government, to'seèk to take military possession
of that territory, or-to seek by military force to expel the armed civil posse or the
troops of Maine"

- It appearing to me that the precise contingency contemplated by the Legis-
lature had occurred, I could not hesitate .o recall the troops. Any other course,
it seemed to ie, would be not only incurring 'needless expense, but disregarding
the express directions of the Legislature. Nor wasý the step taken vith any
reluctance, as one, in the slightest degree, derogatory to the honour of the State.
We had never attempted or professed-to take military possession of the territory.
A recurrence to the Resolves of the 24th of January and the 2Otlh "of February
will-show, that the object was to arrest trespassers and protect our property - om
devastation; and of the last, particularly, to resist a threat of expulsion froil the
territory by the, Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of Nev Brunswick. The
withdrawing the troops, therefore, was, in no sense, an abandonment of any posi-
tion taken by this State. The troops inaintained their ground while the exi< ency
which called thein out remained-when that ceased they retired. For a more
detailed account of military operations, I refer you'to the accompanying 1 eport
of the Adjutant-General. I cannot, however, permit this opportunity t pass
ivithout saying, that the Militia called into service, both otticers and prvates,
with but few exceptions, conducted in a nanner, in the highest degrec cre litable
to themselves and to the State.

In further compliance with' the Resolyc of the 23d of March, the Land
Agent, with a sufficient armedjposse, remained -in the territory after the with-
drawal of the troops. For a particular account of his proceedings I nmtt refer
you -to his Report herewithi transinitted. Jt seens that during nmost of ti e timne
he has had in the service about 200 men. That they have nlot beei idie
will appear, I think; by looking at what they have accomplished. In addition
to the labour expended in furnishing tolerably substantial fotifications 4rected
upon the Aroostook, with tivo large block bouses and similar bnildigs ait the
mouth of Fish River, they have made over one hundred iiles 'of road th½rough
the heart of the wilderness-all of it being suitable for travelling with carriages
and for the transportation of heavy li>ads. Booms have also been extended across
the Aroostook and Fish Rivers, of the most substanLial character, and iuch
valuable timber thereby saved. On the whole, though the expenses bav > been
necessarily great, it is believed that the truc. interests of the State have bee pro-
moted by the course pursued by the £and Agent and those who have bee asso-
ciated with him. -

Early in the fall, complaint was made to me thatthe Land Agerit of Massa-
chusetts was granting permits to persons residing in the Province of New, 4runs.
wick, and others, to cut timuber upôn lands contiguous to, and lying upon both
sides of the Arodstook River. And it was.sepresented, that if such practicq was
to be persevered in, it would be impossible to executu the laws and resol vs of
the State in relation to the prévention of trespasses upon the public lands. The
evils before experienced from this cause, and those apprelhei'ded, were represented
as numerous; and, among'others, that these pVrmits were uséd by many as a niere
cover for depredations upon the lands of this State. Under these circumstances,
I felt constrained to- address the Land Agent of this State, advising that the
utmost rightful power should be exerted on his part to counteiact the designs of
these persons ; and that he notify then, that if they persevered in their attempts,
the Legislature"would probably adoptsome regulations in regard tWthe ue of our
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publie streams, which would render the lumbering operations- of but little avail
to those engaged.in them. The Land Agent conformed to this advice, and I am
happy to state my belief that no more permits were subsequently granted, and
that most of the persons who had. previously obtained permits àbandoned the
design of operating under them. A few, however, did not, and'whether any
measures should be adopted in relation to theni, carrying out the suggestion before
made, it is*for you to judge.

The views which I have presented in this communication, upon the subject
of the Boundary, were those entertained independently of wbat is now an ascer-
tained fact, to wit, that our territory is actually invaded, and of course are to be
modified by that circumstance. Officiail information of that fact was received by
me a few days since,'while on my way to this place, in a reply of the Lieutenant-
Governor of the Province of New Brunswick to a letter of inquiry addressed to him
by myself in relation to this subject. It is admitted that one or two companies

of British troops have been stationed at Temiscouata Lake, but it is alleged by
the Lieutenant-Governor to have been done, not by his own orders, but by the
authorities of Lower Canada. This movement I cannot but regard, under what-
ever branch of British authority, or on whatever pretence it inay-have been made,
not only as a violation of the spirit of the arrangement agreed upon in March
last, but as clearly an invasion of our territory. Under these circumstances, I
deemed it to be my duty immediately to communicate the facts to the President
of the United States, with other, though less official information received, of the
building of barracks by the British Government-on both sides of the St. John's,
near the mouth of Madawaska River, which. I did, calling officially for that
action on the part of the General Government which -the case required and the
Constitution and laws of the United States clearly enjoined. A copy of this
communication to the President, andofthe correspondence between the Lieutenant-
Governor of New Brunswick and myself are herewith laid before you.

Inclosure 3 in No. 28.

Mr. Forsyth to Mr. Fox.

Department .of State,
Washington, December, 24, 1839.

THE Undersigned, Secretary of State of the United States, having, in
pursuance of directiois from the President, requested. the Governor of Maine to
communicate to him such information as might be in his possession, in relation to
a complaint preferred by Mr. Fox, .Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipo-
tentiary of Great Britain, in a note dated the 2nd ultimo, of alleged encroach-
ments on the part of the State of Maine, upon the territory in dispute, upon
the north-castern frontier of the United States, is enabled by a recent commu.
niication from the Goverior of the State; to lay before Mr. Fox, for the infor-
mation of bis Government, the following statenient and observations.

With reference to the first groind of complaint, the Undersigned is informed,
that early last spring, the Land Agent of Maine "dispatched a small force,
consisting of about twenty-flive men, to Fish River, for the purpose of dispersing
a band of trespassers understood to have been operating at that place, in conse-
quence of which, the trespassers' camps were broken up, some of then driven off,

and a few with their teains, brought to the settlement on the Aroostook, but
subsequently released; that the Land Agent, in further pursuance of what he
deemed his duty, again sent a party of about the same number of men, to' the
mouth of Fish River, to extend a boom across it, in order to prevent the timber,
which had been cut by the trespassers, from being driven out into the St. John's,
and to hinder further depredations by cutting. The object of the expedition
has been accomplished, and the party remained on the ground at the date of the
Governor's communication.

So far-the Undersigned is unable -to perceive that anything has been done
by the people of Maine, in any way contravening the spirit of the agreement
entered into with Mr. Fox, or that of the arrangement proposed by General Scott,
and subscribed by the authorities of Maine and New Brunswick: In the first-
place, the territory-contiguous to the mouth of Fish River, on either side of the
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St. John's, can in no proper sense be considered as included in the Madawaska
Settlement. It is distant some twenty-five miles above it, and the two points
are not connected by any continuous occupation or settlement of the country.
But-even if the point Teferred to formed part of the Madawaska Settlementthe
agreement of the 27th of February, stipulated that,- in the event of future
necessity for dispersing notorious trespassers, or protecting public propérty from
depredation, by armed force, the operation would be conducted joiutly -or
separately, according to agreement between the Governments of 'Maine and
New Brunswick. Under such an agreement, negotiated through the agency of
General Scott,he Governor of Maine was' to maintain within the disputed
territo~ry, under a Land Agent, a small civil posse, armed or unarmed, to protect
the. timber recently cut, and. to prevent further depiedations, without any
limitation as to the sphere of its operation within the bounds of the disputed
territory. To the attaininent of those ends, the action of the parties detached
by the- Maine Land Agent, appears, so far as the Undersigned is informed, to
have been strictly confined.

As to the military aspect or character alleged by 'Mr. Fox to have been
assumed by the parties at the Restook and Fish Rivers, it appears that those
dispatched .to the last-mentioned points, composed, as- stated, each of about
twenty-five men, neither militia üor soldiers, but-hired'labourers, were, it is true,
armed with muskets, and had extended a boom across the river, and erected a
block-house for its protection and their own, against the numerous bands of
lawless men. grown desperate by being deprived of their-accustomed plunder,
and over whom Her Majesty's authorities appear to have exercised but little
controul. 'Such measures of precaution cannot but be regarded as dictateil by
prudential motives, if not by the -necessity of the case; and the fitness and extent
of the preparation appear to the Undersied, questions which could not under-
standingly be discussed away from the scene of action, and which of necessity
can only be properly decided by those persons whose safety was to be secured.

Upon the Aroostook, which has been the pivot of operations of the Land
Agent's posse, a larger number of men, bas been employed. They also have
extended a boom across the river, and erected near it a fortification of hewn
timber, and a few other more temporary buildings. The twen'ty-five or thirty
men stationed there, are likewise armed with muskets; andit is believed, have
also two smali pieces of artillery. The remainder, about 125, have for the most
part been engaged in opening roads for summer as well as for winter coin-
muications, and in preparing facilities 'for supplying the posse. Any prepa-
rations short of these, would, it is stated, have been insufficient to protect the
public property, and the authorities of Maine cannot repress a sentiment o,f
surprise, that these should now be made a subject of complaint, when but a short
time since, the establishment was, in the dead of night, assaulted by a pirty of
some' fifty men, suitably equipped, commanded. by a captain of Militia, and
bearing the Queen's arms, in the repulsion of which the occupants displayed a
spirit of forbearance and moderation,-sufficiently in harmony with the avowed and
sole object of their occupation of the territory; and tliat surprise is in no way
diminished by the fact, that the Agents of the British Governments have just
completed extensive permanent barracks on the sanie territory, north of the St.
John*s River, and are in the habit of transporting troops and munitions of war
over it at their convenience.

The construction of the road Ieading into the Valley of the Aroostook,
would not, it is apprehended, have been -deemed at tiiis time a just cause of
complaint, had Mr. Fox adverted to the fact that the work was commenced as
long ago as 1826, under an appropriation by the Legislature of-the State of
Maine, and that from that time it has steadily advanced, so that another year
will probably,see it completed, from near the Mattawamkeag Point in the County
of Penobscot, to the Aroostook River, and thence to the mouth of Fish River,
on the St. John's. It is therefore no new project con flicting wvith any existing
arrangement, nor with any understanding to which the State of.Maine has become
a party, but the exercise of a lawful right dver a portion of the territory in
dispute; of and over which it ever has had possession andjurisdiction. To say
nothing of other advantages anticipated from the completion of the road, it avill
afford great-facilities for preventing trespasses upon the public lands; and,
indeed, it is copsidered that trespassing upon the streams emptying high up upon
the St. John's, cannot be -prevented without such a road.- The Governor of
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Maine.considers that in carrying on thè work referred to, the State bas done no
more that is inconsistent with the respective- ights of parties than have' the
authorities of Her Majesty's Province, in constructing, and recently, as it is
understood, in thoroughly repairing Wermanent mail road oter a large portion
of the territory north of the St. John's
- The last allegation in Mr. Fox's note forming a cause of complaint against

the State of Maine, relates to her management of the lands upon the Aroostook.
In this particular the Undersigned is enabled to observe, that the proceedings
coniplained of, differ in no way from those which Maine, since her separation from
Massachusetts, and the last named State previously to it, have ever pursu.ed in
regard to public lands. For the last thirty years, the State bas been occasion-
ally surveying and lottingthose lands, granting them for literary, charitable, and
religious purposes, and selling thei in small lots to "ctual settlers. Of this
right, so long exercised, Maine alleges that she bas done nothing to divest her-
self, and that the discussions and negotiations upon the main question of Boun-
dary, could not have had theeffect of weakening her title te rights she had so
long been in the habit of enjoying.

It is with no little surprise that, in the face of the complaints which form
the subject of Mr. Fox's note, the President bas received intelligence of Her
Majesty's Colonial authorities having recently stationed a regiment of regular
troops, part at the north, and part at the south, end of Lake Temiscouata; and of
Ber Majesty's forces having commencei building barracks on both sides of the
St. John's, at its confluence with the Madawaska.

Such proceedings on the part of the Agents of the British Government, -
would, if true, constitute such a flagrant contravention -of the- existing under-
standing between the parties, that the President cannot but hope that:the report
which bas reached him. of the occupation referred to, is founded upon incorrect
information.

The Undersigned requests that Mr. Fox -will communicate to him such
information, if any, as he may have in bis possession, in relation to the subject,
and that he will by such representations as the circumstance, if founded in fact,
will obviously suggest, impress Her Majesty's Colonial authorities with a sense of
the inexpediency and imprudence of such' proceedings, and-of the unhappy
consequences likely to attend their persistence therein.

The Undersigned avails himself, &c.,
(Signed) JOHN FORSYTH.,

Inclosure 4 in No. 28.

Major-General Sir John Harvey té Mr. Fos.

Government House, Fredericton,
(Extract.). New Brunswick, December 19, 1839.

I HAVE to invite your attention to the inclosed copies of a correspondence
which bas this day taken place between the Governor of Maine and myself, and
to express mÿ hope that the answer which I have returned to Mr. Fairfield's.
letter may meet with your Excellenèy's approbation.

Inclosure 5,in No. 28.

The Gooernor of Maine Io Major-General Sir John Harvey.

Secutive Depariment,
Sir, Saco, December 12, 1839.

HAVING seen in the public prints, extracts froin some of the prov'incial
papers, stating that two regiments of British troops had been stationed at
Teiiscouata LUke, in the disputed territory, I have been induced to inquire' of
your Excellerícy whether there be any foundation for these reports? A movement
so clearly in violation of the'arrangement entered into through the mediation of
General Scott, I shall not permit myself to believe your Excellency would

- make without stronger evidence than a newspaper paragraph.
P 2-
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The extreme sensitiveness of the public minid upon this subject, I trust -your
Excellency will perceive affords additional reason for an early explanation.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) JOHN FAIRFIELD,

Governor of Maine.

Inclosure 6 in No. 28.

Major-General Sir John Harvey to the Governor of Maine,

Government House, Fredericton,
Sir, New Brunswick, December 19, 1839.

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the .receipt- this day of y.our Excel-
lency's letter of the 12th instant.

Whatever movements of troops may have taken place on the side of Lowcr
Canada have been made by authority superior to mine; but I apprehend they'
have consisted, not of two regiments, but of one or two companies, as small a
detachment as can well be made to so great a distance, consistently with the
maintenance of a due degree of discipline, for the protection of certain buildings
which have been constructed for the better accommodation of Her Majesty's
troops on their march between the Upper and Lower Provinces, and of the
provisions, stores, and other public property therein deposited.

A copy of your Excellency's letter shail be transmitted by- me to the
authorities in Canada, who, I eau assure your Excellency, are as anxious as I am,
that the spirit, as well as the letter of the agreement entered into between your
Excellency and myself, under the médiation of General Scott, in March last,
should be scrupulously observed on our part.

I -have, &c.,
(Signed) JOHN HARVEY.

No. 29.

Fiscount Palmerston to Mr. Fox.

Si-, Forcign Office, February 19, 1840.
-I HAVE received and laid before the Queen, your despatch dated the 11 th

ultimo relative to the question of the disputed territory, and to the recent -
Message of the Governor of Maine to the Legislature of that State.

With reference thereto, I herewith transmit, for your information, copies of
a letter with its inclosure which I have received from the Colonial Department,
and which clearly disproves the allegation contained in thé message of the
Governor of Maime, that the agreement entered into between the Lieutenant-
Governor of New Brunswick and Gencral Scott, had been violated on the part
of Her Majesty's Government.

I have, consequently to.instruct you to protest formally against the encroach-
ments now making by the armed posse, and by the people of Maine, upon the
disputed territory, as openly avowed by Governor, Fairfield in his Message.
You will state to Mr. Forsyth, that Her Majesty's Government claim and expect
fron the good faith of the Government of the United States, that the people of
Maine shail replace themselves in the situation in which they stoôd before the
agreement was signed, and that they should therefore retire from the Valley of
the St. John, and confine theniselves to the Valley of the Aroostook,- and that
they should occupy that valley in a temporary manner only, and for the purpose
of preventing depredations, and that they should not construct fortifications nor
make roads or settlenents. - Until this be done by the people of Maine, and as
long as those people shall persist in their present systemn of encroachment, Her
Majesty's Government will feel it their duty to make such military arrange-
rents as may be necessary for the protection of Her Majesty's rights; and
force will necessarily be repelled by force. And 'Her Majesty's Govérnuient
deem it right to declare, that if the result of the unjustifiable and aggressive
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proceedings of -the people of Maine- should be collision -betwee- Her Majcsty's
troops and the people of Maine, the -responsibility of all the consequences, be
they what they may, which may flow therefrom, wll rest with the people and
Govermùient of the United States. .

You will add, that Her Majesty's Government are only waiting for the
detailed report which Colonel M4ge and Mr. Featherstonhaugh are now pre-
paring, and whicl it is hoped will -be completed in the course of a month, in
order to send t i-United States an answer to their last comuinication about
the Boundary Qu'stion.

Iam, &c.,
(Signed) PALMERSTON

Inclosure i in No. 29.

J. Stephen, Esq., to J. Backhouse, Esq.

Sir, Downing Street, February 15, 1840.
I AM directed by Lôrd John Russell to transmit to you herewith, a copy

of a despatch from the Lieutenant-General commanding the forces in British
North America, inclosing an extract of so much of the Message of the Govêr-
nor of Maine to the Legislature of that State, as relates to the disputed terri-
tory, and èxplaining the real facts of the case to which allusion .has been
therein made.

This despatch clearly establishes the incorrectness of the statement made
by the Governor of Maine. that measures have been taken by the British
authorities in the erection of military buildings, and the movenent of troops,
which are in violation of the existing agreement between the two countries.
In some points, the assertion thus made is the direct contrary to the fact; in
others, it is such a construction. of the fact as the circumstances did not war-,
-rant, and such as. certainly could not justify the charge -of breach of faith
which Governor Fairfield las, upon such loose information, so directly and so
confidently advanced against the-British authorities. It is not on such slight
grounds that Lieutenant-General Sir Richard Jackson bas founded the charge
which Her Majesty's.Government have advanced against thé State of Maine
of having violated the agreement. , If any doubt before existed that such is
the case, the ~present despatch distinctly explains -the nature and locality of
the works which have been undertaken by the citizens of Maine, in violation
of the express understanding between the two countries. Lord John Russéll
is desirous, therefore, 'of putting Viscount Palmerston in~ possession of the
explanation which bas been afforded by Sir R. Jackson; and lie would recom-
mend to his Lordship's consideration the necessity of a remonstrance founded
-upon it being addressed to the United States Government.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) JAMES STEPHEN.

Inclosure 2 in No. 29.

Lieutenant- General Sir R. Jackson to Lord John Russell.

Gorernment House,
My Lord, Montreal, January 16, 1840.

YOUR Lordship hasbeen apprised þy my despatch (and -inclosures) of the
27th ult., of the actual circumstances connected iwith the question of the disputed
territory with the State of Maine, so fur as'I am acquainted with them.

- Havidg read the Message of the Governor of that State to the Legislature,
of which I herewith transmit an extract, I beg to èall your Lordship's attention
to the~following observations upon it :-

I nt. It is not true that the British authorities have built barracks on both
sides of the St. John's River, near the Mouth of the Madawaska River.

Nonew barracks have been built anywhere.
2nd. The barracks at the Temiscouata Lake have been always occupied by a

detachment of -Her Majesty's regular troops And the only movement in that
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direction that bas lately occurred, Las been the reliefof a dettm entof the 24th
Regiment (the head-qarters of which is at Montreal) by adachment of the lith
Regiment stationed at Quebec.

This exchange took place for obvious purposes of discipline; and a îletach
ment at that post must not be left ~ithout stores and ammunition.

The barracks at the Temiscou.ta Lake have not therefore been lately built or
occupied; neither bas the sal d ment stationed there, or the still snaller
of five men at the Déeée post,u which Governor Faireld may be supposed ta
allude, been placed on the ine of munication between Quebec and Fredericton
for other objects than ta secure tl buildings and stores necessary for the accom-
modation of Her Majesty's troo ifrequired to march that vay.

3rd. But the armed bands, çalling themselves citivensof t]e State of'Maime,
have built and have occupied a lo fortalice, of a strong description, at the mouth
of the Fish River, at its juntioi with the StJohn's.

They are now erecting.,a second block-house similar to the above, and within
250 yards of it, with ookig house and stables; the whole being surnounded
with strong abattis.

Roads of conpmunicatien and± support have been cut in various directions
from this military advancedpost, of which I possess a plan that can be shown to
Governor Fairfield, if helbe ignorant ofthis armed occupation of an important
part of the.disputed territory.

A copy of this letter will be sent to Her Majesty's Minister at Wahine;ton.
I have, &c.,

(Signed) R. D. JACKSON.

Inclosre 3,in No. 29.

Btrct from the esfmge of ihé Gomenor of the &cle of MaIine ; Jwzam3,3 1&10.

THESE Commissioners have completed the exploration, and retned to
England te rep<rt to their Government. What.tbat report is to bé, or what is
to be the effect of it remains to e seen. The courtesy due from one Govern-
merit to anot requires usa perbaps, ta believe that the real and avowed design
are the same/ ad that this Survey has been ndetaken really for the acqnsin
of information, and not for mere purposes of delay.- AU al events a short time
wiH determine. As the Commissioners may be expected to have reached
England abýut the 1st of Januarytbere wil be ample time before the termin-an
of your p et Session, supposing it to be of the usnal slength, for the ritish
Goverum t avail itself of its additional inforiation, and to communica with
the Go t niied States, in reply tathe counter proposition submitted
many mo ths If such communi=ation should not be nade within the time
anticipatd, I think you nmay fairiy regard the British Government as having
returned to its old practice of procrastxnaton, and wir be.justified ii adopting
more vigorous and determined aeasures than have ever heretofore been adopted
to secur to this State, both ber property and jarisdiction in her lawfM -territorv;
unless the necessity for such a course should be, obviated by the 'action of the
Generai Government. What those measures should be, mayproper]y1é left to
future/consideration. I need not say that in ail vour eforts to secure to Maine
ber just rights, you may depend upon my heartyco-operation.

t is admitted .that one or two Companies of British troops have been
statzoned at Temiscouata Lake, but it is alleged by the Lieutenant-Governor te
hav been doue, not by his own orders, but by the anthorities of Lower Canada.

'is movement I cannot but regard, under whatever branch of British Athunrty,
o on whatever pretence it may have .been made, not only ms a violaiion of the
sjirit of the arrangement agreed upon in March last; but as ckarly an invasion of
our territorv. Under these circmstances, I deemed it to be my duty immediately to
communicate the facts to the President of the United States uith other, thougrh
jless officiaf, information received, of the buiIding cf barocis bf the Britis
'Government. on both >ides of thè St. John. near the mouth of the Madawaska
River1which I did.,caliiug officially for that action on the part cf theGenera-
Government, which the case required, and the Coontion.and Laws of the
United States clearly enjoined.

(ned), JOHN FAIRFIELD.
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1r- F i P rto.-(ReceiveApñl 4, 1840.)

Washington, Marck 17, 1840«
THE Iha deg- b which I had the honour to address to your Lordship

upam r suiñecf ie boundary negotiation, and the affairs of the disputed
territyn,, es *:ted cn be Thh of Jaruary.

TJLh ad f.ailre of ~he voyages of both the steam packets, the
Ei-epe' m:md tle -Btitsh Queen," which continued, -however, to be

epecd :t Nerom dayto day-during the greater part of January
ad F , Ems ocesioned the subsequent- interruption of my officiai

Thi rmyç =ias me now to lay before your Lordshipin a more con-
ef , s a t -a the proceedings which have'been had at Wash-

nýgtam, i:i ence== to the boundary dispute. I have the satisfaction to
rickt : nr excitement has been raised, yet upon the whole,
tre cntronezs is phred npon a more favourable footing than it appeared
Ekely- ta> be :le 4aie <if my lasedespatch; that is to say, there is a better
prospce afftlbe megn r= eiug left. fromh henceforward in the händs of the

t ed Gaer its, and ess hazard of the same being interrupted by
partal Mes cd dre ,roceeding from the Goverament of the State of

fâme te bmaar to inclose- in the present despatch, first, a series of
carrtéspaexre itween the United States Secretary of State and myself, of
razr sf:sEg:= et ta iat of the American official note of the 24th of
Denm3;, cd wlâ;l a dpy ws transniitted Ïif my despatch of the 11th of
J.arw. Tbe In doent in the series now inclosed is a note dated the
1tâ of te p t imrint.h, which I addressed to Mr. Forsyth in conformity
ý=ti thire.- s casnt i ned in your Lordship's despatch of the 19th of
Febra-r

Sea e. ns jnted copies of recent messages transmitted by the
Pe nw be communicates the letters that have passed
between MN... K syh -a d myself, together with correspondence between the
FedaJ Gzawe r :nd the Government of Maine, and various other papers
of eater dt ctmned with the same question of the north-eastern

Wie rd&ere to =y official correspondence with the American Govern-
ment, it s : fa a îçn to me to find that the language which I had

î E ëd u d to hol, :aeords substantially with the tenor of the in-
sr= rseeied from your Lordship.

I :E z::ly lhäd somewhazt greater stress upoa the threats used by the
peopLe cE36Le dazttmpng still more extensive acts of aggression over the
dEip:tedi; ter:=y tm those already -committed, in consequence of such
trLemt ba g 3et - - ne mtly uttered in public documents, proceeding from
the antr$ciuies d 3I5né, he knowledge of which had not reached Her

fest's Gen:t h ie date of your Lordships despatches. .
MIne t xra S Meage transmitted by the Governor of Maine to the

Isiztu rae -e Stiae on ibe 3rd of January, already in the possession of
er e G e rrmt it will bave been seen that the Governor of the

State ra -:s to the Legis1atgre, that if the final answer from Great
Britai7 szil =-: She :reired (as be must have very wvell known it could not
be) beree tSe peñad cf their adjournment, they should proceed to more
tforous : h bave Tet been adopted, for securing the claim of
Maie tos tâe 2sred itertorv Now such "more vigorous measures," wiven
ali tht Fas bre:By òen dne is taken into consideration, cannot possibly be

osed t> : nelse, as it appears to me, than-an attempt to gaif
pissesson c te d t d erntory by violence, an&to keep it.

Bb~ sntc the same threat of interrupting the negotiation by
is mtzeed in a more direct and significant -manner in a
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,public letter from Governor Fairfield to the President of the United States
dated the 21st of November, which will be found amongst the.printed papers
herewith inclosed, that were communicated by the President to Congress on
the 23rd of January. In the concluding paragraph of that letter the Governor
of- Maine declares, that although, Maine has not yet taken military possession
of the disputed territory, a continued disposition on the part of Great Britain
to delay a settlement of the question (and upon this point the People of Maine
intend- apparently to arrogate to themsevves the privilege of judging and
decidin. will not fail to induce such a step, whatever may-he-the-e -
sequences.

It is most clear that the -above passages, taken into account with the acts
of encroachifent and aggression already committed by the armed bands of
Maine in the valileys of the Aroostook, Fish River, and St. John (which 5o

far from being disapproved, -discontinued, or satisfactorily explained, are on
the contrary ostentatiously persisted in, and formally avowed), constitute
altogether an ample justifcation of whatever military arrangements Her
Majesty's Authorities inay deem it prudent to adopt in defence of Her
M3ijesty's rights.-

Notwithstanding, however, the above menaces on the part of the
people of Maine, I have now come to the -opinion, observing what has
passed since-I last addressed your Lordship, that no -attempt will in fact be
made during the present year, by the Executive or Legislature of Maine, to
carry their evil designs into execution. My helief now is, that the Govern-
ment and people of Maine will content themselves for the present year with

complaining and protesting against the acts of Great Britain, eand with
appealing to the General-Government of the United States.

I--ha-ve stated this opinion,' with more et!lanation and detail, in letters
addressed to the Governor-General and to:Sir John Harvey. I am, since,
further confirmed in the same opinion, by 'a communication that has been
made to me of tfle substance of a set of resolutions- introduced in -the House of
Representatives of Maine on the 4th of this month, by Mr. Paine an adminis-
tration member of the Maine Legislature. I- herewith inclose a copy of these
resolutions. Your Lordship will perceive-that although the language they
contain with reference to the American claim to -the- disputed territory is
unjustifiable in the highest degree, yet, that if carried, they will ¯have,
practically, the beneficial effect, of diminishing the hazard of partial'
collision on -the border fothehe ensuing year, and of tending for so
long to leave the boundary dispute to be conducted, whether to peace
or war, in an open and intelligible manner by the two national Governments.
The resolutions have- been referred to a committee, and will probàbly not be
voted upon until towards the close of the session of the Maine LegiMature in
the month of April ; but as they are introduced by a leading administrition
member of the Maine House of Representatives, where tie administration
party have- à majority, I entertain no doubt, of-their being carried.

Your Lordship will perceive, upon referrirrg to the latter part of my
offlicial corresp'ondence with Mr. Forsyth, that I feil into an error uponl a point
of fact, (a trivial one, I think, as it-did not affect the essential parts of the

argument,) in statingto the United States ýGovernment in ,my note of the
26th of January, that the British forceoccupying the barracks at Lake
Temiscouata, amounted to one company,9nly. I had been under the impres-
sion, that as the movement of Her Majesty's troops, in force, into the disputed
territory, as at first intended, had* been countermanded, the detachment sta-
tioned at Temiscouata, amounted to no more than what I stated,. I adnitted the

Vmistake, such as it vas, in my subsequent note to Mr. Forsyth, of the 7th of
March. For the rest of the statement contained in my note of the 26th- of
January. both as regards. the amount of the British nilitary preparations, and
the motives, [ was guided by the officiai despatch from Lieutenant-General
Sir Richard Jackson to Lord John Russeli, of the 11th of January,- of which
Sir Richard Jackson, communicated to me a copy, and by a letter of the l1ith
of Januarv, from Sir John Harvey to myself, of which a copy will be found
amongst the inclosed papers. It vill be seen that the whole statement, both
as to the amount of thc preparations, and the motives fr thein, is now con-
tested bv the authorities of Maine, and upon the faith of their assertions,¯by
the Ceneral Government also. I shall not, as-at present advised, suffer
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Myself to be drawn into any further contrôversy with the American Govern-
mçnt, upon this part of the subject; as I could not do so without indirecfly
admitting, what cannot be admitted,-that, un'der the circumstances of the
attitude assumed by the State of Maine, the United States Government'have
any right to calI for an explanation of the British military arrangements within
that portion of the disputed territory referred to.

The papers communicated by the President to - Congress, of which
printed copies are herewith forwarded, have been referred to the Committee

or .Aff- 1 sf-the-Senate.-They-have not-yet-co ieforrthe House
of Representatives. The last -part of the correspondence between Mr. For-
syth and myself, and the communications from Maine, 'contesting my infor-
mation as to the state of the British military preparations have -also been
transmitted to the Senate, but have not yet been printed for the use of Con-
gress; imperfect copies only having been published by the reporters for the
newspapers.

The Committee of Foreign Affairs of the Senate have not yet made their
report.

Inclosure 1 in No. 30.

Mr. Fox to Mr. Forsyth.

Washington, January 12, 1840.
THE Undersigned, Her Britannic Majesty's Envoy Extraordinary-and

Minister Plenipotentiary, has the honour to acknowledge the -receipt of the
official note addressed to him by the Secretary of State of the Uniteld States,
on the 24th of December, in reply to a previous note which the Undersigned -

had add-essed to the Sécretary of State on the 2nd of November, in relation
to the various and continued acts of encroachment committed by the aytho-
rities, and by the inhabitants of the State of Maine, within that tract of terri-
tory on the north-eastern frontier of the United States, the true title to 'the
possession of which, according to .the terms of the Treaty of 1783, is at
present in dispute between the Governments of Great Britain and America.

The Undersigned has -lost no time in transmitting to Her Majesty's -
Government the official note of the Secretary of State. He has, in the mean
time, to express his'extreme regret; that the explanations furnished by the
authorities of Maine, and communicated to the Undersigned by the Secretary
of State, in relation to the acts of encroachment complained of, both as
regards the -construction of roads ànd public works, and -the sale and aliena-
tion of lands, are of a character which must render them altogether unsatis-
factory to the Government of Great Britain. It would appear, in fact, as if
a reference by the General Government to the Authorities of, Maine, of the
complaints preferred by Her Majesty's Government, had produced no-other
reply or explanation from the Authorities of Maine, than a reiteration of their
intention to persist in the commission of the acts complained of, whether i'n
accordance with the obligations of international justice or not.

The Undersigned does not -permit himself to relinquish the hope, that
through the -wisdom and, integrity of the General Governnent of the United
States in unison with the sincere endeavours of Her Majesty's Government,
it will still be found possible to bring the pending controversy of the disputed
boundary to a satisfactory and amicable conclusion: but it is certain tliat
the public acts and public declarations of the Authorities of the- Statc'of
M'aine are contriually calculated, as far as in them lies, to render such
amicable -conclusion more difficult and more distant.

With reference to the latter part-of the official niote of t e Secretary of
State of the United States, and to the observations therein con ained. respect-
ing certain -reported movements of: British -troops in the nei rhood of
Lake Temiscouata, and at other points within that portion of the disputed
territory where, according to the provisional engagements entered into at the
'beginning of last year, no interference was to be attempted with the exercise of
British. authority, pending the ,negotiation of the Boundary Question,-the-
Undersigned can distinctly assure the Secretary of State that there exists no
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intention on the part of Her Majesty's authoritiesto cancel or infringe the
terms-of those. provisional engagements, so long as the sane shall be observed
vith fidelity by the other party.

The particular motives, and the amount- of the movement of troops at
present referred to, have been explained in a frank and satisfactory manner,
to the Governor of Maine by the Lieutenant-Governor of New Brunswick, in
a, correspondence which has been made public, and which, it appears, bas
been officially communicated by the Government of Maine to~the President of
the United States.

With regard, however, generally, to the reinforcement of military posts,
and other defensive and precautionary measures, whether along the confinés
of the disputed territory, or within that part of. it where, according to the
provisional engagements before cited, the authority of Great Britain was not
to be interfered with, 'the Undersigned has to observe, that the adoption of
such measures by Her.Majesty's Authorities, cannot be with reason objected
to, or complained of by the Government of the United States, when regard is
had to the reports which -for some time past have been circulated, (and of the
prevalence and con.sistency of those reports the United States Government
are themselves fully aware,) respecting the probable intention of the Legisla-
ture of the State of Maine, to revoke during the present Session, the provi-
sional agreements now in force, and to authorize some new and extensive
act of aggression over the disputed territory. And the Undersigned has
regretted to observe, that the language of the Governor of Maine, in bis
recent message to the Legislature at the opening of the Session, is calculated
to encourage rather than to restrain such rash and obnoxious designs.

The Undersigned has the honour, &c...
(Signed) H. S. FOX.

Inclosure 2 in No. 30.

-fr. Forsyth to Mr. For.

Department of State,
Washington, January 16, 1840.

'IN a note which Mr. Fox, Envoy Extraordinary and .Minister.Plenipo-
tentiary of Great Britain, addressed on the 12ih -instant to the Undersigned,
Secretary of State of the United States, Mr. Fox, alluding. to a com plaint
znade by the Undersigned, of certain reported movements of British troops
in portions of the territory in dispute between the two countries, disclaims
al intention on the part of the British authorities, to cancel or infringe the
terms of the provisional agreement entered into at the beginning of last yea-r;
and this disclaimer is connected with an assumption of the right of Great
Britain , to strengthen posts, and take measures of [military] precaution, not
along the line only, but within portions of the disputed territory; as by the
terms of the agreements referred' to, no interference was to be attempted,
pending the negotiation of the Boundary Question, with the exercise of
British- authority in the neighbourhood of Lake Temiscouata, and at other
points within'a portion of the territory supposed to be embraced in the
termns of the arrangements. Mr. Foc having stated that he has referred to
his Government the representations of the United States against the military
movements alluded to, the Undersigned, under a confident -expectation that
the matter will present itself to the minds of Her Majesty's Ministers in a
light different from that in which it is understood by Mr. Fox, would have
refrained from any further remarks on the subject; but in order to obviate
the risk of any misapprehension as to the views of the Président concerning
it, and inasmuch as the ground assurned by Mr. Fox with respect to the
import of the existing .arrangements, would, if admitted by the United
States, give to those arrangements a scope not authorized, either by the
language in.which they are expressed, nor by what is believed to be the
intention of the parties, it is proper that the Undersigned should cal Mr.
Fox's immediate attention to the express provisions of the agreement signed
by him and the Undersigned, and of thaLt which was-subscribed to, under
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the agency of General Scott, by the Governor of Maine and the Lieutenant-
Governor of New Brunswick.

The -main object of those agreements, obviously, was the restoration and
future maintenance of tranquillity in the disputed territory; and, as the
means of'most surely attaining that object, the entire exclusion from its limits
of all military force, to whichever side belonging, and the delegation to the
civil authority, exclusively, of the exercise of all power and jurisdiction.

With that view, under the first mentioned of those agreements, it was orily
in case of necessity for dispersing noforious trespassers, or protecting publie
property from- depredations, that armed force was to be employed on either
side, and then the operation was to be conducted by concert, jointly or
separately, according to agreement between the Governments of Maine and
New Brunswick. The other was the result of the contemplated conce~rt
between the Governments oflaine and New Brunswick; was iptended to
carry out the object of the first; confided to the State of Maine the duty
of protecting the timber recently cut, and of preventing further depredations,
and prescribed that these objects were to be accomplished ~through the
-agency of a civil posse: accordingly, the Governor of Maine engaged to with-
draw, without unnecessary delay, the miîlitary force of the State. Without
regard, therefore, to the limits within which either party.had before exercised
jurisdiction, resort to military force, for any purpose whatever, was interdicted
to both parties. With reference to the extent'of territory within which each
party 1Nas to continue to exercice jurisdiction, the first agreement left the
question of right where it had stood before, and only expressed- the con-
flicting understanding of that question by the Governments of the ,United
States and Great Britain respectively. The agreement between Governor
Fairfield and Sir John Harvey, provided, likewise, that the question of pos-
session and jurisdiction should remain -as it then stood'; but stated where it
stood, by providing that Great Britain was to continue holding, in fact, pos-
session of a part of the territory, meaningthat part embraced in the Mada-
waska settlements, in the occupancy of which, as well as in the-enjoyment of
the usual communications between New Brunswick and Her Majesty's-Upper
Provinces. the Governor of Maine disclaimed all intentions of -disturbing the
British Authorities. Beyond the Madawaska settlements, therefore, circun-
scribed by-the limits inuwhich, they stood at' the date of the agreement, the
United States cannot, under -the terms of that agreement, recognize in the
British -Authorities tlie"right of extending jurisdiction, much less that of
forming aný military establishments, bevond or within' them ; and those,
consequently, which formed the subject of the representations in the note of
the Undersigned of the 24th of Decenber, pushed, as they are alleged to
have been, into tracts of country far beyond any ackinowledged limits of those'
settlements, and wholly unconnected with them, cannot be viewed in any.
other light than a bold infraction of existing arrangements. That such is a
just view of the agreements cainot be -disputed by Great Britain, as Her
Majesty's Government has adopted and acted upon it. - In the note. of- Mr.
Fox, complaining of the encroachments on the part of Maine, and -an armed
occupation of part of the disputed territory by that State, both were treated
as inconsistent with the existing arrangements; and it is presumed, Her
Majesty's Government will not attempt to apply one rule of construction to
defend the military movements of its colonial' authorities, and another to
sustain complaints against- the. State Government, for acts which are not
founded upon any apprehended necessity of the -use of a regular -military
force for offensiveordefensive purposes. Nor can it be imagined that it will
be contended -that those arrangements are not perfectly reciprocal, or that
there is any difference in the character and the extent of the jurisdiction to
be exercised by Great Britain in one portion, and that by the State of Maine
or the United States, in the other portion of the disputed territory compre-
hended within\the temporary arrangements made to preserve tranquillity in
both, and guard xagainst any hostile collision between the State and Colonial
Goveruments.

The Undersigned, baving laid Mr. Fox's note before the President, is
instructed to state to im, that no occasion is perceived for doubting the
disposition of the Gover or of Maine, scrupulously to a<here to the spirit of
the existing arrangements, d to avoid all acts tending to render more diffi-
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cuit and distant- the final adjustment of the main question of boundary
between the two countries; but in repeating assurances of the readiness of
the United States Government, to contribute by all means in its power to an
amicable .ternmination of the difference, the Undersigned is bound to declare;
that a persistance in, or a repetition of, such acts, on the part of Her
Majesty's Agents, as those now complained of, would, if avowed by Great
Britain, be considered as but little in accordance with those assurances.

The Undersigned avails himself of this occasion, &c.,
_(Signed) JOHN FORSYTH.

Inclosure 3 in No. 30.

Mr. Fox to Mr. Frsyth.

Washington,Januar 26, 1840.
THE Undersigned, 'Her Britannir, Majesty's Eivoy Extraordinary and

Minister Plenipotentiary, has the honour to acquaint Mr. Forsyth, Secretary of
State of the United States, that since the date of his last official Note of the 12th
il4stant, he- bas been furnished by Hër Majesty's Authorities in North America.
îvith more correct information than he then possessed, respecting certain reported
movements of Britisti troops within the disputed territory, which formed the
subject of a part of that official Note, as well as of the two official Notes addressed
by the Secretarv of State te the Undersigned, on the 24th of December, and on
the 16th of the present month.' The sane reported movements of troops were
referred to in a recent message from the Governor of Maine to the Legislature
of the State, and aise in a published official letter addressed by the Governor of
Maine to the President of the United States on the 23rd of December.

It appears friom accurate information now in the possession of the Under-
signed, that the Governor of Maine, and-through him, the President and General
Government of the United States, have~been misinformed as te the facts. In
the first place, no reinforcement has been marched to the Britisk post at the
Lak- Temiscouata: the only change occurring there has been the relief of a
detachment of Her Majesty's 24th Regimert, by a detachment of the sanie force
of the Ilth Regiment, this force- of one company being now stationed at the

iTemiscouata post, as it always bas been, for the niecessary purpose of protecting
the stores and accommodations provided for the use of Her Majesty's troops,
who-may be required, as heretofore, to march by that route to and from the pro-

vinces of Canada and New-Brunswick. ' In the second place, it is not true that
the Brirtish Authorities cither have built, or are building barracks on both sides of
the St. John's River, or at the mouth of the Madawaska River: no new barracks
have in fact been built anvwhere. In the third place, Her Majesty's Authorities
are not concentrating a íniilitary' force at the Grand Falls: the same.trifling force
of sixteen men, is now-stationed at the post of thé Grand Falls, which bas been
stationed there for the last twelve months. It was perhaps, however, needless for
the Undersigned te advert te this last matter at ail, as the post of the Grand

alls is beyond the bounds of the disputed territory, and within the acknow-
ledged limits of New Brunswick.

The Untdersigned, while conveying the above information, upon a matter of
fact, te the Secretary of State of the United States, takes occasion te repeat dis-
tinctly his former declaration, that there exists -no intention on the part of Her

Majesty's A uthorities, te infringe the ternis of those provisional agreements which
were entered into at thebeginning of last year, se long as there is reasonto trust
that the saie will be fhithtully adhered te by the opposite party. But it is the
duty of the Undersigned at the saine time clearly to state, that Her Majesty's
Authorities in North America, taking into view the attitude now assumed by the
State of Maine, with reference te the Boundary Question, will, as at opresent
advised, .be govelrned entirely by circumstances, in adopting such measures of
defence and precaution, (whether along the confines of the disputed territory, or
within that portion'of it, where, it lias been before explained, the authority of
Great Britain, accordirig te the existing agreements, was not te be interfered
with,) as may seem to thei necessary, for guarding against, or for promptly
repellini,, the further acts of hostile aggression over the ,whole of 'the disputed

11I6
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territory, which it appears to be the avowed design of the State of Maine, sooner
or later to attempt.

For the Undersigned has, to observe, that not only is tÉe extensive system
of encroachment, wbich was denounced and remonstrated against by the Under-
signed in his official Note of the 2nd of Jast November, still carried on and
Lersisted in by the armed bands èm ployed by the- Authorities of Maine in the

-tricts about the Aroostook and Fish Rivers; but that acts, as above stated, of
a character yet more violent, aid' obnoxious to the rights of Great Britain, and
more dangerous to the preservation of the general peace, are with certainty medi-
tated by the inhabitants of that State. ' he existence of such designs has for
months past been a matter of notoriety by publie report: those designs were
plainly indicated in the recent message of the Governor of Maine to the Legisla-
-ture of- the State: and they are avowed in more explicit terms, in the letter
addressed to the President of the United States by the Governor of Maine on the
21st of November, which letter has within the last few days been communicated
to Congress, and published.

The Undersigned, it is truc, has been assured by the Secretary of State in
his-Note of the 16th of this month, that the General Government see no reason
to-doubt the disposition of the Governor of Maine to adhere to tfie existing
arrangements, and to avoid all acts tending to render more difficult and distant
the final adjustmentk of the Boundary Question.' But in face, of the above clear
indications of the intentions of Maine, as given out by the parties themselves, the
Secretary of State has not-given to the Undersigned any adequate assurance, that
Maine will be constrained to desist from carrying thoseintentions into effect, if,
contrary to the expectations ôf .the General Government, the Legislature or the
Executive of the\State should think fit to make the attempt.

,The Undersigned not only preserves the hope, but lie entertains the firm
beijef, that if the duty of negotiating the Boundary Question be left in the hands
of the two National Governments, to whom alone it of right belongs, the diffi-
culty of conducting the negotiation to an amicable issue will not be found so great
as has been by many persons apprehended. But the case will -become wholly
altered, if the people of the State of Maine, who, though interested in the
result, are not charged with the negotiation, shall attempt to interrupt it by
violence.

Her Majesty's Authorities in North Anierica have, on their part, 'odesire
or intention to interfere with the courseôf- the pending negotiation by an éxertion
of military forcë: but they will, as at present advised, consult their own discre-
tion in adoptiig the measures of defence that may be rendered neces'ary, by the
threats of a violent interruption of the negotiation which have been used by all
partièsin Maine, and which thé Undersigned regrets to find confirmed by the
language, (as above referred to;) employed -by the highest officiai Authority in
that State.

The Undersigned avails himself, &c.,
(Signed) H. S. FOX.

Inclosure.4 in No. 80.

Mr. Forsyth to Mr. Fox.

Department of State,
Washington, January 28, 1840.

THE Undersigned, Secretary of State of the United States, has the honor
to reply, by direction of the President, to the note addressed to him on thé
26th instant-by Mr. Fox, Erivoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary
of Great Britain.

• The President derives great satisfaction from the - information corveyed.
by Mr. Fox's note, that with reference to the reported movements of British
troops within the territory in dispute, rio actual change bas taken place in- the
attitude -of Her Majesty's Authorities in the territory since the arrangements
entered into by the two Governments at the commencement of last year for
the preservation of tranquillity within its limits; and from his assurances that
thereexists no intention on the part of Her Majesty's Auihorities to infringe



the teris of those arrangements, so long as they are faithfully observed où
the side of the United States. The President, however, cannot repress -à
feeling of regret that the British Colonial Authorities, without graver motives
than the possibility of a departure from the larrangements referred to, by thè
State of Maine, should take upon themselveg the discretion, and along with it

the fearful responsibility of probable ;consequences, of being guided by
circumstances, liable-as these are tobe misapprehended and- misjudged, M
the adoption within the disputed territory of measures of defence and
precaution, in manifest violation of the understanding between the two
countries whenever they may imagine that acts of hostile aggression over the
disputed territory are meditated or threatenled on the part of the State iÎf
Maine, The President cannot but hope th ;t'when Her Majesty's Govern-
ment shall. be apprized of the position assu ed in this regard by its agents,
proper steps will be taken to-place the performance of express and solemn
agreements-upon a more secure basis than C lonial discretion to be exercisea.
on apprehended disregard of sucli agreeme ts on the part of the State cf
Maine.

It is gratifying to the President to perc ve that Mr. Fox entertains the
firm belief that the difficulty of conducting t an amicable issue the pending
negotiation for the adjustment of -the question of Boundary is-not so great as
bas, by many persons, been apprehended. , under a corresponding-con--
viction, the United States have, with a view to the final settlement of that
exciting question, submittedj a proposition for the consideration of Hler
Majesty's Government, the President hopes th t the sentiments expressed by
Mr. Fox have their foundatiog in an expectati n of his baving it in his power
at an early day to coimunicate to this Go ernment, a result of the de-
liberations had by that of Her Britannic Majest , upon the proposition alluded
to, which'will present the prospect of a pro pt and satisfactory settlement,-
and which when known by the State of Maine will put an end to all grounds
of apprehension of intentions oç disposition on er part to adopt any measures
calculated to embarrass the negotiation, or to involve a departure from the
provisional arrangements. In the existence of hose arrangements -the United
States behold an earnest of the mutual desire of the tWo Governments to
divest a question abounding in auses of deep and growing excitement of as
much as possible of the asperity and' hostile feeling it is calculated to
engender, but unless attended iwith the most scrupulous observance of the
spirit and letter of their provisions, it would- prove but one more cause, added.
to thé nany already prevailing, of enmity and discord. Mr. Fox ha.already
been made the channel of conveyance to his Goveroment, of the desire and
determination of the President Ithat the obligations of the country shall be
faithfully discharged: that desire is prompted by a sense of expediency as
well as of justice, and by an anxious wisli to preserve the amicable relations
now, so manifestly for the advantage of both, subsisting betweenthe United
States and Great Britain.

- The Undersigned avails hinself, &c.
(Signed) JOHN FORSYTH.

Inclosure 5 in No. 30.

Mr. Fo'syth to Mr. Fox.

Department of State,
Dear Sir, Washington, February 26, 1840.

I COMMUNICATE to you, informally, in accordance with the -promise

verbally made in the conversation I had with you a few days since, copies of
three depositions recently received in a letter from the Governor of Maine,
in relation to alleged movements of British -troops .within the disputed
territory, intending to address you officially on this subject as soon as a
communication expected from Governor Fairfield shall have been, receiveds

I avail myself, &c.,

TG HCOR44SPONDENCE 1H8 -

JOHNi FORSYT.LJ.(Signed) -
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Inclosure 6 in No. 30.

»eposi n of Mr. Varnum, in relation to the movements of Britsh troops within
the disputed territory.

HAVING just returned from Temiscouata Lake, wbere I have been on
private business, and being requested by the Governor to communicate such
facts as have fallen under my observation while there, I depose and say, That
the Pr9vincial Authorities have the past season erected extensive military
works at the head of the lake, -and others near the"foot of the lake, beéide the
Madawaska River, that are just completed. Thè erections at this last station
consist of barracks sufficient for some 400 men and a store-house, in charge
of eight men. At the head of the lake there are.some eight-or ten buildings,
two of which 'are large, two stories high, and furnishing quarters for some 200
to 600Lmen. A stockade of timbers, to inclose these works, bas been com-
menced, two or three hundred feet of which as I should judge bas been
completed. A road conecting these parts bas -been constructed the past
season,- a distance of about sixteen miles. I was at the stations above referred
to in May -last. At the post at the foot of the lake there were then no

-barracks and no men. At the other there were s6ine-French Iabourers, just
commencing the post, but no soldiers had then arrived, but now about 200
soldiers, as I was 'informed when there, and-I sh-6uld judge there was that
nu.mber from the appearancè of the camp, are stationed at this place under
the command of a Major Chambry.
Augusta, February 11, 1840. (Signed) P. VARNUM.

;_Jkennebec ss. February 11, 1840.
THEN the abovgnamed Phiness Varnum made-oath that this deposition

by him. subscribed is true.
lBefore me

(Signed). ALPHEUS LYON,
Justice of the Peace

$TATE OF MAINE.

Secretary's Office, Augusta, February 12, 1840.
I HEREBY certify that the foreg g a true copy of te original

deposited in this office. oing is
Attàt:.

(Signed) '-ULIP- C. JOHNSON,
eretaryof ae.

Inclosure 7 in-No. 30.

Deposition of Mr. Mark Littile.

I, RK LITTLE, of Bangor, in the State of Maine, depose and say,
That, in Qctober last, I was at the Temiscouata Lake in what is called the
disputed ferritory, havingý been sent there upon public business by Charles
Jarvis, q., Provisional Land Agent for the State of Maine. At the head of
thelake, 1 pon the westerly side, there was then stationed a part of one com-
pany of ritish troops, say not exceeding twenty-five in number; They had
been. at tlat place, as I was then and there informed, since the month of June
preceding; they had apparently a year's supply of provisions for two hundred
men. I arned fron them that they were the first that had ever been stationed
there, ani that their force vas to be increased to two hundred men. They
had amon other officers, a surgeon, commissary, and barrack-master. They
bad then rected two buildings of timber for barrscks, each eighty feet long
by thirty eet wide, and two stories high ; one building for officers' quarters,
and one r the commissary department, besides a number of smaller ones.
They had also built four gun-boats for the navigation of the lake, each capable
Of holding from twenty to thirty men-
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At the lower. end of the lake and head of Madawaska River, the Provincial
Authorities have erected two buildings of timber, for barracks, capable of
holding from 300 to400 men, and one building for a store-bouse.' There was
a.quantity of.supplies, and.one man only in charge at tliat time.

The. Provincial Authorities have also made a tow-path the whole length
of the Madawaska, for the better navigation of that river. They bave also made
a road leading from the -barracks at the head. of the river to the barracks at the
hea4 of the lake, distance about twenty miles; to be continued next year, as I
was there informed, to the St. John's, distance about thirty miles. They have
aiso made extensive repairs in the road leading from the barracks at tlieý hêad
of.the lake to their military post at the River Des Loups, distance about thirtý-
six. miles, one-half of it in the State of Maine ; all this bas been done within the
last year.

Their buildings are of a permanent character. The position at the head
of the lake is a commanding [one]; and 1 was informed while there, that it
-was in contemplation to surround their works with a stockade, and make it a
strong military post.

At Madawaska Settlement they have engaged a couple of houses for the
reception of troops, and two men there in charge.

(Signed) MARK LIT'LE.
Bangor, February 13, 1840.

Penobscot, ss. Bangor, February, 13, 1840.
THEN personally appeared Mark Little, and made oath to the truth of-the

above stateiàent by him signed before me.
(Signed) GUSTAVUS CUSHMAN,

Judge of the Police Court of the City
ofIBangor.

STATE OF MAINE.ý

Secretary's Office, Augusta, February 15, 1840.
I HEREBY certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the original, on

file in this office.
Attest

(Signed) PHILIP C. JOHNSON,
Secretary of State.

Inélosure 8 in No. 30. -

Deposition of Mr. Thomas Bartiett.

1, THOMAS BARTLETT of Orono, do depose and say, That in August,
A.D. 1839, being in the employ of the State of Maine, by-direction of Colonel
Jarvis, went from Fort Fairfield to Quebec, by the way of the Lake Temiscouata,
upon the British Mail Route, to purchase supplies for the force at Fish River.
At the foot of Lake Temiscouata there were in progress of.erection, and neârly
completed, two buildings, designed, as I was informed by the contractor, for
quartering a British military-force. The officers' quarters was a building thirty
feet by twenty, according- to my recollection ; it- might have been larger: that
for soldiers, 1 Was informëd by-the contractor, was seventy feet by about thirty.
At the head of the said -lake there were four buildings, some of which had
been then very recently finished, and the others in progress oferection. Thèse
buildings were as follows, -viz;, quarters for officers, about forty feet by thirty
feet; quarters for soldiers, in two buildings, each -seventy feet by about thirty
feet; and a commissary-house. At that same time they were preparing the
foundation of a boat-house, of large dimensions, by excavating the bank of the
laké. There were aiso upon the .lake three Government transport boats, each
capable of carrying fifty men. I was infoimed by a gentleman holding both a
military and a civil commission under the British Government, that the fore-
going establishments were erected by the British Authorities during the then
present season.

There was stationed at the head of the lake a small detakchment of eight
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or twelve men, from the 24th British Regiment, under the command of a
corporal or serjeant; a surgeon and commissary were attached to the post, on
duty. The quarters at the .Ïot of the lake were built of round timber, hewn
upon the inside in a substantial but coarse manner.

Those at the head of the lake were neatly constructed of hewn timber,
with a shingle roof, and painted. I think wlen I went to Quebec they were at
work upon all the buildings,. both at the foot and lead of the lake ; but when
-I returned, which was in September, some of the buildings were about com-
pleted. A road was at that time being made from'the pôst at the -head of
Lake Temiscouata to the falls near the mouth of the Madawaska River, by con-
tract with the British Government; or rather with Mr. McLauchlan, the late
Warden of the disputed territory.- I passed over a portion of said road, which
had then been recently made. It was a well made permanent road. My
information in relation to this road was acquired from the contractors who were
at work upon it with their several crews of men.

(Signed) THOMAS BARTLETT.
Penobscot, ss. February 10, 1840.

Sworn to before me,
(Signed) SAMUEL CONEY,

Justice of the Peace.

Inclosure 9 in No. 30.

Mr. Forsyth to Mr Fox.

Department of State, Washington, March 6, 1840.
BY the directions of the President, the Undersigned, Secretary of State. of

the United States, communicates to Mr. Fox, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister
Plenipotentiary of Great Britain, the inclosed copy of a Report made to the
Governor of the State of Maine,.by tfie Agent comniissioned on the part of the
authorities of that State to ascertain the precise, character and extent of the
occupation of parts of the dited territory by troops of Her B-itannic Majesty,
and of the buildings an 6,,- eî- publie works constructed for their use and
accommodation.

By the Report and the three depositions which the Undersigned informally
communicated to Mr. Fox a few days since, he will perceive there must be some
extraordinary misapprehension on bis part, of the facts in relation to the occupation
by British- troops of portions of the disputed territory. The statementscontained
in these documents, and that given by Mr. Fox in his note of the 20th of January
last, exhibit a striking discrepancy as to the number of troops now in the -

territory, as compared with those who were in it when the arrangement between
Governor Fairfield and Lieutenant-Governor Harvey was agreed upon ; and also
as to the present and former state of the buildings there. The extensive accom-
modations prepared and preparingat an old and àt new stations the workë finished
and irn the course of construction on the land and on'the-water, are not in harmony
with the-assurance that the only object is-the preservation of a few unimportant
buildings and storehouses for the temporary protection of the number of troops
Her Majesty's ordinary service can require to pass on the road from New Brunswick
to Canada.

The Undersigned will abstain from any remarks upon these contradictory
statements until Mr. Fox shall have had an-opportunity to obtain the means of
fully explaining them . How essential it is that this should be ·pi omptly done,
and that the steps necessary to a faithful observance on the part of Her Majesty's
Colonial Authorities of the existing agreements between the two Governments
should be immediately taken, Mr. Fox cannot fail fully to-understand.

The Undersigned avails himself,' &c.,
(Signed) JOHN FORSYTH.
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Inclosure 10 in No. 30.

Report to his Ezcellency the Honourable John Fairfield, Governor of Maine.

4ugsta, Maine, February 27, 1840.
THE Undersigned has the honour to report, that in accordance with your

commission of the'6th instant, he proceeded immediately to the St. John's River,
Temiscouata Lake, &c., and ascertained by actual observation the following facts.

That twenty-two miles below the mouth of Fish River, on the south side of
the St. John's, and nearly opposite the Madawaska River, a bouse bas been fitted
up for barracks, and is rented by the Englisli Government for that purpose, though
31o kroops are there-at present. It is built of hewn timber, two stories high,
about sixty feet long and thirty wide; it bas bunks prepared for over 100
men. It is now in charge of one man only. Fron thence he followed up the
Madawaska River, observing the -tow-path on its east bank, which bas been made
and repaired by the English Governmient, under contracts given out by James A.
MeLauchian, Esq., of New Brunswick, the gentleman who has heretofore assumed
to act as Warden of the disputed territory. This work was accomplished ïhe last
season ; the length corresponds with that of the east side of the Madawaska River,
which is about twenty-six miles long.

Two miles and a'half below. the foot of the Temiscouata Lake, on the west
bank of the Madawaska River, the English erected early last summer a barrack
about eighty feet long and thirtv wide, and two small out-buildings. At this
post there are now stationed one serjeant, one corporal, and five private soldiers
of Company No. 3, 11 th Regiment in the English service, where they bave been
since about the 1st of January last.

Near this point commences a road connecting it with the English works
neit described, built the past season, under contracts given out by said-McLauchlan,
for the distance of sixteen miles, ten of which are fully completed, and the

remaining six nearly. That fifteen miles from the foot of the Temiscouata Lake
on its west side, the English have erected eight buildings as barracks for soldiers,
officers' quarters,_ a hospital, a magazine, a storehouse, and a commissary's house,
all of which are surrounded by ditches, breastworks, and stockades an three sides;
the fourth is not fully completed: an accurate plan of all thesemQrkgaccompanies

this report, and is here particularly referred to.
From Major Chambri, the Commander at this Fort, who was first inforied

of the object and cause of the enquiries, and from bis officers, the following facts "

were ascertained : That he was there stationed by the Government of the Canadas
having under bis command one company of grenadier soldiers, numbering about
eighty-five men of the 11 th Regiment, and one light company, the 3rd of the same

regiment numbering about ninety men, in al 175, not including officers com-
nussioned or servants. The names of the officers are Major Chambri, Captain
Wallington, Lieutenants Bloss and Gould, andEnsign Tobun. That the barracks
were commenced last spring, andsome of the buildings are still unfinished i that
the first soldiers were stationed here in June last, comprising a seijeant and
corporal, and ten men of the 24th Regiment, and in November following said
company of grenadiers were ordered to take their place, and that about the lst of
January last, they vere reinforced by the said 3rd company. That the road froim
these barracks to the River des Loups bas been made and repaired the past season,
distance about thirty-six miles.

In addition, the Undersigned ascertained that the English have built at Lake
Temiscouata a number of.large, flat-bottom boats, and also keel boats, each of w ch
will serve to carry fifty men, and the flat-bottom boats would transport ely
heavy ordnance. Outside the def'ences, tbe English bave a boat and storehoun

The works at this fort are calculated to be a sure defence aguinst artil ery -

and light arms, as will more fully appear from the plan annexed.
All of which is respectfully submitted.

(Signed) BENJAMIN GIN.
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STATE OF-. AINE.

Secretarys Offßce, Augusta, February 27, 1840.
L do hereby certifythat the foregoing is a true copy'of-the original depositea

at this office.
Attest:

(Signed) PHILIP C. JOFINSON,
Secretary of State.

Inclosure 11 in No. 30.

Mr. For to Mr. Forsyth.

Washington, March,7, 1840.
THE Undersigned, Her Britannic Majesty's Envoy Extraordinary and

*Minister Plenipotentiary, has the honour to acknowledge the receipt of the
official note of yesterday's date, addressed to him by Mr. Forsyth, Secretary of
State of the United States, to which is annexed the copy of a report froin Mr.
Benjamin Wiggin, an agent employed by the authorities of the State of Maine,
to visit the British military post at Lake Temiscouata; and in which reference is

made to other papers upon the same subject, which were informally communicated
to the Undersigned by Mr. Forsyth, a few days before; and the attention of the
Undersigned is called by Mr. Forsyth to different points upon which the informa-
tion contained in the said papers is. considered to be -materially at variance with
that which was conveyed to the United States Go.vernment by the Undersigned
in his official note of the 26th of last January.

The Undersigned had already been made acquainted by the Lieutenant-
Governor of New Brunswick, with the circumstance of Mr. Wiggin's visit to the
military post at take Temiscouaia, whe're the officer in conimand very properly
furnished to Mr.Wiggin the requisite information nupon all matters connected
with the British station, which he appeared desirous to enquire about.

The alleged points of variance, after deducting what is fanciful and conjec-

tural, in the reports now-produced, and after comparing what is there stated, .in
contradiction to other reports before produced from the same quarters, do- not
appear to the ,Undersigned, to be by any means so material as they seem to have
been considered by the Government of the lUited States. The British military
detachment stationed at Lake Temiscouata, which the agents employed by the
State of Maine had in the first instance, with singular exaggeration, represented as
amounting to two regiments, is now discovered by the saine parties to amount

to one hundred and seventy-five men, which instead of two regiments is something
less than two companies. It is indeed truc, should such a point be considered
worth discussing, that the Undersigned might have used a more technically correct
expression in his note of the 2cth oÈ January, if lie had- stated the detachment
nquestion to consist of from one to two conpanies,. instead of -stating

it to consist -of one company. But a detachment of Her Majesty's troops
has been stationed at Lake.Temiscouata, fron time to tirie, ever since the
winter of 1837 and 1838, when the necessity arose for marching reinforcements by
that route, from New Brunswick. to Canada; and it'will be remembered that a
temporary right of using that route for the saine purpose was expressly reserved
to Great Britain in the provisional agreement enteréd into at the beginning of
last year. It is not therefore truc that the stationing a nilitary force at the Lake
Temiscouata, is a new measure on the part of Her Majesty's authorities; neither
is it true that that measure has been adopted for other purposes than to maintaia
the security of the customary line of communication, and to protect the build-
ings, stores, and accommodations provided for the use of Her Majesty's troops
when on march by that route; and it was with a view to correct misapprehen-
sions which appeared to exist upon those points, and thus to do away with one
needless occasion of dispute, that the Undersigned conveyed to the United States
Government, the information contained in his note of the 26th of January.

With regard again to the constructioù of barracks, and other buildings, and
the preserving them in an efficient state of repair and defence, a similar degree

R2
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°of error and misapprehension appears still to preail int minds of tch Ameian
authorities.

The erection of those buildings within the Portion of the disputed territory
nOw referred te; for the shelter of Her Majesty s troops while on their march,
and for the safe lodgement of the stores, is no new-act on the part of Her
Majesty's authoritîes. - The buildings in question have been in the course ofcon-
struction Ifrom a period antecedent to the provisional agreenents of last year,
and they are now maintained and occupied along the line of march, with a view
to the same objects above specifed, for which the small detadments of troops
als ireferred to, are in like manner there stationed.

The Undersigned will- not refrain frim here remarking upon one point of
coniparison exhibited in the present controversy. It is aamitted by the 'United
States authorities, that the armed bands stationed by the Government of Maime
in the neighbourhood of the Aroostqok River, have fortified those 'stations with
artillery; and it is now objected as matter of compaint against the British
authorities with reference to the buildings at the JaeTemisconata, not that
those buildings are fidnished with artillery, but ouly that they are defended by
palisades capable of resisting artillery. It would,be difficult to adduce stronger
evidence of the ârts on the one side being those of aggression, and on the other of
defence.

The fact shortly- is, and tis is the essentia! point of the argmSent, that Her
Majesty's auth rities have not as yet altered their state of preparation, or
strengtened théir military means within the disp teritory, with a view to
settling the questibrof the boundary, although sude med by the State
öf Maine, with reference to that question, would be dear justification of such
measures; and it is much to be apprehended that the adoption of such measures
will sooner or later become indispensable, if the peopfr of bmine be not conpelled
to desist from the extensive systeM of armed aggresso4 which they are continuing
to carry on in other parts of the sane disputed terrào#y<

- hie Undersigned avais himse, &c.,
edý ]E.S. FOX.'

Inclosure 12 in No. 30.

31r. Fo= to Mr. FWJtk.

Wa March 13;1840.
THE Undersigned, Her Britannic Majestys Envoy Extraordinary and

Minister Plenipotentiat;- bas been instructed by his- Government to make the
following commnunication -to the Sceayof S'-tate of the United States, in,
referenuce-to the. Boundary:egotiation, and the affairs of the disputed territory.

Her Majesty's Government have had imder their consideration the official
note addressed to the Undersigned by the Secetary of State of the United
States,,on the 24th of last December, in reply to a note from the Undersigned,
of the 2d of November preceding, in which'the Undersigned protested in the
name of bis Government, against the extensive syste.m of aggression pursued by
the people of the State of 3aine within the disputed territory, to the prejudice
of the rights of Great Britain, and in manifest violation of the provisional
agreements entered into between the authorities of the two countries at thç
beginning of the last year.

Her Majesty's iGovernment have aiso had their attention directed id the
public message transmitted by the Gevernor of Maine to the Legislature of the
State on the 3rd of January of -the present year.

Upon a consideration of the statements contained in these two officiai docu-
ments, Her Majesty's Government regret to find that the principal acts*of
encroachment, which were denounced and complained of on the part of Great
Britain, so far froma being either disproved, or discontinued, or satsfa ily
explained by the authorities of the State of Maine, are on the contrary, persisted
in, and publicly avowed.

Her Majesty's Government have consequently instrncted the U adersigned
once more formally te protest against those acts of encroachment and aggression.
Her Majesty's Government claim, and expect frem the,good faiti of the Govern-
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nme- * à'Cilteai Sxs, tha the people of Máige sbll: replace themselves in
the sk=1= in= wIIdh tey stood before the ments of last year were signed;
ththey remrerfrom the 1ey. of the St. John,. and .confine

tt Va'fey f:be Axoostook; that they shall occupy that valley in
a temenemy -- ony, for the purpose, as agreed upon, of preventing depre-
înz;; ad texi they saTi mot construct fortifications, nor make roads or

ehàs be dn by the people of the State of Maine, and so long as that
pecpe smmi piit in de present system of aggression, Her Majesty's Govern;-
mee É ii23ed x f tItEr duty to make such military arrangements as may be
requ:lce E=r tfe protecùn of Her Majesty's rights. -And Her Majesty's
Game==ý deem= it zght to declare,.that if the result of the unjustifiable pro-
cwbcff E State of lmine should be collision between Her Majesty's troops

.mi the pe of dat c Sate, the responsibility of all the consequences that may
ensne thEm, be Ûzey what they may, will-rest with the people' and Govern-

e ci UCied Sbtes.
TE Uâ ,ed ]as been instructed to add to this communication, that

Her Méems Goenz ment are only waiting for -the detailed report of the British
V mmoim ;oently employd tu snrvey the disputed territory, which report
it m: Med wcald be completed and delivered to Her Majesty's Government
by the eà ci de present month, in order to transmit to the Government of the
Un=*âe- a 2eily lo their ast proposal upon the subject of the Boundary

T Ua äd avails Nme, &c.
(Signed) H. S. FOX.

Inclosure 13 in No. 30.

ge Prs t of the United States, communicating, in compliance
mù a rmsv£ of &ke Senate, copies of correspondence in relation to the North-
Eaa =mynd 1 ±h jurisdiczion of the Disputed Territory ; and, also, in
reae eCsDkm of military posts. in the State'of Maine.

Washington City,
To th-e s e d ie U:nited States, January22, 1840.

]!N ac: ae çith the -resolutions of the Senate of the 17th instant, I
com= =:m:: a epot :md docnments from the Secretary of State, and a

&:c: d Serétry f War.
(Signed) M. VAN BUREN.

Inclosure 14 in No. 30.

Mr. Fm:yth 2o the Presidit of the United States.

Department of State, January 22, 1840.
THE See:r f State, to whom has been referred so much of a

reslrtz zî Se ma of the 17th instant, as requests the President to
emU r--m Mo :le S=ae "all the correspondence which bas been had
.betwee- this a he 2Briish Government upon the subject of the north-
eastem b=Ewy, and of the jurisdiction of the disputed territory, which has
=t beim emma al beretofore, or so much of it as in bis opinion, may
be r without pejudice to the pending negotiatioà; with all the

ewich has been had, since the last session-of Congress, with
th.e G em=r zî the State of Maine and with the Ministér of Her Britannic
Majiesty a Wm sl±cxu, relative to the invasion of the State of Maine; and
ta the of jmisdfiction within the disputed territory by either
party, cr s mrl :tereof as he may deem .consistent, with the public
inte ""-bms the bnnour to iay before the President all the papers in the
DePr:te: Icf Stte :ot before communicated, except those relatingimnne-
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diately te the pendin« negotiation for the -settlement f the north-eastem
boundary, thW state which was communicated to Cougress at the opening
of the session.

(Signed) JOHN FORSYTK:

Inclosure 15 in No. 30.

fr. Stevenson to Mr. Forsyth.

(iLegation of the United States, -
(Exrtraat.) London, May 5, 1838.

.- HAVE the honour herewith to transmit to you a copy of the last
note received from Lord Palmerston upoii the subject of the north-eastern
boundary, with my answer thereto. You will see, front.my note, that the
correspondence on my part is closed.

Inclosure 16 iI ò. 30.

Viscount Palmerston toMr. Stevenson.

Foreign Office, April.16, 1838.
[See Papers presented to Parliament in 1838, Chiss B, No. 10, p. 78.]

Inclosure 17 in No. 30.

Mr. Stevenson to Viscount Plmersion.

Portland Place, April 21, 1838.
[See Papers presented to Parliament in 1838, Class B, No. 11, p. 79.1

Inclosure 18 in No. 30.

Mr. Stevenson to Mr. Forsyth.

Legation of the United States,
(Extract.) ' London, Match 6, 1838.

I HAD flattered myself that I should have been able, before this, to have
communicated to you the favourable decision of this Government upon Mr.
Greely's case. In this hopë 1 have been disappointed. Although I have
taken every favourable opportunity to-urge thé consideration of the subject-on
the Government, and to apprize Lord Palmerston of the state of feeling in
Maine, and the desire of our Government to have it speedily adjusted, I deemed
it proper to address to him last week another note, a copy of which I have
nqw the honour to transmit to you. To this no reply has been received.
The delay to act on the case has doubtless arisen from the wish -of the Govern-
ment here to -communicate with the authorities of New Brunswick before a
decision is niade.

Inclosure 19 in No. 30.

Mr. Sievenson to Viscount Palmerston.

Portland Place, February 26, 1838.

[See Papers presented to Parliament in 1838, Class B, No. 7, p. 74.]
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Inclosure 20 in No. 30.

Mr. Stevenson to Mr. Forsyth.

Legation of the t7nited States,
(Extraet.) London; Marck 26, 1838.

IN my despatcb, No. 41, I informed you that J had written a third note
to Lord Palmerston, urging the decision of the Government upon Mr. Greely's
case. As 1 had hoped, it produced the desired effect, and I received last week
his Lordship's answer, communicating thé decision, a copy of which, with my
reply, 1 have now the honour of transmitting to you. The character of Lord
Palmerston's note, as you will see, is- very decided, and manifests a settled
determination on the part of this Government, to enforce its claim of jurisdic±ioa
over the disputed territory, pending the negotiation on the question of boundary,
under the treaty. Hi -Lordship's note reaffirms the grounds taken by Lord
Aberdeen, in his communication to Mr. Lawrence of the 14th of August, 1828,
in the case of Mr. Baker, which Lord Palmerston considers as entirely parallel
with that of Mr. Greely. In my reply, I deemed it my duty to remonstrate
against the whole proceeding, and to assert, respectfully, though with firmnes,
the just claims of the United States, and the determination of our Governmen
to support them. I availed. myself, moreover, of the- opportunity to notice the
doctrine asserted in Lord Aberdeen's - note, that the recognition of the inde-
pendence of the United States, by the Treaty of 1783, so far as our rights and
territory were concerned, was to be regarded as a matter of "grant" and " ces-
sion." This, as you will see, I felt it my duty to expose and protest against, on
the part of the United States. I have, however, little doubt, that while the
Government here continue to assert the right of jurisdiction over the disputed
territory, they will give orders (if they have not already done so) for the release
of Mr. Greely.

Inclosure 21 in No. 30.

-Viscount Palmerston to Mr., Stevenson.

Foreign Oflce, March 12, 1838.
[See Papers presented to Parliament in 1838, Class B, No. 8, p. 75.]

Inclosure 22 in No. 30.

Mr. Stevenson to Viscount Palmerston.

Portland Place, Marck 20, 1838.
[See Papers presented to Parliament in 1838, Class B, No. 9, p.- 76.]

Inclosure 23 in No. 30.

M1r. Forsyth to-Mr. Stevenson.

Department of State,
Sir, Washington, Marck 6, 1839.

I HEREWITH transmit to you, for your information, several printed
documents, embracing executive messages and- other important papers relating
to recent occurrences upon the northern frontier of the United States. A
perusal of them will show you the urgency which now exists for the seitlement
of the boundary in that quarter, between the United -States and the British
provinces. The' amicable relations subsisting between the two countries, ae
lable, daily and hourly, to disruption, from unfortunate collisions between
citizens of the United States and 'Her Majesty's colonial subjects, and to occa-
ional- and most embarrassing difficulties between State and Provincial.autho-
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rities. It is proper, therefore, that you should imniediately place yourself in
communication with Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for Foreign
Affairs, and-press the importance of- early action in regard to the matter of the

(north-eastern boundary, by considerations and arguments drawn frorthe existing
state of things on our 'frontier, and the immediate jeopardy to which the
interests and weJl-being of the two nationsare thus exposed.- You will. also say
that the President sincerely laments the delay, whatever its cause may be, that
bas prevented the adoption of measures, on the part of Her Majesty's Govern-
ment, to meetrhis just expectations, by advancing the negotiation for the adjust-
ment of the 'whole controversy; yet he confidently hopes that-the motives;
dérivable fromn a knowledge of recent events on our borders, are too cogent to
be disregarded, and that Her Majesty's Ministers will hasten to, take proper
steps to avert the calamity which now impends over the two countries.: What
bas delayed instructions to Mr. Fox from Her Majesty's Government, it is
impossible to conjecture. That gentleman informed me, in one of our inter-
views on the occurrence of the recent disturbances, that Mr. Hudson, bis Secre-
tary of Legation, lately arrived here, had seen in the Foreign Office, before he
left London, a projet-of the Codvention for exploration and survey, which was
intended to be proposed to the United States. This circumstance was the
groundwork of the confident'expectation, you wil] see, that Mr. Fox expressed
of an early settlement of the principal question-an expectiation which the
President has a right to presume will not be disappointed.
- You will perceive from the newspapers, that Congress, at the close of their
late session, passed a law providing for a special mission to Great Britain, and
giving additional powers to the President, in certain contingencies, tò place the
country in a- state of defence, should tneasurts of that character ultimately
prove to be necessary. The place of negotiation, you are aware, has been
already agreed upon; yet the President, desiring to conform to the indicated
wishes of Congress,;is willing to change it to London, should it be agreeable to
Her Majesty's Governmentand if it would, in their opinion, hasten or facili-
tate the final adjustment of the controversy. As the subject presses, you
will urge the earliest determination on this point, and communicate it as
soon as it is made known to you, that the present excitement may be
allayed.

Mr. Fox, in a recent conversation with me, expressed bis apprehension
that the passage of this bill might be viewed by Her Majesty's Government
as a minatory act on the part of the United States; to which observation
F replied, by suggesting, that it was scarcely possible that any misapprehen-
sion-df that kind could arise, since the fact was obvious, that the enactment
was only in answer to the threat of the British provincial authorities. In
this light you will of course regard it, in your intercourse with Lord Pal-
merston, and will, it is not doubted, be able to prevent any sinister interpretation
of a measure so very evidently one of.precaution.

I am, &c.,
(Signed) -JOHN FORSYTH.

Inclosure 24 in No. 30.

Mr. Stevenson to Mr. Forsyth.

Legation of the United States,
Sir, London, April 5, 1839.

I RECEIVED by the Liverpool steamer, which arrived last week, your
despatch of the 6th of March, with the printed documents containing the
President's messages to Congress, and other important papers relating to the
recent occurrences upon our north-eastern frontier. By the same arrival, the
Government here received official accounts fromn Mr. Fox and the, Governor
of New Brunswick. The Scotland, which preceded by'a fev hours the Liver-
pool, brought accounts to the 6th. Those by the Liverpool were to the 1oth
ultimo.

On Wednesday, the day your despatch was received, the motion which had
been made by Sir C. Grey, for the production of papers in relation to the north.
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eastern boundary, was to comeup in the House of Commons. As th Liverpool
had brought full accounts of the debates and.proceedings of Congre , which
produced, as might have been expected, a good deal of, excitement or the
moment, I thought it highly probable that another effort would be made get
.up a debate upon the whole subject, with a view of drawing the ministry-. ut.
upon the question of jurisdiction over .the disputed territory, and the ord
which had been given to Sir John Harvey, for the purpose of enforcing it.

Fe'aring that if this course was taken, serious injury'might'be done, by fore-
stalling any satisfactory explanation between the two Governments'on the ques-
tion of exclusive jurisdiction, I becameanxious to see and"converse with Lord,
Palmerston on the subject, and ascertain, if I could, the course he intendes4 to
pursue. I accordingly had an interview with him at the Foreign Office. After.
a short conversation, I soon found that he viewed the subject.as I did, and that
he intended to decline all discussion of it at the present moment. On Wednesday-
night the House was counted out, and, of course, nothing done. On the next.
day, however, the subject came up, and you will see fron the papers which I now
forward, a report of the proceedings which took place. It ended in a prompt
refusal-by the Government, to fairnish either papers or information at this stage%
of the negotiation. On that night Parliament adjourned for the Easter holydays,
and will not reassemble'until the Ilth.

In pursuance of your instructions, I addressed a note to Lord Palmerston.
on the subject of the delay which had taken place in sending out to Mr. Fox
the basis of the- proposed Convention on the part of Great Britain, and the
Presideùt's wishes in relation to the special mission authorized by the late Act of
Congress. I have now the honour of transmitting a copy of my note, with Lord
Palmerston's answer, and my»reply.

You will see that I pressed the subject as one of great urgency, and did not
fail to express, in the most emphatic manner, the President's surprise and
regret at the delay wbich had taken place, in not forwarding sooner the neces-
sary instructions to their Minister in Washington. 1, of course, took care to do
this in a manner which I~thought best calculated to satisfy this -Government,
not only of tie President's solicitude to hasten the negotiation, but of his.
sincere desire to preserve the best relations between the two Governments. The
Convention, as you will see.from Lord Palmerston's note, has been agreed to, and
will be sent by the Iacket that takes out my despatches.

In relation to the special mission, that, as you will likewise see, las been
promptly dçclined. In submitting this proposition I did it in the terins of your:
instructions., The day after my note was sent in,~ I was -asked by Lord Pal-
nerston whether the mission was intended to be separate, or united with this
Legation. Having received no instructions on the subject, I could give no direct
answer, but said, that I presumed from the manner in which it had been pro-
posed in Congress, it was probably intended to be joint.

,I omitted in-my note to make any allusion to the character of the late
.proceedings connected with the defende of- the country. As it was -doubtful,
from your-despatch, in what manner you intended the subject to be treated, I
determined to make no allusion to it in ,my note, but to hold myself in readiness
if any explanation should be asked, to give the one I was authorized to do. As
Lord Palmerston had said nothing on the subject, he doubtless regards it in its
true light.

Havjng thus fulfilled the President's wishes as to the Convention for the
survey,. and obtained the decision of the Government as-to the proposéd mission,
the only remaining subject of importance was that in relation to the British
claim of exclusive jurisdiction over the disputed territory-pending the contro-,
versy, and the nature -of the instructions given to Sir John ~Harvey, and under
which he justifies his late proceedings.

Upon this subject I had received no instructions, and, iinportant as it was,
I yet felt it to be one of some delicacy, and especially after the refusal of the
Governinent to give any information when pressed to do so in Parliainent.
After the best reflection I could, give the subject, I deemed it highly important
to obtain, if practicable, the views of the Government and put the President in
possession of them. For this purpose,. I souglit an interview with Lord Pal-
merston. I proceeded to state frankly my object, but said, at the same timer-
that I had received no instructions on the subject, and acted alone upon my
own responsibility. I expressed the opinion thatl thought it highly important
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that there should be an iiniediate understanding between the two.Govern-
ments, both as to the nature of thejursdiction claimed and the agreement which
had been supposed by Mr. Fox and Sir John Harvey to exist on the subject.
I took occasion to rëfer to Mr. Fox's letter of the 23d of July last, and the late
proclamation of the Governor of New Brunswick; that the public .sensibility
had been deeply excited on the subject, and that it was not confined to Maine,
but had extended throughout the vhole Union; that without some explanation,
it would, 1 feared,. operate as a bar to the negotiation that was now pending,
and lead to unfortunate results. I did not conceal from Lord Palmerston my
opinion, that probably the Government of. the 'United States had yielded to
the presumption that Mr. Fox and Sir John Harvey had misapprehended the
wishes of Her Majesty's Government, as well as mistaken their instructions.
That it was evident that there was a -misunderstanding on the subject between
the two Governments, and it was possible the difficulty might have arisen from
confounding a claini of jurisdiction, for the purpose of preserving the peace and
the property from injury, with the right of exerising acts of sovereign power,
and that, if so, it was important that it should be explained. That, under such
circumstances, if lie felt at liberty to do so, I sbould feel gratified in any
explanation lie might think proper to give.

I am happy in having it in MIy power to inform you that Lord Palmerston,

with his usual frankness, most read ily yielded to my request, and said that he
would with pleasure-communicate to me his views on the subject.

He commenced by remarking that the late proceedings which had taken
place in Congress had given a fresh proof of the close relationship of the two
nations, and showed that the English habit of not reading, or of soon forgetting
Parliamentary papers, prevailed equally in Congress -with regard to papers laid
before that body. He said that if those who had taken part in the recent debates
at Washington had bore in mind the papers which had been communicated by the

President to Congress in 1829, they would not have asserted that the British
claim to jurisdiction was a new one," nor would they, he thought, have construed
it in the unqualified sense in *hiclí they appeared to have done. The ground
and nature of the-claim of jurisdiction were explained, lie said, by Sir Charles
Vaughan, in his note to the-Secretary of State of the 16th of September, 1827,
and-the very qualified and limited mhinuer in which the right had been exercised,
was also clearly stated by Sir Howard Douglas, in his despatch to Sir Charles
Vaughan of the 4th of October, 1827, which was communicated to the Secretary
of State on the 26th of-the same month. The nature and grounds of the British
claim, his Lordship said, were further explained by their Minister, in February,
1828, and in the note of Lord Aberdeen of the 14th of August, 1828. Lord
Palmerston said that, from this correspondence, it would be seen that the British
Government had not pretended to exercise any ne* act of sovereignty over any
part of the. disputed territory since the conclusion of the Treaty of Ghent, and
that the jurisdiction they claimed over the unsettled and unoccupied part of the
territory was in reality only.safe custody of the property for the benefit of the
future owner, and the prevention of the assemblage of lawless and disorderly per-
sons thereon, to the annoyance ad ,injury of the neighbouring districts. His
Lordship further said, that they had not claimed that exercise of sovereignty which
Her Majesty's Governinent were supposed in the United States to contend for.
In proof of this, le begcd to remind nie that two years ago, upon a-representa-
tion from our Government, the British Government put . a stop to a plan for
making a railway across the' disputed territory, from Quebec to St. Andrew's,
becatise the making of a new road would have'implied an acknowledged right of
sovereignty on the part of the British Government, while that right was the very'
question in dispute ; and he also referred to a conversation which lie held with me
in December, 1837, in which he admitted that they did not feel themselves at liberty
to march troops across the territory from New Brunswick to Canada, without a
previous understauding with the United States Government on the subject. Lord
Palmerston concluded, however, by saying that they were entitled to expect that
such abstinence should be mutual, and that neither party would, while the general
question was pending, either make settlements, cut timber, open roads, or
establish military occupation, within the disputed territory.

I inforned Lord Palmerston that I should communicate this explanation to
my Government, to which he assented and the interview closed.

I flatter myself that this infoirmatiorWill be acceptable and beneficial, and
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aid in bringing to. a close the pending negotiation for the resurvey of the whole of
the disputed territory.

I-am strong in the opinion that, if there is another survey, the result will be
favourable to a final adjustment of the whole subject. I have, indèed, looked to
this as the only feasible schene of placing the two Governments in possession of
the necessary information to settle the controversy themselves, or enable a third
Power to do so in case it should be again referred to arbitration.

am, &c.,
(Signed_ A. STEVENSON.

Inclosure 25 in No. 30.

Mr. Stevenson to Viscount Palmerston.

Portland Place, March 30, 1839.

ISee-Inclosure 1 in lo. 7, page 60.] ,

Inclosure 26 in No. 30.

- iscount Palmerston to Mr. Stevenson.

Foreign Ofce, April 3 1839.

[See Inclosure 2 in No. 7, page 62.]

Inclosure 27 in No. 30.

Mr. Stevenson to Viscount Palmerston.

Portland Place, Api-il 4, 1839.

[See Inclosure 3 in No. 7, page 63.]

Inclosure 28 in No. 30.

The Governor of Maine to the President -of the United States.

fExecutive Department,
Sir, Augusta, February 27, 1839.

I HAVE the honour, herewith, to inclose Document No.-31 of the House
of Representatives, relating to trespassors upon the public lands, it-containing
some information- upon this, subject -not heretofore communicated to your
Excellency.

With high respect, I am your Excellency's most obedient servant,
(Signed) JOHN FAIRFIELD,

Governor of Maine.

Inclosure 29 in No. 30.

Message of -Governor Fairield to the Senate and House of Representatives.

Council Chamber, January 23, 1839.

[See Inclosure 7 in No. 5, p. 32.]
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Inclosure 30 in No. 30.

Mr. Hamlin to the, Governor and Council.

STATE oF MAiNE.

Gentlemen, Land Office, Augueta, January 22, 1839.
I DEEM it my duty to lay before you the accompanying report of George

W. Buckmore, in relation to depredations upon the Aroostook and St. John's
Rivers ; also, a copy of the instructions given him by the Land Agent of Maine
and Massachusetts.

It will be seen from bis report, that extraordinary depredations are beingcommitted on the public lands situated on those rivers, and that energetic
measures will be required toarrest them.

- As to the trespassers upon the Aroostook, I an confident nothing short of
an armed force, of at least fifty men, can effectually break them up. When the

wholesale depredations on the Little Madawaiski are stopped; the minor tres-
passers on the other streams, tributary to the Aroostook, wili cease of course.

In an affair of this magnitude, the land agent does not feell himself
authorized to proceed without some particular directions from the Governor
and Council, or from the Legislature now in session.

(Signed) ELIJAH L. HAMLIN, Land Agent.

Inclosure 31 in No 30.

Mr.- Hamlin and Mr. Coßn to Mr. Buckmore..

STATE OF MAINE.

Sir, Land Office, Bangor, December 14, 1838.
YOU are hereby authorized and empowered to "proceed to the Aroostook

River and see that no trespassing is committed on the townships belonging to
Maine and Massachusetts on 'that river the ensuing winter. You are also
authorized, if it becomes necessary, to take off the teams and supplies of those
found trespassing, and sell the sane, at auction, according to the provisions of

-an.Act approved March 28, 1831.
If there should be any communication open with Fish River, you vill make

an examination there, and sec-that no trespasses are committed.
Should you meet with any resistance, or any thing. extraordinarv takes

place, you will giverimmediate information to this office, where vôn will also
make a return of your doings after the abovenamed service is completed.

-(Signed) ELIJAH L. HIAMLIN, Land Agent ofMaine.
GEO. W. COFFIN, Land Agent of Mass.

By E. L. HAmLiN.

Inclosure 32 in No. 30.

Mr. Buckmore to Mr. Hamlin.

Sir, Augusta, January 22, 1839.
AGREEABLYto your instructions, dated December 14th, requesting me to

look after trespassers on the Aroostook and St. John's Rivers, I immediately left
Ellsworth and proceeded to the Aroostook River; and after topping there a few
days, I Jeft township No. I1, for Fisi River, through the Madawaska settlement,
and returned- to township No. 11, after an absence of ten days. Finding the
amount of depredations to be much larger than was anticipated, and being unable
to arrest the trespassers or to take off their teams and supplies, I concluded to
return, and herewith lay before you the ýfollowing report of My- doings and
examninations, and await such further instructions as you may see fit to give.

'132
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A s ort distance above the Grand Falls, I fel in company with two men,
who werI going up Grand River, with some others, to make timber .or a Mr.
Ketchum I learned from these persons that there were forty or fifty men at
work mal:ng timber on this river. I also learned that there were from twenty
to thirty ersons cutting timber on Green River, all well supplied with teams'and
provision .

At he Madawaska Settlement, I learned from the inhabitants that the
Governo of New Brunswick had given permission to each settler to cut 100 pine
logs on h s lot,. and most of the inhabitants were engaged in cutting logs, under
this licen;e, for Sir John Caldwell's mills at-the Grand Falls.

Dur ng my stop at the Madawaska Settlement, I was called upon by Francis
Rice and Leonard R. Coombs, Esquires, two of the magistrates living at
Madawaska, to learn my business on the St. John's River, which I freely com-
municated. They then requested a copy of my instructions, which I furnished
them. They said they were.authorized by the Governor to arrest ¢all persons
attempting to exercise jurisdiction, on the part of the American Government, in
the Madawaska Settlement, and that they should forward a copy of my instructions
to the Governor at Frederickton.

I was informed here~that several crews were at work cutting timber on the
Madawaska and St. Francis Rivers. .I also learned that there were large parties
of trespassers on the Restigouche' River, some of whomn had come through to the
Madawaska Settlement to purchase hay. From this place I proceedeüd to the
mouth of the Fisk River, which 1 ascended about fourteen miles, and four.d within
that distance the following trespassers: A Mr. Whalen, with a crew of eight -men
and a team of six- oxen, supplied by Francis Rice, Esq., before named; C.
Fernandee and S. Herbert, with a crew of six men and one team ; a crewof
fourteen men and one team, supplied by-Mr. Carle, an inhabitant of Madawaska;
Joseph DÔminkee, with a crew of nine men and a team, supplied by Mr. Brunsieu
of Canada;' Mr. Woobert and R. Martin, with a crew of fourteen men, two pair
of horses, and four oxen; L, Nado, with a crew of seven men, with one tean of
horses and one team of oxen , and several small crews, making altogether, as
near as I could calculate, ten pair of horses, sixteen yoke of oxen, and from fifty.
to seventy-five men.

More teams and men were expected in daily. -Some of these crews had
been -al work here ever since last summer. The most of these trespassers were
located, as near as I could judge, on-4ownship No. 16, in the 7th range belonging
to Maine. The followincg crews were at work on the main St. John's, between
the St. Francis and Madawaska Rivers. Two crews underL. R. Coombs; Esq.,
beforementioned-one crew und'er Messrs. Wheelock and Caton, supplied by Sir
John Càldwell-.one crew under S. Hubert-one crew under William'Gardner -
one crew under Mr. Hunnewell-one crew under Messrs. Makay and Decenado-
one crew under Mr. Canada-and one crew under D. Dagle, making nine crews
in all. From the best information I could obtain froin the inhabitants, it was
calculated that these trespassers would eut on the St. John's and its tributaries
above the Grand Falls, this seasoi, including the logs, at least seventy-five thousand
tons, about one-third of which would be cut on Fish River.

On the Aroostook River; the trespassers upon whom I served writs last fall,
above Beaver Brook, in company with yourself, have not returned, and there is
nô trespassing by the Provincials above that stream. The crews on -Beaver Brook
supplied by Peter Ball, have returned. f saw Mr. Ball, and he informed me that
as there was trespassing below, he should not stop himself, and that he should
resist any attempt to take away his teams.

The crew, which began to eut on Salmon strean early last fall, are still at
work, and now say they do not intend to quit, but mean to defend themselves and
resist ail authority fron this State.

On township letter H, belonging to Maine, I found Mr. Johnson, with a
crew of ten men, six oxen, and one pair of horses. They refused to quit, and
said they should continue to eut the timber in spite of both Governments, and-
used much threatening language: I stopped one night among the settlers at the
mouth of the Little Madawaskaand from the best information I could obtain,
there are about seventy-five persons trespassing on this river, withtwenty yoke of
oxen and ten pair of horses, well supplied ivith 'provisions from the Province.

I met several teanis, on *their way up, -and noticed that- the road leading up
the Little Madawaska was trodden liard, and indicated a large amount of travel.
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From what I could learn, the most of these trespiassers are violent and lawless
men, and have given out that they mean to resist any officer who shall-attempt to
iake themselves or their teams.

At the Aroostook Falls I found two crews-of about fifteen men and six yoke
of oxen, cutting timber within the American line;and hauling it into the river
below the falls. From the best information I could obtain, I have no doubt, that
from fifteen to twenty thousand tons of timber will be taken off the townships on
the Little Madawaska River this winter.

(Signed) GEORGE W. BUCKMORE.

Inclosure 33 in No. 30

Resolve of the Legislature of Maine, January 23.

[See Inclosure 8 in No. 5, p. 33.]

Inclosure 34 in No.'30.

Message of Governor FairßZeld to the House of Representatives.

[See Inclosure 9 in No. 5, p. 34.]

Inclosure 35 in No. 30.

Resolve of the Legislature of Maine, Februaiy 16.

(See Inclosure 10 in No. 5, p. 35.]

Inclosure 36 in No. 30.

Inhstructions to Mr. Rogers.

Sir, Augusta, February 15, 1839.
IN pursuance of my bbject disclosed to you this day, you having consented to

lend your personal services-in effecting that object, I wish you to proceed forthwith
to Frederickton, N. B., and havé a conference with his Excellency Sir John Harvey,
upon the extraordinary events that have jusý occurred in relation to the seizure
and abduction of the Hon. Rufus McIntire find several others, while engaged in
the execution of certain duties under a resolve of the Legislature of this State,
-adopted the 24th of January last. You will communicate to Governor Harvey
all the facts in the case, so far as they have cone to your knowledge, and ascer-
tain from him whether the high-handed and outrageous proceedings alluded to
have been authorized, sanctioned, or in any way countenanced by the Provincial
Government; and, if such should be the fact, to demand the instant release of
oùi citizens, and in case of refusa], to return forthiith to this place. If other-
wise, as is supposed to be the fact, and the sëižure and abduction have been made
by a band of lawless and desperate men; Governor Harvey will undoubtedly
furnish you- with every facility in his power for effecting the release and safe
return of the persons alluded to.

As it is'the determination of this Government, so far as it may be able, to
break up and put an°end to the trespassing upon the public lands, and as in
effecting that object, it may be necessary to destroy the timber already cut, you
will endeavour to ascertain the views and intentions of Governor Harvey in rela-
tion to it-and whether any resistance on his part to such a movement is to be
apprehended by us.

You will also endeavour to ascertain the facts in relation to the 'persons
engaged in the pillage of our timber, and the stili more daring act of seizing our
citizens, and transporting them out of the State. Learn; if yon eau, who they
are-where from-how numerous they are-what are their designs-and whether
they receive any countenance from British subjects living near the -Une.

'm'mu
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Having fully expressed my views to you personally,, I do not deem it
necessary to be more particular in making.this communication.

With full confidence that"you will do everything in the premises which the
honour and interest of your State require, I subscribe myself, &c.,

(Signed) JOHN FAIRFIELD,
Governor of Maine.

Inclosure 37 in No. 30.

Governor Fairfeld to Sir John Harvey.

Sir, Augusta, February 15, 1839.
THIS communication will be handed to you by the Hon. Jonathan P.

Rogers, a distinguished citizen of this State,'whont I bave requested to proceed
to Frederickton, for the purpose of conferring with your Excellency upon a most
extraordinary and high-handed proceeding, on the part of certain trespassers upon
the public lands; in sçizing and transporting beyond the bounds of the State, the
Hon. Rufus McIntire, land agent, and several other personswhile aiding him in
the regular and legal execution of the duties of his office-and for the purpose of
of procuring tieir rèlease. Mr. Rogers will inforn your Excellency of the
facts as they have been reported here, and confer with you generaHly upon the
subject.

I cannot doubt that your Excellency will furnish Mr. Rogers with the infor-
mation in your possession, and will afford him every facility in accomplishing the
object of his mission.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) JOHN FAIRFIELD,

Governor of Maine.

Inclosure 38 in No. 30.

Appointment of Mr. Janis.

Sir, Augusta, February 15, 1839.
AN extraordinary.state of affairs upon what is called the disputed territory,

bas iriduced me to invite your services in the cause of the State. Byý the inclosed
resolve, you will perceive that the State has come to the determination of break-
ing up and putting an. end to the trespassing upon the public lands. Under this
resolve, Mr. Mclntire, the land agent, repaired to the scene of operations, with
about 200 chosen men. The trèspassers had combined, and intended to resist
every attempt to disperse -them-but finding that our men had supplied them-
selves with artillery, they thought it priudent to leave the ground, though300in
number. After this, however, Mr. Mclntire with four others, being unfortu-
nately separated from the main body, were seized by -a detachment from the tres-
passers, and transported beyond the bounds of the State. Our men are now on
No. 10, upon the Aroostook, fortified, where they will remain until they receive

a reinforcement, and then proceed to the further execution of the resolve
alluded to.

- Under these circumstances, it has become necessary for me to appoint some
one to take the place of Mr. McIntire, and to lead on thé expedition. I know
of no gentleman better qualified for the service than yourself, and trust that you
will find no obstacle in the way of your acceptance of the appointment.

Mr. Strickland, Sheriff of Penobscot, is instructed to procure forthwith, from
200 to 300 additional men. -He has also been supplied with the necessary funds.
I hope you will immediately set out for Bangor, where you. can confer with
Major Strickland, and repair at the earliest possible moment, with the additional
force, to the scene of the trouble, where you will proceed, to execute the resolve of
the 24th of January.

I am, &c.,
(Signed) .JOHN' FAIRFIELD,

Governor of Maine
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Inclosure 39 in No. 30.

Message of Governor Fairfield to the Senate and House of Representatives.

[See Inclosure 11 in No. 5, p. 35.1

Inclosure 40 in No. 30.

Sir John Harvey to Governor Fairfield.

Government House, Frederickton,
New B wick, February 13, 1839.

[Sec Inclosure 14 in No. 5, p. 3

Inclosure 41 in No. 30.

Proclamation by Major-General Sir John Harvey.

Fredericton, Febrxary 13, 1839.

[See Inclosure 2 in No. 4, p. 19.]

Inclosure 42 in No. 30.

Résolves of the Legislature of Maine, February 20 and 22.

[See Inclosûre 12 in No. 5, p. 37.]

Inclosure 43 in No. 30.

House of Représentatives,
February 18, 1839.

ON motion by Mr. Vose of Augusta,
Ordered, That the Governor be requested to communicate forthwith to

the Executive of Massachusetts, any information in his possession, relating to
trespasses committed upon the disputed territory-and to request her aid in
the 'measures taken by this State.

Sent up for concurrence.
CHARLES WATERHOUSE,

Clerk.
In Senate, February-19, 1839.

Read and concurred. WILLIAM TRAFTON,

Secretary.

Inclosure 44 in No.,30.

House of Representatives,
-February 20, 1839.

ON motion by Mr. Allen, of Alfred,
Ordered, That the Governor be requested, if he shall deem~it expedient,

to communicate to this House, such further correspondence as he may have
had with Sir John Harvey, upon the subject of the north-eastern boundary.

Read and -passed.
CHARLES WATERHOUSE,

Clerk.
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Inclosure 45 in No. 30.

Message of Governor Fairfield to the House of Representatives.

AGREEABLY to your request of this day, I herewith lay before you
my reply to the letter of Sir- John Harvey, Lieutenant-Governor of the Pro-
vince of New Brunswick, under date of the 13th instant, gIis letter having
been heretofore communicated.

(Signed) JOHN FAIRFIELD
Counciu6Chambe February 20, 1839.

Inclosure 46 in No. 30.

Governor Fairficld tô Sir John Harvey.

Executive Department,
Augusta, February 19, 1839.

[See Inclosure 16 in No. 5, p. 39.]

Inclosire 47 in No. 30.

Message of Governor.Fairfield to the House of Representatives.

Counci Chamber, February 21, 1839.

[See Inclosure 22 in No. 5, p. 42.]

Inclosure 48 in No. 30.

Sir JoÀn Harvey to Governor Fairfield.

Government House,
Frederickton, N. B., February 18, 1839.

[See Inclosure 23 in No. 5, p. 43.]

Inclosure 49 in No. 30.

Sir John Harvey to Messrs. MöéIntire, Cushman, Bartlett, and Webster.

Frederickton, New Brunswck,
February 18, 1839.

[See Inclosure 24 in No. 5, p. 44.]

Inclosuré 50 in No. 30.

Governor Fairfeld to Sir John Harvey.

Ezecutive Departiment,
Augustd, February 21, 1839.

[See Inclosure 25 in No. 5, p. 44.]
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Inclosure-51 in Nô 30.

3fr.&eta MeAr. Jms

-ALt-th'Mauthof the 4roostook, Z&rer SI-Jo7Ws.
Prorîce caf N Bi zurick, Fe?-raai 17, 1 S39-

[ See lncase 26 in'No.'5,p44.j

Inclosure 52 in No. 30.

Mr- Jar&i te m>-. S&eL

ConlfZuezce of the -G. Zt Tcam, *ootook Rirer,
ToÎnnuMtp Na. 10, Stcte of Maixe, Febnraay! 19,. 1, 39.

- s [Soeosure-27 inNo. 5, p.45.]

Inclosie 53 inNo 30.

Goternor Fairftid ta PrWsdeizt Jai Buren.

J&e~dù Deoefme, zrgwaFe rzàry'18, I 89.:

[SeeIncosre 6in No. 5,p. 31.]

-. Inclosure 54iim Tp. 30.

- GOVemrn Fauijid ta Preà3&ut Va= BwT-L

Exte:dire Dcpartmemit,
.bgust, Febrzuzy 19, 1.,:39.

[SeeInclosure 15 iLNo 5, p. 39.3

Inclosure 55 lu . #30.

Gare2-aor Fairfte!ld ta Pre*kt Vet Bcrm~.

Departmen't,
4~rt~saFe3oe~ ~, 139

* See 4dwOSre 3 i-N.5,Pâ.]

Inelosure 56 in No. 30.

T'he Clerk of the Ho=,- of Represeýta&es bO the PreIet Of the Umite-d fS~zes

Sir, Awgud, 31?., Marck 23, 1839
BY the direction.«f the House of Represeritatives of the State of Maine,

1 have the honour, herewith, to tansmit a copy of a resolution vesterdar
unanimously adopted by that body.'

1 have, &c.,
(Signed}l GEORGE ROBINSON,

Clerk,,, House Reprenetatirès.

e
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helrosure 57 in No. 30.

SI&T 0F 3AINE.

n iaing to the North-Eastern Boundary.

EL'h2 ag deHL.se vf Representatives, That the unquestionable right of
tm S:te b ,Le of the territory embraced within herliiits, as described
ò- te , Tfeat of Peace of Seventeen Hundred and Eighty-three,

__t iw e been submitted to árbitration: and, in the opinion of
tià H e.. ctsemt to another aebitration would be an abandonment of the

à it adi=àerets f -Maine.
House of Representatives, March 22, 1839.

(Signed) H. HAMLIN,
Speaker.

Test:Gso.BoznsoS, Chrk.

Inclosure 58 in No. 30.

T2 T r vf Statr offhe 17nited States -o the Governor of Maine.

- Department of State,
Washington, April 2,'1839.

YOUR2> fi-the 23d ultinio, communicating to the President a resolve
cf te Hemse cf Representatives of Maine, relating to the north-eastern

pssen the preceding day, has been referred to this department,
.it ila I shiould state to you that the resolve referréd to will be

res .y eeed by the President.
I amn, &c.,

(Signed) JOHN FORSYTH.

Inlosure 59 in No. 30.

Te Se&r ofSat of the United States to the Governor' of Maine.

Department of St'e
Washington, August'4, 1839.

I LATE dbe honour to transmit to you, by the directions of the Pre-
a conw of a enmmunication from Mr. Fox, of the 30th of July, and

ofte frm his instructions from the British Government, which
he se:Mitb it-

I arm, &c.,
(Signed) JOHN FORSYTH.

Inclosure 60 in No. 30.

T cig ertary of State to the.Governor of Maine.

Department of State,
Washington, November 6, 1839.

.1 THE Briifs--h -Miiter, in -a note addressed on the 2nd instant, to this
sttes tmt information, which had reachéd'his Goveinment

inR a= d more recent intelligence receivedby himIsef from the.
Ùthoddes Proviceof New Brunswick, hadmade it lhis duty to cail

thJýez 0îere Covernment of the United States, to the alleged facts
tà: i:y The armed posse stationed by the State of Maine, for the

p e eii hpblic property in the disputed territory, had extended
T 2
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its operation, and its armed -occupation of the country along the whole
way from the valley of the Restook to the mouth of Fish River, into the
valle- of St. John, and thus into a portion of-the Madawaska settlements.

Secondly. That the establishments formed by persons composing the
armed parties, on the banks both of the Restook and the Fish River, had
assumed an aspect and character decidedly military, and more represent--
ing a permanent, national possession of thé country, than could be requirec
in the civil posse of a land agent, temporarily occupying it for the solé
purpose of preventing trespasses. That those establishments were fortified
with entiênchments and cannon, and garrisoned by a number of armed
men, far greater than the occasion would warrant.

Thirdly. That a permanent state road is being constructed, leading
into the valley of the Restook, and from thence on the south side of the
St. John's, to the Fish River; the object of which is to connect those
portions of the disputed territory with the towns of Augusta and Bangor,
and other acknowledged parts of the State of Maine.

Fourthly. That, moreover, land surveyors, acting under the authority
of the State, are employed in marking out lotsand townships within the
same portion of the disputed territory; and that sales of lands are being
made, with deeds regularly drawn under the authority of Maine.

The British Minîster protesting in the name of his Government,
against acts of encroachment on the part of the people of Maine, as being
at variance with the agreements entered into in the month of February
last, first between him and the Secretary of State at Washington,- and
subsequently, by your Excellency, the Governor. of New Brunswick, and
Major-General Scott, for the purpose of adverting the danger of local
collision on the frontier, pending the final settlement of the boundary
question between the two Governments, thinks that the establishment, in
the meantime, of the new interests, and the growing up, as it were, of new
proprietary claims upon the lands yet in dispute, which are likely-to be
the result of the acts referred to,- may end- by embarrassing the action of
both Governments.

In support of this opinion, -Mr. Fox states, that a similar reasoning
was held on the part of the United States, when, in the year 1837, this -

Government reinonstrated against an alléged act, or design rather, of
encroachment of a less objectionable character than the operations to
which he- réfers, namely, the survey of a projected line of railroad from
Quebec to St. Andrews, passing through a part of the disputed territory,
and he adds that, for the preservation of peace between the people on
both sides, and of good will between the two nations, such acts as those
complained of, ought to be desisted from, and the existing arrangements
observed in good faith.

The President, to whom Mr. Fox's note bas been communicated, has
directed me to express to you bis anxious desire, that no occasion should
be permitted to call in question, the fait'hful observance, by the Govern-
ments of the United States and Maine, of the arrangements referred to, a
sentiment in which he is confident your Excellenèy-will, freely concur, and
to request that you will transmit to this department; such information as
may be in-possession of the-Government of Maide, in relation to the acts
referred to, in order that an appropriate answer may soon be returned to
Mr. Fox's communication.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) A. VAIL,

Acling Secretary.

Inclosure 61 in No. 30.

Ti Gorenor of Maine Io the Acting Secretary of State.

Executive Department,
Sir, Saco, Norember 21, 1839.

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your communica-
tion of the 6th instant, reciting certain complaints that have been made by
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the British Government, through its. Mihister, Mr. Fox, of-the authorities
of this State.for certain alleged pýioceedings on the part qf 'the latter, in
relation to the " disputed territory ;" and Ilose no time in complying with
the request "to transmit such information as may be in the possession
of the Government of Maine~ in. relation to the- acts referred to, in
order -that an- appropriate answer may soon be returned to Mr. Fox's
communication." 

The first complaint is, " that the armed posse stationed by the State
of Maine for the rotection of the public property in the disputed terri-
tory, advancing eyond the stipulated limits, has extended its occupation
of the country along the whole way from the valley-of the Restook to the
mouth of Fish River, into the valley of the St. John's, and thus into a
portion of the Madawaska settlements."

'This complaint is probably founded upon the following facts.-Early,
last spring, the land agent of the State sent a small force, consisting of
some twenty-five, men, to Fish River, to disperse a band of trespassers
understood to be operating at that place. The enterprise was suecessful.
-Their camps were broken up, some of the trespassers driven off, and a few
with their tearms, were 'brought out to the settlement on the Aroostook,
though subsequently released. -The land agent deeming iis work.but
half accomplished, again sent a small force, of about the same number of
men as composed the-first party, to the mouth of Fish River, to extend a
boom across it to prevent the timber which had been cut by the tre -
passers being, driven out into the St. John's, and to prevent' further
depredations by cutting. That force has remained there until the present
time ; ,and has, I believe, been signally successful in accomplishing the
objects qf the expedition.

This proceeding violates no- stipulation ever entered into by the
authorities of this State. In no proper sense can the Madawaska settle-
ments be said to-include the territory as .far west as Fish River, u on
either side of the St. John's, it being a distance of-some twenty-five miles
above it, and the two not being connected by continuous occupations or
settlements. But supposing the-Fish River territory to be a part of the
Madawaska settlements, even then, I maintain there has been no infringe-
mtent of the stipulations on the part of this State, referred to by Mr. Fox.
·In that arrangement, negotiated through*the agency of General Scott, the -
right was not relinquished, on the part of this State, of going anywhere
upon the disputed territory with an armed posse for the purpose of pro-
tecting-the timber then recently cut and to prevent further depredations ;
butsuch right was expressly reserved, or rather the intention of exercising
it was distinctly avowed.

So far as I. am informed, the armed posse have confined their opera-
tions to the objects before stated, and have given no just cause of- com-
plaint,unless the prohibiting Colonel McLaughlan, the Provincial Land
Agent, f-om driving timber down the St. John s into the province of New

Brunswick, constitutes'suéh cause. 'And, in regard to this, I must be
permitted to say, that the authorities of Maine can see no reason for
making a distinction between persons attempting to drive our timber
from the-State into a foreign jurisdiction, whatever may be the pretence
set up.

Secondly, it is alleged " that the establishments formed by 'persons
composing the armed parties on the banks, both of the Restook and the
Fish, River, had assumed an aspect and character more slecidedly militarv
and more resembling a permanent national possession of the country than
could be required in the civil posse of a land agent temporarily occupying
it for the sole purpose of preventing trespasses. That these èstablish-
ments were fortified with entrenchments and cannon, and garrisoned by a
number of armed men far greater than the occasion would warrant."

The party at Fish River as before stated, is composed of about twenty-
five men,-not militia or soldiers, but hired labourers. A boom has by

-them been thrown across the river-t.o stop, the timber in its'passage down.
They have erected a blockhouse near the boom, and are armed vith
muskets. If this assumes " an aspect and character," in the eyes of our -
provincial neighbou'rs " decidedly military," we hope it is not formidable
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enough to create any alarm. But whether it is a force more than
sufficient to -protect the public property of the State from numerous bands
of lawless men, grown desperate by being deprived of their accustomed
plunder, and over whom their own government seems heretofore to have
had but little controul, is a question which this State must be.permitted
to decide for itself. In such a case it would be degrading to consent that
limits should be prescribed by any power whatever. If the right to
protect our territory from invasion, and the public property from plunder,
be clear and undeniable, no less so is the choice of means for carrying
that right into effect.

Upon the Aroostook a large number of men have been employed. A
boom has been extended across the river-a fortification of hewn timber.
erected near it-and a blockhouse and a few other more tèmporary
buildi-ngs put up. The "men stationed at what is called the Fort, say
twenty-five or thirty in number, are armed with muskets, and I believe that
they have also two small picc-s of artillery. The remainder, say 100
to 125, have been engaged for the most part in opening roads for summer
as well as winter communication. and preparng facilities for supplying
the posse. How far these proceedings furish ground for the complaints
of the British Government, you will judge. That any preparations short
of them would be insufficient to protect the public property, to me seems
to be clear. At ail events, the complaint at the extent of this force, was
hardly to have been expected from the British Government just at. this -

moment, when a few days only have elapsed since some fifty of its own
subjects, bearing the Queen's arms,- and otherwise suitably equipped,
headed by a veteran militia captain, made an assault in the dead of night
upon that very force which is now-desc.ribed as "greater than the occa-
sion would warrant."

No better justification is needed for the course which has been
pursued by Maine, especially in regard to the force employed, than a
reference to this case. Nor is the force of the circumstance duminished by
the fact, that-this attack was repulsed by the firing of but one gun; for a
disposition i~s manifested which may not always exhibit itself in so harm-
less a manner. Again, the complaint at our "establishments upon the
disputed territory fortified vith entrenchments and cannon," would seém to
come with but little show of consistency from the British Government,
when it has just completed most extensive and permanent barracks upon
the same territory, north of the St. John's, and is in the habit of transport-
ing troops and munitions of war over it at their pleasure.

The third allegation is, "that a permanent state road is being con-
structed, leading into the valley of the Restook, and.froi thence, on the
south side of the St. John's to the Fish River, the object of which is to
connect those portions of the disputed territory with the towns of Augusta
and Bangor, and other acknowledged parts of the State of Maine."

That a road commencing near Mattawamkeag point in the county of
Penobscot, extending to the Aroostook River, and thence on to the mouth
-of Fish River, upon the St. John's, -is in process of construction, and is
even now passable the whole way with some vehicles, is certainly true.
But .it is not perceived why, at this particular time, it should be regarded
as a cause of complaint. This is no new thing. An appropriation for
this road was made by the Legislature of this State as early as 1826;
from which time it has steadily progressed, and in another year, probably,
will be nearly if not quite completed. To say nothing of other advan-
tages anticipated from it, it is manifest that it will afford great facilities
for preventing trespasses upon the public lands; and indeed, I may say,
that trespassing upon the streams emptying high up upon the St. John's
cannot be prevented without such a road. This, therefore, is no new

roject, got up in violation of any stipulation or understanding, to which
this State has in any way been a party, or for the purpose of gainin an
additional extent of possession; but is the exercise of a lawful rigit oi:cr
that portion of the-territory to which we have not only the legal title, but
over which we have ever had possession and jurisdiction.

But again, may I not inquire with what propriety and consistency
this complaint is made on the part. of Great Britain, when she has
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herself constructed a permanent mailroad over a large part of the terri-
tory north of the St. John's, which, it is understeod, was very thoroughly
repaired the present season, and over which her subjects are constantly
passimg. -l

The last allegation is, "that land surveyors, acting under the au-
thority of the State, are employed in marking out lots. and -townships
within the same portion of the disputed territory, and that sales of
land are being made with deeds regularly drawn- under the authôrity of
Maine."

That Maine is not managing, in the particulars mentioned,(Gese -
lands upon the Aroostook, and those south of the St. John's, in the same
manner that she bas been accustomed to since her separation from Mas-
sachusetts, and as that State managed them prior to that period, is true.
For the last thirty vears we have been occasionally surveying and lotting
these lands, granting them for literary, charitable, and religious purposes,
and selling in sma-'lots to actual settlers. And has this, Boundary
Question so far advanced, it may be asked, that we cannot now do, with a
remonstrance on the part of the British Government, what we have been
so long in the habit of doing? Hasthe almost interminable negotiations
-all the efforts that. have been put forth-all the events that have
occurred,-especially the exciting events of the last year,-but served to
weaken our title, diminish our rights, and curtail our privileges ? Sure, I
am, that Maine will not readily adopt such a view, or quietly yield to its
consequences. She has ,been indulging the hope that some progress
towards an acknowledgment of her rights, and the acquisition of her
property,,had been made, and ITam well persuaded she has no disposition,
at the present time, to make any retrorrade movement.

In compliance with your request, 1 have now communicated the facts
upon which the complaints of the British Government are supposed to be
founded. In doing it, and in the accompanying remarks, I have had no
intention or desire of producing irritation, or ading, in any degree, to the
excitement already existing. T7his subject is far too momentous, and too
nearly involves the ýpeace of the countries interested, to justify any re-
marks.founded in passion or feeling. But it is due to the State, whose
organ, upon this occasion, I am, as well as to the whole country, to speak
plainly, and without disguise. And under this solemn impression, I must
say, that Maine, in my opinion, has done nothing which she was not fully
ustified in doing, and nothing which she will not be ready to defend with

her best powers. And further, that though she has not yet taken military
possession of the disputed territory, a continued disposition, on the part of
the British Government, to delaya settlement of the Boundary Question,
will not fail, in my opinion, to induce such a step, whatever may be the
consequences, should she not be relieved fron that responsibility by the
action-of the General Government.

With the môst earnest desire for a just, peaceful, and speedy settle-
ment of the question. I have, &c.

(Signed) JOHN FAIRFIELD,
Governor of Maine.

Inclosure 62 in No. 30.

The Governor of Maine to the"President of the United States.

State of Maine, Executive Department,
Sir, Augusta, December 23, 1839.

IT having been reported to me, that a large number of British troops
had been stationed at Temiscouata Lake, in the disputed teriitory, and
seeing extracts from the provincial papers confirmatory of these reports, I
deemed it proper to apply directly to the Lieutenant-Governor of the
Province of New Brunswick, whicli I did by letter of the 12th instant, to-
ascertain whether these repofts were well founded or not. His answer,
under date of ,December 19th, I received yesterday, while on my way to
this place; My letter and the reply, are both herewith, inclosed. It vill-
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be- perceived that two companies of British troops have actually been
marched into the disputed territory, and stationed at the Temiscouata
Lake, wvhere, it is well, known, extensive barracks had been previously
erected.' This is clearly a violation of the spirit of the agreement entereid
into between-the Lieutenant-Governor of New Brunswick and myself,-
in March last, though the orders have been issueds by thé Governor of
Lower Canada. I submit, also, whether the contingency contemplated
by the Act-of Congress of March 3, 1839, bas not occurred : whether the
facts do not clearly show an invasion of the State of Maine; which the
Executive Government of the United States, under the directions of the
act aforesaid, as well as under the obligations of the Constitution, is
bound to repel.

I mav add, that I am well informed that the British Government is
also erecting barracks upon both sides of the St. John's, near the mouth of
the Madawaska River, and that troops are concentrating at Grand Falls.
Under all these circumstances, I deem it to be my duty to call upon the
Government of the United States for that protection of this State from
invasion, guaranteed to her in the constitution.

With the highest respect, I am, &c.
(Signed) JOHN FAIRFIELD,

Governor of Maine.

Inclosure 63 in No. 30.

The Governor of Maine to Sir John Harvey.

Executive Department,
Saco, December 12,-1839.

Q \[See Inclosure 5 in No. 28, p. 107.]

Inclosure 64 in No. 30.

Sir John Harvey to the Governor of Maine.

Government House,
Fredericton, N. B., December 19, 1839.

[See Inclosure 6 in No. 28, p. 108.]

Inclosure 65 in No.. 30.

The Secretary of State to the Governor of Maine.

Deparment of State,
Washington, January 2, 1840.

YOUR letter of the 23rd ultimo to the President, has, with its inclo-
sures, been received and referred to this department. The information
therein-contained, respecting the alleged occupation by British~ troops of
a portion of the disputed territory, had before reached him from another
quarter, and, by his.direction. had immediately' been made the subject of
representations from this department to the British Minister, accompanied
by a request that he would communicate such information in- relation to
the subject as he might have in his possession, or could obtain from the
British colonial authorities.- Presuming that the desired information is
to be procured from the last mentioned source, sufficient time has not yet
been afforded for that purpose; but, -1 am instructed by the President to
state that so soon as an answer is received from the British Minister, its
purport shall be communicated to your Excellency.

I have,; &c..
(Signed) JOHN FORSYTH.
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Inclosure 66 in No. 30.

Mr. Fox to the Acting Secretary of State.

Sir, Washington, July 30, -1839.
J HAVE the honour to acqiiaint you, for the information-of the Gov-

ernment of the Un'ited. States, that Her Majesty's Government has ap-
pointed Colonel Mudge, of the Royal Engineers, and Mr' Featherstonhaugh,
accompanied by several assistants, to proceed to the .territory in dispute
between Great Britain and the United States, on the north-eastern fron-
tier of the Republic, for the purpose of - making, during the present
summer, and before the negotiation which is pending for the establish-
ment of a new joint Commission of Excploration, can, as that negotiation
now stands, be terminated, a topographical survey of various parts of the
said disputed territory, for the use and information, of Her Majesty's
Government. Colonel Mudge and Mr. Featherstonhaugh arrived at New
York on the 28th instant, and will proceed forthwith to the performance
of the duty which has been assigned to -them. I have the honour'hére-
with to -inclose to you the extract of a despatch from Her Majesty's
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, directing me to make the present
communication to the Government of the United States.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) H. S. FOX.

Inclosure 67 in No. 30.

Viscount Palmerston to Mr. Fox.

Foreign Office, July 9, 1839.

[See Inclosure 2 in No. 20, page 88.]

Inclosure 68 in No. 30.

The Acting Secretary of State to Mr. Fox,

Washington, August 19, 1839.

.[See Inclosure in No..25, page 96.]

Inclosure 69 in Nô. 30.

Mr. 'Fox (o Mr. Forsyth.

Washington, November 2, 1839:

{See Inclosure 1 in No. 27,. page 98.]

Inclosure 70 in No. 30.

Mr. Forsyth to Mr. Fox.

Washington, December 24, 1839. -

See Inclosure 3 in No. 28, page 105]
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Inclosure 71 in No. 20.

Mr. Fox to Mr. Forsyth.

Washington, January 12, 1840.

[See Inclosure 1 in No. 30, p. 113.]

Inclosure 72 in No. 30.

Mr. Forsyteh to Mr. Fox.

Department of State,
WashingtonJanuary 16, 1840,

[See Inclosure 2 in No. 30, page 114.]

Inclosure 73 in No. 30.

Mr. Poüisett to the President of the United States.

Sir, War Departiment, January 22, 1840.
- IN reply to that portion of the resolution of the Senate, referred by

your direction to this department, by the Secretary of State, which
requests you "to communicate to the Senate, so far as may not be incom-
patible with the public interest, whether any, and if~any, what measures
have been taken under the Act of Congress of March, 1839, or otherwise,
to cause the removal or expulsion-of the British troops, which have taken
possession of a portion of the territory of Maine, claimed by Great Britain,
andespecially whether, since the last Session of Congress, any military posts
have been established in Maine, or any other military- measures adopted,
preparatory to a just vindication of the honor and rights of the nation and
of Maine, as connected with the persevering claim made by Great Britain,
to a portion of the territory of that State,"-t have the honor to state, that
the circumstance of a portion of the territory of Maine claimed by Great
Britain, having been occupied by British troops, was recently 'Communi-
cated to the Government, and having been made the subject, of remon-
strance, and become a matter of discussion between the two Governments,
no measures of a character referred to by the resolution, have. been taken,
either under the Act of Congress of March, 1839, or otherwise.

A éareful military reconnaissance of the undisputed boundary of the
State of Maine, was made in 1838, and the result submitted to the Senate
during the last Session of Congress; but as no appropriation was made
for the erection of-fortifications on the sites selected for that purpose,
none were commenced; and as is fuilly set forth in your last annual mes-
sage to Congress, it did not, appear, that the contingency contemplated
by the Act alluded to, had occurred, no military measures whatever were
deemed necessary, or were adopted.

Very respectfully, &c.,
(Signed) J. R. POINSETT.

Inclosure 74 in No. 30.

Message from the President -of the United States, communicating additional
correspondence in relation to the-adjustment of the North-Eastern.Bound1arq.
andthe occupation of the disputed Territory.

To the Senate ofjhe United States: Washington, January 29, 1840.
I HEREWITH transmit to the Senate, with reference to their resolutions

of the 17th instant, copies of two official notes which have passed, subsequently
to the date of my message of the 22nd, between the Secretary of State and'the

:British Miüister at Washington, containing additional·information in answer to the.
resolutions referred to.

(S igned) M. VAN BUREN'.'
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Inclosure 75 in No. 30.

Mr. Fox to Mr. Forsyth.

Washington, January, 26, 1840.

[See Inclosure'3 in .No. 30, p. 116.]

Iclosure 76 in No. 30.

Mr. Forsyth to Mr. Fox.

Depariment of State,
Washington January 28, 1840.

[See Inclosure 4 in No. 30, page 117.]

Inclosure 77 in No. 30.

Message from the President of the United States to the Senate.

Washington, Marck 9, 1840.
IN addition to information already communicated, in coinpliance with

thé resolutions of theSenate of the 17th January last, I think it proper
to transmit to the Senate copies of two letters, with inclosures, sincere-
ceived from the Governor of Maine, and of a correspondence -relative
thereto between the Secretary of State and the British Minister.

(Signed) M. VAN BUREN.

Inclosure 78 in No. 30.

Ike Governor of Maine to the'President of the United States.

Executive Department,
Sir, ' - Augusta, (Me.) February 15, 1840.

A COMMUNICATION from Mr. Fox, the British Minister, to Mr.
Forsyth, Secretary of State, under daté of January 26th, contains the
following statement:

"It appears from accurate information now in possession of the Under-

signed, that the Governor of Maine, and, through him the President and
General Government of the United States, have been misinformed as to
the facts. In the first place, no reinforcement' has been iarched to the
British post at the Lake Temiscouata; the only change occurring -there
has been the 'relief of a detachment of Her Majesty's 24th Regiment, by a
detachrnent- of equal force of-the 11th Regiment; this force of one com-
pany being-'now stationed at the Temiscouata post, as it always has been,
for the nccessary purpose of protecting the stores and accommodations
provided for the use of'Her Majesty's troops, who may be required, as
heretofore, to march by that route to and from the provinces of Canada
and New Brunswick. In the second place, it is not truè that the British
authorities either have built, or are building, barracks on' both sides' of
the St. John's River, or at the mouth of the Madawaska River; no new
barracks liave, in fact,.been built any where."

This statement has been read by the citizens of this State with the
most profound astonishment. -And, however high.may be the source
from which it emanates, I must be permitted to say, in the language of
that high functionary, that it is not true; though, in justice to him, I
should add, that he has been misinformed. Though this State, in thé
vindication of her rights and maintenance of her interests, relative to her
territoriàl boundary, from past experience, -had no reason to expect any

-material admissions of the truth on the part of the British- authorities,
shèwvas not- prepared to meet sucha: positive and unqualified denial of

U 2 -
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facts as the foregoing exhibits, especially of facts so easily susceptible of
proof. The accuracy of the iiformation alleged to be in the possession of-
the Minister is only equalled by the justice of the pretensions heretofore
set up in regard to title.

But, not to be bandving.assertions where proof is abundant, I deem
it my duty to transmit to yo-ur Excellency the_ depositions of a number
of gentlemen, citizens of this State, of great respectability, and whose
statements are entitled io the môst inílicit confidence.

These depositions abundantly prove that, up to May last, nearly two
months subsequent to the arrangement entered into through the medi-
ation of General Scott, no troops whatever were stationed at Temiscouata
Lake; that in August, September, and October, the number did not exceed
twentv-fivé; while now it has been increased to about two-hundred: that,
prior to May, no barracks had been erected at Temiscouata; but that,
since that time, two have been built at the head of the lake, besides some
five or six other buildings apparently adapted to the establishment of a
permanent military post, and at the foot of the lake, two.or more build-
ings' for barracks and other military purposes; that,. though no new
barrack's have been erected at Madawaska, certain bùildings, heretofore
erected. have been engaged for use as such: that a road'has been con-
structed, connecting the militarv-post at the head and foot of the lake-a
towpath made the whole length'of the Madawaska River-the road from
the head of the lake to the military post at the River Des Loup thoroughly
repaired-transport boats built, &c., &c.

I would further inform your Excellency, thàt an agent has been
dispatched to Temiscouata and Madawaska for the purpose of procuring
exact information of the state of things there at the present moment: -but
having incidentally found some evidence of the state of things þrior to
November last, I have thought best to forward it without delay for the
purpose of disabusing the Government and the country of the errors into
which they may have been led by -the communication before alluded to.
The report of the agent will be transmitted as soon as received, which
may be short-of two weeks.

Under these circumstances, I have only to repeat my official call upon
the General Government for the protection of this State frota invasion.

I have, &c.,
(Signed) JOHN FAIRFIELD,

Governor of Maine.

Inclosure 79 in No. 30.

Report to the Goiernor of Maine.

Augusta, Maine, February 27, 1840.

[See- Inclosure 10 in No. 30, p. 122.]

Inclosure 80 in No. 30.

- feso!utions of the Legislature of Maine upon the question of the
Boundary.

British Consulate, Maine and Nezr Hampshire,
~(Extract.) -Portland, March 5, 1840.

ON the 4th instant the following resolutions were brought before
the ieuse by Mr. Paine and referred to a committee, viz.:

First resolution declares "that a continued delay of the British Go-
vernment to any just and reasonable measure for the settlement of the
line, together with récent military movements known to have taken place
in the Provinces, clearly iùdicates'a determination on its part, to main-
tainby forceif necessary, its usurped and unjustifiable possession of a
portion of this State."
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" Second, complains of the delay of the General Government -of the
United States to prosecute a.system of defences for the courtry, and to
make preparations for war which may not be very remote, and to which
the clearest dictates of patriotism and common prudence urge."

" Third, That the peculiarly exposed condition of Maine; having a long
line of sea coast, calls for the immediate attention of the General
Government.

" Fourth, that the British troops quartered upon our territory cannot,
consistently with the national honor, be permitted to remain, and that,
unless voluntarily withdrawn, it will be the duty of the General Govern-
,ment to expel them by force"

"Fifth, that if during the Session of Congress, no reply should be
made by the British Government to a proposition of the General Govern-
ment (supposed to have been subnitted in July last), it will be the im-
perative duty of our Government to take military possession of the "ter-
ritory and maintain it."

"Sixth, that while a reasonable prospect remains that the General
Government will enforce the rights of Maine by tâking military possession
of the whole te itory in dispute, in case7 the attempt to effect an amicable
settlement of th *ne, should be unsuccessful, this State will forbear to
take such possession erself, and no longer."

No 31.

Viscount Palinerston to Mr. -Fox.

Sir, Foreign Offce, April 14, 1840.
IN my despatch of the 19th 'of February last, I instructed you to acquaint

the Government of the United States, that Her Majesty's Government were
only waiting for the detailed Report which Colonel -Mudge and Mr. Feather-
stonhaugh were then preparing, in -order to send to the United States an
answer to their last communication about the Boundary Question. I had
hoped that the Report would have been compicted by this time, and that I
mighit have been enabled to give you instructions thereupon by the present'
steamer, but it has not yet'been delivered in. I havereason to expect, how-
ever, that the Report will be ieady in the course of a week, when it will be
immediately taken into consideration by Her Majesty's Government.

I am, &c.,
(Signed) PALMERSTON.

No. 32.

Mr. Fox to Viscoun Palmerston.-(Received April 16, 1840.)

(Extract.) . Washington, March 30, 1840.
THE last document transmitted to Her Majesty's. Government in my des-

patch of the -17th instant, belonging to the series of correspondence that has
passed between the United States Government and myself, in relation to the
affairs of the disputed territory, was an officiai note preanted by me to
Mr. Forsyth on the 13th instant, in conformity with the instructions contained
in your Lordship's despatch of the l9th of February.

I formally protested anew in that note against the acts of aggression of
the State -of Maine, which, so far from being disproved or discontinued, are,
on the contrary, persisted in and avowed; and I announced the line of
conduct which, under these circumstances, Her-Majesty's Governnent have
resolved to pursue for the proteétion of Her Majesty's rights, pending the
negotiation of the Boundary. Question.

I have the honour, in the present despatch, to inclose the copy of a
detailed answer to thé above note, addressed to me by syth the
25th instant, together with the copy, of another short officiai note in reply,
vhich, after receiving Mr.-Forsyth's ansýXer, I presented to hini on the 26th.
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I lave eontented myself, in this last reply; as no new facts or arguments
had been produced by Mr. Forsyth, with referring to, and repeating; the
protests and declarations contained in the preceding parts of my correspond-
ence, and with recording mny opinion, that- an adherence to the line of conduct
resolved upon by Her Majesty's Government for the defence of Her Majesty's
rights, offers the only means of protecting those rights from being, in a con-
'inually-aggravated manner, encroached upon and violated. These additional
documents, which I now inclose, have~been comnunicated by the President
to the Senate. They are referred, together with the rest of the correspondence,
to the Senate's Committee of Foreign Affairs. No report from the Committee
bas yet been made, and no other proceedings had in-Congress, excepting
sone additional speeches delivered by the Senators from Maine and Massa-
chusetts, upon occasion of the communication of the last papers, in a tone, I
was glad to perceive, of less hostility than before.

-I shall now consider the correspondence as closed on my side, at least for
the present, and unless I shall receive instructions from your Lordship to
resume it. In continuing the correspondence, as the case now stands, I
should only have to repeat again and again the same declarations that have
been already made.

Her Mjesty's Government cannot acquiesce in the arguments per-
sisted in by Mr. Forsvth in his last officiai note here inclosed, either as
regards the geographical limits of thé Madawaska Settlement, or the extent
of country over which, according to a fair construction of the provisiona1
agreements of last year, the operations of the Maine Land Agent's posse,
employed for the purpose of.preventing depredations upon the public timber,
were to be allowed to reach. But, on the other hand, the position of Her
Majesty's Government bas, in the course of the correspondence, been
distinctly defined; and the line of conduct to which Her Majesty's Govern-
ment are resolved to adhere, for the defence of Her Majesty's rights, pending
the negotiation of the Boundary Question, bas Been made -known to the
Government, and to the people of the United States, in a manner sufficiently
clear and decisive. I now feel confident that the intention of violently
interrupting the negotiation has been laid aside by the State of 'Maine, and
that the two Governments will, from henceforward, be left to conduct'
the controversy to its conclusion;, in a tranquil and reasonable manner.
And this being the case, I see no just cause for apprehending, that the con-
troversy will end in war. Both Governments, and the great najority of both-
nations, desire - to have peace. The danger hitherto has been,' that an inci-
dental collision on the border, growing'out of the reckless violence of the
authorities of Maine, would hurry the two countries into war, in contradiction
to the will of their Governments, But I hope and believe, that there is
less reason to apprehend such a restlt now, than at any previous period since
the be'giniig of the Boundary excitement, fifteen months ago.

It wiil -be remarked, that the United States Secretary of State, in his
last note, dated the 25th.instant, makes an attempt to deny that the hostile
and violent intentious imptited to the State of Maine. have ever been, in fact,
entertained by the authorities or people of that State; and lie endeavours, in
consequence, to have it appear, - that the protests and declarations of Her
Majesty's Government have been uncalled for and vexatious, and the
acconpanying military preparations and precautions unnecessary; but, in
this; MVr. Forsytb lays dut of view the plain facts of the case; namely, that
the protests and declarations for which Her Majesty's. authorities are
reproached, and the military preparations complained of, with the publicity
given to both, are the exact means that have served to induce the people of
Maine to desist fronr those acts of violence which there is no -doubt they
neditated.

The session of the State Legisiature of Maine was adjourned on the 18th
instant. The resolutions in relation to the Boundary dispute, of which I hiad
the honour to inclose a copy in my aépatch of the 17th instant, werc passed,
in substànce, by the two Houses of the State Legislature, previously to their
adjournnent, after being in some degree modified. I have not yet, however,
received a copy of the resolutions, in' the exact form in which they. were
passed.
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Inclosure 1 in No. 32.

Mr. Forsyth to Mr. Fox.

Department of State,
Washington, March 25, 1840

THE Undersigned, Secretary of State of the United States, acknow
ledges to-bave received Mr.Fox's communication of the 13th instant, in
reference to the Boundary negotiation, and the affairs of the disputed territory:

The information given in the closing part of it, that a reply to the last
proposition of the United States upon the subject of the boundary, may be
expected in ashort tirne, is highly gratifying to the President, who bas. how-
ever, given directions to the Undersigned, in making this acknowledgment, to
accompany it with the expression of his profound regret that Mr. Fox's note
is in no other respect satisfactory.

After the arrangemients which in the beginning of last year were entered
into on the part of the two Governments, with regard to the occupation of the
disputed territory, the President had indulged the hope that the causes of irrita-
tion w-hich had grown out of this branch of the subject would have been
removed. Relying on the disposition of Maine to cooperate with the Federal
-Government in all that could lead to a pacifie adjustment of the principal
question, the President felt confident that his determination to maintain -order
and peace on the border, would be fully carried out. He looked upon ail
apprehensions of designs by the peoplé of Maine to take possessionof the
territory, as without adequate foundation, deeming it impossible, that on the
eve of an amicable adjustment of the question, any portion of the American
people would, without cause and without object, jeopard the success of the
negotiation, and endanger the peace of the country.

A troublesome, irritating, and comparatively unimportant, because subor-
dinate subject, being thus disposed of, the President hoped that the parties
would be left free at once to discuss, and finally adjust the principal question.,
In this he has' been disappointed. While the proceedings of -Her- Majesty's
Government at home have been attended with unlooked for delays, its attention
has been diverted from the great subject in controversy býy repeated complaints
imputing to a portion of the people of the United States designs to violate the
engagements of theirGovernment, designs which bave never been entertained,
and which Mr. Fox knows would receive no counteùance from this Govern-
ment.

It is to bc regretted that at this late hour"so muchzýiiIapprehension still
exists on the side of the British Government, as to the object and obvious
meaning of the existing arrangements respecting the disputed territory. -The
ill success which appears to have attended the efforts made by the Un
'dersigned to convev- through Mr. Fox to Her Majesty's Government, more
correct impressions respectinig them, calls for a recurrence to the subject;
and a brief review cf the correspondence which bas grown out of it, may tend

'to remove the erroneous views which prevail as to the manner in which the
terrms of the arrangements referred to have been observed.

-As-Mr.-_Eox had no authority to make any agreement respecting the
exercise of jurisdiction over the disputed territory : that between him and the
Undersigned, of the 27th of February, 1839, had for its object some provisional
arrangement for the restoration and preservation of peace in the territory. To
accomplish this object, it provided that Her Majesty's officers should not seek
to expel by force the armed party which had, been sent by Maine into the
district bordering on the Restook Riyer; and that, on the other hand, the
Government of Maine would, voluntarilyand without needless delay, with-
draw beyond the bounds of the disputed territory any-armed force then within
them. Besides this, the arrangement had. other objects,-the dispersion of
notorious trespassers, and the protection of public property from depredation.
In case future necessitv should arise for this, the operation was to be con-
ducted by concert, jointly or separately, according to the agreement between
the Governments of Maine and New Brunswick.

In this lást-mentioned respect, the agreement looked to saine further
arrangements between Maine and New Brunswick. Through the agency o
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General Scott, one was agreed to on the 23rd and 25th of Mlarch following, by
whicir Sir John Harvey bound himself nt to seek, without renewed instruc-
tions -to that effect from his Government, to take military possession of the
territory-, or to expel from it, bv military force, the armed civil pôsse, or the
troops of Maine. On the part of Maine it was agreed by ber Governor, that
no attempt should be- made with~out renewed instructions from the Legislature
to disturb by arms the Province of New Brunswick, in the possession of the
Madawaska Seulement, or interrupt the usual communication between that
and the Upper Provinces. As to possession and jurisdiction, they were to-
remain unchanged; each party holding in fact, possession in part of the disputed
territory, but each denying the right of the-other to do so. - With that under-
standing, Maine was. without unnecessary delav, to withdraw ber military
force, leaving on ly. iinder a Land Agent. a small civil posse, armed or unarined,
toprotect the timber recently eut, and to prevent further depredations.

In the coiplaints of infractions of thïagreements by the State of Maine,
addressed to the Unde3signed, Mr. Fox has assumed two positions which are
not authorized by the terns of those areemnients: 1st, admitting the right of
Maine to maintain a civil posse in the'disputed territory, for the purposes
stated in the agreement, he does so, with tle restriction that the action of the
posse was to be confined within cértain limits; and 2ndlv, By making the
advance of the Maine posse into the Vallev of the Upper St. John the ground
of bis complaint of encr«achment upon the Madawaska Seulement. he assumes
to extend the limits of that Seulement beyond those it occupied at the date of
the agreement.

The United States cannot acquiesce ir either of these positions.
In the first place, nothing is found in the agreement subscribed to by

Governor Fairfiéld and Sir John Harvey, defining any limits in the disputed
territory, within which the operations of the civil posse of Maine were to be
circumscribed.

The task of preserving the timber recently cut, and of preventing
fàrther depredations within the disputed territory, was assigrned to the State of
Maine, after ber military force should have been withdrawn from it; dând it
was to be accomplished bv a civil posse, armed or unarmed, which was to con-
tinue in the territory, and ta operate in every part of it where its agency mizht
be required, to protect the timbér already cut, and prevent further depreda-
tions; without any limitation7 whatever, or any restrictions, excépt such as
might be construed into an attempt to disturb by arms the Province of New
Brunswick, in ber possession of the Madawaska Settlement, or interrupt the
usual communication between the Pro'vinces.

It is thus, in the exercise of a legitimate right, and in the conscientious
discharge of an obligation imposed upon ber by- a solemnn compact, that the
State of Maine'bas done those acts which have giren rise ta complaints for
which no adequate cause is perceived. The Undersigned feels confident that
when those acts shall have been considered by Her lajesty's Government at
home, as explained in his note to Mr. Fox, of the 24th of -December last, and
in connexion with the foregoing remarks, they will no longer be vjewed as
calculated ta excite the apprehensions of Her Majesty's Government that the
faith- of existing arrangements. is to be broken on the part of the United
States.

With regard to the second position assuned by Mr. Fox, that the advance
of the Maine posse along the valley of the Restook to the mouth of Fish River,
and into the valley of-the Upper St. John, is at variance with the terns and
spirit of the agreemuents, the Undersigned Mitst observe, that if at ai-ance
with any of their provisions, it could only,-be with those which secure Her
Majesty's Province of New Brunswick against any attempt to disturb the
possession of the Madawaska Settlernents, and to interrupt the usual commu-
nications between New Brunswick and-the Upper Provinces. The agrement
could only -have reference to the Madawaska Settlements as confined within
'their actual limits at the time it was subscribed. The Undersigned, in bis
note of the 24th of Decenber last,' stated the reasons why the mouth of the'
Fish River and the portion of the valley of the St.John througb which it
passes; could in no proper sense be considered as embraced in the Madawaska
Settlements.

TWere the United States ta admit the pretensions set up on the part of
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Great Bàiña Io giS to the Madawaska Settlements a degree of constructive
eteýi att =dgbt, at Ibis time suit the purposes of fHer Majesty's Colonial
za:thi:s s seedemetms miglit soon be made with like justice, to embrace
:e pactimmscd tbe disputed territory; and this right given to the Province of

Brszick to toccpy ihem temporarily, and for a special purpose, might
by:e e, nquie as plausible, give the jurisdiction exercised by Her

Msty's A= ciszes, an extent which would render the present state of the
questiwo,, s-a àc as it could be maintained, equivalent to a decision on the
mertit cs ze wh1e cmatroversy in favour of Great Britain. If the small
se~rtto ~~ada-aska on the north side of the St. John's, means the whole

£erf d drer,- 4f a boom across the Fish River, and a station of a small
passe s h sde of the St. John's, at the mouth of Fish River, is a
dista : settlemnent, which is twenty-five miles below,-within the

e - er aement; it is difficult to conceive, that therne are any limita-
tins t t roso f Her Majesty's Government under it, or how the

cte d me coc3d exerrise the preventive'power with regard to trespasses,
ihwas m er par the great object of temporary arrangement. The

meet:ets cd E troops lately witnessed in the disputed territory, and the
erectizn da]itary works for their protection and accommodation, of which
aztheiL,- i:züzraño recentlv received at the Department of State, bas been
m :r to .). Fox, impart a stili graver aspect to the matter iime-
diately : omdeaton. The fact of those military operations established
beyo a a dæ. 3eft mnexplained, or unsatisfactorily accounted for, by Mr.
Fois côt o& the 7th instant, contin.ues an abiding cause ôf complaint on the
prt f the Uaited Sttes, against Her Majesty's Colonial Agents, as inconsis-
tet wth :ets, whose..main object was to. divest-a question already
sudeatIr p:p3exed and complicated, from such embarramments as those
with whkâbice proceedings of the British Authorities cannot fail to sur-

K s .M-.Fox mnst admit, the objects of the late agreements were
the bec::traof ac military force, and the preservation of the property from

:t, leaving the possession and jurisdiction as they stood before
t S e e found itself compelled to act against the trespassers,

tàe Prenzet cmamot but cohsider, that the conduct of the American
Iecd a mias strndly and most favourably contrasts with that of the
Cuni:aI as of lier Majesty's Government. While-the one, promptly

iits m:5itarv force, bas cônfined itself to the use of tha small
asse,, :::d a greed pon. and has doue no act not necessary to -ihe

of ibe conventional objects, every measure taken or indicated.
by tý ceer:ry. is essentially military in its character, and can be justified
aly by -f:dedapprehension that hostilities must ensue

it s: e f~i gs and convictions,-the President could not.see, without
pèSi s=pZSC, ibe attempt of Mr. Fox, under instructionsfrom bis Govern-

,ge to ie existing state of things a character not warranted by the
fiendy ispçitions f the United States, or the conduct of the authorities

dpep"e ofMmie-much more is lie surprised to' find it alleged as a
: : s -emng a military force, and preparing for a hostile collision

wi tdinhabitnts of a friendly State, pursuing within their borders
their p-:zdal occupañons, or. exerting themselves in compliance with their
ageements to pre the property in dispute from unauthorized spoliation.

The Ptesèdent wishes that lie could -dispel the fear that these dark
faebod:s:ie lized. Unless Her Majesty's Government shall forth-
witb arr ae mi itary interference in the question-unless it shall apply to
the :bjes =:me determined efforts than have hitherto been made to bring
the disucte to a certin ad pacific adjustment the misfortunes predicted by
I'Mr. Fxa, à4 :e :me of bis Governinent, may inost unfortunately happen.
But m a pprztelo of the consequences alluded to by Mr. Fox, can 6e
permtitte- diae:rt the Govenrment and peoplé of the United States from the
pertmm dabe=r duty to the State of Maine. That de is as simple as it

The : which is given by her to the Treat of 1783, has been
zzia aD :::, and in the most solemn manner, asserted àlso by the Federal
Gaerm:. adl ==st be maintained, unless Maine fully lçonsentseto_ a new
Bekrazy s ss ie construction of the Treaty is foun to be erroneous
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by the decision of a disinterested and independent tribunal selected by the
-parties for its final adjustment. The President, on assuming the duties of his
station, avowed his determiiation, all other means of negotiation failing, to
submit a proposition to the Government of Great Britain to refer the-decision
of the question once more to a third paTty. -

In all the subsequent steps which have been taken upon the subject by
his direction, lie has been act-uated by the same spirit. Neither his dispo-
sition in the -matter, nor lis opinion as 'to the propriety of that course, has
undergone any change., Should the fulfilment of bis wishes be defeatéd
either by an unwillingness on the part of Her Majesty's Government to meet
he offer of the United States in the -spirit in -which it is made, or fromn
adverse circumstances of any description, the President will in any event,
derive great satisfaction from the consciousness that no effort on his part has
been spared to bring the question to an amicable conclusion; and that there
has been nothing in the conduct either of the Government and people of the
United States;or of the State of Maine, to justify the employment of Her
Majesty'sTfor'ces as indicatèd by Mr. Foxs letter.

The President cannot under such circumstances apprehend that the
responsibility for any consequences which may unhappily ensue, -will, by the
just judgment of an impartial world be imputed to the United States.

The Undersigned avails himself, &c. -•

(Signed)- JOHN FORSYTH-.

Inclosure.2 in No..32.

Mf. Fox to Mr. Forsyth.

Washington, March 26, 1840.
THE Undersigned, Her Britannic Majestys Envoy Extraordinary and

Mfinister Plenipotentiary, has had the honour to receive the official note of
yesterday's date, addressed to him by Mr. Forsyth, Secretary of State of the
United States, in reply-to a note dated the 13th instant, wherein.the Under-
sigùed, in conformity with instructions received from his Government, had
anew formally protested against the acts of encroachment and'aggrei,
which acre still persisted'in by armed bands in the employment of the State
of Maine, within certain portions of the disputed territory.

' It will be the duty of the Undersigned, immediately to transmit Mr.
Forsyth's note to Her Majesty's Government in England; and until the-
statements and propositions which it contains shallhhave received the due
consideration of Her Majesty's Government, the Undersigned vill not deem
it riglit to add any further reply, than to refer to, and repeat, as he now
formally and distinctly does, theseveral declarations ryhich it has, from time
to time, bee¯n his duty to make to the Government of the'United States, with
Teference to.the existing posture of affairs in the disputed territory; and to
record his opinion, that an inflexible adherence to the fine of conduct which.
Her Majesty's Government have announced it to be their resolution to pursue,
for the defence of Her Majesty's rights, pending the negotiation of . the
Boundary Question, offers to Her Majesty's Government the only meansof -
protecting those rights froi being, in a bontinually-aggravated manner,
encroached upon and violated.

The Undersigned avails himself, &c.,
(Signed) H. S. FOX.

No. 33.

Viscount Palmerston to Mr.Fox.

Sir, Foreign Oflce, April 30, 1840.
HER Majesty's Government had been-in hopes that they should have

been abte to have sent to you, by the "British Queen," instructions to make
to- the American Government a further proposa], with a view to arriving at a
fiial settlement of the Boundary Question; but they have been disappointed.
Her Majesty's Government felt that they could not fully make up their minds
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as to the nature of the proposal -to be submitted to the Government of the
United States, until they had received and"considered the Report of the Com-
missioners who were employed last summer and autumn in surveying the dis-
puted territory; and the compilation of that report, and"of its accompanying
map, having taken rather more time than was at first expected, the Report
bas ,only very lately been received.

Her Majesty's Government will however-now,-without delay, give their
most earnest attention to this matter ; and I triust that by the next steam-
packet I shall be able ta send to you full instructions upon this subject. The
course which Her Majesty's Goverument at present think of pursuing, is to
communicate to the United States Government a copy of the Commissioners'
Report, together with a proposal in reply to the last proposition made by the
United States Government, for a-joint Commission of Survey; and Her
Majesty's Governmen-t will probably also feel it necessary to lay the Report
of the British Commissioners before Parliament, together with certain other
documents connected with the Boùndary Question, which Parliament bas
already called for.

You will communicate the substance of this despgtçh to the Government
of the United States.

I am, &c.
(Signed) PALMERSTON.

No. 34.

Mr. Fox to Viscount Palmerston.-(Received June 17, 1840.)

(Extract.) Washington April 17, 1840.
I HEREWITH inclose a correct printed copy of the resolutions upon

the Boundary Question, which were adopted by the two houses of the State
Legislature of Maine, previously to their adjourriment'on the 18th of last month,-
the substance whereof.was referred to in my despatelr of the 17th ultimo.

Inclosure in No. 34.

Resolutions of the iaine Legislature, 18th of March.

Resolved, That the patriotic enthusiasm with which several of our sister
States, ýthe past year, tended us 'heiri aid to repel a threatened foreign inva-
sion, demands our grateful recollection ; and whilst that spirit of self-sacrifice
and self-devotion to the national honour pervades the Union, we cannot doubt
that the integrity of.our territory will be preserved.

Resolved, That the promptness and unanirmity with which the last Con-
gress, at the call of this State, placed at the disposal of the President the arms
and treasures of. the nation for our defence; the firmness of the Piesident in
sustaining the action of this State, and repelling the charge-of an infraction of
the arrangement made with the British Lieutenant-Governor, in March last,
and charging back upon the British Government the violation of this agree-
ment; and their decision in demanding the removal of the British troops now
quartered upon the, disputed -territory, as 'the ,only guaranty that England
sincerely desires an amicable adjustment of the Boundary Question, afford us
confident assurance that this State will not be compelled, singIe-handed, to
take up arms in defence of our, territory and the national honour, and that
the crisis is near, when this question will be settled by the National Govern-
ment, either by negotiation, or by the ultimate resort.

Resolved, That unless the British Government, during the present session
f Congress, make or acce.pt a distinct and satisfactory proposition for the im-
mediate adjustment of the -Boundary Question, it will be the duty of the
General Government to take military líossession of'the 'disputeçî teritory ;

and, in the name of a Sove'reign State, we cali upon the National Government
to fulfil its constitutional obligations, to establish the line which it lias solemnly
declared to be the true boundary, and to protect this State in extending lier
jurisdiction to the utmost limits of our territory.

-X 2
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Resolved,,'Í'hat 'we have a right to expect that the Generäl Goverw»errt-
will extend to this member of the Union, by negotiation or by -ais, the
protection of her territorial rights, guarantied by the Federal Compact, and
thus save her the necessity of falling back upon her natural and reserved rights
of self-defence and self-prdection-rights which constitutions can neitier
give nor take away; but should this confidence of a speedy crisis be disap-
pointed. it will become the imperativeduty of Maine to assume the defence
of our State and national honour, and expel from our linits the British troops

nov quartered upon our territory.
Resolved, That the Governor be requested to forward copies of these

resolutionsto the President and heads of departments, and to the Senators and
Representatives in Congress from this State, with a request to the latter to lay
them before the respective bodies of .which they are members ; also, to the

Governors of the several States, with a request to lay theng before stheir several
Legislatures.

No. 35.

3fr. Fox to Viscount Palmerston.- (Reôeived May 25, 1840.)

(Extract.) Washington, May 7, 1840.

-I HAVE had th h o to receive, by 'the stean packet Great Western,
your Lordship's Despatch of the 14th of April, relating to the boundary nego-
tiation.

Mr. Forsyth informs me that by the same cônveyance he has received letters
from Mr. Stevenson; which are considered satisfactory by the United States
Government, ipasmuch as they contain assurances of Mr. Stevenson's conviction,
founded, I believe, upon recent personal communications with your Lordship,
that'a sincere desire exists on the part of Her Majesty's Government to conduct
the boundary negotiation to an amicable conclusion.

No further correspondence upon the subject of the boundary affairs bas
passed between the American. -Government and mypelf, ,and no further pro-
ceedings have taken place in Congress, since the date of my Despatch of the
17th of April. The brief but important debate in the Senate of the 14th of
April, of which a report was forwarded in that Despatch, bas produced a favour-
able effect throughout-the United States:

With reference to the latter part of the correspondence upon the boundary
affairs wlbich recently passed between the United States' Government and myself,
- have nov the honour to inclose copies of a further correspondence upon the
same subject between Major-General Sir John Harvey and myself. Sir John
Harvey's letter now inclosed, of the 16th of April, relates, it will be seen, prin-
cipally to the positions assumed in Mr. Forsyth's officiai note to me of the 25th
of March, (formwarded to Her Majesty's Government, in my Despatch of the 30th
of March,) with reference to the geographical limits of the Madawaska -Settle-
ments, and to tlie extent of country over -which, according to'the true intent of
the provisional agreement entered into at the-beginning of last year, betweeiý,the
Governments of New Brunswick and Maine, the Maine land agent's posse ought
to live been allowed to act.

Inclosure 1 in No. 35.

Mr. Fox Io Sir John Harvey.

(Extract.) Washinýton, March 28, 1840.

I HElPEWITH inclose correct copies of two furtlier oflicial notes~ which
have passed between the United States' Government and myself, upon the
subject of the aflàirs of the disputed territory, subsequently to -the dateof my
last letter to you.

'i hese will probably close the correspondence for the present; at least on
my part, and until I receive fresh instructions fron Her Majesty's Goveriment;
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as in côntinuing it, I should only have to repeat again and again the sane
declarations which have been already made. Nevertheless, as circumstances
may arise to render a renewal of the correspondence necessary- I would very
particularly direct vour attention to those paragraphs in Mr. Forsyth's note,

which I have maiked in. the margin of the inclosed copy. It is impossible for.
us to acquiesce in the positions assumed by the United States' Government in
those passages, and I shall be extremely glad to be favoured with yqur opinion
upon the several points -to which they relate ; that is to sav, upon the geogra-
phical linmits, as hitherto alwavs understood, of-the Madawaska Settlements; and
upon the extent of countrv over. which, according to the fair constrùuction of yoùr
agreement with Governor Fairfi ld, the operations of the Maine land agent's
posse, employed for the purposé of preventing depredations upon the public
timber, were to be allowed to reach. I do not know whether 1-er Majesty's
Government mav desire that I should resunie the correspondence with the
United States' G~overnment upon the above points; but I shall be most glad to
receive every needful information upon the points above mentioned.

Observing what has recently passed, I feel tolerably well assuitu .hat the
people of Maine will, attempt no further inroad or act of aggression over the
disputed territory, during the present year at least; but that they will leave
their case, for so long, altogether in the hands of theQeneral Government.

Làclosure 2 in No. 35.

Sir John Harvey to Mr. Fox.

Government House,
Sir, .- Frederickton, N.B., April 16, 1840.

I HAVE perused with deep interest the note addressed to your Excellency
by Mr. Forsyth, under date of the 25th ultimo, of which you have transmitted
me.a copy and invited my observations upon.

As the subject of that communication relates almost exclusively to the

Agreement entered into by the Governor of the State of Maine and myself,
through the mediation of Ge¢neral'Scott, in March, 1839, I feel myself called
upon fully to possess- your Excellency not only of the considerations by which
I was influenced in acceding to the proposed Agreement, but also of my con-
struction of the true intent, spirit, and meaning.of its provisions.

A sudden and entirely unexpected irruption had been made by a large body
of the militia of the State of Maine, -under the authority of certain" resolves"
of its Legislature, adopted after long discussion with closed doors, into a portion
of the territory-in dispute between Great -Britain and the United States, (the
whole of which territory had up to that period continued in the possession of
Great Britain, and had provisionally constituted an integral part of the prôvince
of New Brunswick, subject to its laws and acknowledging no other jurisdiction,)
viz., the Valley of the Restook, where thev took post, fortified their position,
and loudly announced their'intentien of taking immediate possession' of the
whole of the disputed territorv; and, to support this -advanced force, a'further
call was made by the Government of Maine on the militia- of the State, large
bodies of which'accordingly assembled at Houlton and elsewhere, proclaiming

their object. Under circumstances so extraordinary, and-proceedings so little
compriehensible on the part of a subordinate section of a nation àt peace with
Great Britain, I could onlv look to the instructions which I held. from Her
Majesty'" Government for my guidance; by these I found myself required to
protest in the first instance, both direct to the authorities of Maine, ,and
through vour Excellencv to the General Governnent of the United States, and
in the second, to 1re d to assert and naintain the possession'and juris-
diction of Great Britain in , over the disputed territory, to give protection to
Her Majesty's subjects settl therein, and to guard our established line of
communication with Canada by the valler of the St. John and -the Madawaska
settlement.

The measùres which 1 adopted with a view to, the fulfilment of these
instructions are knon.to vour Excellency and to the world. At this crisis
vour Excellency interposed, and a correspondence was shortly afterwards opened
'with me upon the subject by my friend General Scott of the United States
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armv, of which the object was to avert a conflict of arms upon a point of com-
aratively minor importance with respect to the determination of the great

question at issue between the two nations, by proposing that each party-should-
pause, should mutually forbear from collision, and should continue in the
position in which they then stood as to actual possession, neither party
admitting or conceding the ultimate right of the other to such possession, Maine
agreeing to withdraw the whole of lier militia forces, upon my engaging to
abstain from any offensive ôperations against them with a view to their
expulsion.

Upon the ratification of an agreement to this effect, accompanied as it was
bv an assurance from General Scott, (which -to me was entirely conclusive,)
of his conviction that it would be fulfilled bv Maine " cheerfully and in good
faith,"' I immediatelv ordered back to Canada Her Majesty's l th Reginent,
which was then in the occupation of both banks of the St., John River, just
below the confluence of it with the Madawaska, and I shortly afterwards de-
spatched the warden of the disputed territory with a suitable posse, with
instructions to seize and destroy all timber illegally cut, and effectually to pre-
vent, by the force of the laws of this Province, all further depredations upon
the_ timber of that.portion of the disputed territory comprised'in the valley of
the Upper St. John.

Scarcely, however, had these orders been given and these movements made,
in the very spirit as I declare to your Excellency, of an anxious desire on ny
part to give effect to what I considered to be the true intent of the arrangement,
when I learned, with equal astonishment- and concern, that a portion of the
armed posse of Maine, had not only advanced from the valIey of the Restook to
that of the Upper St. John, and had established and commenced fortifying itself,
(why do this, if not conscious of the infringement of the agreement which it was
committing?) at the mouth of the Fish River; but that the person in charge of
this party (of the name of Nye) had actually threatened to arrest the British
warden (whose posse was unarmed) iri the execution of the duties which 1 had

assigned to him. Against this bold infraction of the agreement so recently con-
cluded, I immediately protested to the Kuthorities of Maine, through its land
agent, -to the Presidential Government through your Excellency, and finally
to General Scott as the mediator- and guarantee of the compact; to whom I
stàted, that in order to do ail that depended upon me to carry out the great
object of the àgreement, viz., the prevention of collision, I had -instructed,
the warden to withdraw with his posse from the immediate neighbourhood of
that of Maine, which, as I have before stated, had openly threatened to make a
prisoner of the British functionarv -; one, be it remembered,-whose appointment
had been recognised and concurred in by the United States' Government.

With reference to these proceedings and to the agreement itself,, I will
here remark that, apart from the4consideration of the establishment of the Maine
posse at the mouth of Fish River being an encroachment on actual British
possession, it cannot but be regarded as highly objectionable when viewed
merely in the light of an extension of that of Maine, bevond what she possessed
at the time of its conclusion.

In that agreement the Governor of Maine expressly consents to leave the
question of possession and jurisdiction as they at present stand, i. e;, "Great

Britain holding in fact possession of a part of the said Territorÿ, -and the
Government of Maine denying her right to such possession, and the State of
Maine holding in fact possession of another portion of the .same territory to
which her righti is denied by Great Britain."

In giving effect to this agreement, the first inquiry would necessarily be,
how the possession and jurisdiction of the respective parties actually stood at
the time of its conclusion? Onthis point the facts are, that Great Britain held
the actual possession and jurisd;ction which she had had from the beginning in
the valley of the Upper .St. John, comprehending the Madawaska. settlements
as limited by the upperost • locations of the actual settlers; and that the 1I th
Regiment was at that time actually stationed on both banks of the Upper St.
John, imniediatelv below the mouth of the Madawaska River. Great Britain
was in like-manner in possession of the whole course of thé Madawaska River
'and the' Temiscouatà Lake and Portage, com prehending the Fief of-Madawaska
on the line of c.ommunication connecting the British Provinces. On the other
bandit nust be admitted that the State of Maine lad gained a footiùgand an
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actual possession in the valley of the Restook, which, therefore, was the portion
of the disputed territory referred to in the agyeement as being, in fact, held in
possession by that State. Such were the circumstances as to actual pos-
session at the time of the agreement. Although not required by the terms of
that agreement to withdraw Ier Majesty's troops from their position in- the
Madawaska settlement; nevertheless, acting under what I may perhaps be
excused for designating as~ a nice and scrupulous sense of the spirit of that
compact, 1 lost no time, immediately upon its ra'tification, in ordering them to
return to Canada, and in directing them to be replaced by an unarmed civil
posse. The consequences I have already stated, and have ventured to apply to
them the terms by which the American Secretary of State bas thought fit to
characterize -the strictly defensive measuresadopted by the British Colonial
authorities.

Finally, with a view to place what is really the principal if not the only
question invoived in this discussion, in a light in which it does not appear to
have been considered, I will observe that the limits within which the operations
of the Maine land agentes posse employed for the purpose of preventing
depredations upon the public timber ought, under the agreement, to have been
restrained, must depend upon'the clause in which the Governor of Maine
undertakes " to withdraw the mifitary force oft-the State froTn the said disputed
" territory, leaving only, under a land agent a' small civil posse, armed or
"unarmed, to protect the timber recently cut', and to prevent further depreda-
' tions." The natural and fair construction of this stipulgtion, that the civil

posse was to be left in that part of the disputed territory fro which the
military force was to be withdrawn, namely, the Valley of the estook, this
being also the portion of the territory before referred to, as 1e actual pos-
session of the State of Maine,-and that the operations this posse should
not he extended beyond that portion of it. This, at .least, is what 1 contem-
plated, and al] to which I intended to -ive my assent,-and I know not that
I can better illustrate my impressionsÏ n this point than by stating that if a
distinct stipulation had been introduced into the agreement, that Maine should
acquire the right of advancing hér possessiori'and co-ordinate jurisdiction to the
Upper St. John, or to any part of that river, I should~have felt myself compelled
to have instantly rejected such a proposition as alike incompatible with the
possession and jurisdiction which I was instructed to maintain; with the pro-
tection which I was required to afford to Her Majesty's subjects of the
Madawaska settlements, and ivith the security of our established line of com-
miunication -with Canada.

The declaration therefore by Mr. Forsyth, in his note of the 25th ultimo,
that I had by that agreement assigned to the State of Maine, and therefore
myself parted with the right and duty of protecting the public timber in the
disputed territory, cannot be regarded as otherwise than a gratuitous, and I
niight add an unfounded assumption which all my public acts, more especially
my proclamations and instructions to the warden sufficiently refute and prove
that tho e rights and duties have never ceased to be exercised by this Govern-
ment.

in conclusion, I beg earnestly to invite your Excellency's attention to'the
annexed, very clear, satisfactory, and conclusive memorandum on the limits of
the Madawaska settlements by the respected Chief Justice of this province,
(before/whom Mr. John Baker was tried,) and sto the sketch appended to it,
of which the fidelity admits of no doubt.

I-have, &c.,
(Signed) J. HARVEY.ý

Inclosure 3 in No. 35.

Memorandum on the limits of the Madawaska Settlenents.
TUE geographical limits of the- Madawaska settlernents- may be pointed

out with a near approach to precision. These settlements have been progres-
sivelv formed during a period commencing upwards of fifty years ago, and
extending down to the present time, principally by the French Acadian popu-
lation from the lower parts of the St. John, and their descendants, that have from
time to time set down upon the lands, some under grants from the Government
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of New Brunswick, and .many without. title. - The lower limit of these settle-
ments, as they existed in March, 1839, may be stated to be the Great Falls, and
the -ppper limit the River St. Francis ; and the settlements are made on both
banks of- the river (that is the Main River St. John) without distinction, and
are not confined to the north side of it. For some distance below the confluence
of this river, quite up to tlie St. Yrancis, although the population is not so dense
as it is below, yet there is suci a continuity of settlements on one bank or the
other, that it may be stated as the general fact,, that a traveller on the river -is-
always in siglit of a dwelling or a clearing. A reference to,Mr. Wilkinson's
sketch, whicb -acconpanies these remarks, will show this 'to be the case, and
also shows the chapel for the upper settlements on the southern bank of the
river, about nine miles above the confluence of the Madawaska. The French
settlers throughout this tract of country, without any distinction> etween those
ir'the upper and those iii the lower parts of it, are known in New Brunswick by
the comion-appelation of the " Mladawaska settlers," and owe a common
allegiance to the Crown of Great Britain. The authorities of this province have
always deemed their jurisdictibn-to, extend alike to all parts of these settleinents;
and there are many instances of the exercise of this jugrisdiction on record. The'
most remarkable instance is that of the case of John Baker, who was tried and
convicted in the Supremé Court at Frederickton, in the month. of May, 1825, for
acts -in resistance to British laws and authority, cornmitted on the lot upon
which he then resided, and stitll continues to reside, at the mouth of the Meri-

umticook River, about five miles below the Fish River; which lot, when lie
firstwent upon it, about 1823, Baker considered as being withip4he' Proviùice
.of New Brunswick, and subject to its laws, and lie received~a proviïncial bounty
for grain raised upon this land. In this case it was proved and held by the
Court, that in point of fact, the possession and jurisdiction of the Province of
New Brunswick existed throughout the Madawaska settlements, in their whole
extent upwards and downwards, and that thçre was no line of division, in this
respect, between the seve-mf ïal-vs of the whole settlement, nor any principle
known to the Court, upon which -any such line of division could be formed.
This case was one of notoriety, and a subject of discussionr between the Govern-
ments of Great Britain and the United States. A report of it was among the
documents laid before the King of the Netherlaids on the Boundary arbitration,
and will be fbund in the Appendix to the'Boundary Pamphlet, published at St.
John, in 1839. A copy of this pamphlet accompanies these rema-ks, in which
are marked the several passages in the trial of Baker, which are particularly
applicable to the limits of the Madaâvaska settièments.

.Thus Mr. Forsyth's reasons for not considering the territory contiguous to
the mouth of the Fish River as included in the Madawaska settlement, viz.

That it is distant sone twenty-five miles above it, and the two points are not
"connected by any continuous occupation or settlement of the country,>' fall to
the ground.

No. 36.

3r. ox to Viscount Palmerston.-(Received June 17, 1840.)

(Extract.) Washington, May 28, 1840.
I HAVE ad the honour to receive your Lordship's despatch up'n the

subject of the laine boundary negotiation of the 30th of April, delivered to
me by the Ea I of Mulgrave. I have duly cornmunicated the substance
thereof to the Government of the United 'States. No further proceedings
have been had n Congress with reference to the boundary negotiation, or to
the affairs' oft ie disputed territory, since the date of m 1ast despatch to
your Lordship.
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NORTH AMERICAN BOUNDARY,

BETWEETIIe COLONIAL OFFICE AND HIER MAJESTY'S PROVINCIAL

AUTHORITIES-IN NORTH AMERICA.

No. 1.

Major-General Sir John Harveil to Lord Glenelg.-(Received
March 28, 1839.)

Government House, -
(Extract.) Fredericton, February 24, 1839.
- IT can scarcely be necessary for me to explain, that, addressed as-my
remonstrances were to a- subordinate State, of a nation at peace with
Eno-land, all I could have intended to convey to that State, was a distinct
decaration, that if they should persist in certain acts, against which
I found'it my.duty in obedience to the instructions of my Sovereign so
to protest, they must thereby incur the hazard of placing thc two
nations, not the State -of Maine and thé Province of New Rrunswick,
'in a state of war. My intimation, that I should, in such a case, be
prepared to take military possession -of the disputed territory, could
have had no reference to any particular amount of° physical force to be
used on the occasion, it being merely intended as an intimation that, instead,
as heretofore, of abstaining, as has always carefull'y been done, from the
employment of any other than the civil authorities of this Province in assert-
ing the right of the possession and jurisdiction of Engl4nd in and over the
district, the claim to which is in dispute, until the question of ultimate
right is decided, I should, under certain assumed circumstances, viz.:
the entrance into thatdistrict of an armed force; claiming to exercise
co-ordinate authority on the part of the State of Maine, feel it my duty
to support, or rather to replace the Civil by the Military arm, thereby
at once making the question, what it virtually- is, a strictly national one.
To. talk therefore of moving thousands of Militia into the territory is,
as appears to me, -to use the langiage of absurdity. I am not at present
in-a position, and therefore shall niake no'attempt,- to resist such an
inroad. But the British nation will doubtless feel it right to do so; and
in 'such case, the instant evacuation of the territory, and a full reparation
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for- this unwarrantable act of aggression rill doubtléss be demandéd
and insisted upon from the General Government of the United States,
and if not promptly afforded, England w-ill know how to assert her rights.

In the mean time, 1 have renewed my reiterated applications to Sir
Colin Campbell for reiniorcements, and have also applied to the Governor-
in;Chief for the means of enabling me to protect the Madawaska settlers,
and keep open our communication with Canada.

No. 2.

Miajor-General Sir Joku Harvey to Lord Glenelg.-(Received' -

March 28, 1839.)

Governnment House,
(Extract.) Fredericton, February 26, 1839.

I HAVE the honour to inclose several of the latest Journals from the
State of Maine, wlere all appears- to be excitement. By private accounts,
howcver, I am assured that there is no present intention entertained of pro-
çeeding beyond the valley of Restook. In this case nocollision can occur,
as my instructions to Colonel Maxwell, are, on no account to quit that of
the St. John, the objects. of the present. service being purely defensive,
iamely, to protect our communications with Canada and Her Majesty's

subjects of the Madawaska Settlement.
I have dispatched special messengers to the Governor-n-Chief, and to

Her Majestv's 31inister at Washington, as, also, to Sir Colin Campbell
for troops, that I am inclined to entertain the hope, that the measure
which I propose to adopt in Council to-morrow, of issuing a strong Procla-
mation against all trespassers on the timberof the.disputed territory, send-
ing copies of it by confidential agents, and appointing a posse of civil
assistants to act under the Warden in giving effect to it (or the person
appointed to act in his-absence), may do more towards satisfying and'
tranquillizing the minds of the Legislature and people of Maine, than any.
other which could be resorted to:

Inclosure 1 in No. 2.

Mr. Sherwood to Captain S. Tryon. .

British Consulate, Portland,
(Extract.) MJaine, February 18, 1839.

I HAVE to acquaint vou for the information of his Excellency Major-
General Sir John Harvey, that in addition-to what I have already written
you, in regard to the doings of the Legislature of this State in secret Session,
and the raising of an armed force >f 200 me'n. to proceed to the disputed
territor†; that the Governor of said State, has ordered out a force of
from 1,000 to 2,000 men, to proceed forthwith in aid of the posse
who have invaded Her Majesty's Territory; -and reþort says, if needs be.
to march to Fredericton, and there recapture the Land Agent and his as-
sociates, with such of Her Majesty's subjects as may be found trespas-
sing upon the disputed territory.

1 It is a fact, in corroboration, that the Adjutant-General of the State
arrived in this city, on Saturdav,,and took from the Arsenal fron-1.000 to
2,000 stand:of arms, or more, together with other warlike stores, which
were carried away on Sunday morning, to arn the Militia at Bangor.
for a further invasion; and, further, several vaggons, aiso left,.with pow-
der, blankets, &c., for the army now being raised.

I also understand, that an express frdm tfie Governor of Maine, to
that of Massachusetts, passed through'this citv, this morning, asking a
co-operation of force to take possession of the Territory, and that the Legis-
lature ofMaine intend this day, to pass a resolve, placing at the disposal
of the Gifvernor for this purpose, and the Militia, 500,000 dollars. Be it
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as it.will, I fear from the excitement -of the Legislature and people of this
State, that matters will be carried to such length, as to cause much trouble
to'his Excellency, and great expense to his Government. Every thin-g
here looks warlike, and the people are hot for it.

Inclosure 2 in No. 2.

M1r. Sherwood to Captain S. Tryon.

British Consulatè,
(Extract.) .Portland, February 19, 1839.

I addressed you yesterday, stating that 1,000 or 2.000 stand of arms
and other warlike stores, had been taken from the Arsenal in this city,
by order of the Governor of Maine, and carried off to Bangor, to arm
the men drafted from the militarv divisions in that quarte4 1,000 of
whom were immediately to march to the disputed territory, in aid of
those already there.

-I now have to acquaint you that I have since ascertained, that a fur-
ther draft has been ordered out, of 1,000 men from each of the divisions
in the State, for the like purpose, which will, with the force already raised,
give an army of between 8,000 and 9,000.

TheMilitia of Maine consists of eight divisions, or about 43,000.
I need not inform you, that everything in this quarter is warlike, and,

indeed, the saine in the whole State; that thé citizens are eager to try their
strerigth, being confident of success, especially 'as you have no regular
,troops, and even if you had, in the woods they think they would be of but
little use.

The drafting fron the fifth division in this city and. quarter, commen-
ces this évening or to-morrow morning, and, no doubt, vill soon be coin-
pleted, as whole compan ies offer their services.

There can be no doubt of the intention of this force. Maine is deter-
mined to take possession of the territory if they can, and to exercise exclu-
sive jurisdiction over it.

P.S.-In addition to the arms above mentioned, as'taken from the
Arsenal here, 500 rifles may be added, whieh left here the day after, viz:
yesterday.

No. 3.

Major-General Sir John Harvey to Lord Glenelg.-(Received April 30, 1839.)

Government-House,
(Extraet.) Fredericton, M Iarch 23, 1839.

IHE confident hope of an early and amicable termination of the
present Border dispute, which I ventured to express in my Speech upon
closing the Session of the Provincial Legislature this day, I have had the
satisfaction of finding confirmed by the arrival at Government House
(during mv absence at the Province Building), of a semi-official despatch,
with an official inclosure, from General Scott, of which copies are inclosed,
as well as of the iemorandum placed by me upon the agreement.

I have requested the confirmation of this arrangement on the part'of
the Governor of Maine to be sent to me af Woodstock, ta which plac&I
proceed to-morrow.

Pending the reference to Her 1Majest 's Gôvernment, it-is not my
intention wholly to withdraw the troops from the positions which they at
present occupy, with the exception of the Malawaska Settlement whieh
will be stfliciently protected by a letachment which I shall leave at the
Grand Falls, where I havecaused a rough, but comfortable Iog barrack
to be constructed, at an expense which I apprehend will not exceed
about 2001.

Y 2
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I shall place a snall guard at the mouth of -the Restook, for the
purpose of protecting the boom and assisting the proper officer in the pro,
tection of timber- seized in its descent from the Restook into the St.
John, attaching to cach party a small number of inilitia.

I shall make a s'niilar arrangement at Woodstock, concentrating the
remainder of Her Majesty's troops at this place and St. John. .

The temporary arrangement entered into with the State of Maine,
through the agency of my friend, General Scott, is virtually, that N'aine
is for the·present peruitted to remain in the occupation by a Civil Posse
of the valley of the Restook, without our admitting -any riglit on -her
part to do so. New Brunswick remains in the possession of thé valley
of St. John, withôut our right to it being conceded by Maine.

Inclosure'l in I No. 3.

General Scott to Major-General Sir Johin Harvey.

My dear Sir John, Augusta, Maine, Marci 21, 1839.
I RECEIVED with extraordinary dispatch your noble and friendly

reply, dated the 12th instant, to mv semi-oflicial note addressed to you
-three days before, and coihmunicating to his Excelléncy Governor Fair-
field, your conciliatory dispositions : we were both anxious to respond in
the same spirit, without a moment's délay, but the Governor thought le
could make no promise to withdraw the troops of Maine before it could be
known that the Legislature would pass a resolùtion authorizing him to do
so. It is now certain that such resolution will be adopted; and apologising
for the delay that hias occurred, I hasten to dispatch the official note
which accompanies this, and sincerely hope that it may prove satisfactory;
in that event, and very soon after hearing from you, I do not do.ubt that I
shal have the happiness of communicating to vou a certified copy of the

Governor's order for the recall of his troops; should 1, however,'contrary
to ail expectation, not have it -in my power to inclose such order, and
promptly, I pledge myself to return vou your reply without having per-
mitted it to pass out of my hands, and 'without permitting5 a copy ofijt to
be taken.

I have b-en obliged to be a little specific in the declaration I have
taken the liberty to invite from you, in order that I might bc equall so in
the proposed declaration to be made on the part of Maine, all whic h may
be coñsidered as warranted by treating my note to you of the 9th instant,
and your reply of the 12th, as semi-official, and as such, liable'to be pro-
duced in explanatioù, if necessary. To this I have no objection, and hope
you may feel none.

1 That negotiations are about to be renewed between oUr Governmeits,
respecting the disputed territory, either at London or Washington, as mav
be preferred by Great Britain; and that a messenger recently arrived
frorn London, bas informed Mr. Fox that instructions for him were nearlv
readv, I certainly know through an official letter recently received fron
Washington.

It is probable the Governor of Maineý may deei a civil posse, partly
armed and partly unarm-ed, of (say) from 150 to 250 persons necessary,
of which he would probably keep ýa handful at the boom across the
Restook. below the mouth of the little Madawaska,on which there is nuch
cut timber exposed, and the remainder at work on "the Restook road"
on this side, aithough under circumnstances, lie cannot stipulate on the
subject, 1 an certain that he d.oes not intend to send any part of such
posse beyond the waters of the Restook1River, and that it is his intentiòh
so to employ his people in guarding'the tinber. as to be:but littie observed,

- and to give the least possible irritation to the population of New Bruns-
wick. Any aid which you may be pleascd to aflbrd in securing the cut
timber coniing down the St. John, 'from the Restook district of the dis-
puted territorv, after- the timber shall have arrived within vour undis-
puted Ilinits. although uninvited by Maine, could not be regarded by her
in any unfriendly spirit.
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I have ventured following out a sugestion in your note of the 12th
inst., to insért in the declaration invited fr4m you, the words '"without re-
newed instructions from his Governmient,"nd there is a corresponding pro-
viso in the proposed declaration to be madq b Governor Fairfield. If this
proviso be struck out -of one declaration, it niight be omitted by theother
paîty. It is, however, not probable that nèw instructions wôuld be given
by your Governnient or the Legislature of MIaine, to disturb tie proposed
temporary arrangement pending negotiations.

I cannot, my dear Sir, believe, if we e n succeed in preventing blood-
shec at present about this Boundary Ques ion, that it will be possible to
get up " a national war' between us. There is no such desire on the part
of the Government or people of the Unitd States; on the contrary, the
wish to preserve peace with Great Britain s almost universal with us, and
.is, I am sure, reciprocated on the other side of the Atlantic.

I have had great pleasure in meetin here our old friend, Sir John
Caldwell. He has donc much good to bo h countries by his conciliatory
sentiments and manners.

Long-as I have delayed writing under the circumstances intimaïed
above, I have at last to write in haste, omitting mucli that I had wished to
say of a personal character for some early occasion.

I have, &c..
(Signed) WINFIELD SCOTT.

Major-General Sir John Harvéy, K.C.B.,
4-c. -c. - c.

Inclosure 2 in No. 3.

.Ilajor-General Scott to Major-Gezeral Sir John Hfarvey.

Eastern Dic'sion, United States Arny.
A gusta, Maine, March 21, 1839

THE Undersigned, a Major-General in the Army of the United States,
being specially charged with maintaining the peace and safety of their.
entire Northern and Eastern frontier, ha% ing- cause to apprehend a colli-
sion of armies bettveen the proximate forces of New Brunswick and the
State of the Maine, on the disputed territoiy which is claimed by both-
has the honour in the sincere desire of the Uinited States to preserve the
relations of peace and amity with Great Britain-relations which might
be much endangered by such untoward collision, to invite from his Excel-
lency Major-General Sir John Harvey, Lieutenant-Governor, &c.; &c., &c.,
a general declaration to this effect:

That it is not the intention of the Lieutenant-Governor of 11er Bri-
tannie lajesty's Province of New B"runswick, under the expected renewal
of negotiations between thd Cabinets of London and Washington, on the
subject of the said disputed territory, wvithout renewed instructions to that
effect from lis Governient. to seek to take Military possession of that
territory, or to seek by Military force to expel therefrom the arnied ~civil
posse, or the troops~of Maine.

Should the Undersigied have the- honour to be favoured with such
declaration or assurance, to -be by him comnunicatcd to his Excellencv
the Governor of the State of Maine. the Undersigned does not in the least
doubt that he would be inmediately and fullv authorized bv the Govcrnor(\
-of -Maine to communie~ate to his Excellencv the Lieutenant-Governor of
New Brûnswick, a corresponding pacific declaration to this cflect :-

That in the nhope of a speedy and atisfactory settlement by è
tiation between the Governments of the United States and Great Britai,
of the principal or Boundary Question between the State of laine and the
Province of New Brunswick. it is not the intention of the Governor of
Maine, without renewed instructions froin thd Legislature of the State, to
attempt to disturb by arms the said province- in the possession of the
Madawaska Settlement, or 'to attempt to ,intprru 't the usual communi-
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cations between that province and Her Majesty's Upi er Provinces: and
that he is willing. in the mean time, to leave the question of possessidn
and jurisdiction as they at present stand ; that is.Great Britain holding
in- fact possession- of a 'part of the said territory, and the Govern-
mient of -Maine denving her right to such possession; and the State of
3aine holding, i n fact possession of another portion of the saie territory
to which ler right is denied by Great Britain.

With this understanding the Governor cf -%aine will, without un-
rccessary dela. withdraw the Militarv force of the State from the said
disputed~ territorv. leaving onlv under a Land Agent a small civil posse,
armned, or unarm"ed. to protect the timber recentiv cut, and to prevent

'further depredations. Reciprocal assurances of the foregoing friendlv
chai-acter. having been through the Undersigned. interchanged all danger
Of a collision betweeii the imnediatô parties to the controversvY wil be
at once removed. and time allowed the Unted States and Great Britain
to settle amicably the question of limits.

'The- Undersigned hbas muchi pleasure in renewing to his Excellency
3ajor-General Sir John Harvev, the assurances of bis ancient hiigh
consideration and respect.

(Signed) WINFIELD SCOTT.

Gorernmen Hlouse. Frederiton.
X. B., 3iarch 23, 1839.

The Undersigned.'3Iajor-General Sir John Harvey, Lieutenant-
Governor of ler Britannic'3Maiest%'s Province of New Brunswick, having
received a propositio'n from 3ajor-General Winfield Scott of the Unite'd
States Arnv, of whiéh the foregoing is a copy. hereby on his part signifies
his concurrence and acquiescence therein.

Sir John Harvev renews with great pleasure to -Major-General Scott,
the assurances of his warmest personal consideration, regard, and
respect.

THE Undersigned, Governor of Maine. in consideration of' the fore-
going, the exigency for calling out the troops of 3laine having ceased,
lias no hesitation in signifVing his entire acquiescence in the Froposition
of Major-Gencral Scott.

The Undersigned has the honour to tender to 3iajor-Ger.ral Scott the
assurances bf hiis high respect and esteem. .O, R

(Signred) JOHN 'FAIR FIELD.

3Iajor-General Sir John Harreg to Lord GleneZg.-Receired Apri! 30.1839.)

(Extract.) Uóodstock, Jlarch 27. 1839.
WITH reference to my despatch of the 23d instant, I have the

highest satisfaction in transmitting to vour Lordship. copies .of com-
munications which I have this morning reëëived from Major-General
Scott and the Governor of the State of 3aine. by which your Lordship
will find that the whole of the armed 31ilitia force of the State of -3aine
lias beenorrdered to be withdrawn forthivth from the. disputed territorv.
and to be disbanded. under the agreement entered into between Generdl
Scott and myself, and ñow confirmed by the signature of Governor

YairfN!d. in the document of.which a cbpr- is herewith transmitted.
~ offer vour Lordship. and 11er lajest's Government. iry cong-raitu-

.ations upon this favourable termination of our border dficulties.
I -shall now proceed to- make immedmate a-ngeiuents for the dis-

asdment of- the Mlilitia and Volunteer Forée,-which I felt proper to
assezble, and for the withdrawal of a p rtno. of Her 3ajestys troons.
The conduct of both the Queen's troops and :he Provincials, during
this service, bas bèen bevond all pralse; ani rejoice toadd the gratifying
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f t, e owing to,the sa1utary xcitement occasioned by the
n : naare of the serice,.or to whatever other cause, the whole of

the ozrce œIâie upon this frqntier has continued remarkably healthy.

Inclosure-1'in No. 4.

Maa-Genera Sott o Major-General Sir ,okn Harvey.

Augusta, March 21, 1839.

?See Inclosure 2 in No. 3, p. 165.]

Inclosure 2 in No. 4.

STATE OF MAINE.

GENEILAL ORDER.

Kead-Quarters, A ugusta, iïrch 25, 1839.
THE d::ment of -troops from the fifth and sixth divisions, now in

the f State. uider command of Colonel Orison Ripley, and at
rset s t Augu sta. will be inspected, mustered, and discharged,

The c=Infantry and Riflemen'from the fifth division,
ca T dy.. e2 : thei conpanies of Artillery. Light Iifantry, and
REEcztè. et.- the sixth division, on Wecnesday, the 27th ; the A, B, C,
and D_ Com es of Infantry, on Thursday, the 28th ; and the E, F. G.
and H.L Coman3es of Infantry, together with the Field Staff Officers, on

. 2t.. drs of March, instant. Major-General White, of the
sec d is,c:ired eith the duty of inspecting and, mustering the

de::e f sd and he will màke immediate report thereof to the

The d.eacents will be paid by companies,, at the office of the
Adta..Gn-ez:::ah immediately after the respective~musterse

d dhe discharge of the troops under the command of
C~oIad Ri2r.. the Commaner-in-Chie' avails himself of the occasion
to er icss -t'd detachment his warm thanks for the prompt manner in

hide hEa're responded to thecall made for their services, as well as
for their soda conduct -while quartered àt the Capital. The rapid progress

euring the short time they have been on duty, is highly
ce h Koteh -ofBeers and men ; and it is another evidence, that our

patrie e Soldierv, while thev are at all times ready to march in
also possess those qualities indispensible

tu t:he sh3hent of hn efficient army, "good order, and subordina-

B::: d ing that the condition of our . border difficulties has
sc____d see he Order directing the draft of militia from the fifth and

s . ýth dinczs, as to render the service of this detachment not at present
ncs c d C.ommander-in-Chief would remind them, that, while he

Eartes þsel with the hope. that such justice will be donc to.the State.
in -ur Bou-ndary, as will render it ûnnecessary again to call in

the zit e1 m7]ey powers to preserve the integrity of our soli, yet that it
s o very community to be prepared to protect by physical

fbc rth~e i.ghts evcr dear to a free people ; and, although the -numbers
of the t vill forthwvith retire to their .espéctive homes and

~-s.e in rec-ollect. that their services may again be necessary;
ami.. sänd tha2 emergency unfortunately occur, the Comn-iander-in-Chief

dix.. ::n :hey wili respond to any further call with that alacrity
whichz! has ever chrcterized the -Militia of Maine.

-Bv the Commander-in-Chief.
(Signed) A. B. THOMPSON.

Adjutant-General.



CORRESPONDENCE -RELATING TO, &c.

Head-Quarters, Eastern Division,
Augusta, Maine, March 25, 1839.

The'foregoing Order has just been handed to me by the functionary
whose signature is attached.

(Signed) WINFIELD SCOTT.

STATE OF MAINE.

GENERAL ORDER,

Head-Quarters, Augusta, March 25, 1839.,
MAJOR-GENERAL Isaac Hodsdon, conmmanding the military force

of the State now on duty on the nortÊern frontier, will make immediate
preparation for retiring with the troops of his command from the Valley-
of the Arôstook; and, as soon as a suitable civil force shall have been
firnished the, Land Agent, to enable that officer to protect the timber, and
other public property. of svhich due notice Nvill be given, he will cause the
detachments under his orders to return, by way of Houlton and the
Arostook road, to the-city of Bangor.

By the Commander-in-Chief.
(Signed) . A. B. THOMPSON,

Adjutant-General.

The Marquis of Normanj to Major-General Sir John Harvey.

(Extract.) Downing Street, May 16, 1839.
I HAVE received the despatches and the letters of the 23rd and 27th

March.
Her Majesty's. Government have received with much satisfaction your

report of your negotiations with Major-General Scott, for the provisional
adjustment of the Boundary Question, and appeve and sanction the
terms on ý which vou ultimately agreed. The correspondence between
yourself and that officer is honourable alike to you and to him. It is
gratifying to ,observe that the feelings of personal esteem which were
established between GeÉieral Scott and yourself, when formerly opposed
to each other in the field, should, after the lapse of so many years, have
induced and enabled you both to concur in averting from your respective
countries the calamities of war. Haviâg laid these papers before the
Queen, I have beèn honoured with Her Mlajesty's commands to signify
to you her entire approbation of your conduct on this occasion.

1
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